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W e have the authority ofNiebuhr, that the precious metals are

not found orknown to exist in Arabia, whichhas no mines either of

goldor silver.
" —Crichton

’
s History ofAraoia, ii. 403 .

Namentlichsind es die Arabir, welche den grossten Theil des

in Alterthum vorhandenen Goldes unter die menschen geschlendert

haben.
- Sprenger, Alto Geograpfiz

’

q etc. p. 299 .

Peregrinatio notitiam dahit gentium, novas tibimoutinn formas
ostendit, inusitata spatia oampomm et irriguas petennibus equis vanes,
'

et alicujus fluminis sub obsem tione naturatn.
—L. Amat i Sm ,

Epist. civ .



HIS HIGHNESS

I S M A I L I

KHEDIV or EGYPT,

A RULER WHOSE LOVE OF PROGRESS

AND WHOSE PRINCELY HOSPITALITY

HAVE MADE THE N ILE-VALLEY
, ONCE no“ ,

THE RESORT OF SCIENCE

AND

THE DELIGHT or TRAVELLERS
,

Eben iflagts

ARE RESPECTFULLY AND GRATEFULLY INSCRIBED .





TO THE READER.

THE present publication should be considered a

s equel and a continuation of my Pilgrimage to

El-Medinah and Meccah,
”
from which the adven

ture forming its subject may be said to date. I have ,

therefore, dwelt at some length upon the mighty

changes, the growths, and the developments of the

last quarter century, which has produced the

Greater Egypt of the present day : contenting

myself, however, with contras ting the actual Alex

andria, Cairo, and Suez with my descriptions of the

same places in 1853
—
54.

The tale of the Mining-Cities of Midian reads

they say , like a leaf from the Arabian Nights .

Yet it is sober truth . My Object has been to avoid,

as much as possible, all play Of fancy and the exag

gerations of an explorer’s enthusiasm . I t is hardly

necessary to state that my assertions are borne out
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by the Report of the Mineralogists Officially ap

pointed by H.M . the Viceroy Of Egypt : and the

labours of H.E. Gastinel-Bey and of M . George

Marie have been carefully consulted before sending

this volume to print .

How little is known Of the country may be

learned from the words Of my friend Professor

Aloys Sprenger,‘ the most scientific topographer of

Arabia : Es (die Station in Oder bei Aynfinfi) ist

reich an Palmen, trieb einst Feldbau, und es gibt

Stellen, wo man (in Rimzen Gold fand .

” The

mineral wealth of the land is equally ignored by the

savant Herr Albrecht the most modern

geographical and historical “ Sketcher of the Penin

sula. Finally, the heart Of Ancient Midian was

traversed by Dr. Edward Riippell in 1826,I and

by Dr. George Aug . Wallin in 1847 not to

mention such names as Burckhardt, W ells ted,Hand
Lieutenant Carless, who also surveyed the

coas t under Captain Moresby and my Old

Page 22,Die alto Geograpfiz
’

eArabians . Bern. Huber, 1875 .

1
' Arabian and die Araber m

'

t lmndert j afirm . Halle, 1875 .

1Raise»: in Nubian Kerdofarz, etc. 1 vol. Wilmans, Frank
furt, A M. 1829.

Notes taken during a Journey through part of Northern
Arabia : j ournal vol. xx. of 1850.

[lLieutenant J . R. , Travels in Arabia. 2 vols . London

Murray, 1838.



TO THE READER.

and lamented friend Dr. Beke whose las t writings

are quoted in a note to chap. x11. Yet, apparently,

none Of them ever fanned a pound Of sand, broke a

s tone, or noticed an atom Of metal .

I t is not easy to explain how a naturalist like

Ruppell could overlook the structure of the rocks,

and pass through the OldOphir without suspecting

the existence of the masses Of metal around and

below him . But at that time he was a fresh arrival,

and the completely novel aspects of oriental scenery

and life possibly bewildered him . Those who

remember their sensations during their first month

in India will understand what I mean . As regards

the Ruined Cities, he was evidently not allowed to

v isit them by his escort, the Huwaytat— in those

days a somewhat turbulent and dangerous tribe,
fond Of domineering over strange visitors. With

respect to the gold in quartz and porphyry, Sprenger

suggests , with much probability, that Ruppell, like

the men Of his day , some twenty years before the

discoveries in California and Australia awoke the

attention of the world, never dreamt Of such trea

sures and paid no attention to the geological

features which denote the presence Of the precious

metal . The other travellers seem to have been

wholly innocent of natural history .
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Gold has been connected with our earliest ideas

Of the Arabian peninsula, since William, the bio

grapher of Thomas Becket, said, Araby sends us

gold .

” All have read in youthOf theplazas A raoum

a
’

omar, and loci oeatz
'

s m mo A raozmz z
'

nm
'

a
'
es gazz

'

s .

We, the members Of the Khedivial Expedition, feel

not a little proud Of our new work in an Old land

and we may rejoice in having added a name to

the long list Of mines and places given by the

exhaustive Professor Sprenger.

The Reconnaissance, to call it by its true title
,

was hurriedly organized, while the advancing hot

season left us little time for making collections.

The choicest samples ofmetals were submitted, after

return, to H.H. the Khediv ; and the rest of the

samples were sent for analysis to the Laboratory in

the Cairene Citadel . My bottle full Of reptiles and

insects was forwarded to Dr. Smith of the British

Museum ; the land-shells OfWady Ayminahto Mr.

J . Gwyn Jefl
'

reys Of Ware Priory, Herts, who has

so Often lent me his valuable assistance ; and a few

sheets of dried plants, after being inspected by my

friend and fellow-traveller, Dr. Carlo de Marchesetti

OfTrieste, were transmitted to Professor Balfour Of

Edinburgh . The photographed inscription found

on the march to the “ White Mountain ”
was sub;
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m itted to Professor Sprenger, to Dr. Socin Of Bale ,

and to Mr. C . Knight Watson, of Burlington House .

F inally, Mr. Reginald Stuart Poole, Keeper Of the

Coins at the British Museum, Obligingly transcribed

for me the Kufic inscription upon the glass piece

bought at Burj Ziba. My many other Obligations

have been acknowledged in the following pages ;

and,
if any have been neglected, I would here Offer

an apology .

The matter Of the volume may be considered

v irtually new . After the return of the Expedition to

Egypt a few brief and scattered notices appeared

in the Press Of England and the Continent. The

information had been gathered by “ interviewing,
"

and nothing appeared under my own name. For

this mystery there were reasons which now no longer

exist. I therefore place the whole recital before the

Public, without reserve
'

Ol
‘

after-thought, merely

warning it that my volume begins with the begin

ning of a subject which will probably go far.

When these pages shall be in the reader’s hands,

I shall once more be examining the Land Of

Midian ;
”

attempting, under the auspices of His

H ighness the Viceroy Of Egypt, to investigate the

particulars Ofwhich the generals are here described
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to trace the streams of wealth to their hidden

sources ; and to begin the scrutiny to which all

such exploring feats should lead. I have therefore

left the MS . in the hands of my wife, who has

undertaken to see it through the Press .



PREFA CE.

DEAR READER,

Captain Burton is in Arabia , in the Land

Of Midian, once more, and I am left behind— much

against the grain— in order to bring this book

through the Press, that you may know what was

done last year ; and besides the hopes Of pleasing

you, the thought that I am contributing the only

s ervice in my power towards his great undertaking
makes me bear my disappointment quietly. My

task will be finished in a few days, and I shal l then

take the first steamer from Trieste to Suez, where

I hope to be allowed to join the Expedition .

The volume you are about to read requires

but little explanation . Captain Burton , in his old

Arab days, wandering about with his Koran, came

upon this
“ Gold Land,

”

though I remark that in

his recital he modestly gives the credit to others.



xiv PREFACE .

He was a romantic youth, with a chivalrous con

tempt for filthy lucre, and only thought Of

“ winning his spurs . S O , setting a mark upon the

spot, he turned away and passed on . A foreigner

will exclaim ,

“ How English !” when he reads that

he kept his secret for twenty-five years, and that

when he saw Egypt in distress for gold, the same

chivalry which made him disdain it before
,
made

him ask leave to go to Egypt, seek H.H. the

Khediv , and impart the secret to him , and thus act

like a second j oseph to the land Of Pharaoh . His

Highness equipped an Expedition forthwith to send

him in search of the spot ; and this year he has

again Obtained leave, and has gone to finish what

he began las t year. I pray you now to read the

account Of his labours in 18 7 7 ; and you may pro

bably hear more Of them, as he tells me that the

discoveries of metals have thoroughly satisfied him .

ISABEL BURTON.

Trieste, j anuary , 1878.
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THE GOLD-MINES OF MIDIAN

absence, which was obligingly granted to me by

Foreign Office, in consideration of a

ferocious winter, all Bora and Scirocco, spent in the
“ trail of the slow-worm ,

”
at Trieste . On March 3,

1877, I found myself, despite the awful predictions

of the late Mathieu de la DrOme , and the words of

wisdom poured by wifely lips into the obedient

marital ear, boarding the Austro-Hungarian Lloyd
’s

A urora , Captain Markovich .

The trip of twelve hundred miles was more than

usually pleasant, along those picturesque coasts of

I stria and those H ighlands and I slands of Dalmatia,

which W ar, the Regius Professor of Geography, has

now introduced to the Wandering World . Beyond

the romantic Bocche di Cattaro, Bosphorus of the

West, we had nothing to fear from foul weather; and

we could gaze without apprehension at the ice

revetted peaks, and the snow-powdered slopes of the

grand Cunariot range : the far-famed Acrocerauriians ,

of late years known only for flint-knapping. I t was ,

as usual, black night when we anchored off the

citadel and forts of Corfu ; once the most charming

of soldier stations
,
and ruined, Since the sad year

1864, in the cause of Independence— unwillingly
,
too,

as was Shown by the rising in 1873, the object

of which was to hoist once more the British flag.

Past the breakers that swarm up Leucas or

Sappho’s Leap, still purple withher blood ; through



AT ALEXANDRIA .

the far-famed Canale with rugged Theaki ( I thaca)
to port, and lofty Cephalonia to starboard ; hard

by Zante, whose lovely slopes and castled white

town have made her the flower of the Levant ;
across the gulf of Patras, and the tOwn of Kata

kolo, with old Poudiko Kastro, the Venetian fort,
towering high over the currant-grown lowlands ;
past the German-haunted Alpheus of j upiter

Olympius ; along that rude and rocky and wind

wrung Arkadia, which so strangely gave birth

to soft Arcadian tale and song ; under the savage

walls of strong Peloponnesus, a fair specimen of the

land in which Europe has imprisoned the Greek,
expecting him, withal, to beget Homers and Hero

dotuses , Aristides, andThemistocles ; across historic

Navarino Bay and its ruin -crowned breakwater,to

Sphagia Island — past all these memorious sites we

steamed, and we awoke, on the morning of the

fourth day, when coasting along the southern

shores of Crete, which men need no longer call

Candia .

The long thin island, whose lines and blocks

Of silver-tipped peak and pinnacle, some rising

upwards of 8000 feet, and acting as condensers to

the rain-winds that rush through the frequent gaps ,

was the last land visible upon our course ; and,

although Candia mostly eitposes her beauties to the

North Pole, stil l nothing can exceed her Alpine
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charms of bright sun and sparkling snow, gold-dust

rained upon the purest ermine, and the whole set off

by the true Mediterranean blue, the sea dancing to

the music of the winds . With a heartfelt wish that

Crete— annexed in A .D . 1680,
by Mohammed IV . ,

the last Sultan who took the field in person— may

find herself, in the evening of her days, made happy

by re-union with Christendom and the flag of St.

George, we bade her a fond farewell , andmarvelling

to see the way of s ea so desert of ships, we cast

anchor on March 8th, in old Eunostos , the new

harbour of Alexandria,*— a noble work
,
worthy of

Egypt
’

s greatest days. We travellers now look

forward only to a baggage-landing company, which

The harbourimprovements are estimatedto cost
andblasting theBugzaz, orpass between the Shoals into the harbour,
will add 35 It is now proposed to fill up the Eas tern, or

Back Bay— called the New Port, probably because utterly unfit
to harboura ship— between Forts Farrilon andCaffarelli. The latter
is undoubtedly built upon the site, and part ly with the materials ,
variegatedmarbles

,
of ancient Pharos. The engineering Operation

would be made easy by running a tramway from the old Necro

polis and quarries of Maks (Mex) beyond the obsolete Tabias , or
batteries, and the bulbous ruin-Palace of Said-Pasha ; but the
financial part, which also demands is a very different

matter. The forts have sensibly been allowed to fall to pieces .

What is the use ofattempting to defend one end of a city The

works on the land side are now riddled and levelled for railway
lines and stations . In fact, the days when Alexandria wanted such

defences are gone by : She can renew them when these times

return. In my Pilgrimage
”
ImistranslatedRas-el-Tin “Headland

of Figs instead of Headland of Clay,” the latter being still used
to make gullehs , orgargoulettcr.
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s hall save us from the mortification of the jarring

boatman and the rapacious dragoman .

The Lybian suburb, the city of Prophet

Daniel, of Alexander the Great, and of Mark the

Apostle, is no longer, as in 1853 ,
“
a city ofmisnomers

,

whose dry clocks are ever wet, and whose marble

fountain is eternally dry ; whose
‘Cleopatra’s Needle ’

(why not call it the Obelisk of Thothmes is

neither connected with Cleopatra, nor is it a needle

whose Pompey’s Pillar’

(why not boldly say the

Column of Diocletian ?) never had any earthly

connection with Pompey ; and whose Cleopatra’s

Baths are, according to voracious travellers, no

baths at all. ”

Yet it is her unlucky fate to be abused by

every traveller. Never a tourist of a few hours

spent at Abbat’s or at the HOtel de l’EurOpe , but

throws his little stone, his critique maloez
'

llarzte at

her. I have even heard her charged with the

vulgarity of the West. Viewed from the sea,

the great emporium commands a respect which we

indignantly refuse to Karachi ; and yet the essen

tials and even the accidents of Old Egypt and

Young Egypt bear a family, nay a sisterly, likeness . ‘

The failures , called improvements ” in other Me

diterranean ports , notably at Trieste, turn to the

benefit ofAlexandria. The difficult and dangerous

The curious readerwill consult SindRevisited -passim.
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entrance of yore is safely buoyed ; the anchorage

ground, formerly exposed, is now land-locked ; the

noble breakwater, guarding the sea-front, wants only

a better lighthouse at the Point : the interior of

the old Port is provided with moles and docks ; the

landing-place is being deepened by filling up, per

haps too much, the inshore shal lows ; and, finally,
broad, slab-paved quays along the Marina will pre

sently facilitate transit
-
and traffic.

“ Semper Libya

novi aliquid parit,
” said the historian ; and Libya

has never brought forth anything better than the

new Harbour.

The “ improvements which , at Alexandria, really

deserve that much-abused term , culminate about the

Place de Consuls, now named Place Méhémet Aali.

In 1853 this big oblong square or Place, the base of

the T stem representing the shape of the modern

city, was a bald, wind-wrung, and barren wilderness ,

alternately light dust and dark mud. Since Europe

took the matter in hand, it has become a highly re

spectable square, surrounded by pavements and trot

toz
'

rs of stone. The inner space reserved for promena

ders, where the turbaned Napoleon sits his Arab

steed, in the presence of growing trees and flowing
waters, is girt by posts and by chains which S in only

in profusion of metal they are massive enough for

The Saturday Review erroneously places Méhémet Aali
’
s

statue, instead ofIbrahim Pasha’s, at Cairo (April 20,
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the sheet-anchor of an iron-clad, and the tall spikes

remind you creepingly of the Mamhik Beys, and of

their pet punishment which, face Musurus Pasha, is

not wholly obsolete. ‘ The round white basins no

longer lack water : there are Kiosk band-stands

whence music enlivens the lovely summer nights

the English Church is less homely-hideous than

she is wont to be ; and the light-blue Palazzo Tositza,
at the east end, makes a satisfactory Municipality

and Court-house . Though it is the British fashion

to live out of town, the old north-fronting palazzz
'

are large and comfortable, catching the sea-breeze

and es caping the sun.

But Alexandria, like Damascus and all such

places , is more appreciated by the land-traveller

coming the other way ; by the homeward-bound

who enter it from the south . The Cairo railway

line is far superior to all others even the omnibus

trains are punctual ; and the mail-trains cover their

13 1 miles in four hours and a half. In the warm

season the first whiff of the sea-breeze is enjoyable

as the first glass of Nile water. The aspect of

On this vexed subject of “man versus bean-log, see p. 259,
Through Syria and Herzegovina on Foot,

”— an excellently
written account of a bold adventure by Mr. ArthurT. Evans, etc.

— 2nd edit. London : Longmans, 187 7 . The argument of the

Grew -Turkish diplomatist, opposed to eye
-witnesses, was con

vincing : Turkey has abolished the stake by law,
consequently

men are never impaled.

” Yemen, In Southern Arabia, could tell
another tale.
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Mareotis , Eas tern andWestern, cools the e ye that

has suffered from the glare of Cairo and the Desert.

The gare, with its shed of corrugated metal, is

more roomy and less ranishackle than anything

of the kind in Egypt. The main streets are also

paved, after the fashion of the I talian towns, with

the large slabs of that eocene sandstone in which

Tries te still drives a roaring trade . The houses

are numbered, although the thoroughfares are not

named.

The European shops are something like shops,

not the miserable Frankish booths of the capital,

where forthird-rate articles you are charged first-rate

Parisian prices . Shopping,
”
indeed , is throughout

Egypt an expensive and unsatisfactory pas time at

Ebner’s Library, Cairo, I was relieved of ten francs

for Brugsch Bey
’s las t pamphlet, which Leipzig sells

for one thaler and a half (5 fr. while the

Pharmacie Centrale charged me four francs for an

eye-wash , half a pinch of borax in a wine-glas s of

rose-water.

The Canal of the Two Seas was the first blow

to Alexandria, once so confident in her pride of

place as the port-capital of the Levant, the success

ful rival of Algiers and Smyrna, and the last and

best of the new births which Africa ever bears .

This was succeeded by another Shock on April lgth,
when the sweet-water line, E1 Ismaeliyyeh, that
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called, probably because they have so little Arab

blood in their veins,“ are surly ; and the turbulent

tribe of Levantines is still surlier. Here, in case Of

a jehad or religious war, and the threatening un

furling of the KhirkahSherif, that Holy andApos

tolic flag, the Moslems will require protection

against the Christians. Cairo has ever been in

different ; and Suez continues to be fanatical ly

Faithful .

The new Police at Alexandria has done some

thing towards abating the nuisance of which every

stranger complained in the mournful and heart

oppressing city ” of 1825 When commerce in

cotton and cereals enriched the port, it became a

den of thieves, the common Sewer for all the scum

and ofl
'

scourings of the Mediterranean . Energetic

measures were fitfully applied to those Greek and

I talian prolttaz
’

rerwith their ready knives : they

were often deported, but they always succeeded in

On this point, with full knowledge of the danger, I must
differ from Lane, our greatest modern authority. The Egyptians

are not one race, but many : even descendants of the Hyksos are
suspected to exist in the eastern parts of the Delta by the learned
and experienced Professor Owen (Ethno. 1. of E

gyp
t. j oum . of

Antlzrop Inst , April— July, My conviction is that the tradi
tion related to Herodotus some twenty three centuries ago was

true and that the substratum of population is African, Negroid,
tie. Semito-African, but not negro. The most superficial glance at
the Egyptian Fellah, and at any given Arab from El-Hejaz will
supply the measure of the ethnic difference.
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finding their way back . During my last two visits

I noticed an evident improvement ; and doubtless

Time will do his work well .

The influx of foreigners may have its drawback

but we must not close our eyes to the other side of

the picture. Contrast Egypt
’s improved capital and

s plendid port, her maritime and sweet-water canals,

andher fifteen lines of railway,
* with that unhappy

Syria, whose Bayrtit is s till a mere country-port, and

whose capital, Damas cus, the Eye of the East,

has become a ruinous heap . Since the days when

Ibrahim Pasha’s civilizing career of conquest, reform,

and progress, which Lord Palmerston, unwittingly

the cat’s-paw of Russia, thought proper to arrest

while threatening to chuck Mohammed Ali into

the Nile,
” the Holy Land cannot Show a Single im

portant public work, except what was bequeathed to

her by the Egyptians. Had the latter enthroned

themselves at S tambtil, Turkey would not now have

been a hopeless bankrupt.

The one carriage-road of Syria, connecting capital

and coast, was built and is held by French Specula

Before 1863 there were only two lines, with a total of 155
Englishmiles . Between that year and 1872, nine lines and six

branches have been added, bringing up the figures to not

including the doubling of the rails, or to miles comprising

the whole of the works. Moreover, the latter are still in progress
and, under the experienced eye of Mr. U. P. Le Mesurier,

formerly of Bombay, they have every prospect of success .
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tors, on terms highly injurious to the country— a

concession of ninety-nine years. The route between

j affa and j erusalem, with its stiff gradients a nd

its deep holes, is one of the most dangerous bits

of riding from Dan to Beersheba. Railways have

been talked of for years , but not a yard of iron

has been laid down ; and, when the Khediv of

Egypt proposed to connect Port Said with the har

bour of the Holy City, the works were abruptly

stopped by orders from S tambtil under Aali Pasha,

the last and the worst of the Grand Viziers .

The principal excitement at Alexandria, even

when the Russians crossed the Pruth (April z4th) was

the Great Needle Question. Mohammed Ali Pasha,

in 1801, had presented to England the companion

Obelisk to “ Cleopatra’s Needle,
”
thatonce adorned the

Temple ofTurn, the setting sun, at On (Heliopolis)
but England, afflicted with Liberal ideas of economy,
and too poor to pay had refused the gift,
which consequently became null and void. The

offer was repeated through Sherif Pasha, under the

present viceroy,1
'

and has been accepted ; although

Both were removed to adorn the water-gate of the Alexan

drian Caesareum,
in the time of the Egyptian Circe (ob. R C. 30) it

was imagined, and hence the popular error. AS will appear, the
Obelisk dates from the reign ofAugustus (B. C. 22) not ofTiberius ,
nor one of the Caesars,

”
as W ilkinson said Hand-book for

1 Sir James Alexander, the traveller, again brought the affair

forward; Dr. ErasmusWilson Ofl
'

ered for expenses ; Mr.
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the upper face has beenquite efl
'

aced by the Wear

and tear of 3 500 years , and, on the side exposed

to the North, only the cartouche of the King

(Thothmes I I I . ) is well preserved Of the under

surface in contact with the ground, a local legend

declares that the earth was scraped away, and that

a Royal Highness, creeping under the ugly old

boulder,
”
as an English paper profanely calls it,

ascertained that it had not been seriously injured by

damp burial ; besides which, is not Dr. Richard

Lepsius ready to restore any amount of obeliska l

defacement ? I n early 187 7 the peculiar phase of

the Great Needle Question was the right of property.

M . Giovannide Demetrio, the antiquary,hadasserted

a claim to it, and had been nonsuited in the local

court . He behaved, however, very liberally, and in

deference to the English Government, he ceased

further obstruction. This would not have been the

case a few years ago, when Egypt was the happy

hunting-ground of the Western barbarian . I t is

W aynman Dixon, C.E. , took the contract, and Mr. Carter, C.E.
,

cam e out to Alexandria as his representative.

In the standing obelisk, which should also be called after

Thothmes the southern and eastern faces are much
damaged by the sand-laden winds, they say. It is now too late to
protest against the modern absurdity of single and bare-headed
obelisks , which should be double and metal-capped. But what
anachronisms they appear in a modern European city

— grandpa
’
s

old turnip of a hunting-watch dangling at the o/zdtelaz
'

ne of a

modern squire
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related of Said Pasha— a witty Prince, fond of his

joke— that when a certain well-known claimant

made ekapeau 6as in the presence, he exclaimed ,
M onsieur, couvrez-oous S i nous attrapez uu

rliume, was me a
'
emaua

’
rez uue iua

’
emuité.

Shortly after my departure from Egypt, Mr.

Dixon (j une 20, urged by a laudable curi

osity, obtained leave to uncover the base of the

standing Obelisk, Cleopatra’s Needle .

” He had

remarked certain peculiar notches in the base of

its fallen sister, and mysterious bronzes in the

antique model preserved by the Madrid Museum.

He found that the four angles of the base had been

chipped Off, exposing a bar of metal let into the

shaft, and connecting it with the granite soele by

means of bronze feet representing crabs , remarkably

well-worked . Originally the animals only were

visible, and fortunately the southern one remained,

showing two important inscriptions. That on the

outside bears, in legible letters, five -eighths of an inch

high
HKAIEAPOS

BAPBAPOS ANEOHKE

APXITEKTONOYNTOS

IIONTIOY.

Mr. Waynman Dixon gave an account of his find in the

At/uua um of July 7 , 187 7, andan illustration from the photograph
in the Gray/Ii: Ofthe same date. ThePizared’Alexaua

’

rie (June 21,
187 7) also contained an able notice from the pen of the learned
Greek scholar, Dr. Néroutsos-Bey.
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And on the right side or south-south-western

s ide claw, we read

ANNO VIII

AVGVSTI CAESARIS

BARBARVS PRAEF

AEGYPTI POSVIT

ARCHITECTAN TE

PON TIO '

For this information, and for the accompanying

S ketches, I have to thank Messrs. W . E . Hayns and

VViIloughby Faulkner. They add that all the feet

Of the remaining crab have been mutilated, and that

the place of at least two of these supports has been

supplied by rubbish of rough stone, set in mud and

bad lime. As the obelisk is raised some eight inches

clear of the soole, the whole weight rests upon the

mas onry and the metal support ;1
‘ hence the needle

has a cant seawards, or to the north and west ;
the stone props are cracked , and the venerable relic

will presently fall unless steps are taken to arrest

and repair damages. Let us hope that it will not

share the fate of the old Orotava Dragon-tree, in

Teneriffe, whose proprietor, worried by perpetual

and conflicting advice, did nothing to save it.

In South European inscriptions these enlargedT
’
s would

represent a date. Mr. Hayns holds them to result from mere

clumsiness on the part of the workman.

1 Neithermy correspondents nor Mr. W . Dixon make it clear
whether two crabs or only one crab remain.
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According to Mr. Hayns , the wall adjacent to

the Obelisk yielded, when destroyed , a cippus or

[From the P/wtograpb.

section of a column containing a fragmentary Latin

inscription in a frame. I t seems also to date from
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to a triped carriage-horse ; yet: even here, we Often

see needless thrusts and blows, which disgust the

least humane ; and the use of the whip, especially

when the driver appears in the semi-bestial negro

shape, is universally excessive . Many amateurs,

especially ladies, have proposed to check the abuse

by legal means . His H ighness has expressed

approval Of the undertaking, and his officials are

universally in favour of establishing civilised

societies. Yet nothing has been done . The steps

ev idently required are to send round a s ubscription

list ; to apply for a delegate from London— a pro

fes siOnal man of experience, who would reside in

Egypt for a time ; and to obtain orders that the

police should arrest, and summarily visit with cor

poral punishment, all scandalous cases of cruelty to

animals, brought to their notice by residents who

are known to be of good repute. After a short

course of such training, we Should see evident im

provement amongst a people who are docile as they

are intelligent.

The Europeans, and especially the English, of

Alexandria are fortunate in having their own station

Ramleh (the Sand-heap) . This was old j uliopolis
andNicopolis , the Roman Camp, and it is now sepa

rated only by four short miles of unoccupied ground

from the city, which formerly extended some four

leagues eas tward to the Cape Zephyrion ofAbI
’

I Kir
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(Aboukir) , andwhich, we can readily believe, lodged

three millions of souls. A railway, working between

early morning and midnight, runs parallel with the

Roman chariot-road, passing over a heap of ruins

which now serve as stone quarries ; and winding

through pottery mounds,moutes testacei, the Keramia

of the Greeks . Few finds have been made
,
probably

because there has been no regular search ; andwhat

is found is not preserved . For instance, the little

Doric Heroon, an aduula -iu-antis upon the Ramleh

shore, cut out of the sandstone rock and cemented

with the hardest shell-mortar, has been reduced from

eleven to three columns ; whilst the funerary Chris
tian chapel of the fourth century, sunk in the

southern flank of the KarmI
’

Is -plateau, at the other

side of Alexandria, has been hopelessly despoiled .

*

The French occupied the highest levels of the

Ramleh Railroad, “ on the memorable first of March ,

andmade the fata l mistake of abandoning a

position of command, strengthened with batteries,
whilst the English were disadvantageously posted

upon Ca sar’s Camp,
” between Casa Grace and the

S tation . The battle was fought upon the strip of

loose sand parting the sea and the pretty lakelet El

Editors of new guide-books— especially the coming English
Badecker — will consult the two admirable papers by Dr.

NéroutSOS-Bey , in the Bulletin a
’

oI
’
IustitutEg ptieu, 1874-5 , NO . 13,

Alexandrie, Mourés , 1875 . In p. 20 there is a ground-plan of the

funerary chapel.
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Khazré
, an eastern continuation of Mareotis . The

Rev . Mr. Davis, Chaplain at Alexandria, denies that

the English here let in the sea and ruined the land .

He contends that ~all that they did was to cut the

Sweet-water canal connecting the two neighbouring

Nile-arms ; moreover, that the deepest parts of

Mareotis , being below the level of the Mediterra

nean, were always flooded by percolation . The

blunders on bothsides were more conspicuous than

in most battles : we might have avoided severe

losses by marching along the lakelet, and by turning

the enemy’s flank . I t is not generally known that

Abercrombie, after receiving his death-wound, was

carried to the little Mosque of Ramleh. We can

hardly expect to find the humble monuments of our

gallant countrymen, where the “ Soma ”
of Alex

ander and the Sanctuary of Saint Mark are for

gotten : the Evangelist, as is well known , was

removed to Venice, neatly packed in a bale or barrel

Of pork.

The trains passing the abattoirs , where the

Pariah dogs are not safe, especially at night and

early morning, halts at one of the Palaces which

now stud the length and breadth of Lower Egypt.

The Court never visits it on account of its being

the scene of domestic bereavement. It was burnt

down, and, between building and rebuilding, it cost,

they say, a million sterling. In 1853 visitors to
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Ramleh still pitched tents on the sand-ridge over

looking the cool, soft blue sea ; and presently

they began to build the broken line of bunga

lows on the cliffs, which are now threatened with

des truction by the waves. The land belonged to

no one, but some fourteen tribes of wretched tent

dwellers, one-part Bedawin and three-parts Fellahin,

smelt pias tres and, as is the universal custom of

these people, managed to make out a title. They

are still employed to act as Ghafirs , or guards ;
whilst the Ramosi, the Paggi and other clerks of

Saint Nicholas, formerly paid to refrain from rob

bery, hav e died out of Bombay . Ramleh has her

little wooden station, apparently of Japanese style,

her haunted house, her Folly, and her hotel, the

Beausejour, which has thriven since poor Bulkeley
’

s

death and she still maintains the traditional hospi

tality for which Alexandria, unlike Cairo, has ever

been famous.

The lesson which we learn at Alexandria and

repeat at Cairo is , that the more foreigners are

employed in Egypt the better for her interests. I n

1840, there were 6 150 ; in 187 1, and in

1877 we may safely lay down the total as over

The Rev . F . Barham Zincke, in his

sensible volume with a corrupted title, pointedly

observes that the N ile-Valley, between the days

of the Pharaohs and the Khedivs , has never
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flourished except where autonomous ; such being

the logical effect of her peculiarities in position,

her formation and population . I will go still further,

and assert that to complete Egypt, Syria should

be restored to her. Let me hope that she will

soon achieve her independence, and express my

conv iction that when She regains her birthright

Liberty, her progress and development, now arrested

only by subjection to S tambI'Il, will surprise the

world . She has outlets forher population, not only

in the rich lands of the Isthmus, whose type was

and still is Goshen, and in the UpperNile region

but also westward throughout Dar-For, Waday, and

the SomaliCoast about Zayla’and Berbera ; and She

has occupied Harar, which will speedily become an

important station on the Main-trunk-road between

the Red Sea and the Lake Regions of CentralAfrica .

A land whose winter climate is delicious, andwhose

air brings out latent gout, should appeal strongly to

the British heart.

The run between Alexandria and Cairo shows

a country marvellously like the Surrey plains. Both

towns and villages retain signs of the prosperity

which was forced upon them in 1820, by the great

Mohammed Ali, a Prince whose memory will grow

brighter with every generation . At Birket el

Sa’ab, the station between Tantah north, and

Benhé south, I inquired about the Kutu el—Bar
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niyeh (hibiscus cotton) , there discovered by a Copt

about 1873 brought forward in 187 7 and likely to

affect the market in 1878. The Arab name denotes

their theory that it is a hybrid between the cotton

shrub and the hibiscus. This is evidently impossible,

and yet the experiment of planting them together

is being seriously tried . Sometimes the “ mallows

cotton is a straight single stem twelve to seventeen

feet high , bearing from thirty to sixty, and even to

ninety pods . I t is planted in March , and uprooted

in September, and yielding per fi a
’
dau,

‘
or small

Egyptian acre, eighteen to twenty-eight kantar

instead of four to five of El-Ashmtini,

hitherto held to be the highest quality. The dry
specimen , shown to me by Mr. Vetter, of Zagézig,

had four stems ; and in the flower and the pod I

at once recognized the common arboreous gossypium

relligiosum , with the loose black seed, and the fine

long-stapled lint of Unyamwezi. The variety has ,

doubtless , found its way from Central Africa by

accident, and possibly before the acute Copt thought

of collecting it. At Trieste it was carefully examined

by my learned friend, Cav . de Tommasini, who

agreedwith Dr. de Marchesetti in identifying it as

above .

Hitherto the new discovery has proved a failure .

The Feddan, an agrarian and superficial measure, represents

333 square métres . The Kantar orQuintal ( 100 Ratls or36
Okes) is 445 458 Kilogs .
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I n the specimens sent to me by Mr. Clarke, the

cotton in seed from the lower stem was good and it

became worse and worse as it approached the sum

mit, where it was quite spoilt . Growers have tried

to prove mistake in season of planting, badmanage

ment, unfavourable weather, and so forth ; but the

excuses are not valid. The tall shrub thrives under

the humid skies of Unyamwezi; but in arid Egypt it

yields a poor staple, hardly equal to the coloured

native growth , although the contrary was asserted.

Moreover, the luxuriant growth exhausts the ground,

and demands more manure than the Fellah, who is

compelled to use cow-dung for fuel, can well afford .

The experiment remains of planting it earlier in

the season upon the richest soils fertilized by the

great Father.

The Lower Nile remarkably confirms the law of

rivers, first detected , I believe, by the Russians. The

stream is deflected westward by the earth’s rotation ,

modified by its difference at every stage along a

meridianal line trending north-south or south-north .

The observations made by me upon the I ndus

are confirmed by the engineers of the old French

expedition . They predicted a shrinking of volume

in the Delta’s eas tern arm , and now we note that

In “ Sind Revisited.

” But the deflection was made east

wards instead ofwestwards . For this carelessness Iwas duly and
deservedly rated by the reviewers, who were, however, unduly
sceptical upon the subject of the law.
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certainly low at the great Port ; and it is generally held that about
one-third of the enormous total shown in the tables is represented
by babes and children of tender years. On the otherhand, this
Spartan treatment of the young accounts for the vigorous manhood
of those who attain puberty and it is a serious ques tion how far

the scientific lpreservation
“

of weaklings will, in course of time,

injure the peoples of civilised lands.

An idea demanding correction is the popular fancy that the
frequency andquantity of rain in Egypt have increasedof late years
by the planting of trees . Clot-Bey andM . Jomarddeclared that,
despite the vigorous measures ofMohammedAli Pasha, who alone
laiddown three millions ofmulberries , the fall measuredwhat it did
forty years before, and had probably remained the same formany
centuries . The Meteorological Tables , for the three years of

French occupation, drawn up by M . Coutelle, comparedwith the
recent observations ofMr. Destoviches, Show no sensible variation.

Between A.D . 1798 and 1800, the rainy days averagedfi fteen to

sixteen ; while, during the five years between 183 5 and 1839, it

diminished to twelve— thirteen. The Abbasiyyeh Observatory
registered ( 187 1) nine rainy days at Cairo, with a total of
hours ; and thus it gave a rainfall inferior to that witnessed by
the beginning of the century.

Finally, a few figures upon the material progress of the Nile
Valley. The passing stranger, who cas ts an incurious look upon

the land, andwho is apt to compare it with his own type and

model of perfection, unduly underrates the amount of develop
ment. Not so we Medie val Egyptians, who date, we will say,
from 1850, and who can place actual Egypt by the side of her

former self. Ourconviction is that the amount of general improve
ment is highly satisfactory. For instance the total of cultivation
in 1870 amounted to feddzins in 187 2 it had risen to

and in 187 7 we may readily rate it at

( = 2 1
,
Ooo square kilometres ) out of a total of

sq. kil. ) The latter figure, the amount of land cultivated in the
palmiest days of Egypt, is about equal to that of Belgium,

the

smallest State in Europe Applying to the

square kilometres of Egypt the usual figure which the population
claims, souls,‘ we have thus 178 per square kilometre

Mr. J. C. M’
Com , in his valuable work , “ Egypt As It IS (London

Cassell, assumes the population at
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to 1 73 in Belgium ; 101 in England; 58 in Austria, and 33 in

As the country is entirely self-supporting, and as, instead of

favouring emigration, it attracts immigrants, the population of the

Nile-Valley doubles itself in seventy
-four years , andmay presently

do so in sixty. During the decennial period between 1862—187 1,

the births were to death
'

s, thus showing an

annual average increase of despite an abnormal attack of
typhus , and the choleraic epidemic of 1865 , which cost

victims . This is a sufficient answer to the manywho look upon
the Egyptians as a decrepit people. In 1800 they numbered
only two millions ; in 1830 about two millions and a half; and
before the middle of the next century , the census may Show the

total of the Pharaohnic days—seven to eight millions .

The principal productions, cotton, sugar, and cereals, will ever
find a market. The mining industry, hitherto confined to the

natron of the Buhayral province, to the nitre andnitrate ofpotash
in the Fan im andUpperEgypt, and to the Salinas of the Medi

terranean and the Red Sea, will presently, I am convinced,

assume gigantic proportions, or these pages will have been written
in vain. In fact, Egypt, despite the croakings ofphilanthropists
and the head-shakings of humanitarians ,” who in justice Should
place her side by side with our wretchedpauperprovince, Sind or

the Unhappy Valley,” must be considered, as the regular increase
of her population fully proves, one of the most successful of
modern kingdoms. She has extended her frontiers beyondthe
limits known to the Pharaohs and the Ptolemies, and, as the

GreaterEgypt,
”
she is destined to spread commerce and civili

sation throughout the heart of Africa. It is hard, indeed, to see

any limit to her career when, numbering ten millions, she Shall
extend to the Equator, embracing theNorthern Congo Valley and

waters of the (Victoria) Nyanza Lake, and controlling the com

merce Of that Afi'ican Amazons River andCaspian Sea.

This figure willof course not cover the population of the new conquests

the southern basin of the Nile, and the wide western regions about Dir-For
(the land of the For tribe) , bothunknown to the Pharaohs and the Ptolemies.

Diodorus Siculus (I. 31) tells us that, in the days of the latter, Egypt num'

bercd seven millions of souls, whichJosephus increases to seven and a half

millions . Champollion calculated that the Nile-Valley of his time could

support six to seven millions. Lane prOposes eight, and I confidently look

forward to ten.



CHAPTER I I .

THE CHANGES AT CAIRO.

MY short stay at the capital began in the saddest

way . Visiting it with the intention of reading a

Paper before the Société Khédiviale de Geographic ,

I ordered a carriage and bade the dragoman drive

to the quarters of the Marquis Alphonse-Victor de

Compiegne, whose last letter lay unanswered inmy
pocket. “M air, w as ne savez pas ga

'

z

’

l est mart 5’

was the reply, followed by an account of the needless

untimely death in a duel on February 28th. I t is

vain now to dwell upon the singular combination of

malign chance, the fatal mismanagement of “ friends ”

who should never have allowed the affair to become

serious, the declining health which made a shoulder

wound mortal, and the failure of the right man

to find himself in the right place . I t is only fair to

notice that they were in error who attempted to

apply a political complexion to the event, simply

because it happened between a Frenchman and a

German . Those best informed can find no fault
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with the conduct of Herr Meyer, who was subse

quently condemned to three months’ imprisonment

in Prussia, and who manfully returned home with

us in the Austrian Lloyd’s S . S . Flam , to expiate

his offence. Yet the perfect loyalty of the two con

cerned offers scanty consolation for the unhappy

c lose of that young and promising life, which began

so gloriously with exploration, andwhich, at the age

of thirty, ended as it were by mistake,’ the exit

being the only act which did not become it.

Mr. Frederick Smart, one of the Ancient

Egyptians,
” whose ranks are now so sadly shrunk,

kindly announced my arrival to His Highness, and

I was honoured with an invitation to the Abadin
Palace next day . My reception by the Viceroy was

peculiarly gracious and the first audience taught me

that this Prince is a master of detail, whilst in pro

moting the prosperity of the country he has been

taught by experience to exercise the utmost vigil

ance and discretion . The Khediv , indeed, has

hardly rece ived from Europe the ample recognition

which his high moral courage deserves . I t requires

no little strength of mind suddenly to give up all

the traditions of absolute rule, or rather to exchange

them for the trammels of constitutionalism ,
and,

A most able Notice Nécrologr
'

gue of M . de Compiegne has

been published by Mr. C. Guillemine, Bibliothécaire-Archiviste
de la Société Khédiviale. Le Caire Dalbos-Demouret, 187 7 .
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when the time-honoured policy and administration

of a country prove inefficient or incapable, to invoke

the aid and services of the stranger in race and

creed. Upon this subject much more could be said

it is enough to point out the direction which public

opinion should have taken, and which, some day, it

will undoubtedly take.

at t at

This dear old Cairo ! Once more I illustrate the

saying ofher sons anent drinking of the Nile . And

what water it is ! Sweet, light, and flavoured ;

differing in kind , not only in degree, from that of

any other river. No wonder that the Hebrews

grumbled when they lost it. The first draught of

Nile,
” which will presently find its way to London ,

with caravan-tea and desert-mutton, is a new sen

sation ; a return to it is a real pleasure . And now

it is early March before the Khamsin or Fifty

In popular parlance the name of the wind is confounded

with its period. Coptic astronomers divide the year into four

Khamsin ”

(fifties) and four Arbain (forties) , a total of 360
days : the first of the former begins on the Sunday following the
fullmoon after the Equinox, thus having a maximum variation of

twenty
-nine days . On the Monday is their Shamn el-Nasim, or

breathing the zephyr, which has become a general fate. The

Khamsin therefore opens in later March
, and closes about mid

May. It is called Men
’

s, because it blows from that country ,

better known as Dongola ; and 5 1mm , from its raf ales , or violent
gusts. Lane (Introduction, and vol. iii. chap. xxvi. ) is, I believe,
in error when he writes the word Khamas een (in the plural) ,
and explains it only as las ting “during a period of somewhat more
or less than fifty days .

” Moreover, it is not a southerly wind it
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days’ period of local Scirocco, which the Arabs ,
es pecially in El-Hejaz, call S amzim (Simoon) , has

se t in ; and the water, like the mornings and

evenings, is bright and cool. During April , the

spring-end, and May , the harvest-home of Egypt,

we shall hardly find Cairo so pleasant, though the

climate recovers itself in June, and the “ Ancient

Egyptians enjoyed the summer. One draught

more
,
andwe will set out to gather first impressions

of the City of the Khediv , and to prospect the

changes with which the last quarter of a century has

v isited the capital of Mohammed Ali. New Vienna

as Opposed to the dull little old Hof, which stil l

lingers through decrepit age , dates her birth, we may

say , from 185 7 ; and about the same time New

Cairo began to be.

When , at the close of the great Napoleonic wars

and the dreadful battles of the dragoman hosts
,

headed by Salt the Britisher, and Rosetti the

Frenchman, a modus w
’

vemz
’
z

'

was tacitly established

and when France, contented with supplying the

personnel, kindly left the mate
'

rz
'

d to England
,
the

boldes t of forecas ters would have hesitated to pre

dict that a bit of Paris, 3 bran-new spick-and-span

Gallican city, with its Places, its Boulevards, and

its Rond Points ; its Opera, Theatre Francais and

mostly begins in the morning from the east
,
and waxes stronger

as it veers to south-eas t ; about noon it is a souther, and it ends
the day as a south-wester.
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two H ippodromes, its Rues Castiglionis , and its

Grand Hotel , would have arisen upon the north

of the squat . and solid parallelogram which here

terminated the City of Mars.’ And never did the

sober Moslems dream,
when they permitted a

Frankish quarter in their capital, that it would so

soon threaten to swallow up the whole . A glimpse

at the embellishments between the west-end of the

old Muski, or semi-European bazaar-street, and the

beginning of the Shubra Road, will suggest what

our descendants may expect to see within the

coming fifty years .

The core and focus of modern improvements is

the Ezbikiyyeh, the old marshy camping-ground

of the Uzbegs, which the present Suleyman Pasha ,

better known as Linant-Bey, converted, by order of

The critical Saturday Review (April 20, 187 7) translates the
very vulgar Masr-(for Misr -el-Kabireh

,

”
or the Victorious

The wordmeans “City of Mars,
” in Arabic El-Kahir, or

the Conqueror ; and the name commemorates the fact that the
capital was founded by Janbat-cl-Kaid, general to El-Moezz, the

first Fatimite Khalifeh
,
in A.D. 968, when that planet was in

the ascendant (Richardson, sub vote Kabirat Mr. EdwardT.

Rogers, the Arabist, has ascertained, from El-Makrizi and others ,
that Jauhar bin Abdillah (a convert

’
s patronyrnic) El-Rumi (the

Greek, or of the Greek faith) was a bought slave (not a eunuch) of
El-Mansin, father ofEl-Mu’izz-li-din-illah. He foundedCairo, and

on Jamadi el-Awwal 6, A. 11. 359, he founded Rl-Azhar, the first
Jami’ or Cathedral Mosque in Cairo, which was finished three
years afterwards (Ramazan 9, A.H.

The works of the New Hasanayu Mosque are charming in
detail and, considered as a whole, mean.
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have made way for a Hyksos invasion of outer

barbarians
,
especially the ugly and shadeless blue

gums of Kangaroo-land. The Birket (tank) is

now shrunk half size, converted into a pear-shaped

pool
, and surrounded by a railed octagon ofgarden .

The latter
,
also sadly reduced to serve for build

ing purposes, is approached by gate-keepers’ lodges

of the chalet-type ; the pleasure-water is provided

with boats and with wheel -canoes paddled by the

feet ; the turf is irrigated by metal pipes, and

the grounds are diversified by a canal and a

cataract, by coffee-houses and Kahwehs ,
” the

latter intended for the “ native, by kiosks and

band-stands
,
by a hippodrome and a merry-go

round , wooden horses, boats and all. Moreover, a

mountain , some twenty feet high, is
'

crownedwith a

rustic double-storied summer-house which, entered

by a rural bridge, is based on a grotto wherein you

eat ices and play dominoes ,

Lastly, there is a French restaurant, of which I

would speak respectfully, on account of its wines

and its lamb-cutlets, so appreciable after a course of

that melancholy and monotonous institution, which
our fathers called an ordinary,

” we a table

The restaurant is at any rate more appropriately

placed here than at the Hierosykosninow,
the Holy

Sycamore of I sis, the Virgin
’s Tree at Matarlyyeh

(Heliopolis) . Shortly before sunset the turns tiles
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are manned by white-coated policemen— who should

wear brown holland— demanding
,
by way of en

trance-money, a pias tre, or twopence-halfpenny .

The object is not municipal economy : the tax is

intended, andfondly supposed, to prevent the b lack

bloused Fellah and the hog-faced eunuch from

affecting the nerves of young Cairo. Here we see

both sexes promenading, one in French millinery,

and the other in that collarless “ Constantinople

coat whose one merit appears in that it is at once

dress and undress.

New Cairo, lying around the Ezbekiyyeh, is ,

like all such modern adjuncts or excrescences, a city

of magnificent distances, in a high state of un

finish; a fresh -from - the -band -box Franco- I talo

Greco Hebraico -Armeno -Yankee Doodle niggery

sort of suburb. The modern thoroughfares, of vast

length and huge breadth, bear trees planted at the

s ides, whereas they should have been laid out in

central avenues and trottoz
'

rs for pedestrians, and

outer exterior pavements for carriages, as in the V221

doZZ
’

Agacdotto of Trieste. The growth is still in a

s tate of babyhood ; and the only bit of shady walk is

represented by two hundred yards, or so, at the south

eastern corner of the New Hotel . The grumbling

s tranger, afflicted by the dust of the Nile, which is

as fine as its water, dwells upon the unwisdom of the

Egyptians and compares their ways with those by
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which Nero was accused of spoiling Rome. Cer

tainly the damp-dark alley seems best suited to

these suns on the other hand the broad and breezy

boulevard has already done something towards

abating the inordinate mortality of Cairo. Gas is

still a local luxury . The new thoroughfares are not

named . The detached and semi-detached villas are

not numbered, making it as difficult to find out a

friend, as on Malabar Hill , Bombay.

”

The new Boulevards, A
'

bidin, Abd-el-Aziz, and

Fawwalah (the bean-seller) , with their neat slips

of garden, mostly affect the no rth-western and the

western parts of the parallelogram . One, however,

the Boulevard
'

de Méhémet Aali , has been run

through the V itals of the old city, disturbing many a

rookery . I t debouches upon the Mosque of Sultan

Hasan, by far the grandest of the Cairene Mosques ,

since those of Tayh
'

m , fashioned after the Haram of

Meccah, and of El-Hakim, the Druze-God, still so

picturesque under moonlight, have been left uh

repaired . The noble Egyptian architecture of

Sultan Hasan, with the huge cornice capping those

immense unbroken walls, gains dignity by con

frontation with the new Rufa’i mosque, the big

This is the case also with the intricate labyrinthine native

town of Bombay, where a small house-tax might profitably be
devoted to the difi

'

usion of moral literature, as is the fashion in
Damascus .
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pile still building, and ' showing in every line traces

of the European hand : the best we can say of

the latter is that it will be a renaissance of art

compared with the alabas ter Greco-Turkish horror

in the Citade l . The boulevard ends at the Kara

Maydan (black plain) , the classical Rumaylehof the

Mamlliiks , where the 7 crla
'
was played, and where

criminals, brought out of the Gate of Punishment,

were decapitated over a tank used for peculiar pur

poses. What would Abyssinian Bruce say to the

bald parallelogram of modern days which also, after

a truly Parisian fashion, has changed its name to

Place de Méhémet Aali

In the native town, the main thoroughfares have

been widened by pulling down the houses, and re

p lacing them with dickeys . ’ They are now pro

v ided with squares of highly irregular shapes, and

have been prolonged to the enceinte-wall : the

Muski, which cuts the city from eas t to west
,

becomes in the former direction the Rue Na me.

The Ezbeklyyeh still preserves traces of old rus

ticity : the dingy claret-case ofa Zabtlyyeh, or Police

office, contrasts with the neat red buildings that now

represent the Karakol (Guard-house) ; and the

Diwan el-Muriirlyyeh, or Transit-othee of the for

gotten Suez-vans, has been turned into a Frankish

oriental market.

The green threshold (Atabat el-Khazra),
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.

where Ibrahim Pasha, the gallant father of the

present Viceroy, with right hand pointing to victory,

rides his bronze charger, is still a place of punish

ment to pedestrians . The donkey-boys, once the

only cabbies of the land, are urgent as the sedan

chairmen of Bath before the days of Beau Nash ;

and the charioteers of Egypt are fond of driving

furiously in places where the ”affair is a strip, and

where the street, some five yards of maximum

breadth, is crowded with humanity, jostling and

hurrying to and fro . The running foo tmen, who

precede the grandees at a long trot, crying O-ci in

the loudest voices, do not use their long canes freely

as of yore ; they are mere survivals, especially in

the broad-streeted new city, and the sooner these

v ictims to Raéz
'

and heart-disease disappear from

the world the better. All orders are kept in toler

able discipline by the new po lice, but cruelty to

animals is still the rule . A benevolent person ofmy

acquaintance proposed, after a few days at Cairo ,

the establishment of

( 1) A society for abolishing donkey
’s raws

(2) Ditto for moderating coachmen
’

s whips

(3) A home for dissolute dogs and

(4) An anti-bul lock-tail-twisting association .

‘

In the Book of Teukelushaof Babylon, supposed to have
been written about our first century, we read : Hurt not a dumb
beast, nordo aught to damage it, nor load it beyond its strength .

If thou do otherwise thou art accursed before the (planet)-god
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The Muski, type of the improved inner thorough

fare, has stil l many a want. The paving of foul

black earth, the decay of vegetable and animal

matter, is made, by watering, muddy and slippery

even in midsummer : it forms heaps which must be

levelled with the hoe , and it is ever rank with the

rush and reek of man and beast. What the pave

ment should be , I hardly know. Either wood or

some form of concrete, like the pozzolaoza used at

Alexandria, would suffice for the very light traffic.

I n the branches of the main trunk, the steam is less

pz
'

qaant. Dust, the a
’
dOn

’

s of loose sandstone, sup
plants mire, and the mounds are higher, tilting up

wheels at an angle of thirty degrees . Again we

wonder to see Automedon canterhis lean nags down

a crowded lane hardly s ix feet broad, and double,

without drawing rein , the sharpest corners, whence

the old women must hurry away with their baskets

of c/io'w-c/zow or risk absolute ruin .

Evidently

Le superfiu, chose tres nécéssaire,

as the epicurean held , has won the day at Cairo .

The building-plague rages here, as in Vienna ; but it

Jupiter, and before the god (godsP) of the Sun ; and whoso is
accursedhe is rejected; and whoso is rejected is removed; and

whoso is removed becomes like a brick ; whose earth is first
drownedin water to make clay, then dried in the sun, then burnt
in fire, and las tly set in the wall where it is Oppressed from above
and below”

(p. 160, Prof Chevolson, quoted below) .
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expends itself on mansions of lath and plaster with

out, andgingerbread within . Happily the frontages

are not very solidly built, and a dozen years or

so will give frequent opportunities for aadile

improvements. The city-plan shows 279 principal

mosques , and a total of some 400 : still more

mosques are wasting money in stone and lime , and

the Church improvements are notable as amongst

ourselves. The facade of the venerable Azhar, the

head-quarters ofMoslem learning, now bears inscrip
tions, or on afield azure.

The noble Hasanayn which , like the
’Amawi of

Damascus, shelters a head of the Apostle of Allah’s

ill-fated grandson, has become a manner of Greek

cathedral : the tongue-shaped battlements are

stepped, and these grades break the tops of the

buttresses that stunt, and do not support, the outer

shell . The windows are parallelograms in the

ground-floor, and two- light ogees in the upper

part ; and the unfinished minaret is in the most

civ ilised style
, a fluted pillar, crooked withal , based

upon a lofty pediment. Nothing can be nobler

than the campanile- like square towers attached to

the old mosques ; nothing meaner than the candles

bearing extinguishers, the latest borrowings from

Constantinople . There are some half a dozen

different models of minarets , each the expression

of its own age , from which the architect might
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the danger of fire ; but glass windows in these

latitudes are as barbarous as drinking N ile-water

from a tumbler instead of a gulleh (gargoulette) .

The blocks looking upon the Place de °l
’

Esbakié are

faced with arcades like theRue de Rivoli the only

objection to this most sensible of innovations is the

narrowness of the coveredway . The Municipality, so

sharp in the matter of piastres , should determine and

insist upon the proper dimensions .

And now of the Travellers
’ Homes . The New

Hotel ,
” built by an English company, was probably

copiedfrom a railway gare, andis generally supposed

by fresh arrivals to be a Vice-regal Palace . I t is

crowned in front by a false tympanum ; it is un

finished behind, and, like the monsters of the United

States, it is honey-combed inside into stuffy little

bed-rooms, which contrast queerly with its fine

hall, with its grand marble staircase, and with its

huge public saloons. If Cairo will only listen to the

voice of the charmer, the actual representative of

the late M . Blane, the Hotel may see better days .

and the Home worse.

The other three establishments , known to us of

yore, are still confined to their respective nations

French-cum -Greek, German , and English . The old

red Hdtel de l’Orient,‘ alias Coulomb’s, facing the

The good old Hotel de I’Orient, of Cairo, alias Coulomb’s ,
now under charge of a Greek, may be left out of the list of

hotels ; and the French are scattered abroad.
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new Place de la Bourse, and now kept by a Hellene,
charges Mos soo and Kyrios sixteen francs per

diem, instead of as many shillings . The ordinary of

the H6tel du Nil (Herr Friedmann) is preferred by

residents ; but, unfortunately, the approach to the

flimsily built house is a long lane leading from the

Muski, and you hear your next-door neighbour

s nore. Shepheard
’

s has become Zeck
’s. Formerly

the door debouched upon the gardens, now it fronts

the queerest article ever devised by mortal man, a

block of masonry, whose facade seems imitated from

a mould of vermicelli, or a s warm of caterpillars, and

yet which is not wholly hideous.

I cannot pass S am Shepheard
’

s old home without

a few words upon the subject of its first owner, a

remarkable man in many points, and in all things

the model John Bull . The son of a Warwickshire

peas ant, born upon the V property, which had

belonged to an old county family for generations,
he felt a soul above the plough

, and determined to

push his fortune beyond the fields . He took service

with Mr. Walker, a pastry-cook at Leamington , like

the first of the Menschikoffs , as baker
’s boy

, and in

happier times he sent for his old master, who had

failed at home, and, with characteristic generosity ,
opened a shop forhim in Cairo.

As cabin-boy on board the barque Bangalore,

Captain Smith, he landed at Suez in 1840,
when
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W aghorn was organising the transit. Here he was

supplied with the sinews of travel by the pas sengers ;

andmy old friend , Mr. Henry Levick, s till holding

the English post-office , introduced him to Mr. H ill,

Mohammed Ali Pasha’s Arabas ash (head coach

man) , who then kept a small inn in the Darb cl

Beraberéh, Cairo . After driving the Suez vans for

some time on 1; 5 per mensem, he married the good

wife who survived him . only about a year ; and he

soon gained coin and credit enough to open busines s

on his own account. At what time he conceived the

e— not always a symptom of madness— that

estate, I cannot say .he was born to buy the V

He certainly was possessed of the idea between 1840

and 1845 , and he made no secret of it to his cus

tomers , including my late friend and kinsman, poor

S am Burton. Uneducated, he began to fit himself

by reading for the position he was destined to hold

and
, though he was weak in the aspirates as a

Lancashire squire of the last generation , he wrote

oers a
’
o socz

'

eté which had a local vogue. Methink s I

still hearhim reciting

Come to the Desert, come, Polly, with me

His Arabic was ever uncouth : with him a Tarbt
’

ish

was nothing but a Tar-brush.

There are wild stories accounting for his rise to

fortune, a process natural to the genus hotel-keeper
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everywhere, and especially to the species hotel

keeper in Egypt . For instance , he was entrusted

by Mohammed Aliwith making ham -sandwiches (l) ,
which he carried to the Palace in a double-locked

silver box ; one key being kept by him and the

o ther by the consumer. The truth is that he

became a boon-companion of the late Khayr cl-Din

Pasha ; andthis chief of the old Transit-office , who

delighted in billiards and in strong drinks, gave him

a contract for supplying provisions to the pas sengers

of vans and Nile-steamers, a lucrative affair when

we paid {I12 a head . No one repined at his good

s tar : he was large-hearted and open-handed as he

was prosperous ; his acts of kindness were innumer

able, and his independence of mind and manner

that offended the few,
secured him many friends.

He has turned bodily out of his doors a Prince who

would not behave like a gentleman , and once I had

some trouble to save him from the ready fists of an

irate Anglo- I ndian major.

At length, contracts for rationing our troops in

transit, during the Crimean W ar and the Sepoy

Mutiny, filled his pocket with gold despite his pro

fuse liberality and his generous living
,
he became

,

they say , master of a plum .

” He hurried off to

Warwickshire ; he bought at once part of the

coveted es tate which, curiously enough, was in the

market ; and the whole was gradually falling into his

hands when he died .
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I have a pleasant remembrance of my only visit

to Squire Shepheard of the drive in the comfort

able brougham,
furnished with all the material for

assuaging hunger and thirst arid the long chat con

cerning old faces and old places . He had become a

favourite with allhis neighbours . He rode like a sack

of corn, always slipping off at the first fence ; but he

rarely missed a meet, and his friends were always

welcome to his shooting and fishing. He had not

forgotten his humble days, but impecunious aristo

cratic connections were cropping up as they will do

when a man grows rich he was becoming related to

a baronetcy, and his only sorrow was not having a

son to succeed him and found a family— a truly

English idea and rather praiseworthy than blame

able. Briefly, few men have led happier lives, or

have done more good, or have died more successful

than kind and honest Sam Shepheard. R. I . P.

This talk of bygone times reca lls to my mind

another veteran dweller on the banks of the Nile,
the late Mansur Effendi, Mr. Lane. His Modern

Egyptians is as necessary to the student asWilkin

son’s Ancient Egyptians but the experiences of

183 now no longer suffice. A considerable part

of the work, especially the first volume, requires the

pruning-knife ; retaining, however, the flowers andthe

fruit— the anecdotes so characteristic of the times.

Some ripe and practical Arabic scholar, like Mr.
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Consul Rogers, should be allowed to modernise, and

to supplement the work with our later knowledge.

Much that has been cursorily treated should be

carried out to full length for instance, the prayers

should be given not only in the vernacular, but also

in Arabic , as well as in Roman characters . Chapter

IX . , on Science, should be wholly te-written ; and

o ther interesting subjects should not be sacrificed

in deference to the prejudices and to the ignorant

impatience of the general reader, such as he was

forty years ago . Baron von Hammer Purgstall and

other Orientalists have pointed out a host of de

ficiencies ; and the learned author’s excuses for his

superficial treatment, and for his frequent sins of

omiss ion, can no longer be looked upon as valid.

Egypt has now two Scientific Societies : neither

of them, however, being by any means patronised

to the extent it deserves. The elder is the Instz
'

tut

Egyptz
'

euwhich took the place of the ancient Instz
'

tut

d
’Egypte, under Said Pasha, in 1860. Its head

quarters and Library are in the Health-office of

Alexandria, where we shall visit it on our return ;

and its Bureau is composed of an Honorary Presi

dent (Marriette Bey) a President (Colucci Pasha) ;
two vice-Presidents (Dr. Gaillardst and Mahmud

Bey) a Secretary (M . A . Gilly) an Archivist (M .

G . Pereyra) a Treasurer (Dr. Abbate-Bey) and a

Librarian (Dr. Colucci Bey) ; with M .M . Gatteschi,
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Dr. Néroutsos -Bey, and De Régny-Bey, as Publish

ing Committee. I ts last bulletin , No. 13, issued in

1874
-5 , contains matter most valuable to the local

and even to the general student .

The Royal Geographical Society of Cairo is

entitled S ociéte‘ K/céciz
'

vzale a
’
o Ge

'

ograp/cze. An un

fortunate occurrence deprived it of the learned

services of Dr. Schweinfurth , botanist and explorer ;
andH.H. Prince Husayn Pasha, the second son of

the Viceroy, and M inister of W ar, has , ever since

the regrettable resignation , been spoken of as the

future President. Of the sad fate of its energetic

S ecre‘taire General I have already spoken : underhis

charge the first number of the Bulletin Trimestriel

appeared in February, anda very good number

it is . The last itinerary of poor Ernest Linant de

Belleferends would be welcomed by any Geographical

Society in Europe .

The Standard Alphabet of Dr. Lepsius has

been uncompromisingly adopted ; and now the

venerable Sheikh or Shaykh disguises himself

as

v

S ex. When I left Cairo there was a report

that an Englishman had volunteered to lend his

serv ices gratis as Secretary for a couple of years .

The berth is not unpleasant ; sessions take place

during the season,
” leaving the hot weather for

holidays . The Society is admirably well-lodged ;

Typ. Frangaise, Delbos
~Demouret et Cie.

,
Le Caire.
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under Professor Spitta, in the Darb el-jamamiz. It

would be egotistical to regret the change, which has

already done so much good ; and I was fairly sur

prised to see the number of native students and

copyists that frequented the well-lighted andcomfort

able rooms . The Bulak Museum of Egyptian

Antiquities, all, except a few articles bought from

M . Consul-General H iibner, the produce of exca

vations by M . Auguste Mariette of Boulogne, is too

well known to require description . Last year it issued

the sixth edition of its Notice a
’
es Principaux M onu

ments, &c. (Le Caire, Mourés) , a volume of valu

able matter in the Catalogue raisouut style, and

numbering 300 pages . The only want of this noble

collection is the planned and promisedbuilding. At

present it occupies the old Bulak Station of the N ile

steamers, including the Little Ast/cmatic, and the

walls appear to be barely safe.

Times in Cairo are almost as hard as at

Alexandria, and remind the collector of a certain

old saying concerning ill winds . Of late years

Birmingham has flowed into the Nile
,
like Orontes

into Tiber ; and the de luge of shams and shameless

imitations ended by almost abolishing the buyer

hardly a tourist dared to look seriously at a scara

baeus or a statuette. The Amtika-hunter ”
has

been tolerably safe during the las t two years . I t is

cheaper for the peasant to find real relics than to
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risk his coin on forgeries . Yet I should always

advise the wealthy amateur who intends to buy such

matters, or to invest in ancient armour and Damas

cus blades ; in turquoises, and in attar of rose ; in

Persian tiles, in coins and in all that genus, to secure

an introductory letter for some first-rate local

authority.

Doing Cairo, under the normal dragoman ,

has become as much a matter of routine as the

course prescribed to the country-cousin bent on

enlarging its mind in Westminster Abbey, or in

St. Paul’s. The inev itable trips to the environs ;

to Shubra Palace, to Matarfyyeh, and to the petrified

Forest ; to Rodeh (N ilometer) , to El-j ezirah (Zoo

logica l and Botanical Gardens) , to Old Cairo and

Memphis, to Sakhara and to the Pyramids, not to

mention any but the chief, have been made easy in

one way, difficult in another. The Shubra Road,

for instance, still the fashionable ” evening drive,

begins well, and ends in inequalities which threaten

the carriage-springs.

Moreover, to enter the Palace-gardens, formerly

open to the public, you must now obtain an order

from your Consulate. This official pas s is also

required for the Establishments at El-j ezireh, and

for certain of the mosques where formerly your

Kawwas (janissary) had only to pay
“bahkshish.

”

The old picturesqueness and the funny accident
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of travel are now no more . You hire a carriage ,

you cross Father Nile by a grand lattice-bridge,
which cost only francs ; a second passes

you from El-j ezirehto the Lybian shore, and lastly

a broad, loose, and dusty embankment, avenued by

young trees, spanning the fields straight as a highway

in Normandy or Canada, and ending in a Frere

Road,
”

a manner of ske tch or outline , lands you,

after two hours, at the base of the shelf Which bears

the Ghizeh Pyramids, the last houses of Khiifu

(Cheops) , and ofKhafra (Caphren) .

H itherto your mind has been making mam/air

sang . There is a lack of fitness, a whiff of the voirie

a
’
u Caire, in this trim, modern c/zaus sée leading to you

piles of awful ancient majesty, the firs t-fruits and the

foremost ofwise Egypt
’

s works, the legacy of a race

that looked upon
.

the Greeks as little children
,

petulant withal and pert. But now your spirit

breaks into open revolt. That masonry-ramp
, already

half buried in the Sands of Typhon— by Him who

sleeps in Philae l— what does it here ? Is it the

importation of some Rock-Scorpion from Gib, classic

Region of Ramps And that Cockney child

which, sitting at the very feet of the Great Pyramid ,
profanes the cool violet shadows of evening, and

pollutes every photograph , is it a practical joke upon

the nineteenth century ? or is it a measure of the

difference between us grubs of A.D. 1877 , and the

giants and demi-gods of B. C. 3 700 ?
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The next step must, evidently, be “ improve

ments ”

applied to Khut ” (the Splendid) , and to

Ur
”

(the Great) . We shall presently find a flight

of comfortable steps, with its zigs and its zags, run

ning up the northern and down the southern faces

of Khufii
’

s and Khafrzi
’

s marvels ; provided with a

neat iron gardefou, or railway by M .M . Cerisy et

Cie . de Lyons, and painted, for picturesqueness and

economy, a lively pea-green . The surveying post
,

which now decks the apical platform, robbed of its

rock of offence, will make way for a trim café

kiosk, where, amongst other things, there will be

consummation of Pelel and of coffee-cum-chicory, to

say nothing of the lively andexciting Constitutionnel,

and the honest and genial S aturday Review. The

interior will be provided with easy inclined planes

of battened plank, andwith ther ustic bridges which

decorate the desecrated Cave of Adelsberg— the

v enerable Arse Postumiae . And perhaps we may

even expect to see the c/zdlet improved off in favour

of an HO
’

tel des Py ramides with cfiéf,
‘

and sommeliers ,

and garcons , habited in the ancient garb of Kemi,

the Black Land.

These manifest modernisations will, verily, form

a notable contrast with the tenets of the New Faith,

with the symbols detected by the Pyramidists, Filo

panti, John Taylor, Abbe Moigno and C . Piazzi

Smyth ; and with the triumphs of coincidence ”
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according to the common-sensists ; in “ the greatest,

oldest
,
best built, most mathematically formed, and

most centrally placed building (N . lat. geo

graphically, to the lands of the whole earth .

”

Meanwhile, the learned Egyptologist, M . H .

Brugsch-Bey, who has made such havoc with the

received version of the Exodus, treats the Pyramids

in his own novel and ingenious way .1
' Finding no

hieratic word to represent “

pyramld,
” he can only

suggest a metathesis of AOumer (a great

corrupted to A éuram, Buram, and Buram-is . Usu

ally we suppose that the Coptic Piramis embalms

theHaram , still popularamongst the Arabs, with the

Egyptian, Pi, Pui, or Pa prefixed , andwith a Greek

suffix by way of making it decent ; Pe-haramis ,

Pyramis, while others find it in Pi-re-mit,
” the

tenth of numbers. ” He rehabilitates, after the

fashion of the age, the memories of Cheops and

Caphren, who, since 450, have represented the

model tyrants Herodotus, it appears, was deceived

by his dragoman as completely as any elderly

damsel of the nineteenth century that admires the

picturesqueness of gold-laced jacket andbig bags.

Such are— to quote only the most vulgar— the cubit, the
foot, and the inch. The pound and the pint,

“ which bring back
for the country hindhis old rhyme with enlarged truth

A pint
’
s a pound

All the worldround.

1
' P . 52, Histoire d

’
Egypte, Premiere Partie. Leipzig

Heinrichs, 1875 .
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I nscriptions which in Egypt do not lie, even

when treating of the Per ’

ao ,

‘ the Pharaoh, oth

cially assure us that the activ ity and the valour

of these two kings had merited apotheosis . Conse

quently Rhetoric, once more put to flight
‘

by His

tory, must part, perforce, with one of her favourite

and venerable commonplaces, the “ enormous cruel

wonders ” of Cheops’ Folly ; and the vain pomp

and pride of these ancient despots. Building the

piles was evidently the most religions of pious works,

a lesson and a lasting example to the lieges of

Tesher, the Red Land.

Cairo also has attempted a Sanitarium upon a

small scale, and hardly likely to become a Ramleh .

I t is used chiefly by rheumatic patients, and by

strangers in the cold season, especially as a sleeping

place for those v isiting Sakkara. Helwan (les Bains) ,
fifteen miles and a half south of Cairo, on the right

bank of the Nile-Valley, and about two miles , and a

half from the river, is connected by its ownrailway,

and offers peculiarly offensive sulphur-baths with a

temperature of 86
°

(F ) Moreover, it lies 120 feet

above the stream, about the height of the tallest

minaret in the Citadel ; and thus the air is considered

a pleasant change . A few outlying bungalows lead

Literally the Great House, the Sublime Porte. I have else
where noticed the Krophi-Mophi of the Father of History, which,
apparently the chaff of an Egyptian scribe, led indirectly to the
death

i

ofDr. Livingstone.
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to theEtablissement, a large hollow building, with a
central court-yard which, unprovided with diwans

and sofas , suggests, when closed for the night, the

idea of a pretty Queen
’s Bench . The table

however, is tolerable ; the manager is civil, and

there are such conveniences as a post-office and a

telegraph .

The plain of Helwan shelving up from the

modern bed of the Nile towards the eas tern hillock

wonxen FLIN
‘

I
‘

S 1711011 HELWAN.

range which defines the ancient river-valley, has two

centres of silex-production, suggesting. possibly,

prehistoric manufacture, especially as worked flints

are found three feet and more below the surface .

One lies around the last well north of the Helwan

Hotelandwest of the Railway. Here Messrs. Brown
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in Egypt
, has a personal aversion to a prehistoric

stone-age ; and he readily accepts the theory of

Dr. Schweinfurth
,
Herr G . Rohlfs, and Dr. Zittel

namely, that sudden and excessive changes of

temperature have produced what is attributed to

early handicraft. On the other side the naturalist

considers the question settled. S ir j ohn Lubbock

and others discovered palaeolithic silex-types in

several places, especially at Thebes andAbydos .

Dr. Gaillardst mentions also Assouan (Syene) ,

Manga, and the crevices of Jebel -S ilsileh; and this

savant finds no reason why man should not have

been co-eval with the powerful quarternary vegeta

tion of the Nile-Valley. The highly distinguished

M . Auguste Mariette-Bey is reserved upon the

subject, because he will speak only of what he has

seen when working the ground . M . Arcedin has

published in the Correspondant of 1873 , La Ques

tion Préhistorique,
”
and has replied to objections in

L
’

age de la pierre et la classification pré/zistorigue
’

aprés les sources Egyptiennes .

’ The silex-knives

of the Ancient Egyptians are well-known : they are

divided by Wilkinson (vol. i. 7) into two kinds ; one

broad-flat, the other narrow-pointed ; and he trans

lates the “ fEthiopic stone
” by flint (obsidian

Moreover, the important march made by Messrs .

See note at the end of this chapter, and the Bulletin of the

Inst. Egyp. ,
No. xiii. , pp. 56

—64.
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C . F . Tyrwhitt-Drake and Palmer through the

Desert of the Exodus and the Negeb
, or South

Country,” practically settled the question by finding

(p. 19 7) numbers of flint-flakes near the monuments

of Surabit el-Khadim, used, as M . Bauerman had

suggested, to sculpture the hieroglyphic tablets .

Shells and worked flints (p.

‘

254) again occur, with

the skeletons
'

doubled up, in the quaint beehives

called Nawamis (mosquito-huts) ; and lastly, flint

arrow-heads (p . 3 12) were observed lying about a hill

fort near Erweis cl-Ebeirig (KibrothHattaavah,

the Tombs of Lust

The changes of Cairo, the Capital of the Khediv ,

have, I fear, affected my temper. But the city of

the Fatimate Caliphs is not yet thoroughly Haus

mannized ; and it will be long before the modern

improvements eat into her heart. Except in the

great Boulevards they are skin-deep, not extending

beyondthe street fronts . Wander about the Bab el

Nasr, during the moonlit nights, and the back alleys

and impasses will still show you the scenes which

I described in the year of grace 185 3
— views so

strange, so fantastic, so ghostly-weird that it seems

preposterous to imagine how human beings like our

selves can be born in such places, and live through

life, and carry out the primal command “ increase

andmultiply .

London : Bell Baldy, 187 1.
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I did not fail , when returning to Cairo with my

old friend,
HajiWali,” to visit the place where we

first met. This was the Wakalah Silahdar, so called

from the “
armour-bearer” of old Mohammed Ali

Pasha, in the Jemallyyeh or Greek quarter. The

sight of familiar objects revived me much . Hard

by the little shop of my Shaykh, Mohammed el

Attar,1
‘

or the druggist, had fallen to ruins— this was

in the fitness of things. Outside the entrance door,

hung with its heavy rusty chains, sat or squatted the

same old bread-seller who had supplied me nearly a

quarter of a century ago and the red-capped Shroff

in the stifling rooms on the first floor to the north

had apparently been gazing out of his window,

smelling the air, ever since . Not an object was

altered inside . The patio, or hollow square, was still

cumbered with huge bales of coffee, gums, and

incense, whilst from the two rooms which we had

occupied, on the south and the east sides, issued the

same grating and guttural accents of traders from

Hazramaut andEl-Hejaz .

A great repose fell upon my spirit. I once more

enjoyed the soothing sense of the unchangeableness

of the East.

See Pilgrimage,” chap. ix.

f Pilgrimage,
”
vol. i. pp. 98
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NOTE ON THE FLINTS OF HELWAN.

Mr. W . E. Hayns informs me that the exact site of the find

is the stony tract about the Sulphur and Soda Springs of Helwan,
extending two or three miles along the right side of the Nile.

Prof. Lewis , when walking overthe grounds some three years ago,
came upon a fine specimen of a saw,

about 241; inches long. Flakes
and roughly shaped spear

-heads have also been collected on the

opposite river-bank . Between Zawiyat-elJ Uryan, the Chapel of the
Naked Shaykh,‘ about ten miles above the Pyramids of Gizeh,

and the platform of the Reegab
” in Arabic Haram Abu

Torab,” a similar feature now ruined, Mr. Hayns lately pickedup
a flake which appears to be a scraper. Near the place where the
saw came to hand, and about a mile and a quarter south of the

Hotel, amongst a great number of flakes , scrapers, and small
implements , he further secured one undoubted arrow-pike, or

spear
-head; and he intends to go further afield in the hunt for

Celts .

The collection in the Bulak Museum (Salledel
’
Est VitrineAY) ,

mostly pale olithic, is dividedinto the following five parts
1 . Pierced agate, etc. , rough spear

-heads and flakes, from the

plateau-summit of the b auel-Multrk, the Valley of the Kings at

Thebes .

2 . M . de In Nove’s finds (chiefly rough flakes and cores) at
Jebel-Kalabiyyah, nearEsneh.

3 . The collection of the same geologis t from Girget orGirgeh
(only cores) .

4. The Hints ofHalwan, presentedby Dr. Reil ; and
5 . Miscellaneous finds from the Nec10polis, especially the

tombs of the Greek epoch,1consisting of four polished stones and

six flakes, the central wingedandfanged arrow-head.

M . Mariette remarks (JVotice, etc. ,
6th edit

, pp. 81 “ The

According to HowardVyse, Zorro/ct d Arrr
'

an, calledby the Arabs EI
Mdmm re/r (Rl-Mudawwareh, tie. the circular) , takes its name from a sheikh’s

tomb in the vicinity, and is ten miles from Gizehup the Nile. ” It is evidently
derived from sazm

'

y at, an angle, a corner, or a small place of worship ; and
’Uryan, a nude man, the Adamical costume being a favourite with certain of

the Derwaysh. Mr. Heyns is quite unable to explain what Reegab means .

1’ Mr. Hayns has not yet been able to discoverwhat Cities of the Dead are

alluded to.
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question of a Stone-age ln Egypt 1s not yet resolved. Our collee
tion, though certainly showing signs of the human hand, gives us
no right to conclude, as so many have done, that these remains

belong to the remote period vaguely characterized as prehistoric.

Before pronouncing upon this point, we must carefully investigate
the peculiar circumstances underwhich the monument was found
If the flint be taken from virgin groundwhere time has imprisoned
it, the problem may be considered solved. On the other hand,
when the silex is superficial, the marks of art have evidently no
significance : in the most flourishing epochs of Egyptian civilisa
tion fiints may have been used as lance-heads and arrow-

piles, or
even as knives to incise the dead for mummies Herodotus
Now

,
the latter is the condition of all the objects in the glass-case

AY they were foundon or near the surface, and consequently it
wouldbe rash to date them . Under the burning suns , andduring
the dew-drenchednights of Egypt, the patina is so eas ily formed
that it is no proof of age the flints may belong to the Pharaohnic
eras , to the time of the Greeks, or even to the Arab epoch. W e

do not, therefore, exhibit them as prehistoric remains : we simply
collect and prepare the elements for discussing a question which
is still subj udica .

”

The same prejudice in favour of ancient and primitive custom perhaps

induced the Israelites to retain the flint circumcision-knife till a late period of

their national life.
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CHAPTER III.

TO SUEZ AND HER SANITARIUM.

THE Land of Midian is Egyptian, in a region in

habited by Egyptian tribes , and held by Egyptian

garrisons . I was at the right spot at the right

moment, so I made no mystery of my long-guarded

secret,* but placed all
,
the particulars then known

to me at the disposal of the Khediv ,
leaving

him to recognise my services as he might think fit.

His H ighness at first appeared satisfied with the

simple information that gold had been picked up by

a pilgrim nearthe second or the third caravan-station

on the way from El-Muwaylah toEl-Akabah. From

Suez to El Muwaylah the distance is 229 geo

graphical miles . As at that time I had never heard

of the M ining-cities, my hopes of finding an Ophir,

The only allusion to it ever published was the following
statement in the Tauchnitz Edition of my

“ Pilgrimage (vol. ii.

p.

“ This country may have contained gold but the super

ficial formation has long been exhausted. At Cairo I washed
some sand brought from the eas tern shore of the RedSea, north

ofW ijh(El-Uijh) , and found it worth my while.
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a California, were comparatively humble . I ex

pected only a few placers ” which might, how

ever, as gold formations are rarely sporadic and

isolated, lead to an auriferous region .

Presently, about latter March , as I was preparing

for the return voyage to Trieste, the Viceroy

changed his mind , and on the 25th he formally

invited me to lead an excursion, or rather an expe

dition , to the place where the metallic sand had

been gathered . Refusal was out of the question . A

Government vessel was promised for Thursday, the

29th, and it was actually ready on Saturday, 3 rs t.

In other parts of the dilatory Eas t, and perhaps ,

underother circumstances, even in Egypt, this opera

tion might have been de layed for a month .

I left Cairo for Zagazig, where Haji Wali and

Mr. Clarke were awaiting me. When we parted in

1853 , I described my friend as a man of about forty

five ; of middle stature , with a large round head .

closely shaven ; a bull neck ; limbs sturdy as a

Saxon’s ; a thin red beard ; and handsome features,

beaming with benevolence . The lapse of so many

years had affected him . The figure had become

stouter and the face more leonine ; but the change

was not sufficient to prevent my recognising at once

the well-remembered features and the cheery smile .

We embraced with effusion , and, in the few words

of conversation which followed
, it was pleasant to
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and he smiled slyly, when I reminded him of the

carouse with Ali Agha, the Bulukbashi or Captain

of Arnarits , and of the hidden bowl brimful of

lemonade. Formerly a Persian protefgé, he has

now become a M oséo (Russian) ; his is a strange

fate for a pious Hanafi-Sunni with a due horror of

the heretic and the I nfidel . He at once agreed to

accompany me ; of course with the implied condition

of allhis expenses being paid, and of leaving a few

Oont (Napoleons) to support the family during his

absence ; and he began by charging his donkey’s

hire, which was a hint that the ancient thrifty habits

had not abandoned him .

Mr. J . Charles J . Clarke, D irecteur dos Tele

grab/res , kindly received me in his house at Zagazig,

far more comfortable than the Greek inn which

usually lodges the few tourists to Bubastis . Zagazig,

properly Zakazik ,
meaning certain small fishes (Zag

is hardly noticed by the Hand-book of 1858,

which , by-the-by , forms a fair starting-point for

estimating the amount of change produced in Egypt

by a score of years . Since the US . war, the capital

of the Sharkfyyeh, one of the largest cotton districts

in the Nile-Valley, has become a large and flourish

ing
town

, where five lines of railway meet, contain

Some Europeans erroneously derive it from Zagzag, the bag

of a bag
-

pipe. The Zagzug is probably the Sacksulk or

Cyprinus of Seetzen, who gives measurements (
“CollectedWorks,’

iii.
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ing to souls (in 1858, and

thirteen ginning factories, of which nine are worked

in the season between September andMarch ; there

are also four steam flour-mills which never rest .

The approach on all sides is made pleasant and

picturesque by the unusual quantity of wood and

water ; and the view of the town from raised ground

is admirable— always considering that we are on the

v ergewhere the Delta and the Desert meet.

At Zagazig I heard much concerning the want

of an English Consular Agent, to protect the British
community from the local avanie which in numbers

rank after the Greek and before the French . O f

course all European nations are here represented

but ourselves . Whilst the Spanish Vice-Consul has

one individual to protect, and whilst the Prussian

and Brazilian Agents have none , we allow our

subjects , Maltese and others, to look after them

s e lves when alive, whilst there is no one to look

after them when they cease to live . The last who

died at the Nafffsheh Station was a M iss B

The body was sent by a cattle-truck to the nearest

Z abtiyyah (police-court) , and it was on the point of

being hid by the native constables in a hole, with the

shift worn during life . Thereupon M . Rempler, a

German, cried shame, and generously paid the bill

for a coffin and other decencies of death . He has ,

however, been repaid forhis outlay.
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The Zagazigites are rapidly becoming civilised

as far as the ripest trickery goes . Soldiers being

stationed on the several roads to levy the octroi,

the innocent Fellahs have organized smuggling

funerals. The biers , instead of containing human

matter for Paradise, are stuffed with taxable cheese,

butter, and other creature comforts for the living.

The women dress up skins like two-year-old children ,

fill them with forbidden goods, and carry them upon

the shoulder, patting and prattling with them till the

guard is safely passed. Nothing ’

cuter could occur

to the Parisian mind evidently a high future awaits

this very ingenious race. Moreover the Bamiyah

Cotton has caused a vast development of unfair

play. The Copt who first grew the plant gave the

bolls for ginning to certain Greeks, who at once

sowed the seeds for themselves
, returning the

ordinary produce to the Copt : the latter, however,
found out the trick, and now lays claim to half

the yield . The same sons of Hellas also, noting

that prices ran high last year, mixed the Bamiyah

with any common seed they could find ; conse

quently there will be immense trouble in picking.

”

Next morning, whilst awaiting the Suez train

due at p m , we walked to the famous Tells,

which begin at the Railway Station , andwhich show

their largest masses to the south of the modern town .

The ruins called Tell—Bastah have been generally
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identified with Pe-Bast, or Bubastis although the

eminent Egyptologist, M . Chabas de Chalons, prefers

to place the great Diana at Pe-bailes . His in

suflicient reason for disturbing the tradition of cen

turies is
,
that the stranger goddess Bailes, or Baa lis,

was a form of Sekhet or S okhet, andwas probably

the sam e as Bas t.

A dozen years ago the remains were looked

upon as haunted , and no Fellahwould have dared

to cross them by night. Now, however, familiarity

has done its usual work . The people have ob

tained permission to dig, and to use as compost

for their vegetables the dark-brown de’Oris dust,

which is impregnated with animal and vegetable

matter, and with a little lime. I t is invariably

s ifted , and thus a quantity of small antiques, espe

cially scarabei, statuettes, and amulets for necklaces,

are found almost every day . At times there are

more valuable discoveries, especially life-sized bronze

cats , the very sacred animals which the Egyptians

copied with most art, bearing the collar and symbol

of Bast.

Of the famous temple nothing now remains

but two heaps of the finest pink-red syenite. They

Pi-Bast (City of Bast) or Bubastis , where Bast (Pashr or

Diana) , that is, Isis with the head of the tabby-cat (Bast Vissat

in Modern Arabic) , had her head-quarters ; whilst Osiris, her
husband, assumed the form ofBas orBes (Arab. Biss) , the tom-cat.

(Brugsch, Gescfiicbtc, p.
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occupy the midst of ta kind of amphitheatre, whose

ruin is composed of the normal adobe (unbaked

brick) now weathered back into the original clay.

The Tells, distinguished by their bald bare polls,

swelling, rounded out of the rich velvet green of

the fields
,
extend for at leas t ten miles southwards

to Abu Hamad, along the Suez Railway. I can

only hope that a careful plan of the ground wil l

be made before these mounds are bodily removed.

We saw Haji Wali comfortably seated in the

train, and after the normal five hotrrs and a half

arrived at Suez . The country traversed is highly

interesting. The old land of Goshen,” pas toral,

whereas Tanis (Sau) was agricultural, appears to be

reviving under the influence of the sweet-water

canals . A few years ago it was a howling waste ;
now it is patched with tracts of emerald verdure .

A little farther south are the gardens of Abu Bulah,
the fine estate belonging to His H ighness’s mother

,

which have seen duly three floods . The well -grown

trees, mulberries and v ines, admirably illustrate the

all-might of water in these regions. I t was visited

and surveyed in 1872 by Colonel now General

Purdy, the American Staff-officer who has lately

been doing such good work in Dar-For.

The Arabs call it Bilad-el-Gesh, or El-Rabf’a (the pas ture) ;
the popular term is now Rl-Wady : it is the Gesem of the old

Egyptians, and the Kesemet of the Copts.
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At the Nafflsheh Station we inspected the col

lection of M . Vannini, of the refreshment rooms,
whose sign-board is the Manx coat of arms supplied

with a central eye, and whose wife, a Bolognese,
was delighted to chat with one so lately from her

grand old home .
From Mafflsheh a smal l branch line leads to

Ismailfyyehupon the Timsah or Crocodile Lake. I

have assisted at its birth, and predict for it the

highes t destinies. The situation is charming ; the

climate excellent, fanned by the sweetest of Desert

airs ; the soil extra fertile, the bathing first-rate.

Viewed from the lake southwards, it shows a huge

pile of building with fine gardens, the Vice-regal

Palace extending left to the Pompe ii-fen works, while

a number of flat roofs rise from the dense clumps

of verdure, and crown the surface of a tawny land.

Already, in 1876, it contained 2000 souls, and it

hoisted nine several flags. The land-approach, with

its mean mosque and smal l huts, its big-tiled houses,
its three cafes (titre en c/zope) , and its suburbs of

stone, mud, and thatch , is by no means so pleasant.

But presently esplanades, quays, and moles will be

built ; and tall ships will load direct for Europe.

Besides the Canal dos Deux M ers , that Egyptian

Bosphorus connecting the far West with the outer

Eas t, the sweet-water Ismailfyyeh, will transport

the produce of the Upper N ile. Thus the babe
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which bears the name of its founder, the present

Viceroy, is apparently fated to become a giant in the

land, to take the place of Alexandria, and to repre

sent the one great Emporium of Egypt. Were I

settled in the Nile-Valley, my first speculation would

be to buy up every purchasable acre in and around

Ismailiyyeh. Perhaps I might be too late.

Unfortunate Suez ! When I las t saw her, in

1869 ,
she had taken a fresh lease of life ; but her

career was fated to be short as it was fast and bril

liant ,
The Khedivfyyeh, or rigole of sweet-water,

had brought with it Hammams and coffee-houses,

where the decoction of Mocha did not tas te as if

flavoured with Karlsbad salts. The tumble-down

walls and gates had been swept away like cob

webs ; a lusty young growth of houses and villas

had sprung up outs ide the enceinte and along

the creek ; the Pasha had built a kiosk upon the

ruins of the old town a casino-cum-gambling-house,

where the ill-fated Captain A ofthe 16thLancers

lost his life by a treacherous stab,* had been opened

to the gay world by two I talian ruffians ; business

throve as well as pleasure, and, briefly, everything

was jollity and prosperity.

The completion of the Lesseps Canal (Jan. 1,

1870) changed all that. As if by magic, the traffic

and transit which had passed through Suez old road

The murdererwas sent to Italy, tried, andduly acquitted.
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the town . But the grant has long ago been given

up for a consideration ; and the fact remains that, by

the selfish tactics , much money has been spent, and

poor Suez wears the appearance of a Red S ea settle

ment lately bombarded and not yet repaired .

But Suez, the latest representative of so many

historical towns, will presently have her revenge.

Already the engineers are speaking of a double

canal, one line for the northwards, the other for the

southwards bound, and both communicating by

locks . This supplement would not cost half the

sum (say sterling) swallowed up by the

original , and, all things considered, making it would

probably be found cheaper than widening the actual

channel . I t is expected that the successor will re

verse the proceedings of its predecessor, and run as

it easily can,
down the town-creek . Apparently, it

has been the fate of the Vermiculus, the “ worm

let,
” ever to keep moving, to creep down from

north to south .

In vulgarArabic Suways (Suez) is the diminutive of Stis, a

worm, a weevil, not a moth as W ellsted supposed. This can

hardly be accepted, as the name is found in the Abyssinian
a shepherd, a pastor, which also survives in the hated and historic
Aramman Arabs, calledHyk -Sos . It may be

“ little Stis,” as towns

of the latter name are found in Susa
”
of Khuzistan, in Morocco,

in Tunis, and in other places . Stephanus (sub we. S ofia-a cccclvi. ,

vol. ii. ) associates Susa with the Grecised Persian word (roiio ov, a

lily, which he states to be of t nician or Phrygian origin, and

the Arabs still term it Susan, whence Susannah. Others derive it
from the old Persian Shus , pleasant (Col. Kinneir

’
s Geographical
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The tradition of the people is that in the early

Christian ages the site was occupied by fishermen

and smugglers . Some six centuries ago, a Shaykh

from Sris in Morocco, returning from his pilgrimage,

took up his abode on the sea-shore about a hundred

yards west of the English hotel ; his sanctity caused

him to become famous as El-S tisl, and the place was

called after him E18 63 , and afterwards El-Suways.

His tomb is still shown andvenerated as the founder

of the port-town .

The Hertiopolis which nam ed the Heroopolitan

Gulf, and which Ptolemy (iv . 5 ) places in N . lat. 29
°

can hardly have been far from Suez, and is

generally supposed to be the Ajrrid
'

Fort (Shaw, ii.

Arsinoe or Cleopatris ,
‘ built by Ptolemy Philadel

phus , and named afterhis sister in the third century

B.C. , and existing as a town in the second century

A.D .
— a life ofmore than 400 years— has been identi

fied by H.M .

’
s Consul Mr. George W est

‘

J
‘ with the

Memoir of the Persian Empire, p. 100
, ct sea ) . Finally, in 1412,

the geographer, Abu
’l Rashid—el-Bakuy (vol. 11. p. calls it

Suways el-hajar (Suez of the stony
-ground) , as if to distinguish it

from others of the name. See Ayrton
’
s note upon Wallin, p.

34
0
,

j aun t. of R. Geog. Soc. , vol. xx. of 1850.

Strabo (xvi. 4, 24, and xvii. 1, 5 Pliny (vi. and

Ptolemy (loc. cit. who places it in 29
°

ro
’
.

1Consular Reports “
on the Trade andCommerce of the Port

of Suez for 1872. Mr. West well explains the reason of the

several migrations of the town by the successive siltings-up of

the several anchorages ; andhe believes that the existing site of

Suez, including the land recovered from the sea, south of the
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Tell el-Klismeh (Clysma) , a mound about seventy

feet high, at the head of the creek, where the late

Said Pasha built his Kiosk . I n Ptolemy it lies

twenty miles north of the Clysma Pre sidium ”
(N .

lat. 28
° whence it is supposed the Arabs derived

their Kulzum.

”
O f the latter town Yakrrit el-Hae

mawi, in his Mu
’

ajam el-Elldan What is known

of Countries written at the beginning of the thir

teenth century, states (suO voc. Kulzum) , it was

then a m in, with a gate ; and a place near it, called

Suways, had become the port, and it also was like a

ruin, andhad not many inhabitants.
”

Suez, at present only a “ patch upon Port Said,

settlement as far as the new port, will, for any period of time we

can practically contemplate, be that of the Egyptian Red Sea

entrepot best suited for the trade between Egypt and the countries

about the Red Sea and beyond it. ” M . Linant de Bellefonds
(
“Mémoires sur les Principaux Travaux d

’

Utilité Publique,” etc.

Paris : Bertrand, 187 2- 73 ) would place Arsiniie orCle0patris at the
so

-
called Serapium Plateau or Lake Timsah

,
then the terminus

of ship-navigation.

Bochart (Phareg sub vac. Clysma) supposes the port to have
sent a bishop to the Council of Chalcedon in A.D . 45 1 . Vincent
Commerce, etc . , of the Ancients ,

”
i. 5 22) considers Kulzum an

Arabic corruption of which seems to imply a place by
the sea-shore ; althoughBochart (loc. cit. ) had suggested that it
ought to be written KMoua or KAQfO'

JLa, from Rhett»
, to shut, in

reference to its as sumedposition as a port at the entrance of the

famous old Isthmic Canal (Strabo, xvi. 4, 5 Mohammed ibn

Ya
’
akub el-Firozabadi (died A.D . author of the Kamus (01

Ocean) Directory,
"
and other worthies, derive the name of the

town and its adjacent sea from its Arabic sense to swallow up,
”

alluding to the destruction of Pharaoh and his host ” near the
spot
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may be described in 187 7 as exactly the reverse of

what I described her in 1853 . True the old hotel

remains, with its bad dinners and its unclean and

sulky Hindi-Moslems , who never forget their creak

ing shoes, nor remember their turbans and waist

belts . To the experienced eye these latest develop

ments of the Oran-titan, or man of the woods
,
are

pleasant as would be an English waiter in waistcoat

and turned-up shirt-sleeves .

But behind the Caravanserai there is a Roman

Catholic Church, with ta ll steeple andjangling bells ;
whilst priests, nuns, and pigs promenade the streets .

What would that large old Turk, G iaffar Bey,

have said to these abominations ? The original

English cemetery upon the Creek-islet shows rents

and tears in all its buildings ; and the W akalet

J irjis, the
“ George Inn,

” survives in the last state

but one of dilapidation and decomposition . The

Farzeh Daur, or rotation system,

” so ably denounced

by Mr. Henry Levick, formerly Vice-Consul, and

still British Postmaster for Suez , has completely

died out ; and the shipping has changed from sail

to steam .

I found quarters at the H6tel de l’O rient, in

the Boulevard Colmar, formerly Suk cl-Nimsa, the

Austrian Bazar. Early on the following morning

“ Pilgrimage, vol. i. pp. 250
-

5 2. By a curious misprint the

wordgenerally appears as Fazzeh.

”
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(Friday, March 3oth) , M . George Marie, C .E. , called,
andgave me the following letter, bearing the signa

ture of H.H. Prince Husayn Kamil , Minister of

Finance.

Le Caire, 29 Mars, 1877.

Monsreur,

J
’
ai le plaisir de vous annoncer par la présente les

dispositions que j
’

ai prises relativement a l’excursion que vous

vous proposez de faire.

Les ofliciers de l
’EtatMajorEgyptien— AminEfl

'

endiRuchdi,
Hansan Haris, Abd-el-Kerim Izzet ; ainsi que l

’
Inge

’

nieurs des

Mines, M . George Marie, ont été désignés pour vous accom

pagner en dehors de ces Me
'

ssieurs il y
’
aura encore environ une

dizaine ‘ de soldats du Génie qui iront avec vous .

Les susdits ofliciers ont des tentes, ainsi que tous les instru

ments nécéssaires pour faire les cartes géographiques ; M . Mari
‘
e

aura afaire le rapport sur les mines .

Tous seront aSuez apre
‘

s demain (Samedi) matin.

J
’
ai donné l’ordre par écrit au Gouvem eur de Suez, pour

qu’il soit avotre disposition pour le cas , ohvous auriez besoin de
lui ; si par exemple vous voudriez quelques guides pour vous

accompagner, vous h
’
avez qu

’
ales luidemander.

“ La Frégate Egyptienne S innar partira de Suez Samedi ;

et j
’
ai deja donne les ordres necessaires au Commandant des

bateaux stationnant a Suez pour que le Capitaine de la Frégate

vous porte dans le port oh vous voudrez aller, et qu’il reste

autant que votre excursion l
’
exigera.

Enfin j
’
ai donné aussi l’ordre an Gouvem eur de Moelh (Rl

Muwaylah) pour qu
’

il vous donne des chameaux, guides et toutes
autres choses , que vous voudriez, pour pouvoir faire votre ex

cursion.

Agréez, Monsieur, l
’
expression de ma plus haute considera

(Signed) HussarN KAMIL.

Monsieur Le Capitaine Burton.

Nothing could be more satisfactory . The three

There were twenty withthe Shaiwish (chaushor corporal) Ali.
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Egyptian officers were introduced to me, and I

formally took command . We then called upon the

Muhafiz (Governor) of Suez, H.E. Sa
’

fd Bey
,
to

meet the Captain commanding the corvette, and to

settle the time andway of embarkation . Sa’id Bey

is an old captain in the Egyptian navy, a fervent

Moslem, born in Candia (Crete)— a man of energy,
activity, and full of friendly feeling towards Euro

peans . M . Marie kindly undertook to become

caterer, and Mr. Clarke, who was on sick leave ,
”

to act as my secretary . All was ready ; the

officers had their surveying-gear, but the engineer

had brought only a few bottles of acids for testing

metals ; and he afterwards assured me that he

looked upon the whole affair as one of those

Carottes which periodically sprout up with peculiar

luxuriance in Egypt. Incessant work was required,

during the short space of twenty -four hours, to

collect the provisions and furniture ; camel saddles,

water-bags, large and smal l ; Oattorio do cuis ine,

eating-gear, and the manifold other requisites for a

three-weeks’ cruise and desert-trip .

However, by the good aid of Mesdames Chiara

mouti, a ship-chandler andgeneral dealer established

at Suez, and Isnard, proprietors of the H6tel de

l
’

Orient, we did pretty well .” The latter also en

trusted to us her son, Marius Isnard
, a youth of

See Appendix I.
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twenty, who was to act as c/coj } together with an

assistant, whom I shall call Antonin Rosse . He

was a Southern Frenchman , and not very strong.

He died at Suez December 9 , 187 7 . Had I known

what was before me, the least expensive and the

best plan would have been to engage a dragoman ,

with a cook accustomed to the Desert, under con

tract to supply us with bed and board, with riding

donkeys, and, in fact, with the wants of a common

tourist-party. On such journeys the dromedary

is a nuisance, because of the loss of time in mounting

and dismounting to collect specimens .

I saw as much as possible of my old friends
,

Mr. and Mrs . West, and the Levick family, who

had been stationed at Suez long before the ‘days

of my Pilgrimage . Our mission was , of course,

kept a profound secret. The excellent correspondent

of the Timos at Alexandria (May says that

there never was any real necessity for the mys

tory let me advise him , should it be his fate to

have anything to do with gold in Arabia, to be quite

as reticent as I was . Lastly, the good Haji Wali

gave me endless trouble. He would not go to bed

he would eat only a bit of meat and drink a drop

of soup ; he had told me everything, and now he

wanted to go home ; he was an old man who could

not stand the fatigues of a march ; he had pains in

his head, in his side, in his knees, and so forth . A.
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I n early January, 1876, two violent showers fell

over the northern part of the Red Sea ; and I found

that the notable change for the better at J eddah was

popularly attributed to the Ditch .

” I t certainly

has some effect.

The evaporation from the Bitter and the Croco

dile Lakes is enormous . A gallon of water in the

hot seas on gives thirteen grains of salt, the Dead

Sea yielding eighteen . There are many species of

fish which cannot exist in such a medium, and at

times the shores are strewed with their dead . But

Mr. Andrews, of the P . and 0 . Office, who since

1869 has taken meteorological observations at Suez,
distinctly denies that the Canal has exercised any

effect upon the rainfall of the Isthmus . He holds

the snow and the showers to be accidents, andhis

objections are borne out by the winter of 1876
—
7 7 ,

when there was literally no rain . However, one

must modify all extreme statements upon this sub

jcet, as some declare that it has not, and many that

it has totally changed the climate . I t would there

fore appear that there is a change, which affects

persons differently according to their respective

temperaments .

Ram leh and Helwan (les Bains , are, I have

shown , the only spots in the whole land of Egypt

which offer anything like a change of air to the

burnt-out denizens of her cities, while neither of
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them can claim the title of Sanitarium . The main

climatic disadvantage of the Nile-Valley in Northern

eyes is its distance from the Sommerfrisclc, the cool

m
’

llogiatura . Libanus , the nearest, wants every

comfort .of civilised life ; and that next removed

would be cocknified Bagni di Lucca . There is ,

therefore, permanent local interest in the reconna is

sance south of Cairo, made during early 1876 by

Doctors Schweinfurth and Giissfeldt, both African

travellers of credit and renown . The papers * con

tained passing and very superficial notions of their

attempt to unravel the mysteries of that region

of mountains and depressions, which extends from

the Arabian chain to the Red S ea ; and even the

explorers seem by no means to have realised what

may be the results of their exploration .

A few details concerning these mountains of the

Lower Thebais,
‘

as Shaw calls a block which

promises so much . The Jebel -Galalah (Khelal) ,
now proposed as a Sanitarium, was visited in search

of coal, and to cure an obstinate ophthalmia, some

thirty years ago , by the well—known engineer,
Hekekyan Bey, u

’ncle to my friend Yacoul Artin

The Academy (p. 5 11) ofMay 27thand of June 3rd (p.

Dr. Paul Giissfeldt began in July 7 , 187 7, a formal description of

his trip in Herr Petermann
’
s Mittheitungen.

”

1
‘ I have consulted only the Voyages de M . Shaw; the

noble French translation is two vols .
, folio. La Haye Jean

Neaulme, 1743 .
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Bey he spent nearly twenty -fourmonths there, and

he left his name cut on a rock, which the travellers

have calledHeéokydn
-j els .

The plateau lately surveyed by C01. Purdy and

other Anglo-American officers, under orders from

their energetic Chief of Staff, General Stone

(Pasha) , averages three thousand feet high, and

measures in round numbers fourteen geographical

miles from eas t to wes t, by forty north and south .

Composed of white and yellow limestones and

sandstones overlying granite, it seems to prolong

in Africa the Sinaitic foundations split by the Red

S ea and a broad band of primary formation, along

which we shal l steam , offsets from the south-eastern

extremity, and subtends for a considerable distance

the African shore of the Suez Gulf. The great

(African) Wady el-Arabah trending from north-east,

on a parallel with the 24aferaneh Light, to south

west, and averaging in breadth six hours of march ,

separates our block from the barren J ibal el-Humr

(Red Mountains) which buttress the right bank of

the Nile opposite the railroad station, Benir-Suef

(Suwayf. ) This African Wady, which must not be

confounded with the Asiatic Wady el-Arabah (of

Arabah (Heb. ) means a desert, from
“Arab (to be dry) ,

andrelates to its physical qualities ; while Midbar describes the
waste in relation to its use by man. Wady el-Arabah is not an

uncommon term in Arabia ; all, however, are features of inferior

importance to the north-westem , which Deuteronomy (i. 1, and
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in eight hours of northerly wind . The thirty-five

miles of land-route must be done on horse, ass , or

camel-back .

At a distance it appears a long wall of masonry,

the well-built enceinte of a quadrangle, contain

ing lodgings for fifty monks, and huts for the

people attached to them, with gardens and other

conveniences. I n the middle rises a tower with

converging sides, the blunt section of a cone. There

is no Open gateway, and the visitor, as at Sinai,

is hauled up by a rope. Mzir Brilos (St. Paul
’s) ,

separated from its neighbour by the main ridge

of the Galalah massif; lies some fifteen miles south

east by east : it is visible from parts of the Gulf,

and its shape resembles that of its brother. The

nomads of the mountain, the Beni Ma
’

azeh, of

whom we shall presently hear more, are said to

number 3000 souls, although not more than thirty

are v isible. They are a fine race, and treat their

strangers with courtesy. The chief camp lies to

the west and south-west of the Heéoéydnfels : else

where the necessary water must be carried on

donkey-back.

There are two lines from Cairo to the Jebel

Galalah . The first, by Suez and Zd
’

aferanehPoint
,

has already been mentioned : the second, by the

UpperEgypt Line (Rodeh Station) , places you in four

hours thirteen minutes at the gare of Beni-Suwayf.
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distant from the capital fifty-five direct geographical

miles. You engage camels at the village, and you

cross by ferry to the right bank. Here several small

settlements are scattered around Bayazel-Nzisara, a

Coptic church now being rebuilt . This stage will

take about two hours and a half, and the same must

be allowed for the ride over the river-valley to the

nearest spurs of the Red Mountains .

When the “ Champagne air
”

of the uplands ,

perpetually poured on by the pure dry winds of

the Desert to the north and south, and by the salt

breezes of the Kulzum S ea to the east, with the

N ile-draught to the west, shall be duly appreci

a ted, a tramway will shorten the transit of the

plain ; even now the short space of ten hours re

moves you from the rank reek of Cairo to the

future H il l-Station .

I will borrow the travellers’ viva
’

voce version of

their trip, assisted
”

by lithographed sheets issued at

Cairo (May 20th, Doctors Schweinftirthand

G iis sfeldt went with a multiplicity of objects— to

collect botanica l specimens, and to rectify previous

flying-surveys by an exact topography. They also

proposed to fix the age of the sedimentary rocks

by studying the palmontology and to determine the

astronomical positions, the altitudes and the mag
netic intensity, inclination and declination .

’ On

Their instruments were a pocket-chronometer (makers , Har
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March roththey made the church vil lage Bayaz el

Neiszira : hence skirting the northern slopes of the

Jibél el-Humr, where nine several valley-systems

were laid down, they reached the spring El-Aray

yideh, on the nearer bank of the Wady el—Arabah

before mentioned .

The greater part of the surface , especially the

nummulitic plateaux between N . lat. 28
°

and 29
°

was bare of vegetation, or dotted with the white

blossomed broom (Retama Raetano, some of

the valleys bore a rather abundant growth , whose

characteristic was the absinthium (A rtemisia 7 n

daica ,
Immense quantities of silex, like those

that cover.whole tracts in the Libyan andArabian

Deserts, strewed the Wady Sent'ir (No the

cores had been split to prisms by the abnormal

variations of temperature, and though none were

burg and Weill) whose maximum variation was 0
‘

9, and two

watches, a six-inch sextant, the magnetic apparatus already used

byDr. Giissfeldt inWestern Africa, a travelling barometer (Fortin),
and two aneroids (Beck) for simultaneous observations at Cairo.

The longitude was determined by careful chronometric work at

Beni-Suwayf and a meridional difference of 4
'

5 7 was found

between that station andAlexandria, or rather the observatory of
M . A. Pirona, a scientific merchant long settled on the sea-board.

The following table was brought home by Dr. Giissfeldt, who had
not finishedhis calculations ofmagnetic intensity

Declination W .

March12. Beni-Suwayf 5
°

42
’

4
"

April 1. DayrMirAntonios 5
°
16

’
8
"

8. DayrMairBulos 5
°
17

'

6

21. Beni-Suwayf 5
°

38 8
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over which the water rushes, are fringed with figs

(F . Palmata , F . ) fifteen feet tall, wild palms, and the

richest verdure. The large Wady Askar is also

rich in camel-pastures, and even more so in the

variety of its flora.

After winding throughthe picturesque precipices

forming the bed, our explorers came upon the only

path practicable to camels ; and thus reached the

Galalah-crest, where the Bedawin camp with their

flocks and herds. Here the vegetation was of a

type totally differing from that of the Wady. The

rolling surface was clad with dense herbage, and at

the altitude of 1000 metres, unexpectedly appeared

several plants, hitherto found only on Mount Sinai

and in I nner Palestine ; whilst not a few belonged

to Persia and Afghanistan . The prevailing type

was that of the Sinaitic Peninsula, mingled with

the Mediterranean coast-growth about Alexandria.

There was an abundance of the edible root Scorzo

nera (mollis) , and of Malabaila Sekakul (R. ) the

Artimisia bore a paras ite, the characteristic Cyno

morium Coccinoum .

The travellers, having rounded the north-eastern

flank of the Galzilah, reached the Convent of Saint

Anthony, where they were hospitably received by

the Coptic monks . Organic remains on the southern ,

were as rich and various as the vegetation of the

It is also common on the Midianitic coas t.
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northern region : a fine booty of petrifactions was

sent to the Palaeontological Museum of Munich .

Near St. Paul’s, where they were treated with

equal kindness, appeared three strata ofmiddle chalk,
which, on the northern flanks, is disclosed only by

the deepest valley-cuttings . They ascertained that

the Upper Galélah consists of nummulites, whilst

the lower levels and the foot hills are composed of

exogyra (M ermeti GlaOollata) . The marly strata

intersecting the latter abound in echinites , spharo

lites, and especially in ammonites of three several

species, which sometimes measure a foot and a

half in diameter. The fossil beds, 500 feet thick,

underlie the sandstones which, about St. Paul’s,

appear in the lowest valley-sections : the latter,

wholly destitute of fossil-remains, seem to be con

nectedwith the Sinaitic Peninsula and Palestine .

Some hours’ journey south of St. Paul’s, in

N . lat. 28
° sandstones are seen, for the first

time, to rest upon a confused primary formation of

hornblende, granite, diorite and porphyrite, thus

sugges ting that it is a westerly prolongation of

Mount Sinai ; and that both were once a single

range. We shall presently see the same on the

eastern shores of the AkabahGulf, and in the regions

immediately to its south . The travellers noted

that the upper chalk of the Ananchytes , so highly

developed in the Great Oasis, is here wanting ; and,
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as they found no sedimentary beds older than the

middle chalk, it was in vain that Dr. Cav . Antonio

Figari Bey,‘ some years ago, sank a shaft to strike

coal.

Passing the southernmost offsets of the Galélah,

the primary region, of which Umm cl-Temas ib is

the northern block, the Wady el-Ghazaleh, and the

Wady Murr, where the chalk is extraordinarily rich

in ammonites, the explorers reached the great

natural basin, or cis tern, Mghata. This place was

visited by Raffenan-Belile, the celebrated botanist

of the French expedition, in the early part of the

present century. I ts formation is here unique. The

eocenic chalk is so full of silex-masses, rounded and

melon-shaped, that water cannot find a free passage .

Similar and equally regular forms clothe parts of

the Libyan Desert-plateau.

From Mghz
’
rté the return route to the Nile, with a

general west-north-west rhumb, ran first over waste

tracts of sand-heaps, and then struck the Wady

el-Gos, unknown to our maps . After watering at

the abundant spring of the Fiumara el-Kamr, the

travellers crossed the naked upper eocene, and, forty

kilometres from the river, they found the snail

This chemist, who amused his leisure hours with geology
published a geological map of Egypt, full of errors, according to

Schweinfrirth and Giissfeldt, but called belle cartc geologiquc, by
Issel (part 1. p. For a notice of the latter, see chap. xi.
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CHAPTER IV

DEPARTURE FROM SUEZ, AND ARRIVAL AT

EL-MUWAYLAH.

SOME twenty-four hours of incessant work enabled

us to pronounce the arrangements complete, after a

scratch ”
fashion ; and at s ix p m . on Saturday

(March 3 rs t) , just as a hasty telegram from Cairo

asked if it had started, the party embarked on board

Steam-tender N0. I I . We were . accompanied by

H.E. the Governor, Sa
’

id Bey, and by the two

Messrs . Levick , after receiving the God-speed of

my old friend West
, and of my brother wanderer,

Major R . Adeane Barlow. Suez saw us depart

with the settled conviction that we were in search of
— a6sit omen gas ,

” that is , petroleum ; of salt,

of sulphur, and of ruins. To the latter conjecture,

however, a pair of fellow-countrymen offered , within

my hearing, the liveliest objections in the purest

vernacular.

The usual hour of steaming placed us at the

New Port, when we were received on board His
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’

H. 95

H ighness
’s steam-corvette, S innar, Capt. Ali Bey

Shukri, and by the Acting Harbour-Mas ter Ra
’

if

W akll el-Komandamiyyeh, orAssistant-Commodore

of the station . Having report ed to head-quarters

the kindness and courtesy of all these officials, and

having managed in the gun-room,
tant mal que Oion,

a has ty dinner for twelve mouths, I requested that no

delay might be made. Allah yahfazkums (Allah

preserve you were exchanged, and at ten p m , as

soon as the moon served , S innar Steamed out of

dock, and slowly passed the large floating light-ship

of Suez.

The S innar is an English-built ship, a sister of

the K/zartum ,
solid as the wooden walls of the

olden day, armed with Armstrongs, and carrying a

crew of 120 men. Her horse-power is ninety ; and

she makes from seven to eight and a half knots per

hour, with a daily expenditure of sixteen tons of

coal . Her captain is one of the best sailors in

the Egyptian navy ; and we had reason to admire

the style in which he and his officers threaded the

dangerous shoals fringing the eastern shores of the

Red S ea , which the Egyptians called Ket (circle) ;
S eéot (to encircle) ; or Sharr (a barbarous insig

nificant word) ; headed in Moses
’

day probably at

Lake Timsah, possibly at El-Kantarah, where the

meeting of the Northern and Southern Mediterra

neans caused dead water, depositing the silt, and
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built the first natural bridge that led to Phoenicia

and Syria. Nothing can be stranger than the

language in which the words of nautical command

are given . Whilst
~

the Egyptian soldier uses the

high-sounding Turkish , his sailor brother talks

Babel, borrowing from every dialect of the Mediter

ranean,
not neglecting, withal , duly to acknowledge

the merits of our English vocabulary.

During the night we pas sed Moses
’Wells (

’

Uyr
'

1n

the scene of our pleasant picnic in 1876

and dawn saw us a little south of Point Za’aferaneh

and its lighthouse, with the brother blocks Abu

Deraj (the Father of Steps) and Jebel
’

Atakeh(the

Mountain of forming northern back

grounds ou the bare and barren African shore .

Between the first and the second chain lies theWady

Mr
’

rsa, whose mouth opens within s ight of Suez.

I t is evidently so named by Christian pilgrims,

because the great Deliverer thence marched upon

the Red S ea]: whereas the latter in Moses
’

day

In a popular book Ifind the Wells of Moses included
amongst hot springs anddescribed as boiling up three or four

inches above the surface. If this was ever true, and it is vouched
for by Shaw, the waters are cooling like the Great Geyser.

”

This Jebel ’
Atakah must not be confused with the “ Sit

Atékah (Land of
’
Atzikah) in Midian (p. 594 cl seq. Geschichte

E gyptens,
” Dr. Heinrich Brugsch Bey. Leipzig,

1The reign of Menephtah (Menephthes the Pharaoh of

the Second Book o f Moses , was not happy. Besides the com

paratively small andunimportant movement of the Jews, his reign
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Here we see a fair illustration of my doctrine

concerning the secular migration of Biblical sites

and Holy Places. The Arabs who, like the Chris
tians, suppose the children of I srael to have set out

from Memphis at the head of the Delta,
instead

of from Goshen on its extreme east, and to have

marched down the Wady El-Tlh, which, like its

brother north of Sinai, is translated, Valley of tire

Wandering,
”

instead of Valley where man may

wander
,

” send the fugitives down the Gulf as far as

During the ages between early Christianity

and the first half of the present century, universal

Europe, with the exception of Lord Valentia,1placed

the passage of the Red S ea somewhere about Suez.

When the Canal began, the ford migrated north, vid

the Bitter Lakes to Timsah ; whilst in the last few

years the learned Brugsch has transferred the same

bodily from the Suez Gulf to the swamp bordering

upon the Mediterranean— in fact to

that Sirbonian bog,
Betwixt Damiata andMount Casius old,
Where armies whole have sunk.

”

The venerable legend, however, explains the

Strange to say, this departure from Memphis or its neigh
bourhood is still urged by so well-read a scholar as Professor
Palmer (p. 270,

“ The Desert of the

1
' See my Pilgrimage,

”
vol. 1. chap. x. To “ Tih is some

times added, Beni Isra’el, but what is the date of the addition

1 Travels , 111. p. 356. London, 1809 .
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frequent ruins of Coptic convents and hermitages

which stud the lowlands about Wady Mr
'

rsa. I

v isited them all in 1853 , after returning from my

Pilgrimage, and found nothing of importance . I n

18 76 it was said that the traveller must not trust

himself amongst the Bedawin without a pass from

their Shaykh Abu Shadid , who is gently compelled

to make Suez his head-quarters.

Za
’

aferaneh Lighthouse, a stone-built tower,

marks the site of the two convents mentioned in

the las t chapter. We remark the notable contrast

between the African and Asiatic shores along the

length of the Suez Gulf. To the west rise sharply

Out of the desert-sand detached and primary ranges

prolonging the Geleilah(Khelal) block southwards .
”

Their wild grim nature is well explained by their

hydrographic names, Sharp Peaks, Jagged Razor

H ill, the Sugarloaf, and the Saddlebacks . They

subtend the Gharib light, an Open frame-work, and

the bird-cage of Ashrafi ;
‘

j
‘

and they extend to the

J ebel el-Zayt, in the map called “ Zeiti H ills ,
”

that comb-like wall , behind which petroleum,
sup

posed to be derived from buried molluscs, oozes

from the ground . The rock-oilhas supplied forages

the two convents with light, and its overflow stil l

See chap. iii.

1
' For an excellent description of these lighthouses , see Mr.

Consul (George) West
’
s Report on Suez, for 187
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iridizes with opalescent colours, like mother of pearl,
the sky-blue surface of the calm sea.

Despite adverse intrigues and evil predictions,

which are never wanting in Egypt, the Viceroy has

determined to strike the oil by deep borings ; and at

the date of my v isit be had proposed to place them

under charge of Colonel Middleton, an officer whose

mining experience extended from Philadelphia to

California. The Zayti Point, now nameless in the

Admiralty Chart, is the old Drepanum Promontorium .

Further south lies the Ghabbat, or Bay of Gimsah ,

and the Sulphur-diggings made celebrated in local

legends on account of the indemnity claims, said to

reach of francs , put forward by the

Marquis de Bassano . I t directly fronts Jobal Island,
naming the Suez Bughaz,

”

or Strait . Jubal of

the Chart is one of the many reefs and rock-lumps

projecting above the shoals, which threaten to “ dry

up the tongue of the Egyptian main .

” The slow

growth of corallines is gradually blocking the

entrance and converting this north-western fork of

the Red into a second Dead S ea.

On our return we passed the night in a snug

bay, east ofTawl
'

lahorLong Island, forty miles from

Tor, and sixty from Suez. A party set out to search

for guano and they found a small quantity of brown

matter, much weathered, and rain-washed till it is

hardly worth the expense of transport. The Arabs ,
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Ancients. I ts splendid monotony is relieved by the

lone and castellated domes and peaks of Jebel

Serbal (Mountain of the Skirt) , and by the com

paratively rounded outlines of Jebel Katerina and

Jebel Musa, the true Sinai.

Behind a dark projecting point nearly opposite

the Gharib light, and 120 miles from Suez, lies the

little horseshoe-shaped port of Tor, whence pilgrims

make the convent in two or three days. The Greek

P/za nicon still shows detached clumps of dates

clustering, as at Ayn M iisa, wherever brackish

springs ooze from the sandy shore. Since El-Wijh

was given up as a quarantine station— the

harbour being bad and the waterworse— unhealthy ,

miasmatic, marshy Tor has taken its place ; an nu

fortunate I talian— Dr. Bianchi, the Deputato di

creon the Greek, whom Ptolemy Philadelphus or Lagi sent to

survey the Red Sea. In Agatharkides (Diod. Sic. 111. 42)
Neptune

’
s altar appears to be upon the Sinaitic coast near

Pharan (Wady Ffrtrn) and north of Tor. Ras Mohammed is
probably S trabo’s unnamed promontory which extends towards

Petra.

”

It must not be confoundedwith the Pizanicum View or

oppia
’

um
, south of El-Muwaylah, which Sprenger places at the

modern Salina or Kufafal, and others a little south of ElW ijh .

Of course pq uiw(palmetum) would be a common term in these
regions where every strip of watered ground bears its palms . The

genuineGreek name for the palm is supposed to be derived from a

district calledPiranicus and Sir Charles Fellows Discoveries in

Lycia. London : Murray, 1841) thinks that he discovered the

latter in Phineka.

1 Described in my Pilgrimage, vol. 1. chap. ii.
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Sanita— being compelled to live under canvas, and

to endure all manner of discomforts, when he might

easily be allowed to pass the greater part of the

year with his family at Suez.

In memory of my first visit, I walked across

the plain of dried mud, the Jabkhah (salt-plain)
and the sand-heaps, to the Nakhl el—Hammam

date-grove of the Hummums — north of the

squalid Christian v illage and the ruined (Venetian

forts . The palms, plentifully irrigated, are luxuriant,
and the small yellow fruit is delicious, as of yore ;

but the Convent, to which belongs the property,

annually worth some five thousand dollars, has

a llowed the enceinte wall to become a system of

gaps, whilst the house of the white-bearded old

guardian is in ruins .

Worse still, the prim little bungalow built

by Abbas Pasha, who, by the advice of his

physicians, seems to have delighted in Desert air,

had been gutted by the plunderer. Here the Torites

camp out during the hot season . Two mangy

lads crept from the impure cistern ; the guardian

had disappeared, and with him the Kahwahj i, who

used to supply pipes and coffee. The village

port has risen to the dignity of a station
,
with

a Muhafiz, or governor, and a garrison of some

twenty men . The hovels of mud-cemented stone

are still occupied by a hundred souls or so
, the
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descendants of the old JebelfyyehNazarenes , W al

lachian and Egyptian slaves, stationed by Justinian

in the sixth century to guard the Holy House .

”

They send wood and charcoal to Egypt ; they fish

they convoy pilgrims, and they seem to have a tidy

idea of trade . They are headed by Khwajah Kos

tantin, the Wakil, or Agent, of the Monas tery, and

they charged us a franc for a small tumbler of

Rakf (raisin-brandy) . Moreover, it was poor stuff,
whereas that made by the jolly and dirty old men

of the mountain is so good that it has fuddled and

floored many a thirsty traveller.

The Bughaz ”

(throat) of Jobal ends at in

famous Shadwan,

'

j
‘ where many a good ship, ih

cluding the P . and O .

’s Carnatic, in 1869 , has come

to notable grief. Thus far the Gulf is well supplied

with lights ; there are four between Suez and the

Ashrafi I slands, both included . Beyond this , with

the sole exception of the Brothers (north and south) ,
and the Abu

’l Khisan, or Daedalus Light, the Red

Sea, as far as Perim, is one succession of dangers ;

Shadwan Island and Ras Mohammed on the

opposite side, taking high rank amongst famoscz

I cannot explain the popularMoslem belief that a colony of
Jews is still settlednearTor.

1The Island of Seals (cpmxawfirm s) in Strabo (P) , the Ptole
meian Saspeirene, or Sappeirene,

” insula in the “ Kolpos

Arabios (iv. Others
'

make Jobal, Saspeirene,
:

and

Shadwén Scy tale of Nessa, the Seals Island of Agatharkides .

Notice will be taken in chap. vii.
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At night steaming past Ras Mohammed, the

ultimum Continontis promontorium,
a bluff and a

long, low point, as usual outlined by dark reef and

leek-green shoal , we awoke on Easter Monday with

cliffy Yubr’r
’

a islet, bare and yellow
,
on the port

bow, while fronting us , clad in gold
,
blue and

gorgeous purple, towered the kingly Mountains of

Midian, a surprise and a delight to the traveller’s

eye after the flatness and meanness of the Suez

coast.
classes mankind in three : the Moslems ; the Kafirs, or Unbe
lievers, who are Peoples of the Books (Ahl-el-Kutub) , such as

Jews and Christians ; and finally, the Pagan-heathenry, like the

Hindus and the Chinese, whose Scriptures are thus ignorantly
ignored. The Moslem,

who inherits the earth, is enjoined to

bear with the first order of infidels, provided that these become
his subjects paying their taxes as unbelievers and that the non
Mahomedans , who form their own States, supply tribute and add

to the arriére-ban. Thus all the wars with infidels are merely
caused by the revolt of these headstrong vassals, who dare to

oppose the Grand Signior. ’ As rqards t/ze tlzird category, tlre

pure lzeatlzen, tlze M oslem is bound to eternal war wit/z tirem Renee

tire slave raids in Africa are sanctioned by t/ze Faitlz. To the

doctrine that the Khan and Sultan of the Osmanli is Lord of the

Earth, a single exception may be found in Morocco, ruled by a

direct successor of the Wes tern Khalifat of Toledo ; but this is
a very disputed point. Algeria and the French are directly
tributary.

” The doctrine which makes the hereditary Osmanli
Sultans represent the elective Caliphs, is, I may observe, a legal
fiction at least as violent, pace the Rev. Mr. Badger, as that
which derives the Czars from Cmsar Augustus, through Rurik,
andwhich attributes to the Romanoffs all the rights of the Byzan
tine Emperors , their forefathers .

The older charts call it Jeboa, Jobahand Juba, the northern
Yuba so Waleh, the flat shoal to north, still rejoices in the

name of “ Wyler in Berghan
’
s
“ Wales .

”
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I shall describe these noble forms more particu

larly during our cruise along the coast to Aynrinah,
”

when
,
however, they had lost to us all the charm

o f novelty. The first aspect of M idian is majestic,

and right well suited to the heroic Bedawi race

that once owned the land . Beyond the golden

cushions which , embr
‘

oidered with
“

emerald green,

line the shore, rise flat-topped sand-banks and

peaky hillocks of arenaceous stone, both form

a tions sprinkled and revetted with dark primaries

and,
especially, with weathered fragments of ruddy

porphyry. I nland they become fort-hills similarly

metalled , but painted purple-brown by the inter

vening atmosphere . The picture’s towering back

ground, arnethys tine with blue aerial distances, here

lit up with golden glow, there shaded with violet

s tripes ; naked and barren, still gorgeous and

beautiful as each feature stands clear, distinct, and

fantastically cloven against the bright plain of the

c loudless sky
, is a wall , apparently continuous ,

ranging between 6000 and 9000 feet above the sea

levelxj

See chap. v .

1 So the hydrographers , and we had no time to control
them by measuring a base. W ellsted (ii. 176) who describes
them briefly but well, assigns 6500 to MowflahhHigh Peak,”

the most elevated. The maps which accompanied us were

1 . The Stasimetric Chart of the Red Sea, by R. Moresby and

Carless in the Palinurus
,
1830

—
34 ; 2. Sheet I, the Red Sea,

by Captain (now Sir) George S . Nares, 187 1
- 2 ; and 3 . Keith
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Nothing can be more picturesque than the shapes

of these “Alps unclothed,
” these giants, which the

Hebrews of old provided with cars and teeth, ribs

and loins . Their Titan shoulders, bared to sun

andwind , support domes and towers , organ-pipes ,
”

peaks and pinnacles ; and, fresh from the dolomites

of the Tyrol and Dalmatia, I gazed upon them with

dismay. What could be expected from fire-bleached

limestone ? M . Marie was not so easily imposed

upon, and, like a true Parisian, he backed his opinion,

that the mass was schistose, with nu defiedner at the

Caf
e

Anglais by way ofwager.

At 1 a.m . , S innar, which had threaded her

way cautiously between the outlines of Yubu
’

a, to

the north, and the low coral-reefs of SIIAh,
” south

wards, ended her 220 miles, measured along the

course, and cast her anchor in the open and

dangerous roadstead of El which has

Johnston the latter preserving Moresby’s spelling, whichis truly
terrible.

The Sela of the Classics (see chap. not to be con

foundedwith the Silah Station on the mainland (Wady Tiryam

This place may derive its name from a glaucous andprickly plant

1 In charts and travels Mowilah, Mowilahh (Wellsted) ,
Moilah

, Molleh
, Mobila (Riippell), Mueileh, Mueilih (Zehme),

Muweilih, Moelh
, and other corruptions, lying in . N. lat. 27

°

39

and E. long. (G . ) 3 5
°

Sprenger (p. 23 ) is certainly not

right in preferring al-Mowayliha.
”
The word is the diminutive

ofMalih
,
salt In the Sinaitic Peninsula there is an Ayn and a

W ady El-Muwaylah, famed for cairns ; the traditional Hagar
’
s
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Caravan) , distant five days
’ march from El-Akabah.

These two points define the north and south of the

Tihamat Madyan , the Low-lands of Midian.

” The

fort was originally built, as an inscription in the

Sulsi character, set over the large and complicated

main entrance, tells us , by Sultan Selim , the loser

of Lepanto in A.H. 968 A .D. 155 3 when

he conferred the right of way , and the government

of the country, upon Egypt. I t was allowed to fal l

in ruins by Abbas Pasha, destroyed by Said Pasha ,

and, finally, it was restored and strengthened by the

present Viceroy shortly after his accession in A.H.

128 1 A. D . 1863

Looking small from afar, a simple parallelo

gram of masonry, with plain curtains connecting

round towers at the angles, where the old guns

have been remounted, it is a spacious enceinte,

Arab geographers generally divide the peninsula, says Golius
(Nata in Alfragano) , into five districts : 1. The Tihamah

, or

lowlands, on the RedSea, especially the southern part ofEl-Hejaz.

2. Nejd, the northern plateau. 3 . El-Hejaz (the colligated by
mountains, the M ittelland, or the Separator, l.o. , between Nejd
andYemen). 4. El-YemamahorEl-Atriz, the oblique,” because
so situated with respect to Yemen, the Land on the right hand
(facing the east), and Sham (Syria) the Land on the left hand ;
and 5 . Yemen or Southern Arabia. The Jezirat-el-Arab proper
(Arabian island, that is, peninsula) originally extended from the

town ofAyla (Allabat Ayla, the Elana of Ptolemy) in N. lat. 29
°

to where the confines ofEl-Yemen meet those of Rl-Hejaz. The

medie val andmodern geographers confined it to the south of an

imaginary line drawn from Ras Mohammed to the mouths of the

Euphrates .
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containing, besides quarters for the men, a well

of brackish water ; a mosque
, and the tomb of a

holy man, Shayhk Abu el—Umrah . The garrison

consists of twenty-four infantry, with Bulukbashi

(captain of irregulars), and of six gunners, with an

Oubashi (corporal) , all under the Yuzbas hi (captain)
Abd el-Wahid, who has been Governor for two

years, living on garcon, and leav ing his family at

Suez.

The rest of the settlement, which occupies the

regularly terraced left bank of the Wady Surr, the

great Fiumara dividing the Monarch of Mountains

behind Rl-Muwaylah from its northern neighbour,

Umm Jedayh, consists mostly of ruined houses ,

and a few inhabited square boxes of rough stone

and mortar, with wooden shutters— in fact, the

regular coas t-settlement . The tenements may lodge

some thirty souls at the dead season, that is when

the pilgrims are not pas sing and the only tolerable

house is that of the Katib, or civilian who acts as

s teward or accountant.

The latter is the S ayyr
'

d (Hasani) ,
Abd el

Rahim, a native of El-Muwaylah , cousin to Abd

el-Salam Bey el-Muwaylahi, a well-known member

of the Majlis at Cairo . He is highly respected by

the Bedawin , and he proved exceedingly useful

to the expedition, which, as wil l be seen, be ac

companied to the last. The large clump of palms
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is fed by shallow holes and pits of tepid brackish

water, including four masonry-revetted wells to the

north-east and the south-eas t, these being Govern

ment property . There are dwarf fields of garden

stuff and durrah (Holcus vulgare) , while limes and

pomegranates are not wholly wanting. The growth

must depend upon irrigation, as only a few showers

fall between October andApril .

The tomb of another holy man, Shaykh Abdul

lah, in the shape of a dwarf tower, lies to the north

of the settlement, where a parallel reef of coralline ,

subtending the shore-line, keeps out the sea-dog
”

(Kalb el-bahr, or the shark) , and forms a charming

bath. I have been minute in describing El-Mu

wayléh. As I have before remarked, it is 229 geo

graphical miles from Suez ; it has been a place of

considerable trade, and it will be one of the head

quarters of commerce, when the mining-industry

shal l have been resuscitated .

The cove under the Fort is much affected by the

Sambr
’

rks of the Juhayni fishermenj
‘ broad-beamed

craft, descended from the “ light ships ” of the old

pirates, carrying from ten to twenty tons, built of

I ndian planks bearing the brand of the Gujrati

merchant, with knees of native woods, especially

Strabo (xvi, 4, 5 speaking of the Opposite African seas ,

says, Even trees (corallines) here grow from under thewater, and

the sea abounds with sea—dogs .

”

1
” See chap. v.
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settled, apply the term Nazarene to all the former

inhabitants of all the lands which they now occupy,
holding themselves immigrant conquerors from

Arabia Proper. I at once ordered a Sambrik for

a reconnaisance northwards and the first craft which

came in, coursing gallantly before the stiff south

wind, was duly impressed and made fast with a

cable to the corvette’s stern . But the Juhaynah ,

like other tribes of the coas t, have an utter inbred

contempt for discipline. As soon as the head of

the sentinel was turned, one of the crew quietly

whipped out his whittle, and silently sawed through

the rope ; whilst the other three as leisurely shook

out the broad sail, and hoisted it in the gay
breeze .

I t was amusing to see the contras t of this sedate

coolness with the scene of turmoil and wild abuse

and outcry on board . At length, after ten minutes,

a boat full of armed sailors started in vain pursuit ;
and when the chase had las ted over a mile or so,
the Arab winning easy, a cartridge was found, and a

shot was fired in the air. The last we saw of the

Sambr
’

rk was a patch ofwhite, hovering like a gull’s

wing over the horizon , where, rejoining her fellows,

she had probably reported, They are s eizing the

boats. ”

Once a philosopher, twice a fool, says the

Eastern proverb, equivalent to our Once bitten ,
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twice shy ; and we took care to place strong

guards upon the next two boats which we towed .

As the shoal-fringed roadstead of El-Muwayléh is

dangerous in rough weather, our captain prudently

determined to anchor in Sherm (bight) Yahar,
between four and five miles down south, a run

easily made in an hour. These refuges are common

upon the Arabian coast of the Red S ea ; they are

wanting on the African shore, where Masawwah is

the nearest harbour to Suez ; and, as will be seen,

they are not to be trusted in the Gulf ofAkabah.

Mostly they run deep into the land, extending either

from west to east, or to north-east, heading in two

arms, which form either a straight or a crooked T .

The depth of water at the entrance varies from

nineteen to twenty-three fathoms ; and the anchor

age ground shows on the charts seven or eight.

The port is completely land-locked, like a dock,

and the heaviest storms hardly disturb the sleepy

water.

At the head are the Wadys, or winter-torrents ,

the Nachals of the Jews ; the Cheimarrhoi of the

Greeks ; the Poteks of the S lavenes , and the Fiumare

of Southern I taly. The shallows near the shore

allow bathing without fear of sharks. I n these places

one generally finds a native boat laden with charcoal,
and the crew enjoys cooking and sleeping upon the

hard clean sand .

AdG
Texte surligné 
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During the rest of the a fternoon we made pre

parations for the next day
’s work, and indented upon

our good captain for the articles most needed ; an

Egyptian flag, three mattresses, two Colt
’s revolvers ,

and other odds and ends. I summoned to the

quarter-deck the Rais, ormasters, of the two captive

boats, who were crouching in despair amidships,
and explained to them that His Highness, far from

intending a corveo, had ordered that their services

should be amply and even generously rewarded .

We then proceeded to settle the hire . For the work

of a single day they began by asking fifty dollars,

which presently fell to three, the latter being the

sum actually paid for boats to Suez, a voyage seldom

finished under a week . Then they pleaded empty

bellies, andwere fedwith ship
’s biscuit. Las tly, they

begged that one of their number might be disem

barked in order to inform their friends that they had

not been subjected to imprisonment or ill-usage .

This was, of course, allowed, and the messenger duly

returned as he had promised .

I n the evening some of the party who had

landed were accosted by certain chiefs,
’

including

Shaykh Alayan, of the large and important Huway
tét tribe. They promised to bring as many hundreds

of camels as we pleased, but required a delay of

five days— more than our flying visit could afford.

The authorities of the Fort had resolved upon
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In their appearance there is nothing remarkable ;

like the Huwaytat they tattoo with gunpowder a

spot under the right eye .

The Beni ’

Ukbah own as Chief Hasan ibn

Salim, a Shaykh upon a small scale. They are

not pleasant companions, the pilgrims having taught

them contempt for travellers ; and their camels, as

is mostly the case upon this coas t, are miserably

fed, light, weak, and stunted, besides being half

broken to burdens. The brutes are startled by

every new sight or sound ; their accoutrements,

saddles, bags and ropes are wretched ; they are

ridden without nose-rings, the halter being the only

curb ; and the facility with which they throw their

loads, and start off at a giraffe-like gallop, breaking

boxes and damaging bales, is prodigious. Fortu

nately for us , we had brought decent riding-gear

from Suez , mine having been lent to me by Mr.

Alfred G . R. Levick.

I have already expressed my opinion of the

Ship of the Desert ; and the experience of my

last expedition has not tended to improve it. The

so -called generous animal ,
” the “ patient camel ,

”

whose endurance has been grandly exaggerated ,

is a peevish , ill-conditioned beast— one of the most

cross-grained,Nile-tempered , and antipathetic that

domestication knows . When very young it is cold ,
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grave, and awkward ; when adult, vicious and nu

governable, in some cases even dangerous ; when

oldit is fractions andgrumbling, sullen,vindictive, and

cold-blooded . I t utters its snorting moan andits half

plaintive, half-surly bleat even when you approach

it. I t suspects everything unknown ; it roars aloud,

like a teeth-cutting child, as each pound weight is

added to the burden and it is timid and sensitive

to the footfall, to the voice, or even to the presence

of a stranger.

This unsavoury beast, which eats perfume and

breathes fetor
,
works well upon hard clay. Rock

cuts its soles ; it labours and suffers when trudg

ing through sand , and mud throws it heavily, at

times splitting up the arm-pits. Its vaunted

docility is the result of sheer stupidity . I t lacks

even the intelligence to distinguish poisonous herbs .

I t wan ts the nobility and generous disposition of

the horse ; the sure-footedness and sagacity of the

mule ; the ponderous safety of the riding-ox ; and

the frugality, the intelligence, and the docility of the

as s, so ably rehabilitated by Buffon . Finally, I

have mounted the peevish dromedary for years ,

and, except in one case, a pony-camel from

Camels, animals not easily frightened, says Wellsted

(n. I have ever found them more liable to panic than even

horses and mules .
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Maskat, I could never conjure a shade of affec

tion for the modern representative of the Ano

plotherium.

Let me end this chapter with the Arab explana

tion of why the horse hates the camel, an antipathy

noticed by the Greeks as early as the days of

Herodotus. I t is well known to all the world that

Allah, determining to create this noble animal, called

the South Wind and said, I desire to draw from

thee a new being : condense thyself by parting with

thy fluidity . The Creator then took a handful of

this ’ element, now become gross and tangible, and

blew upon it the breath of life : the horse appeared

andwas addressed, Thou shalt be forman a source

of happiness and wealth : he shall render himself

illustrious by mounting thee .

”
But the stiff-necked

stranger presently complained that much more might

have been done for him ; that his throat was too

short for browsing on the line of march; that his

back had no hump to steady the saddle ; and that

his small hoofs sank deep into the sand, with many

other grievances of a similar nature, somewhat

reminding us of a certain King of Cas tile. Where

The Bedawi believes the horse, first M ed and ridden by
Ishmael, to have been produced by the sneeze of Adam when
awaking to life. So the cat is the sneeze of the lion, produced
when Noah, offended by the number of mice in the Ark, tickled
the nose of the King of Beasts .
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CHAPTER V .

FROM EL-MUWAYLAH TO WADY AYNIINAH.

Ar a m . on April 3rd, M . Marie and I set out

in the Sambt’rk El M abruée/z, Rais Atiyyeh. We

were accompanied by Lieutenants Hasan and

’

Abd

el-Kerim : the escort, ten soldiers, with the Chawush

Ali and Marius , the die]; followed in the other

boat. The remaining force, under Lieutenant Amir,

with Mr. Clarke and old Haji Wali, remained on

board S innar to hasten the levy of the promised

camels .

I felt thoroughly at home on board the Sambrik ,

where the sailors at once rigged up an awning to

defend us from the sun. The distance , thirty-five

miles by sea, twenty-seven to twenty-eight direct

geographical miles by land , or twelve to thirteen

Sa’at (hours)
”

of caravan-marching and halting, is

The hour is here reckoned at five kilometres (5468
yards) or three statute miles and a bittock (5280 yards) . The

Arab mile is to the English and Italian geographical ten

stadia 1 7} Roman German. The Sa’at thus corresponds
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usually a day’s boating before a stiff southerly breeze ;

this boon, however, Fortune denied us . The crew

were Juhaynah Bedawin, descended from the Kah

tanfyyehor Joctanite Arabs .
” The race has learned

navigation, and supplies pilots to all our part of the

coast. They are known by the Mashali, or gashes ,
numbering one to three, athwart the right cheek .

Their habitat is south of Rl-Muwaylah , especially

about the Jebel, or rather I stabl ’Antar. I had

before met them at Marsa Damghah and at El

Wijh , where they are mixed with the scattered

Orban Balfysj
' They extend as far south as Yambri

’

,

and eastward to El-Tabrik : they are neighbours to

and friendly with the Beni Ma
’

zizeh; and, like the

latter, they may number 5000 Nafar (men and boys) .

verbally with the Teutonic stunde
, or hour’s march, half a moi/e

(four geog. miles ), that is two direct geographica l miles . The

actual marching of a caravan would seldom exceed this distance.

For further information, see chap. xii.

The tribal, which is the same as the patriarchal name, is
Juhayni,

” in the plural Juhaynah,
”
but never j alraynab, as I

miswrote it in my
“ Pilgrimage

”

(i. Wallin follows the Egyp
tian fashion Guheinf Sprenger (p. 29) prefers Gohayna,

”
and

makes the tribe, like the Balyy,
”
a branch of the Jodhfi

’
ites,

the great family El-Kuda
’
a. He borrows from El-Humdani and

Maltzan andhe gives an exhaustive list of their settlements which
need not be repeated here.

1The Balfy are mentionedby Wallin in pp. 320 to 3 26. This
Himyaritic tribe, claiming the whole of the Harrah country with
the port-town of Wijh, is divided into a multitude of clans, as
1. the Muwahil, to whom the Shaykh

’
s family belongs ; 2 . the

Mu
’
akilah; 3 . the Aradat ; and, 4. the Beni Lrit (See Sprenger

on the Balyy,
”

pp. 30
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Their land , as we could see by the ballast, sup
plies ‘

jharrah,

”

or porous basalt, and some of their

Kalitins (pipes, dudheens) were of steatite, said to be

worked at Makua. As usual, there was a black slave

on board to do servile work. Marjan owned the

usual broad grin, mother-of-pearl teeth, and yep-yep

laugh, but he had quite forgotten Kiséwahili, with

the exception , however, of the grossly abusive part

which distinguishes that very free and easy African

tongue.

The Governor of El-Muwaylah ' Fort had given,

as a pilot and guide, a Muwallid,
’

or son of an

emancipated slave, who called himself S élih bin

Mohammed, a TOPJI, or artilleryman, in the service

of the Viceroy . He afterwards proved true to the

instincts of his African blood, andhis intrigues with

Wallin writes the name Mutawallid. He justly observes
that these negroes not only till whole villages, as El-t eh(Jericho),
many parts of El-Jauf (the western hollow lying parallel with the
Dead Sea), and the Suk-el-Shaykh ; they also form large clans
among the nomadic Arabs, leading the same pastoral and pre
datory life as their former masters, to whom, although freed, they
generally remain attached from the true African feeling that once
a slave always a slave. Genuine Arabs will seldom, if ever, con

descend to take to wife a negress or even a brown-skinnedHaba
shiyyeh(Abyssinian woman) ; so these blacks, intermarrying with
their own race, remain in the nomad tents unaltered through long
generations . With the settled tribes, however, the prejudice in
favour of pure blood is not so strong ; and the Muwallidln of the

towns andvillages mix andintermarry with the Arabs, producing

children in whose features it is quite impossible to recognize the

African type
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gnomy of its own . All the Bedawin agree in de

claring that a second chain, the Harrah (volcanic ? )

range, runs parallel with the maritime mountains

and s lopes eas tward into El-Hisma The latter

they represent to be a tract of red sandy soil, a

plateau broken by rounded hillocks, not mountains,

andwanting water in the hot season .

The Shifahis the salvation of the Tihamah. The

cold , bare, andstony heights, which act as barriers to

the land winds, condense the warm and moisture

laden breezes from the Red Sea, and the heavy

showers, sinking into the loose and sandy soil at

the base, percolate underground, and presently re

appear perennial in the mouths of the Wadies near

the sea. During our visit the mountains tempered

the nights , rendering blankets necessary ; and about

7 a m , when the sun
’s rays, with their beautiful

vaporous effects, began to heat the plains, they sent

forth a high cool gale, a local land-breeze, which

does not appear even to reach the gulf. This Barri

The word literally means a desert-flat with dusty hillocks.
The region is described by Wallin as a vast level of the soft and

comparatively fertile sand, of which the Nufood (Nufiiz, in, pure

yellow arenaceous matter)
“desert ofNegd (Rl-Nejd) for the most

part consists .

” He also speaks of the Hisma “ gradually opening
out into an extensive plain, overwhich a few isolated hills are

scattered, having among themselves a north-westerly course.

”

Finally, he corrects the author of the celebrated lexicon El

Kamus,
”who explains the word as

“
a land in the Badiyeh (Desert

ofSyria) , with high mountains, whose elevated crests are generally
enveloped in mist.
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( land-wind) lasted through the morning until the

Bahri, or sea-wind , set in. During the winter the

m ountains are reservoirs of the frigoric.

” Water

freezes on the upper levels traversed by the raw and

s earching south-caster ; the peaks must have icy
fangs, and the churlish, chiding wintry winds become

Sarsars — cold and shuddering blasts .

Imust describe these blocks of porphyry, granite,

andsyenite with some detail . They have been care

lessly laid down in the Hydrographic Charts, which,

contented with determining the coast-line, often

ignore correctness in the inner features, upon which

the sailor sighting the shore is often forced to

depend. The apparent wal l is cut by broad Wadies,

all of which, like the same features in Mount Sinai,

are Elath or Eloth ,
” bearers of terebinths and

palms (Elim) wherever water is superficial or lies

near the surface ; and we presently discovered that

every greater Fiumara has its ruined settlement or

settlements, each possibly, in days of yore, ruled by

its own chiefs .

Beginning from the south is Mount Mowilah

high peak, 9000 . This splendid block, rising

sudden and sharp from the flat sea-board, and in

vading the sky with its four giant arms, looks from

The Huwaytat tribe has preserved the Egyptian names of

the cardinalwinds 1 . Bahri, the sea-wind, Etesian gale ornorther ;
2 . Kibli, the south wind ; 3 . Sharki, the caster ; and, 4. Gharbi,
the Zephyr, orwest wind.

AdG
Texte surligné 
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afar more like a magnified iceberg than a thing of

earth : the people call it Jebel el-Sharr, the director

or land-mark, because it is first seen by the seaman .

I t must be the H ippus Mons of Ptolemy : no

topographeror cartographer could leave so remark

able a feature The mid-heights and

passes are traversed in places by sheep-tracks ; and

the lower levels, as is the case with its neighbours,

are furnished, they say , with fountains and palm

groves. The Shérr is separated by the Wady el

Surr, upon which Rl-Muwaylah is built, from its

northern adjoiner Umm el-j edal : a transverse

lump which changes the north-south rhumb for north

west to south-eas t. The Wady el-Jimm , or Zojeh,

parts this comparatively low mountain from the

Jebel Dubbagh, one of whose items is a remarkable

flat-topped tower, the Jebel el-Jimm, canted slightly

southwards, and apparently inaccessible . The mass

known as Fara’ el-S amghi ends northwards in Abu

As Sprengerwell remarks, Ptolemy is not a geographer, but
a cartographer, or rather, as he would himself say, a geographer,
not a chorographer.

t Miiller (Map vi. , Geog. Gr. Min. ) offers a kind ofhydro
graphic sketch of this splendid block, which the homely old

English Master-Mariner Irwin, in 1 780, called the Bullock’s
Horns .

IWallin gives Umm Gudeilé (Judayleh) , and calls the
mountains north of Gimm (El-Jimm) , Sadr andHarb, words
which we never heard applied to them. Sadr appears to be the

name of a plain, and Jebel Harb lies far beyond and behind
the coast-line.

AdG
Texte surligné 
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which suggests the table-land of Abyssinia— accord

ing to Tommy Atkins,
”

a table with the legs

uppermost. A line of high land apparently connects

it with Jebel Eynounah, more generally

known as Jebel cl-Zahd ; the latter is easily recog

nized by its comparatively rounded forms and, seen

from the south, by a deep nick or Breche de Roland .

The chart then shows a wide interval of lowland

between the Zahd and the J ebel-“ Tayyibat I sm,

it places, however, this Mountain of the

Good Name some ten leagues inland, whereas the

ridge extends, we shall see, to the eastern shore of

the Gulf of Akabah, a few miles north of the old

Midianitic capital , Makna.

Such was the range which came under our v iew,

and which time forbade us to inspect carefully. I t

is not yet possible to lay down the upper and lower

limits of this primary tract I t is said to reach Rl

Akabah (N . lat. 29
° where sulphur and lead

have long been known to exist ; and it may even

prolong itself inland, along the eastern flank of the

Wady el-Arabah , the Desert Valley of the Dead

S ea, as far as Syria . Southwards it will probably

extend to the northern frontier of El-Hejaz, in

N . lat. thus giving a total length of 269 direct

geographical miles. The general lie of the coast is

much like that of California, and, as far as we

have seen, it wholly wants the latitudinal lines of
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m ountain which characterize Australia. Professor

V . Vidal, Dz

'

recteur a
’
e l

’

EcOle a
’
e Droit, and Fellow

o f the Khedivial Society at Cairo, would attach it to

the Etna-Sinai circle of the learned Elie de Beau
m ont, and thus he would account for the east-west

s trike of the porphyritic dykes and the veins of

m etal.

The coast view, also, was by no means uninterest

ing. Pas sing the palm-orchards of El-Muwaylah,
we saw the three valley-mouths all known as Wady

Marer, and at a m . we doubled the yellow

sandpit, backed by arenaceous hillocks and by hills

of red porphyry, known as Ras Wady Tiryam ,

* with

its green-mouthed water-course a little further north .

Careful tacking through the verdigris-coloured reefs

showed us the gap of Wady Sharma
, fronted by a

long sandy island, unnamed in the maps, but called

by the people Umm Maksur.1
' During the dry

season this island is connected by a ford with the

m ainland ; and the clamp surface produces a thin

grov e of Samur or Samgh (Inga (J aguar) and Siyal

(A cacia S ey al) . Leaving to port Barahkan Island, a

rugged heap of sandstone, and threading our way

Riippell has Deriam-Teriam ; Wallin correctly writes Wady

Teriam (Tiryam) Sprenger (p. 23) would change it to Taryam
others prefer Turiam (Adm. Chart) . The two latter certainly do
not represent the popular pronunciation.

1 Iwould identify it with the E ni Insula of Ptolemy, whose
latitudes are here too high ; e.g.

,
Ayntinah, in N. lat. 28

° is

placed in 28
°
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amongst rock-fangs, each occupied by its own cor

morant, we turned eastward at 4 p m . The Juhayni

Rais, or captain , with the silly fears which imposed

upon the travellers of old, here wished to anchor for

the night, as the sunwas low, and he could no longer

sight the reefs and shoals . To this move we offered

the liveliest objection. Salih declared that there

was .a free passage for a frigate , with eight to twelve

fathoms of clearwater, bounded north and south by

the beds of coralline and meandrine ; moreover, we

could already see the tabernacles,
”
or reed huts, on

the shore, and inland the shadowy gap of Wady

Aynunah . At last, about 10 p m , we came to

anchor in the safe bight, defended on all sides by

land and reef, with a long sandy point separating it

from'the mouth of the Wady andwe slept on deck

through the cool and dewy night, preparing to camp

next morning.

This is probably the Kolpos , of which

Diodorus (iii. 44) gives the following account :
“ The navigator passing these (grassy) plains is

received by a bay , a paradox of Nature, which ,

bending to the deepest recess inland, extends to

a depth of 500 s tadia (600 st. miles) ,

enclosed everywhere by rocks of marvellous size.

The mouth is crooked and hard of passage, for a low

reef hems in the way , allowing neither ingress nor

egress. Amidst the onslaught of the current, and
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dad. The party, six men and one woman , travelled

on foot, lodging in the reed-huts, and often sleeping

in the wilderness ; yet, strange to say , none were in

bad condition, and one fellow was positiv ely fat.

As they complained of hunger, I sent them some

ship-biscuit, and afterwards gave them what alms we

could afford. They blessed me with a Fatihah , the

opening chapter of the Koran, as ked for more, and

finally declared that I ought to spare them the

twenty days’ march, viaAkabah, by sending them in

a boat to Suez . No sooner had these paupers

cleared out
,
than they were succeeded by others in

a similar condition . Apparently a string of stragglers

passes along the coast during several months after

the Haj j -season .

For long years I have been vainly urging the

Anglo- I ndian Government to abate this scandal by

binding the Moslems to abide by their own humane

law. The Apostle of Allah , whilst making a single

Pilgrimage to Meccah one of the ordinances of

Rl—I slam, expressly forbade it to those who could

not afford to leave money with their families, and to

travel in a style befitting their rank. Nothing would

be easier than to enforce the regulation by com

pelling every would-be pilgrim to show Rs. 500

before being allowed to sail . But that fatal Anglo

I ndian apathy is the one sufficient obstacle . Meccah,

See my Pilgrimage, iii. 255
—
56.
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the focus of Moslem intrigue, still points to liv ing

examples of what evils Kafir rule can work, and

wretches are still allowed to starve in the streets of

Arab towns, and to display the poverty and the

nakedness of once wealthy Hind.

We landed early on April 4th, and passed five

days in and about the Wady Aynt
'

rnah, awaiting the

camels and inspecting the ruins. As this is the

typical, and evidently the oldest, mining station seen

by us in Midian, I shall notice it at some length, and

thereby save the reader from crambe repetz
'

ta by

remarking only differences in the other ruins. The

reason why this and other mining-cities were not

better explored by travellers, and why the Pilgrim

caravans yearly pass by them without a v isit, is

easily explained . Even in Riippell
’

s day the Hu

waytat rendered the land unsafe ; many a straggler

was murdered, and the Pasha of Egypt was com

pelled to pay each district chief a large sum in

blackmail for permission of transit.

Ayni
'

rnah harbour lies in N . lat. 28
°

2
’

30
"

Directly upon its clean and sandy foreshore, a mile

or so southof the Fiumara-mouth, and crowning the

sand-heaps that overlie sandstones, stand the remains

called El—Khuraybah, the little ruin . The tene

ments, large and well-built, still show their bases ;

and on the ground are scattered fragments of sea

coloured glas s varying in tint, like the Roman , from

AdG
Texte surligné 
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blue to green according to its thickness. ‘ These

fragments are found only upon the coast, where the

wealthy enjoyed bathing ; and never, as far as our

researches extended, in the inland settlements.

There are also rare sherds of a pottery finer than

that picked up in the interior ; the whitest are

composed of almost pure kaolin . The ruins, like

all others which we inspected, are reduced to mere

foundations of unhewn stone, mostly coralline ,

bedded in excellent mortar, and nowhere are signs

of architectural ornament. These maritime villas

at Aynt
'

rnah are confined to the spot south-east of

the sand -pit, and do not extend to the part of the

bight where sharp rocks line the shore . Here they

are succeeded by the
’Ushash,1

'

or roofless huts of

palm-fronds, the tabernacles of the Hebrews,

mere temporary affairs, taking the place of tents ;

deserted and allowed to go to ruin in the co ld

season, and repaired in early summer. Such is

the custom of the tribes extending far down the

western coas t of Arabia . The booths are usually

divided into two compartments, for the separation

The most solid fragment measures more than three lines
some bits are light, thin, and apparently modern, a fact easily
accountedforwhere the Pilgrim-caravans pass .

1
’Ushsh, in classical Arabic, is applied to the nest of a bird

building in trees . When more substantially made, and roofed

with date-thatch, the huts are called Bakkzir, in the plural
Bakékir.
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washed from under it, the unsupported masonry
stands firm and solid as an arch. The channel has

everywhere been lined with fine tegulae, about

eighteen inches broad, and turned up at the edges ;

of these, specimens were carried to Cairo. The fine

ruin disappears at last along the left flank of the

rocky gap through which the stream still flows.

The low undulating ground over which you pass

is a comparatively modern conformation, backed, at a

distance varying from two to five direct miles, by an

ancient sea-cliff. This falaz
'

se, here about 200 feet

of extreme height, is composed of argillaceous marl,

of limestones, and of corallines, from which I secured

the mould of a Venus and impressions of a Pecten .

*

Veins of carbonate of iron , apparently worked, appear

in the lower parts ; and the basa is either upthrust

granite andporphyry, or a deposit of hard conglome

rate, the latter being the more general . At irregular

intervals of some miles, this true coas t is broken by

Babs,
”
or gates, which give issue to the waters of

the W adies, and these were the favourite sites of

settlements
,
either single or in pairs ; crowning the

heights, lying upon the thresholds, and sometimes

occupying patches of ground where the streams

formed Deltas .

Arturo Issel (“Malacolog
i
adelMarRosso. Pisa, 1869 ) treats

of the Pectens of the Red Sea (pp. 102—3) and of the fossil

Pectens (Australis Vexillum, Concinnus and Medius) in pp.

259
—60.
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The old sea-cliff is a highly interesting formation .

I t probably dates from the days when
.

the Isthmus

of Suez, that great bank of sand, lime, gypsum, s ea

sa lt, and various tes taceae , still showing only eighteen

metres of maximum height at El-Jisr (El-Guisr) ,
emerged from the waves ; when the quaternary

sea broke upon the j ebel Mukkattam near

Terah ; and when the African Sahara, a vas t in

land sea during the pleiocenic and post-pleiocenic

periods, became dry land. So D’

Abbadie (Lettre,

etc. , p . 121, Bull. de la Soc. Geol . de France,
”

1839) observed that the whole Tihamah of Eastern

Arabia is occupied by comparatively modern marine

formations, the latter abounding in shells tolerably

well preserved and gleam ing white upon the sur

face of the soil. Finally, Rfippell found similar

ples as far as N . lat. besides conchili

ferous banks raised from four to five metres above

sea-level.

The Gate of Aynunah, about 200

'

metres

wide, has evidently been closed by a barrage, in

order to form an upper lake for sand washing, and

to supply the aqueduct. This flooded ground is now

overgrown with a Palmetum and humbler vegeta

tion. Two large blocks of masonry, the normal

rough stone and mortar, still lie further down the

bed . The builders had taken care to secure the

best material for theirdam. Their Makta’ el-Hajar
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(quarry) is still open about four miles to the north ,

on the right bank of the Wady el-Makhsab.

A low hill of argillaceous calcaire, fine and com

pact, runs from north-east to south-west . A regular

incline can be traced up it. The crest which fronts the

Wady has been all worked, and in two places the

squared stones, tooled with a small pick, resembling

that used in the great underground quarry called at

Jerusalem Tombs of the Kings, lie upon the

ground. One slab puzzled us ; it was shaped like

the gravestones of a country churchyard, with a

shallow circle in the upper third, measuring about a

span in diameter by two inches deep, which seemed

to want nothing but a cross to make it intelligible .

I t is impossible to forget that the Romans , when

seeking the finest building material, had scanty .

regard for distance and labour.

Below the barrage,
”
and on the right side of

the Wady, which is here lined with the normal con

glomerate, lies the second or inland settlement, now

called Dao el-Hamra, the red house or abode, and

universally attributed to the Franks. I t consists of

two parts . The Oassew
'

lle, based on a hard conglome

rate of the bed, the modern ground, shows a suc

cession of small chambers, and a large heap or pile

of rough rounded stones, which the Bedawin have

named the Burj , or tower. A made zigzag, still

traceable, leads up the stiff sea-face of thefalaz
'

se to
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Laura. I picked up a quantity of rude pottery,

and the half of an caredmortar cut in fine aragonite ;*

the guides spoke of a masonry-revetted well or

cistern, but none could show us the way to it. A

single tomb, or rather graVe, amongst the huts

appeared modern, and facing Meccah. All, however,

denied that itwas a grave, and they presently showed

us the Cemetery of the Nazarenes ,
”
a couple of

hundred yards from the left bank of the Wady .

The graves, ovals of rough stones, resembling those

of the Bedawin, but considerably larger, are ranged

in two ranks along the modern Haj j -road, which

probably dates from the most ancient times, and they
form a barbarous Via Appia— the fashion of the

olden world— for those approaching the settlement

from the south . I dug six feet deep into the largest,
known as the King of the Franks’ tomb

,

"

and

utterly failed to find any remnants of humanity.

We came to the conclusion that the Red

Abode was a settlement of workmen, most pro

bably servile. Still continuing our inves tigations ,
we found in the conglomerate spine at the left side

of the gate-threshold, and just below where the

aqueduct heads, a line of some fifteen pits
, varying

in depth from a few inches to half a yard, and one

Possibly the 130109, calcareous or oriental alabaster, used,
Herodotus says (Thalia by the Ethiopians as cases to

preserve their dead. A fine specimen, the sarcophagus of Psam

muthis, is found in the Sloane Museum.
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o f them still contained bark, pounded by the wild

man to extract tannin . These were evidently

m ortars for stone-crushing, and as such we used

them to treat our specimens.

Following up the left bank, and pas sing the

upper end of the date-grove, where the Wady

m akes a great sweep from north to east, we

were shown a road hewn in the rock
,
possibly

intended for wheeled vehicles, and certainly a short

cut for the workmen. I t abuts upon the Wady
,

which here stretches from eas t to west, and

s hows in the latter direction a broad band of dark

porphyry, looking as if a black sheet had been hung

from top to bottom . A few yards beyond it on the

right bank there is a valley which leads to Magharat

S hu’ayb , the next Haj j -station , by a more direct line

than that which the caravan prefers. I t apparently

heads in quartz, as we found at the mouth two

massive boulders, very little weathered. On its

proper right is another rock-hewn road, probably in

tended for wheels to fetch the metalliferous granite
and porphyry from the adjoining mountains.

Presently the main valley splits , forming an islet

of rock, upon whose southern slopes lies the third

s ettlement, known as El-Kharabah (the ruin) , or

Rl-Bandar (the place of trade) . Here the wall-girt

Wady Aynunah broadens and forms white spoil

banks of felspathic earth , a kaolin- like decom
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position of granite. Hence the choice of the site

for the Afrin ,
”
as the people still call the smelting

furnaces. The fine large tiles lining the aqueduct

were also made of this material . To the north, on

the higher levels, are the ovens, double rows of some

eight receptacles, the four to the west being almost

unbroken : they are parallelograms of burnt tile,

measuring a yard and a half by a yard . Evidently

from the shape they were intended to smelt all the

metals together ; but whether the miners could after

wards separate the gold and silver from the tin and

lead, can be determined only by careful examination

of the scoriae brought back to Cairo.

To the south of the furnaces, separated by a

sandy watercourse, a gentle rise had been chosen

for the houses which subtended the work-places ;

and, from the absence of scoriae and vitrified clay,

we judged that they had belonged to the slave

overseers. The Egyptian officers made a plan of

the place, whilst we dug into the Afran. They

yielded no results , but the ground all about was

scattered with bricks, in shape resembling the

The celebrated chapter of Pliny (xxxiii. 2 1) shows the

technological skill of the ancients, and notices the disengage

ment in the furnace of silver, which, volatilized by heat, takes the
name of Sudan In chap. xxiii. the historian treats ofnatural and
artificial electrum — the alloy of silver with gold. The baser
metals are easily separated by oxidation from gold and silver,
a process extensively used at Kremnitz, the premier mint of

Hungary .
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Gasab (KasaO) , is mentioned, together with that

of El-Akra,‘ by Abu Abdillah ibn Ayas in his

book (A.D. I5 Nas/z/z cl-Az/zarfz
’

Aj az
'

OEl-A ttar

(Smelling of Flowers in the Wonders of Lands) , as

pilgrim-stations (M anazz
'

l cl-Haj j ) on the shore

of the Red S ea.

” He continues : I n the Uyun el

Kasab there are springs of running water, around

which grows the Persian reed (Am aa
'
o donax) . I t

is a resting-place for the pilgrims, who pitch their

tents on the bank, and bathe themselves, and wash

their clothes in the springs. This is the spot of

which the poet sings

O my friends ! forget not your vows to the nameless youth,
Whose companion is sorrow,

andwhose eyes are wet with tears
He rememberedhis vow to you on the road to Rl-Hejaz,
Andneither in El-’Uyun nor in Akradidhe taste of sleep.

This valley and El-Akra are the limits assigned

to the Wady Damah between Dhoba and Istabl
’Antar, and to the possessions of the Orban Balfy in

the olden timesl
'

Finally, the first glance at Aynunah told me that

it was hopeless to expect, in this once civilised

region, the wealth of nuggets which the old Greek

describes as ranging between the size of an olive

El-Akra is the first pilgrim-station south of El-e h. El
’Uylin, also, in the last verse quoted below, is the abbreviated
form.

t Hafiz Ahmad, in his Historical Compendium of Egypt,

also gives a list of the Pilgrim-stations on the Egyptian road.

Wallin refers to No . 997 2 of the Brit. Mus. MSS.
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s tone and a walnut. " Gold, the metal which appears

to have been produced last, and to have first been

used by man, is easily removed from the superficial

strata, and can scarcely be exhausted in sand and

s tone. The Land of Midian is at present, in fact,

much like California, when the pick and fan men had

done their work : she . is still wealthy, but her stage

is that when machinery must take the place of the

human arm . I by no means despair of finding

v irgin regions where the gold grain, or granulated

gold, still lingers ; but they evidently will not lie

within hail of the coas t .

See chap. ix.



CHAPTER VI.

FROM WADY AYNIS
‘

NAH TO THE WADY MORAK

IN THE JEBEL EL-ZARD.

ON April 4th, when examining the site of Ayniinah,
we came upon a flock of goats attended by women

and children . The former wore the nose-bags of

Egypt, and the latter screamed when we offered them

small silver coins . Nevertheless, they recognised

S ilihthe mulatto guide, and readily bore a message

from him to certain petty chiefs of the Tugaygat

clan, who were encamped in the neighbouring

northern valley, Wady el-Makhsab. The result

was a visit from four of the head men
,
Shaykhs

Rafi
’

a,
’Ayd Alayan, Munakid, andAbd cl-Nabi, who ,

recognising the viceregal authority, at once agreed ,

for a consideration, to transport the tents and bag

gage from the sea-shore to the palm-grove of Aym'

i

nah. Their half-wild camels made sadhavoc with

the boxes and bottles .

I n conversation they told me that some twenty

years ago a Frank had visited them from Tur Sinai
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from about 150 years ago . Thus these partira

a
'
es , partira agricola , as the ancients described

the coast-people,” are unmentioned by the Arab

genealogists, and they have not a single tale nor

tradition connected with the old mining cities of

Midian . Their chief ’Brahim (ibn) Shadid , domi

ciled in the Husayniyyah quarter of the capital, is

well known to the Viceroy. His second in command,

Mohammed ibn Rufayyah of the Tugaygat clan,

whose brother Alayan came to us in Sherm Yahar,
pitches his black tents near the mountains of Libu

and
’Antar, some s ix or seven hours of dromedary

riding from our farthest southern port, Sherm Ziba.

The tribe still shows its origin by the tattooed

beauty spot and by the indigo-dyed dress and

veiled faces of their women ; moreover, instead of

horses, they have asses which are small, weak,
and valueless. From the Bedawin they have bor

rowed the practice of plaiting their hair in the small

pig
-tails called Kurun (horns) , and

.

of never appear

ing without arms . Matchlocks are common : guns

are used by the chiefs, and double-barrels are not

wholly unknown. Even the boys are armed with

swords
,
often longer than themselves ; and on a

good old blade Iread the legend Pro DeO at Patna.

Numbering, like the j ehaynahand the Beni Ma
’

a

zeh
, about 5000 males, they are considered a strong,

See chap. ix.
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and by no means a quiet tribe. They are quarrel

s ome and on bad terms with all their neighbours .

M a y a/zz
'

OOa
’

el-nas— they do not love mankind— is

the verdict of the settled Arabs concerning the

Huwaytat.

Rilppell, who judges their morals harshly, men

tions (p. 223) that, shortly before his visit to

El-Muwaylah, the Huwaytat had driven ofl all

the cattle belonging to the Fort-garrison , and when

hotly pursued had cut the throats of the sheep

and goats . They talk of Fakihs (clerks) who have

been educated in Egy pt ; but they are extremely

ignorant of their religion, and I never yet saw one

of them at his devotions. Like all the nomads, they

act upon the old saying, “ We do not fast the

Ramazzin, because we are half starved all the year

round ; we never perform the Ghusl or the W uzr
’

r

(ceremonial ablutions) , because we want the water to

drink ; and we never make the Haj j (pilgrimage) ,
because Allah is everywhere .

I never saw the faces of their women unveiled ;
but the men are not an uncomely race, with olive

coloured skins, lamp black hair, features tolerably

straight, and lithe, supple, active figures. Some of

the fisher-lads show Shushehs (top-knots) discoloured

ruddy-brown by sea water, the practice well known

to the Venetian beauties of Titian’s day . Of course

we can hardly expect in these regions the highest
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charms of hair, especially of young hair, those lights

and shades which shift with every angle. Their

eyes are piercing and strong. Our Bedawin escort

saw better with the naked organ than the Egyptian

officers, natives of a valley plain, with their bino

cular glasses. Though healthy in body and mind,

they are by no means a clean people, reserving fresh

water for drinking, and bathing in the s ea, like the

lower animals, only in the warm weather. The

hatred of cold water, combined with old rags, results

in what may readily be imagined, but must not be

described. The pure uncontaminated air makes

them cheerful and even merry : they endure all their

hardships without dreaming of a grumble . ” Their

principal occupations are pasturing, trading, and

fighting. They buy or barter grain at the several

ports for sheep and clarified butter, for matting

reeds, for grass and forage, and for charcoal and

other minormatters.

The Huwaytat are divided as usual into a score of

clans,* including those afliliated. 1 formed a high

The names given to me were

1. Orban Amirat (not Umrat) , who occupy the Shifah.

2. Masa’id : they dwell about Magharat Shu’ayb,
and were probably a separate tribe incorpo
ratedwith the Huwaytat.

Sulaymfyyin in the interior, east of Jebel ’Antar.

Jerafin, in the Jebel el-Shrlrr (mountain of El

Muwaylah) .
Ghanirniyyin, south of the Sharr.
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what he wants to know ; he rides and shoots well ,
and is a judge of dromedaries and camels, sheep and

goats. He can tell you the name and nature of

every plant that blooms on his native hills, especially

the simples useful for man and beast, holding the

while to the Bedawi axiom, A éfiar el-Dawa el-Kay
“ The end of medicine is (the actual) cautery.

Lastly, he is ever ready to risk his life for his tribe

and no Hidalgo of the bluest blood was ever more

ticklish on the Pun d’onor.

”

The Bedawi, who becomes fawning and abject

when corrupted by contact with the town-Arab, is

still a gentleman in his native wilds . Eas y andquiet,
courteous and mild-mannered , he expects you to

respect him, and upon that condition he respects

you
-still without a shade of obsequiousness or

servility. Hence the difficulties found by the oflicial

class, Egyptian as well as Turkish . Disdaining to

observe any of the little punctilios of the race, these

begin with the loud authoritative address, Ya S /zayé/z

el-Orban ending, perhaps , with some rough order.

The Bedawi turns his back, and simply replies, We

are not Shaykhs of the Orban The man of the

wilds has a dignity of his own , a perfect contrast

with the unfortunate Fellah who, a slave for the last

2000 years, cannot be treated well without waxing

fierce and kicking— in his own phrase, “ becoming a

Pharaoh . Moreover, the Bedawi never tells a lie ,
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and, when told one, never forgets it. His confidence

is gone for ever, and all the suspiciousness of his

nature is aroused .

Should we find it necessary to raise regiments of

these men, nothing would be easier. Pay them

regularly, arm them well, work them hard, and treat

them with even-handed justice— there is nothing else

to do. I presume that this was the Roman system

of garrisoning the forts and outposts to the eas t

and the south of Syria.

The wild men will also work well
, as was proved

when digging the Suez Canal . But the Bedawi is

ever on the alert, like the cold northern sea, to use

the smallest flaw in the artificial dyke of civilisation.

Hence the ruin of the strong places further north,

of the basalt burghs of Bashan and the ’Ulah

(Hamath), of the limestone strongholds of Moab,

and probably of the mining cities of Midian .

Professor Vidal seems to think that the latter

may have been destroyed by the incursions of the

nomads under the reign of Valens, Emperor of the

Eas t (A. D. 364 when the power of Rome began

to decline ; or during the life of his successor, Theo

dosius , when the riots took place at Antioch. The

date is hardly likely to be so early. I n the days of

Mohammed, Akabat-Ayla was still ruled by a Chris

tian prince, John, who accepted El Islam (Robinson ,

i. 243)
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Abd el-Nabi is young and ambitious, and, despite

his gentle manners, I suspect that he can deal a

smashing blow . Like a man of honour he is ever

ready to fight, as we saw on an occas ion which will

be noticed. He is honest too : I engaged camels

from him when suspecting that our party was being

delayed at El-Muwaylah, and advanced him $ 15 .

When it came up, he returned the
’

Arbi
'

rn (earnest

money) , although I should have hesitated to demand

it after the trouble he had taken to collect the beasts.

When prompted by his tribesmen to make an

exorbitant demand, he exchanges a smile ofwarning.

The lithe agile figure climbs up the trotting

dromedary, and glides from saddle to ground like

an acrobat.

One of our ofl
'

icers , who had been in the

S tidan, attempted to give him the go-by in a camel

race, andwas passed as if he was standing still by

the little Nagah (dromedary) , which at once

entered into the spirit of the sport. Like all Bedawi,
he is a keen sportsman, perfect at stalking his game.

He accompanied us to the last, till he saw us safe on

board the corvette at Makna. Briefly
,
Abd el-Nabi

and I became friends— in the Desert man meets

man as an equal, — and on parting I gave him my

bowie-knife, with many hopes that it will serve him

well .

I agree with Professor Palmer that the Bedawi,
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the pleasant taste of alum, and the picturesque

hue of sulphur. I t reminded me strongly of the

mawkish and mephitic Palmyra-pits . Like

these, it tarnishes silver, and deposits a coating of

carbonate of lime upon the fetid mudwhich lines the

channels.’ The Bedawin declare that, after the

Nile, it is the best in the world— a favourite popular

boast '

l
' The soldiers said of Aynunah, Her air is

the air of Paradise : her water is the water of Je

hannum ! They were right about the climate.

The atmosphere was delightfully sweet and cool,
even when the mercury was showing a hundred

degrees (F. ) in the houses of Cairo .I
The water ofAyniinah, I have said, is called the

Ayn el-Kasab,§ or Fount of the Canes, from the

A bottle was filled foranalysis and emptied by some thirsty
soul

1 So in the TihW ilderness , the Wells of Ma
’

yin are said to

yield water sweet as the waters of the Nile.

” W ellsted (ii. 162)
notes that the valley of

’Al
'

mina is celebrated among the
Bedowins

” forfine andabundant water.
I In the Ayminah gorge, on April sth, the observations

were
At 6 a m. At 10 e .m .

Therm . (F. ) 69
°

83
°

Hyg. (Sauss. ) 30
°

29
°

Aner. 29
°

9o
°

5 The word is pronounced
“Gasab, with the peculiarBedawi

perversion of the Kéf and hence, I presume, our word Gossy

pium
”

properly applied to the Mawacea . Sprenger (loo. cit. 22)
says, Spiterhiessen die Pilger die Station in oder bei

’
Ayu0nz

‘

i
’
Oy0n alqugab.

”
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quantity of sedge (Cyperas and S cz
'

rpw ) ; rushes

(Yzmals Spinosus , F the Arabian Simar, which

are cut and sent in bundles to Suez for making

Izaslr Am na
’
o donax , which form a dense

thicket, preventing allaccess to the spring or springs.

A little way above the fountain, water is found

by digging the usual Themail (pits) some eighteen

inches deep. Below the gate it sinks and flows

irregularly, depending, the people s ay, upon the

tides . After heavy rains the whole line must roll

a furious torrent ; but in the hot season, though

never dry, it cannot reach the Wady-mouth
,
distant

some three miles .

Hence Aynunah is a station for the Haj j , which

from El-Muwaylah marches along shore, crossing

the mouths of the Wadies, but not visiting their

Nakhil,’ o r date-orchards . The larger vegetation

Between Rl-Muwaylah and El-Akabah, the stations de

scribed to me by the Bedawin were as follows ; Riippell
’
s marches

(pp. 216—19) are also subjoined in the list
1. El-Muwaylahto Aynrinah, 12 to 13 hours 123 hours old

Wady Tiryam and 12 direct, Riippell) 28 direct miles .
2. Ayminahto Magharat Shu

’
ayb, 14 hours 13 hours, R. )

= 28 direct miles. Half-way there is a Mahattah
, or

halting-place, called Umm Rujaym, where water flows
only after rain from the Jebel el-Muk .

3 . Magharat Shu
’
ayb to El-Sheraf, 12 hours, a desert station

without water : beyond it the people speak of the

Mahattah Sharafah.

4. El-Sheraf to Hagul (Hakl, Agh
’
ale of Ptolemy) , 14 hours : on

the Gulf ofAkabahwithpalm-groves andwater.
5 . Hagul to El-Akabah, with fort and garrison, palms and

water.
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is the palm, which thrives best where its feet

are in water, and its head in the fire of heaven

it is of the two species, the date and the dorn , or

Theban palm (Hyp/zene Tlzebaz
'

oa l) , peculiar on

account of its numerous branches . The former is

barbarously neglected, being never pruned nor

masculated, although here and there a reed fence

is run round some choicer specimen .

The grounds, which might be made a Garden

of Irem, are strewed with the mummied corpses

of trunks and fronds ; whilst, worse still, many of

the stumps still standing are mere black-jacks .

”

The swamps are peopled with tadpoles and frog

lets, with snakes , and with little fresh-water land

shells, the Melanopszlr acz
'

cularz
'

s of Férus sac , com

mon in Arabia . I n the cool shade, and during the

dark hours, flies and gnats , are so troublesome that

travellers always camp in the sunny open below

the trees . Moreover, here, as in the drier parts of

the country, there is a small black beetle like a

coccinella, by the Arabs called which

amuses itself by a sharp bite, apparently without

object, and running away.

We explored the upper valley ofAynunah above

the furnaces, which are easily reached in twenty

minutes . There we found various metals, especial ly

In classical Arabic meaning a gnat, a mosquito : funk/r

ba
’
rizalr (gnats

’ brains or marrow) is equivalent to our mate
’
s

nest.
”
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generally. We saw nothing of the
“

basalts and

chlorites which were conspicuous further north .

Quartz appeared in various shapes : the hyaline

yielded nothing ; the common and the waxy varie

ties showed at the fractures small dots of pyrites,

with a suspicion of gold ranged in lines. We had

only time to break the pebbles as we met them,

not to trace the veins to their source ; but the dis

covery explained to us the use of the mortars

sunk in the rock at Ayminah.

Our walk ended at a range of remarkable but

tresses on the right bank, about a quarter of the

distance between the water and the nearest moun

tain . The material is of argillaceous marl like
.

the

falaz
'

ses of the true coast, capped, on a regular

and horizontal base-line , by brown grit, the sand of

the Desert, a modern formation, still growing as

the grains are gradually compacted by dew and

rain . These buttresses, rising sharply from the

hollow plain, measure the extent of denudation

which has taken place around them. We also fol

lowed the Hajj -road to the north, where, winding

seawards of the falaz
'

se, it bends round inland to

north-east between the mountain Zahd (Aynunah)
and the Tayyibat Ism block .

On April 7th the caravan, preceded by the

Sayyid Abd el-Rahim, straggled in, under Shaykh

Hasan ibn Salim of the Beni Ukbah. Mr. Clarke
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had met with a cropper, his beas t having started

off at an unexpected gallOp : a mule would have

broken his neck, whereas his hand and arm were

only
’

barked— another instance of the Arab saying.

’

The old Haj i, as he waddled to the tents , exclaimed,
Bz

'

d
’

daé laktul-m
'

Thou art resolved to be the

death of me I and he was not restored to life with

out an abundance of beer. They had engaged fifty

camels, for which they were to pay twelve piastres

per diem, at the rate of only eighteen to twenty

piastres to the dollar. Finding that the Huwaytat

would not travel in the company of the Beni ’Ukbah,

I dismissed the latter with bakhshish (8 and a

present of cavendish , giving them at the same time

a letter of satisfaction to the Commandant .of Fort

Rl-Muwayléh. The over-zealous official at once

placed several of them under arrest, and dismissed

them only when a dromedary-messenger carried to

him a peremptory order to do so . I had no wish,

in view of future contingencies, to give these men

a grievance ; they are the only tribe which, having

no blood-feuds with their neighbours, can carry

travellers into the far interior.

Shaykh Abd el-Na-bi at once set out to collect

the required carriage, forty-one camels and ten Hijn,

or dromedaries , the latter costing, in this region, a

maximum of fifteen Napoleons . We spent April

SindRevisited, chap. vi.
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8th in resting our weary travellers, who had been

two days on the march ; in pounding the stones and

washing the sands, and in taking counsel concerning

the line of country. I at first though t of marching

straight upon the next caravan station , Magheirat

Shu’ayb, where, in all probability, Haj i Wali firs t

found the auriferous sand . M . Marie, however,

offered cogent arguments in favour of following up

theWady, at least as far as the ZahdMountain ; and

of ascertaining the site whence the quartz comes. I

therefore determined to divide the caravan , and

leave at Ayminah my old friend, whose presence

was not now wanted ; ten soldiers under charge of

Lieutenant Abd cl-Karim ; and Marius the cook, a

willing lad, but quite unbroken to desert travel .

On April 9thwe set out with the normal diffi

culties of a first march . I t was 6 a m . before I

could take in hand the Mash’ab, or hook-stick. the

s ceptre of the Egyptian andAssyrian kings, of the

hieroglyphs and the cuneiforms, a type which has

survived the lapse of years numbered by the thou

sand, and which in Midian still keeps its old

station, distinguishing from the many-headed, the

despotic Bash-Kafilah, or téte do caraoam . The

weatherhadchanged, and a Khamsin wind (scirocco)
which lasted through the week had set in. We were ,

however, approaching the mountains ; and we had

no suffering from heat. The sun was strong be
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hollow out this bitter apple and fil l it overnight

with laban, or soured milk, which they drink in

the morning. I have never tried the draught, but

can easily imagine it potent as the croton-nut of

the Gold Coast. ‘

A large fungus, which thrusts up the sands of

the Wadys, was also found in many places ; but

nowhere could we hear of the white truffle, which ,

after wet winters, grows so abundantly in the

Desert of Palmyra and in the great Syrian wilder

ness. We were not a little surprised to see, as

we advanced, the quartz diminishing in quantity
till it completely disappeared, and we did not find

out the reason till the next day .

Our direction was northerly towards a great

gash in the. Zahd or Ayminahj
' Mountain ; and,

after a slow march of four hours, covering fourteen

miles, we reached the camping-ground at the mouth

of the Wady el-Momk , so called from its fine spring.

The ground was level, except where a huge jorf

(gravel-bank) , a broken segment of unstratified

sand, possibly artificial, and built up by the washings

Considered a most powerful remedy the green nut is split
into four, anda slice, duly seasonedwith spices, is administered

to the patient
‘

unfortunately, I lost the prescription
7 Keith Johnston calls itJebelel-Ayoon (Mountain of Springs ) ,

9. name certainly unknown to the Arabs . Miiller (Map vi: Geog.

Gr. Minores has Dj Ain-oune, a nearer approach to correctness ,
but too classical.
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of ores, projected from the right jaw of the gorge .

The Bedawin declared that on the other side of

the mountain-block, and distant twelve hours
’ march,

they had seen Afran (furnaces) and a large

masonry-well . These men exaggerate, but do not

invent. I showed one of them a bit of quartz,

when he at once told me that whole hills of that

white stone are to be found on the south-eas tern

line. Having thorough confidence in the Bedawi’s

map d
’

aez
'

l for collecting minerals as well as plants,

I sent him offwith a promise of reward . He started

on a violent little Nagah which , during the march ,
used to curse and swear” at the slowness of the

pace whenever the halter was drawn tight . He
returned within seven hours, bringing specimens, he

said, from every part of the hill. This determined

our direction for the next day .

I n the evening we explored the gorge, whose

right bank showed vestiges of a causeway and
.

steps .

Fortunately, the geologist, unlike the botanist, finds

all he wants in the valley, without requiring to scale

the mountain . The lower part of the Jebel el-Zahd

is composed of granites and syenites ; the upper of

homologous red porphyry— hence its remarkable

rounded sky- lines . The same rock forms the back

bone of Edom, clothed with the new red sandstone

a fact eminently suggestive. Every pebble that we

broke contained more or less metal ; we added
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antimony to our list, and we found dark-coloured

tourmalines. I remembered that the Kimberley

Diamond-mine in South Africa is surrounded by

a non-diamantiferous porphyry or greenstone ; but

we had neither stores nor time for anything except

what came in our way .

0

The Pentateuch mentions

the diamond (Exod . xxviii. 18, and xxxix. 1 1

alluding to its being engraved , and the Talmud pre

serves a tradition that Jethro
’

s rodwas of the Queen

of Stones . S ir John Maundeville, speaking of the

Land of Job (chap. tells us that the “ diamonds

of Arabia are not so good (as those of I ndia) they

are browner andmore tender.

One of the party at once acquired the soariguet

The mineral used for the eyes by the ancient Egyptians was

called Mas Mut,
”
and was brought by the Shasu (Bedawin) of

Madi (Midian) and of Pitshu (Arabia Petraea) . Brugsch, p. 100,

Hist. d
’Egypte, etc. Leipzig, 1875 . The Arabs are also called

’
Amu andHirusha, or

“
they who (are) on the land.

”

1
‘

ohmin the first as well as in the second quotation is trans
lated lama

-
te by the LXX.

, j aspr
'

s by the Vulg.
, demant by the

Germ. and diamond by the A V . ProfessorMaskelyne, of the
British Museum, asserted to me that the cutting of diamonds was

unknown to the classics . The Adamas of Pliny was certainly a

diamond, for it cuts and polishes all gems (xxxvii. 76) it was

found in India and Arabia (lard ,
it was prized by kings

and it was tested on the anvil He calls it a

nodosity ofgold and, in the Brazil, Ihave seen a speck of gold
inside the crystal. Moreover, it was sought by lapidaries, who set

it in iron handles . The vulgar idea is that Louis Berquen of

Bruges, in 1456, invented diamond-cutting ; but how long before
his day was the art known to the Hindus Maundeville (lac. cit. )
alludes to their being polished in A. D. 13 22.
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gigantic blocks and “ hard-heads, torn andweathered ,

from the towering walls. Now and then we crossed

the crystal-clear streamlet, rippling from under cover

and in the lowest level it bares its virgin charms
-upon a bed of the purest golden sand . The

merest sketch of a sheep-path zigzags up the right

side to the source, where three palms are said to

grow. We found the water betterflavoured, or rather

less evil-flavoured, than that of Aynunah, whilst

its eflects were still more dolorous. A bath in a

rocky basin, cleared of water plants, frogs, and tad

poles, consoled us for the loss of the Hammam

which we haddug for ourselves at the last station .

During this first march we saw no game, the only

exception being a small hare with cars as long as

the “ jackass-hare of the Western United States.

There were, however, earths of the hyaena (Z aad) ,

of the porcupine (N23) , and of the hedgehog (Kun

fud) ; whilst the jackals (Sa
’

alaé) and
‘

the foxes

(Aa n kusayn) had made for themselves frequent

hole-homes . Every day afterwards we saw tr00ps

of gazelles usually three to five, animals with large

startled eyes and asinine ears, evidently the growth

of racial watchfulness— life in a perpetual state of

guard. One pretty thing followed a lad into camp,

and sat like a dog at his feet.” In an evil hour it

The same has been remarked of the wild goat of Sinai,
presently noticed.
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’

R . I7 1

was bought by one of the oflicers ; it travelled in a

cage on camel-back, andwhen it was dying its throat

was cut for venison . How can men be such can

nibals as to eat pets ? Three other young ones

were embarked from Sherm Ziba: one died, and the

rest were landed safely at Suez . I asked after the

Beden (Capra of the neighbouring Penin

sula, in Syria called El-Wa
’

al, whose noble ringed

and recurved horns are sold for knife-handles, and

form favourite trophies of the chase. Apparently

it does not extend to these mountains, although

the Bedawin spoke vaguely of a stag with large

branches.

Birds were so rare near the shore that we

started whenever the silence was broken by a stray

note. The people told us that they had all

followed the tents into the interior (faaé) , where

rain-water still abounds. A few were found about the

pools
,
especially the yellow and the white and black

wagtails (M alacz
'

lla flaaa and alaa), called by the

Arabs ’Usfur barrlyyeh, and sundry varieties of tits .

All were too tame and trusting to be shot ; .more

over, this was the nesting time— y assawwfl 6ay t,

they are building their houses,
”
as the people said.

Flights of sand-grouse (Pteroclas
‘ A laéata) winged

their way towards water before sundown. I never

shoot the beautiful Kata after he saved my life in

Somaliland . The pin-tailed species so common in
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Egypt is seemingly rare here . We flushed quail,

but no partridge ; we saw hawks, but no vultures

and crows martins appeared
,
but never a sparrow.

On the stony tracts were hoopoos the

crested lark and bright-coloured jays (aoraaz
'

as gar
~

m la) and the blue rock-dove (Colamaa lz
'

az
'

a) dwelt

in
'

the holes of the Aym
’

rnah cliffs. Our dark hours

were enlivened by the cuckoo- like cry of a night-jar,

but we never heard the owl , which so unpleasantly
‘

affected a fair friend at Corfu. The green merops

(E gyplz
'

us ) hunted flies over the valleys . The

swallows were already on the wing, and, in early

May, when steaming north from Alexandria we

were accompanied by weary flights that nestled for

the night wherever they could find a shelf. The

shore abounded in white gulls that skimmed the

waves whilst cormorants, which plunged like plum

mets of lead, confined themselves to particular locali

ties. The swampy Wady-mouths housed the snow

white paddy-bird, called in Egypt
“ Abu K irdan

the father of a (long) neck
”

is never killed, because

it accompanies the Fellah and destroys insects.

We found the waran,
”

or true chameleon (C.

valgarz
'

s , also called Lucerta N ilotica by Has s elquist

and Fuskal) and the large Lybian lizard, known by

the generic name of Zabb (Lacerta Egyptz
'

a f), besides

many smaller species . Two snakes were killed by

Kirdan ” possibly derives from the Persian Gardau.

”
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CHAPTER VI I .

MIDIAN AND THE MIDIANITES .

THE Land of Midian is still known to its inhabitants

as Arz Madyan,
”
the latter form being equivalent

to the Madian of the A.V . (Apocrypha and Acts

vii. North it is bounded (N . lat. 29
°

by

El—Akubat el-Misriyyah, or the Egy ptian s teep, as

opposed to the El-Akubat el-Shamfyyah, the Syrian,

traversed by the Damascus Caravan, a similar pass

one day’s march to the eas t. The former gives its

name to a fort-village frequented mostly during the

Pilgrimage season : it was the birthplace of Lukman

the Wise (prophet) , who has absurdly been named

EsoP. All my informants agreed that El-Muwaylah

(N . lat. 27
°

is the southernmost point ofMadyan

Proper and this is an argument in their favourwho

would identify the “ little Salt” with the Ptolemeian*

Modiana or Modo una. Thus the length represents

Lib. vi. 11. (See chap. v. ) In chap. xii. we will notice the
Alexandrian’s Makna orMalina.
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1
°

49
’

109 dir. geog. miles) a figure which

rises to 160, if we meas ure along the coas t line»

neglecting the minor sinuosities, but including the

great eas tern staple of the Akabah Gate ; the clas

s icalFlexz
'

o S inus f f lanitz
'

cz
'

, now called Ras Fartah.

Further north of Midian Proper begins the vast

Wady cl-Arabah, connecting, after a fashion , the

Elanitic branch with the Red S ea trunk. South

wards, the lands of the Balfy, the Juhaynah, andother

Bedawin separate it from El-Hejaz, the Moslem
’s

Holy Land, whose frontier in N . lat. 25
°

is formed

by Jebel Hassani, on the parallel of an island

similarly named . The eastern frontier is still un

In the wild book written by the Abbé Guénée to confute

the errors of the noble Frenchman who created religious liberty
in France, we find (part iii. let. 1, 6) that Voltaire believed
Midian to be a Canton of Idumz

'

a in Arabia Petraaa, beginning
north with the Arnon torrent

,
and ending south with the torrent

Zared, lying amid the rocks, and on the eastern shore of Lake
Asphaltitis, and thus about eight leagues long by a little less of

breadth : it is held by a small horde of Arabs . Elsewhere he
owns that the sandy region ofMidian may have contained some

villages .

” But, as the Abbe, or rather his Hebrew friends, per

tinently ask , Who shows that the southern boundary was the

Zared? The brook Zered
,

”
which parted Mo

’

ab from Edom
,

andwhich limited the thirty-eight years
’
wanderings (Deut. ii.

is a Wady falling into the south-eas tern corner of the Dead Sea.

Robinson (ii. 5 55 ) identifies it with El-Ahry (El-Ahsa ? still sepa
rating the districts ofRl-Jibal andRl-Kerak. ProfessorPalmersays
(p. The brook (Wady) Zaredmay either be Seil Garahi, or
wady

’
Ain Feranji, South of Kerak Zaredsignifies willow,

’
and

corresponds to the Arabic S afl dfe/z, the name given to a small
Wady which unites with the last of the two valleys mentioned.
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explored, andwe heard of ruins far in the interior.

The business of the next winter will be to trace the

auriferous and argentiferous depos its to their sources

in the north and east. Wes tward it abuts upon

the Elanitic recess of the Red Sea ; but in modern

parlance it does not extend to the opposite coas t, the

Sinaitic Peninsula, where the old Midianites nu

doubtedly dwelt. As Bedawin, they would wander

far andwide. The name of their habitat would be

vague, and its area would extend or shrink according

to their numbers , and to the res isting power of their

neighbours.

Hence the general remark of modern geogra

phers is true, namely, that it is difficult to lay

down the precise frontiers of Midian .

* Hence, too,

as Rabbi Joseph Schwarz remarks (p. we find

Midianite hordes about Gaza (Judg. vi. 4) in Moab

(Numb. xxv . in the Amorite land (Josh. xiii.

and in Edom, especial ly about Rekun

But there is no reason for the various emendations

introduced by the translators and mappers of

Josephus, who are determined to have two Midians .

He declares (Antiq . 11. 11) that Moses, when

Munk (p. 111
, Palestina , Ital. trans]. Venice, 1853) opines

that the Biblical writers do not determine the Midianite country,

but that the media valArab geographers are more satisfactory.

1' The same may be said of the kinsmen of the Keni, or

Kenites (Judg. iv. 1 1 1 Chron. ii. 55 2 Kings , x. the descend

ants of Jethro, also called Bene Rechob and Shalmaii (Oukelos
andJonathan in Numb. xxiv.
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Hence an inscription of Rameses I I I . says, “ I

made destruction of the Sa’ar of the tribes of the

Shasu ;
” where Sa’ar would be correspondent with

the Hebrew Mount (Seir) , and the S kasa with the

Bedawin inhabiting Aduma. I t is not to be con

founded with Pan or Ta-lzater,
’ the region of the

Gods, the Holy Land ” which sent forth Osiris

and Isis ; the country bordering upon the mouth

of the Red Sea, both in Asia and Africa, which

older students referred to the Sinaitic Peninsula,
and which, according to Professor Leo Reinisch,

belonged to Egypt as early as the sixth dynasty,
andsupplied her with the noble metals. ”

Midian is quite ignored by the classical

authors of Greece and Rome ; although it frequently

occurs in the sacred books of the Hebrews, and

in the Talmud and Rabbinical writings, and finally

reappears under the form Madyan in the

mediaeval Arab geographers, and in the language

of the present possessors.

Although the clas sical writers never adopted the

Ta-heter,” however, is a disputed term. Some apply it
to Phoenicia ; and others (Chwolson, p. 186 and De Rouge) to
Babylonia. The same is the case with Pun. Brugsch contends
that itmeans (Southern) Arabia. Mariettehas latelymadewildwork
with the old definition of Pun or Pouno, bordering upon To

houtes or the Holy Land.

”
According to him, it is not Yemen

but Somali-land, fronted by Socotra, the divine ground,
”
be

cause Osiris was there born. From Pun he would derive Punici,
Pmui, Phoenicians, who had nothing to do but to cross the Red

Sea and, as Herodotus tells us, to march northwards into Syria.
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word Midian, they have left ample notices of the

M idianite region, or, as they called it, Nabathaea

and Nabatma. The first, and not the least satis

factory, is Agatharkides ofCnidos
”
(B. C. I whose

description of the Erythrean S ea has been preserved

by the Sicilian of whom Pliny said, Prz
’

mas apud

grams desz
'

z
'

l magare Diodorus , and by Photius, the

literary patriarch .

Cap. 87 .

“ Touching this place, says the guar

dian of the young Ptolemy, is a place which men

called Nessa,1
‘

or of seals, from the abundance of

those animals ; and this Nessa lies near a promon

tory (Ras Mohammed eminently well wooded }:

Thence a straight line extends (northwards ?) to

the (city) called Petra, and to Palaisténa ; whither

the Gerrhaioi and the Minaioi,§ and all the Arabs

Pp. 17 7
—181,

“ Geog. Gr. Minores .

” Milller, Paris , 1855 .

1Riippell (Raise, p. 187) says that the Halicore, often caught
in thewaters of the gulf, is calledby the people Ndkat el-Oalzr, or
She-Camel of the Sea.

”
As i a v a means Arias , a duck, the

words or of seals,”may be an interpretation .

1 Possibly in those days the bluff called by the Arabs Ras
Mohammed may have been an islet. It is now bare as a bone,
but I have suggested (chap. that the comparatively luxuriant
vegetation about Beersheba, with its Malvaceae, Chrysanthemums,
Amaryllids, and Lotus Arabicus, and its rich thick carpet of

various grasses, Fistula, Stipa and E gilops, may once have ex

tended as far south as the now arid and thorny regions around

El-Akabah.

5 TheGerrhaaiowned El-Jara’d” (pronouncedGera
’

a) , mean
ing a bald place where earth grows nothing.

”
Their chief town

was in ornear the Persian Gulf (Erythrean Sea) commanding the
region now called Hasa, El-Hasa or Lahsé, and well known to
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dwelling in the neighbourhood, bring from the upper

country frankincense, it is said , and bundles of fra

grant things.

Cap. 88.

“After the Gulf Laianites (El-Akabah) ,
around which dwell the (Nabathaean Arabs, is

the land of the Buthemz
’

rnes ,
’ which is spacious and

level, well-watered, and deep : nothing, however, is

there cultivated but medz
'

oa (lucerne, clover, Pliny

xvi. and herb-lotus (melilotus, Plin. xxi.

which attain the stature of a man. By reason of

these growths there are many wild camels many

tr00ps of stags and antelopes (A dorms also

many flocks of sheep, and infinite herds of cattle

andmules . Upon these gifts of fortune attends the

nuisance that the earth breeds numbers of lions,

modern travel. The Minaeiwere the gens magna of the classics,
the great trading-race, settled to the south-west of the Gerrhzei ;
and their capital, Karn el-Manazil, lay eas t-northe ast of Meccah,
which also belonged to them. For an exhaustive description of

the Minaean Confederation, under the Kinda dynasty, see

Sprenger (loo. cit. pp. 2 12 and his excellent note appended

to the little map of my Pilgrimage-route (Tauchnitz Edit , vol.

iii.

The “ Thimanei of Pliny (vi. who follow the Nabate i
they are possibly the Bene Teman of Scripture. Milller (

“ G . G.

Min.

”

p. 179) appears to accept Ritter
’

s opinion that the modern

Hutaymi preserve the name. Sprenger (p. 9) makes Teman
that which is on the right hand or south synonymous with

El-Yemen, and Bemi Teman to mean Southem s, because
dwelling in Southern Idumaea. These sons of Eliphaz (Gen. xxxi.

1 1—15) are opposed in Ezekiel (xxv. 13) to Dedan
”
on the

Persian Gulf ; andBaruch (iii. 22) notices them as merchants.
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anchorage-station, nor bay of refuge, nor artificial

mole which may shelter the mariner in his need .

The author, who has now passed southwards of

Midian, describes the gold sands of the Débai

(Deba ) region ; and the nuggets of the country
held by the Alilaioi (Abilz-ei) , and the Kasandrels

(or Gasandenses , the Beni Ghassan) . Finally, he

reaches the Karbai (Carbee of Upper Khaulan) and

the Sabalo (Sabaei) of Rl-Yemen.

Diodorus (iii. 42- 44) preserves other details

from Agatharkides ; such as the massacre of the

Maranlta by the Garindanels (Garindanenses ) whilst

the former were offering their septennial Camel

hecatomb to the Gods of the Grove. He also

mentions that the devotees carried some healing

water from the fount, exactly as pilgrims now pre

serve the waters of Jordan, Zem-Zem and Lourdes.

He warns navigators that there are few ports upon

this shore of North-Western Arabia, on account of

the impinging of high mountains, which, adorned

with '

a variety of colours, afford a Splendid spectacle

to the voyagersj
‘ “ Pas sing onwards, you enter the

Laianites (Laeanatic) Gulf, bordered by many

v illages of the Arabs, whom they call Nabataioi.

These men not only occupy a great part of the

This tribal name is generally derived from the Arabic
Dahab,” gold. For other particulars concerning the metal

working tribes, see chap. ix.

1How true this is may be judgedfrom my chap. v.
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littoral , they also stretch far into the interior, for the

region is populous and very pecorous . Formerly

they lived according to the rules of justice, satisfying

themselves with their flocks and herds ; but when

the Alexandrian kings had made the Gulf navigable

for traders, they maltreated shipwrecked sailors, and,

moreover, equipping light piratical vessels,” they

pillaged navigators, emulating the ferocious and

nefarious customs of the tribes dwelling in Pontic

Taurus . At last, they were attacked on the high

seas by the Quadriremes ; and they received well

deserved punishment. ” After describing the rich

plains of medica and lotus, the abundance of game

(including wild camels) , and the savage beas ts ,

Diodorus pas ses on to the bay of paradoxical

nature,
”

- the harmless andrespectableAym
'

rnah— to

which he adds peculiar horrors. ‘1 Las tly, after the

tract of wild coas t, he lands us among the Debse ,

the Alilai, and the Gasandeis , where the pure gold

(xpvaoc dw poc) does not require fusing.

Strabo (xvi. 4, who evidently borrows from

Aq ua
‘

r" am, probably of the species of the Sanbrik . The

latter is thus mentioned by Ibn Batutah (see p. who ended

his wanderings in A. D. 1353 .
“I then went o on board a Sanbrik

,

which is a small boat ” (read craft Hence, possibly, the harp
called Eapfli

‘w; by the Greeks , and the SamOuaa, a kind of

trumpet used by the Roman arruies Bochart, Vossius and others ,
however, find the Sambyke in R23 0 (Sabeca, a harp ) of the
Book ofDaniel (iii. 5, 7 ,
1 Ihave translatedhis account in chap. v.
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the s ame sources, notices the [Elanitic Gulf and

Nabataea,

’
a thickly inhabited country ; he tells us

the tale of the pirates, making them use rafts, '1and,

further south , opposite the well-wooded plain, he

places the island Dia (Tiran P) I t is followed by

three desert islands, a stony beach, a rugged coas t,

and the “ paradoxical bay,
” none of whose fancied

horrors have been spared .

Every reader of the Torah, and of Josephus’s

Targum,
knows that Abraham, after Sarah’s

death (air. B. C. had by Keturah the bound

one 1 (Gen . xxv . 1) several sons, the fourth being

Midian (int?) or Medan The latter, again,

became the sire of five : Ephah, Hefer (
’

Efer)
Hanoch (Hanukh) , Abidah, and Eldaah ,“who in

Hebrew tradition represent the progenitors of the

Midianites and their Pentarchy.

Strabo’s interesting details concerning the Nabathaean kings
will be foundin chap. viii.

1 Probably meaning the Helm, or inflated skins, which are

supposed to have named the Arabian Askitai” (Ascitae), and

which are still usedupon the Euphrates.

I Sprenger (p. 295 ) has
“ Siihue der Qetfira, d. h. des Rauch

erwerkes (of frankincense-working) .
The LXX. prefers Ma A, Maddy , andMadcap , the latter re

sembling the MaSuipa town of Ptolemy (vi. 7 , 27) whilst the
Hebrew monument ” suggests that the latter “

a
”
was pro

nounced long Midian. In the Palestine Targum (Jonathan) ,
the wordis written Midyan.

IIThe variants are Eipher, Epher, Hanok, Abida andAldaah
(Pal. Targum) and Eipha, Ephir, Hanok, Abidah and Eldaah
(Onkelos) .
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had two sons, Gersham, a stranger there, and

Eliezer, or El (God) is my help.

” Moses was

placed in charge of the flocks, one of the
' sources of

patriarchal wealth ; and the Vision of the Burning

Bush (Exod . iii. ) happened when he led them to

the backside of the Desert,” and came to Horeb.

Here, then, we see that the Hebrews extended

Midian over the Sinaitic Peninsula, a tradition pre

served during many years . I n the Antonine Itine

rary, finished circa A. D . 180,
the town of Pharan is

part of Midian . Antoninus Martyr
'

l
'

( I tin . cap. x1. )
says of the same place ipsa terra est M zdzanitarnm,

cl Izaéilantas in iasd ciailale dicilnr gnia ex familia

and the Abyssinia of the present day. In Habbakuk (iii. 7)
Cushan,” the country, is evidently an equivalent ofMidian in the

same verse, possibly a more general term.

The Heb. words are umam (Akbar ha-Midbar) which
Dr. Beke (Orig. Bib. i. 193) would render West of the Desert

Calmet (a n. Eas t) . The Hebrews express east, west, north,
and south

, by before, behind, right and left, according to the

situation of a man whose face is turned to the rising sun this
undoubtedly favours his theory that Yamm Suph (the Sea of the
Sedge) invariably applies to the Akabeh, not to the Suez Gulf.
The LXX. has 6116 vn

‘

yv q pov ; and the Vulg. ad inten
'

ara da erli.

The Targ. Pal. says, He (Mosheh) led his flock to a pleasant
place of pasturage, which is behind the desert ; andcame to the

mountain on which was revealed the glory of the Lord, even

Horeb.

”
The Targ. Onk . He led his flock to a place of the

best pastures of the wilderness ,
”
etc.

1 See Tuch, Antanins M artyr, Seine Zeil and Stine Pilgrrfafirt

naclz dam Margrnlandc (Leipzig, 1864, 4
°

p. also Dc lacis

S anctis qua paramaulaw
'

t Antaninns Martyr, mil Bancrkungm

Iteransgcgzacn Von T. T Taller, 1863 ; quoted inApp. to Professor
Palmer’s Desert of the Exodus .

”
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Yet/m sacariMoy sis descendant (i.e. the eighty serfs

and their households) . Eusebius (OO. circ. A.D. 340)
as signs Rephidim ,

” where the Amalekites were

defeated (Exod. xvn. and Horeb to Pharan , and

the Harha-Elohim,

”

(Mount of God, iaid. xviii. 5)
to the Land of Midian.

"F But, as Dr. Richard

Lepsius remarks,1
“
although Moses lived withJethro

in Midian, this fact offers no ground to place the

Mount of the Law in Midian, for that is nowhere

said.

” Finally, Burchard orBrocardus , the Dominican ,

in A. D. 12 speaks of the Gcns M idianilarnzn,

qui nnnc Beduini at Tnranioni from Tor)

The Talmud of Babylon, I am informed by the

Vicar Rabbi Morse Tedschi, of Trieste, hints as

follows at the e xistence of a Midianite army in

S.W . and xwprjfl. His words are Tdaros "I?
iprjpov r ape} . rdxwpijfi Opes, iv in His wérpas 6666170 : rd 630m ,

m l. 8106701; 6 f sm llama (Heb. Massah= temptation) M
ital t okens? 1170

-
039 rdv

’
Ap.w\1

l
jx e

’

wbs ¢apdv Pharan the (Impa

of Ptolemy (v. 17 , 5 an inland settlement, possibly took its
name from the Wilderness of Paran ” (Numb . x. 12) and the

same was the case withthe Episcopal City of Ffran, where the

famous bishop, Theodorus, smote the Monothelites ; with the Ora
torium and the Monastery Dayr Faran, alias Segilla. Professor
Palmer (p. 5 10) would extend the name Wilderness of Paran”

to the whole northern desert, El-Tih, of which Mount Paran is
the southernmost plateau.

1 Letters from Egypt, appendix, p. 546 ; Bohu
’
s trans.

London, 1853 . Professor Palmer (p. 5) holds that Exodus

iii. 12, seems to leave . no doubt that the Mountain of the law

and the Mountain of the Burning Bush are the same.

”

ILocorr. Ter. S . descriptio fol. p. 324.
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Egypt Three of them were called (by Pharaoh

to) Council . Balaam advised the drowning (of the

new-born males) ; and paid for it with his life

(Numb . xxxi. Ayyub was neither for nor

against, and was covered with sores from head to

foot. Vetro (Jethro) opposed it
,
and, when his

advice was rejected, gave up his post and fled ; for

which reason his posterity became members of the

Sanhedrim .

”

I n the so-called Middle Ages, a curious Rab

binical andphilological dispute }:arose concerning the

flight of Moses . Maimonides, the Jew who taught

Christians to read revelation by the light of reason
,

determined that Midian was distant from Egypt.

He thus understood from the words (Va

Treatises Sofafol. 1 1 a , andSanhedrim 106 a.

1 Sig. Tedeschi has lately published a short work, arguing

that the Book of Job (meaning the persecutedone
”

) was written
by an Arab, not, as the vulgaropinionwas, by Moses . In the Satan

of this work he finds an idea quite distinct from the same personage
in Numb. xxii. 22

, andin Zach. iii. 1—2 , and, he believes, in direct
derivation from Persian Dualism,

during the Babylonian captivity,

and the early days of the SecondTemple. He observes that the
prosaic p art imitates the Pentateuch, and the poetic is formed

upon the Psalms, the Proverbs, Jeremiah, etc.

IThis controversy was brought to my notice by Dr. Gabrielle
Pereyra, Archiviste of the Institut. Egyptien . That diligent
student finds Va-yesheb rendered

”
(plenary in the LXX . ; moratus

est by the Vulg. anda a stare by Martini ; sifermo by Diodati
anda ad abz

'

tare by Professor Luzzato ; zoo/mete in the German

version ; s
’
arréta in ProfessorGaben’s French version anddwelt

in the AuthorizedVersion.
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in two, fal ls into the mid-eas tern shore of the Dead

Sea.

”

The country is described by J ewish writers as

hot, sandy, and in places desert : despite which it

abounded in sheep, goats, deer (gazelles and

especially in the camels, which were needed by

caravans— for instance, that which passed through

Sichem (Gen . xxxviii. carrying merchandise

between Gilead and Egypt. M . J . Salvador1
declares that The many sons of Abraham by

Keturah and his other wives became Letoué/zim

(metal -workers) , A ssaurim (merchan ts ) , andLeonmlm

(heads of tribes and pe0ple) : among the latter was

reckoned Midian , the nation occupying the eastern

shores of the Red Sea.

”

1 As was proved by the

Khedivial Expedition, Midian contained a large

settled and industrial population, as well as a

nomad race.

During the wanderings of the children of Israel,

when Moses was training a family of slaves to be

come a nation of warriors and conquerors, and

especially throughout the Encampment by the Red

S ea,
” the Midianites , probably through fear of the

Josephus, Philo and Calmet, sxa. also Reland, iii. p. 98.

This northern extension of Midian probably gave rise to the

separation of the Land of the Keturites, The East Country,
”

and the Land ofMidian ; the former being a part of the whole.

1Est. des Institutions deM oise, Bruxelles, Hauman, iii. chap. 3 .

1 Cf. St. Jerome, Questions on Genesis .
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multitudes occupying their pastures, became hostile

to the distant kinsmen . The tribe was then ap

patently a Pentarchy under five kings, or Shaykhs,”

and according to Josephus (Antiq. iv. 7, the

s econd, Recem , or Rekem, gave a name to the

most conspicuous city among the Arabs , called to

our day under every King, Arecema (Arekema= El

Rekem) , and by the Greeks, Professor Vita

Zelman, ofTrieste, holds that the tribe was ruled by

ancients, meaning that it was a kind of republic

with chiefs, after the fashion of the Arabs. The

Midianites joined the Moabites, their relations and

northern neighbours, in opposing the “ people come

out of Egypt
”

(Numb . xxii. and their elders
,

with the rewards of divination in their hands” (iOid.

went to Balaam, in order that he might curse

Jacob and defy Israel .” According to the Talmud,
many of the seniors refused to join in this proceed

ing, pleading impotence after the wondrous works

of Jethro
’

s son-in-law. The Prophet advised the

Midianites to send their daughters splendidly

dressed, to ofl
'

er the Hebrew camp the seducing

See Numb. xxxi. 8, quotedbelow.

1This chief city and capital of all Arabia is called in
Hebrew (2 Kings xiv. 7, and xvi. 1) Ha-Sela’ tlze Clifl'

, from

Sela’ or Selah, in Arabic Silaf, a mountain cleft. Its importance

and celebrity justifies the suspicion that Petraa may originally
have meant not the Stony, but belonging to Petra. The Arabia
Sterilis of Pliny (v. 13) non nisi Monte Cas io nolilzs, is the Long
Desert ofmodern travel, between Egypt andSyria.
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worship of Baal-peor (Belphegor) . This agrees

withStrabo, who makes the Nabathazans adore the

sun.

” Josephus (Wars iv . 6) gives a long and

detailed account of the manner in which the work

of perversion was carried out. The peculiar honours

of hospitality,
”

alluded to by the fair women, are

still not unknown to certain of the Arab tribes ;1
and in Central Africa this guest-rite was , if it is not

now
,
the general rule . When the wanderers halted

at Shittim (iaid. xxv . r. ) a plague fell upon them ,

because they had bowed down to strange gods, and

had taken to themselves stranger-wives . I t was

stayed by the simple expedient of a massacre . The

death of Zimri, the Simeonite Chief, is especially

mentioned, possibly because he openly called Moses

a tyrant, who had deprived men of the Sweetness

of Life— Liberty.

” He was found cohabiting with a

Midianitish woman,
”
Kozbi

, the daughter of the

Shaykh S tir (Zrir) ; and both transgressors were slain

by the youthful Phinehas , son of Eleazar, the pries t.

See chap. viii.

1 Sprenger (pp. 40 and following Burckhardt, remarks
this absence of natural jealousy amongst the clans living inland of
Dahaban in Southern Arabia. The Arabs of Tzafar” (Dofar or
Zafar in Hadramaut) , who are of old descent, probably preserved
the custom from their pagan forefathers. The Merakash, Himyari

Bedawin, east of Aden, are also notorious for the loose morality
of theirwomen the sale ofwives is not unknown, andmen often

take the matronyrr
'

ric, as Abdullah bin Fatimeh.

”
See Zehme

(p. 5o) of the Murakkid (tribe) d. ll. der sclrlafen la
'

sst.
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And they seized all the spoil and all the prey, both of men

and of beasts .

And they brought the spoil, the captives, and the prey unto

Moses and Ele’azar the priest, and unto the congregation of

the Bene-Israel, unto the camp at the Araboth(plains) of Moab,
which are by Yardan (Jordan) nearYeriko (Jericho) .

And went forth Moses and Ele’azar the priest, and all the

princes of the congregation, to meet them without the camp.

Andwroth was Moses with the officers of the host, with the
captains over thousands, and captains over hundreds, which came
from the battle.

And Moses commanded unto them,
Why have ye saved all

the women alive

Behold, these caused the Bene-Israel, through the counsel
of Bala’am, to commit trespas s against Yahveh in the matter of

Fe
’
ur (Peor), and there was a plague among the congregation or

Yahveh.

Now therefore slay every male among the little ones, andevery
woman that hath known man slay ye !
But all the women children, that have not known a man, keep

alive for yourselves .

Andabide ye without the camp seven days whosoever hath
killed any person, and whosoever hath touched any slain, purify
ou the third day, and on the seventh day, both yourselves and

your captives.

And all your raiment, and all vessels made of skins, and all

work ofgoat
’
s hair, andall vessels made ofwood, purify ye !

And Ele’azar the priest commanded unto the men of war

which went to the battle, This is the ordinance of the Torah (law)
which Yahveh enjoinedMoses

Only the gold, and the silver, the copper, the iron, the tin,

and the lead,
Everything that may endure the fire, ye shall pass through

the fire, and it shall be clean : nevertheless with the water of

separation it shall be purified and all that endureth not the fire

ye shall pass through the water.

And your clothes on the seventh day ye shall wash, and

ye shall be clean, and afterwards ye shall come into the

camp.

AndYahveh commanded to Moses this command,
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Take the capitals um of the prey that was taken, both of

man and of beast, thou, and Elea’zar the priest, and the head
fathers of the congregation

Anddivide the prey into two parts between them that took
the war upon them, who went out to battle, and between all the

congregation.

And levy a tribute unto Yahveh of the men of war which
went out to battle : one soul offive hundreds, both of the persons ,
andof the beeves, andof the asses and of the sheep

Of their half take it, and give it unto Ele
’

azar the priest, for

an heave-offering of Yahveh.

And of the Bene-Isréel’s half, thou shalt take one portion

of fifty, of the persons, of the beeves , of the asses, and of the

sheep, of all manner of beasts, and give them unto the Levfyyfm

(Levites) , which keep the charge of the tabernacle of Yahveh.

And Moses and Ele’azar the priest, did as Yahveh had en

joinedMoses .

And the booty, being the rest of the prey which the men
of war had caught, was of sheep six hundred thousand and

seventy thousandandfive thousand,”
And of beeves three score and twelve thousand,
Andof asses three score andone thousand,1
And of persons thirty and two thousand in all, of women

that hadnot known man.

And the half, which was the portion of them that went out

to war, was in number of sheep three hundred thousand and

seven and thirty thousandandfive hundred;
And Yahveh’s tribute of the sheep was six hundred and

three score andfifteen.

Horses and mules , found in the classical authors, are not

mentioned here the sheep are, as now, the more numerous ; the

goats do not appear, and the as s was used then as at present.

The pastures must have been far better in ancient days ; the

modern landwould never carry headof flock cattle.

1As has been shown, Voltaire (Polit. and Legist. vol. xxx ) ,
found the number excessive ; but he had unduly contracted the

limits ofMidian. As regards the tribe, x 2 (males of the
same age) x 2 (the adults and old) a total
not too large to be defeatedby 1 men.
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And the beeves were thirty and six thousand; of which
Yahveh’s tribute was three score and twelve.

And the as ses were thirty thousand and five hundred ; of

which Yahveh’s tribute was three score andone.

And the persons were sixteen thousand; of which Yahveh
'
s

tribute was thirty and two persons .

And Moses gave the tribute, which was Yahveh’s heave
ofl

'

ering, unto Ele
’
azar the priest, as Yahveh had enjoinedMoses.

Andof the Bene-Israel’s half, whichMoses divided from the

men that warred
(Now the half that pertained unto the congregation was of

sheep three hundred thousand and thirty thousand and seven

thousandandfive hundred,
Andof beeves thirty and six thousand,
And of as ses thirty thousandandfive hundred,
And ofpersons sixteen thousand) ,
Even Moses took of the Bene-Israel’s half, one portion offifty,

both of man and of beast, and gave them unto the Levfyyfm

(Levites ) , which kept the charge of the tabernacle of Yahveh as

Yahveh had enjoinedMoses .

And came near unto Moses the oflicers which were over

thousands of the host, the captains of thousands, and captains of

hundreds :
And they said unto Moses, Thy slaves have taken the

capital
-sum of the men of war which are under our charge, and

there lacketh not one man of us.

We have therefore brought a Kurban (oblation) for Yahveh,
what every man hath gotten, vessels of gold, chains and bracelets ,
rings, ear

-rings, and tablets, to make an atonement for ourselves
before the face of Yahveh.

And Moses and Ele’azar the priest took the gold of them,

even allwrought vessels.
And all the gold of the offering that they offered up to

Yahvehwas sixteen thousand seven hundredandfifty Shekels,” of

the captains of thousands, and of the captains ofhundreds .

The gold shekel is here evidently a weight. These pas sages
suggest that the Midianites hadmetal-smiths amongst them, and,

if so, they would have all other known handicrafts . The silver
shekel which Luther translates “Silberling was worthabout 1s . 6d.
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civilised nations of Assyria or Egypt, or of the Canaanite cities,

but of the wild population of the Desert itself, the Midianites ,

the Amalekites, and the Children of the Eas t.
’ They came up

with all the accompaniments of Bedouin life, ‘with their cattle,
their tents , and their camels they came up and encamped

’

against the Israelites after Israel had sown,
’
and destroyed the

increase of the earth,
’
and all the cattle [in the maritime plain]

till they came unto Gaza ; as locusts formultitude, both they and
their camels without number’ (Judg. vi. 3, 4, The very aspect

and bearing of their Shaykhs is preserved to us . The two lesser
chiefs (sari, or princes,

’
as they are called in our version) , in their

names of Oreb 1and Zeeb, ‘
the Raven ’

and ‘
the Wolf,’present

curious counterparts of the title of the Leopard,
’
now given to

their modern successor, Abd-el-Aziz, chief of the Bedouins be
yond the Jordan. The two higher Shaykhs, or Kings,

’

(Melekai)
Zebah and Zalmunna, are mounted on dromedaries, themselves
gay with scarlet mantles , and crescent-ornaments and golden
ear-rings (Judg. viii. 21- 26) their dromedaries with ornaments

and chains like themselves, and, as in outwardappearance, so in

the high spirit and lofty bearingwhich they showed at their las t

Judges vi. 3 . Of anothernomadic incursion at a later time

few traces are left— that of the Scythians orNomads of the North,
in the reign of King Josiah, known only through the brief notice
in Herodotus, and the allusions in the writings of Zephaniah and
Jeremiah. One of these few traces, however, shows that they
settled like their predecessors and successors . ih the plain of

Esdraelon. From thence, Bethshan, at the foot of Mount

Gilboa, probably derived its Greek name of Scythopolis (Pliny,
v.

— S.

The children of the East were the Bene-Kedem. Pliny’s
words are Scythopolis, formerly called Nysa, from the nurse of

Dionysius having been buried there, its present name being derived
from the Scythian colony which was established there.

1 Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible (s .a. Midian) translates

Oreb the raven,
”
or, more correctly, crow.

” The word is

etymologically the same as the Arabic Ghurab, which, applied to a

Bedawichief,wouldcertainlymean a raven. Thewordhas passed

into the Aryan languages, e.g.
, the Latin caruus.
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hour, they truly represented the Arabs who scour the same regions

at the present day.

”

Such an incursion produced on the Israelites amongst their
ordinary wars, a similar irnpression to that of the invasion of the

Huns amongs t the comparatively civilised invasions of the Teu

tonic tribes. They fled into their mountain fas tnesses and caves

as the only refuge ; the wheat even of the upland valleys of

Manasseh had to be concealed from the rapacious plunderers
(Judg. vi. xx) . The whole country was thus for the firs t time

in the hands of the Arabs. But it was in the plain of Esdra

elon that then, as now, the Children of the Desert fixed their

head-quarters . In the valley of Jezreel (Judg. vi. that is,
in the central eastern branch of the plain, commanding the long
descent of the Jordan, and thus to their own eas tern deserts,

they lay along all the valley like locusts formultitude,
’
and their

camels — unwonted sight in the pastures of Palestine were

without number as sands by the seaside on the wide margin

of the Bay ofAcre formultitude.

’
As in the invasion of Sisera,

so now, the nearest tribes were those which were first moved by
a sense of their common danger. To the noblest of the tribe of
Manasseh— to one whose appearance was as the son of a King,’

andwhose brothers , already ruthlessly slain by the wild invaders
on the adjacent heights ofTabor, were each one like the Children
of Kings — was entrusted the charge of gathering together the
forces of his countrymen.

‘ All Manas seh was with him, and on

the other side of the plain there came Zebulun and Naphtali,
and even the reluctant Asher to join him (Judg. vi. 3 x) . On the

slope of Mount Gilboa the Israelites were encamped by a spring,
possibly the same as that elsewhere (1 Sam. xxix. r)1

'

called the

Spring of Jezreel,’ but here, from the well-known trial by which
Gideon tested the courage of the Army, called the Spring of

Trembling.

’

I

The Dean ofWestminster omits allmention of the Miracles
of the Meat (Judg. vi. 19

—2 and the sign of the Fleece (ibia
'

, vi.

3 7
5-
40)
1
‘ In the A. V . incorrectly a fountain.

— S .

I Judg. vii. r.

“The Spring
”

(mistranslated well ofHarod,

that is of trembling in evident allusion to the repetition of the

same word in verse 3 , Whoever is fearful and trembling.

” The
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On the northern side of the Valley, but apparently deeper
down in the descent towards the Jordan,‘ by one of those slight
eminencesTwhich are characteristic of the whole plain, was

spread the host of the Midianites. It was night, when from the

mountain side, Gideon andhis servant (Phurah) descended to the
vast encampment : All along the valley, within and around the

modern name of the spring is Ain Jalud, th
‘

e Spring ofGoliah.

’

This may perhaps originate, as Ritter observes, in a confused

recollection of the Philistine battle in the time ofDavid, but more

probably arose from the false tradition current in the Sixth Century,
that this was the scene of David

’
s combat with Goliah(Ritter,

“ Jordan, p. 41 Schwartz (r64) ingeniously conjectures that it is
a reminiscence of an oldername attaching to the whole mountain ;
and this explains the cry of Gideon (vii. Whoever is fearful
and afraid, let him return and depart early from Mount Gilead.

”

But we may suppose either that Gilead is there a corruption of

(what in Hebrew strongly resembles it) Gilboa or that it was
the war-cry of Manasseh— eas tem as well as westem ,

— and that
hence Mount Gilead” was employed as a general phrase for the
whole tribe (Ewald, Ga r/1:21:14 and edit. 1r 5cc) .— S.

Josephus (Ant. v. 6) explains the trial that thosewho bent down
on their knees, and so drank, were men of courage, but all those
that drank tumultuously didit out of fear of the enemy.

Hence the expression
“
the host ofMidian was beneath him

in the valley (Judg. vii. —S .

j Gz
'

bea/z, rightly translated hill
, as distinct from mountain

(Judg. vii. — S.

I It is evident from the sequel, and from the conversation

with Zebahand Zalmunna (viii. that Gideon understood the

dialect of the Midianites
,
which, like Hebrew

,
was a rude northern

branch of the great and polishedArabic family. Josephus, how
ever speaks of the diversity of the language which caused

many Midianites to fall by the swords of one another. The gram

marian Yalnitin Rl-Mu’ajam as serts that a Southern Arabian
dialect is ofMidian. Prof. Vita Zelman, judging from the names

of the chiefs, holds the tongue to have been,
like the Hebrew of

the period, Assuric. During my flying visit Ihad hardly time to

inquire whether the Maknawi bad preserved any expressions
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descent to the Jordan, to the spots known as the house of

Acacia
’

(Beth-shittah) and the Margin of the Meadow of the

dance (Abel-meholah, Judg. vu. These spots were in the

Jordan-valley, as their names indicate, under the mountains of

Ephraim.

‘ To the Ephraimites , therefore, messengers were sent to

intercept the northern fords of the Jordan at Bethb There

the second conflict took place, and Oreb and Zeeb were seized

andput to the sword, the one on a rock, the other at a wine-press ,
on the spot where they were taken.

.

The two higher Shaykhs ,
Zebah and Zalmunna, had already passed before the Ephraimites
appeared ; Gideon, therefore, who had now reached the fords

from the scene ofhis formervictory, pursuedthem into the eastern
territory of his own tribe, Manasseh. The first village which
he reached in the Jordan-valley was that which, from the booths
of Jacob’s ancient encampment, bore the name of Succoth
(Gen. xxxiii. 17 ) :Ithe next, higher up in the hills, with its lofty
watch-tower,was that which, from the vision of the same patriarch,
bore the name of Peniel, the ‘Face of God.

’
Far up in the

eastern Desert— among their own Bedouin countrymen dwelling
in tents the host of Zebah and Zalmunna ‘was when

The Acacia
”

(Shittah) is never found on the mountains ;
the Meadow (Abel) is peculiar to the streams of the Jordan .

Abel-Meholahmust have been close to the river, being named

with Zartan or Zererath (1 Kings, vii. 46) and Bethshean. Abel
primarily means to be wet like harvest grass, never applied to tree

grown lands andwater-meadows , as is Abel-maim (ofwaters ), Abel
Cerarnum (of vineyard), etc. , etc

— S .

f The LXX. reads Batflpjpc. In chap. vu. p. 3 10, Beth-abara is
renderedthe house ofpassage,

”fromAbara (plur. Abaroth), a ford.

The LXX. translates the latterAfafiam s as if it were a moving raft,

and Josephus (Ant. vn. xi. 2) I
‘
c
’

cpvpa as if it were a bridge, whilst
the AuthorizedVersionhas the ferry-boat.
ISoc, orSuccah, (plur. Succoth), a booth orcovert, from Sakek,

to cover as with boughs, always the habitation of man or beas t

made of leafy boughs. The English Bible has tabernacles,” the
Vulg. Tabemaculum,

tentorium, umbraculum.
— S.

These booths are the Mod. Arabic Ushash (chap.

5 They hadfallen back upon Karkor (Judg. viii. 10) with their
r swordsmen who survived. Kark, according to Sprenger
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Gideon burst upon them. Here a third ~victory completed the

conquest. The two chiefs were caught and slain the tower

of Peniel was razed ; and the princes of Succoth were scourged

with the thorny branches of the acacia-groves of their own valley
(Judg. viii. r

This success was , perhaps, the most signal ever obtained
by the arms of Israel ; at least, the one that lived most in the
memory of the people. The spring of Gideon

’
s encampment,

the rock and the winepress which witnessed the death of the two
Midianite chiefs, were called after the names then received and

the Psalmist and the Prophets long afterwards referred with
exultation to the fall of Oreb andZeeb, of Zebahand Zalmunna,
who said, Let us take to ourselves the pas tures

’

r of God in

possession,
- the breaking of the rod of the oppressor as in the

day of Midian (Isa. ix. Gideon himself was by it raised to

almost royal state, and the establishment of hereditary monarchy
all but anticipated in him andhis family.

We may add that the battle-cry, The Sword of

the Lord, and of Gideon, has been perpetuated by

long generations, and has even added a horror of

its own to the civil wars of Puritan England .

After the ruthless destruction of an hundred

and twenty thousand men that drew swor and

(p. is the Ketake of Ptolemy, in N. lat. 30
°

5
' Karkar

meaning a large smooth plain (plur. Karakir, often changed to

Korakir, whence the Biblical Karkor) ; and'Karkarah, a smaller
feature. He distinguishes from the Idumaean Karak, the Karkeria
ofEusebius .

How proudly and heroically they died we are not told in
Sinai andPalestine ; ” we are in Judges (viii. Then (when
Gideon

’
s son, being a youth, feared to slay them) Zebah and Zal

munna said, Rise thou and fall upon us : for as the man, so his

strength. AndGideon arose and slew ZebahandZalmunna, and
took away the ornaments that were on their camels

’
necks .”

1 Such is the more accurate trans lation, as well as the more
vividin the mouths of the nomad chiefs (Ps . lxxxiii. — S .
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fifteen thousand more, the Midianites lifted up

their heads no more . In fact, they fade out of

Hebrew history, and serve only as references to the

poets and the prophetsxj
‘ To the explorers of the

Mining Cities of Midian the most interesting part

of the story is the quantity and variety of metals

produced by the land— gold, silver, copper, tin, and

lcad i (Numb. xxxi. Part of the booty taken

by Moses and Gideon (
“ jewels of gold, chains and

bracelets, rings, ear-rings and tablets

and golden ear-rings, weighing Shekels ; to

gether with ornaments, collars, purple raiment, and

chains for the camels’ necks) was doubtless made by

trade. M idianites merchantmen (about B. C. 1729 )
drew Joseph out of the pit, and sold him for twenty

pieces of silver to the Ishmaelites (Gen . xxxvii.

their kinsmen . § But the discovery of the later

Yet the squeamish sentimentalism of the present day

shudders when it hears of Russians orTurks being put
[tors dc combat, whilst it can read unmoved the massacre and the

concomitant atrocities which destroyed13 Midianites. Tmly

what Voltaire said of distance in space, applies equally well to
distance in time.

1Psa. lxxxiii. 9—12. Isa. ix. 4 ; x. 26
,
and 1x. 6. Hab.

iii. 7 . See Joseph . Ant. v. 6. Even theTalmudnotices them only
in connection withMoses andGideon.

IAll these were found by the Expedition of 187 7 besides
zinc

, tungsten, antimony, and various forms of iron, especially
titaniferous andhe matite.

For they (theMidianites) hadgolden ear-rings , because
they were Ishmaelites (Judg. viii. Thus the Midianites and
the Ishmaelites both belonged to the Bene-Kedem or people of

the East — Bedawin, and tent-dwellers .
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CHAPTER VIII.

FROM AYN EL-MORAK TO THE WHITE MOUNTAIN

THE INSCRIPTION AND THE NABATHEANS .

THE caravan began on the second day to assume

shape and order. Between three and four e .m . I

called up Antonin, the marmz
’

ton, to make ready tea

and coffee for s ix, besides the Bedawi Shaykhs and

the Chiefs of the native party : the latter also had

their own brew, which I need hardly say was far

better than ours .

” We, the Europeans, setting off

on foot, carefully examined the country whilst the

confusion of packing and loading reigned in camp .

After an hour or two the dromedaries came up, and

we rode to the next station . Breakfast, prepared

overnight, was spread upon a cloth under some

thorn-tree, about 11 a.m. We had generally a

long draught
'

of laban (soured camel
’s milk) , andwe

The Gisht (Kishr) , or coffee husk, is here unknown : it is

universally used about Aden in Western Yemen and at Sana
’
a,

and a modern traveller compares it withthe mixture of teaand
cofl

'

ee formerly drunk under the name of twist ” in England.
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eked out our civilised supplies with the mutton of

the Huwaytat, which , fed upon the fragrant S hih

the balm-like Za’atar (Thyme, Tit. S er

py llum) , and other perfumed herbs of the desert, has

a surpassing flavour, far superior to the grass -fed

venison at home.

We then rested during the heat of the day .

Sleep, both at night and by day, is remarkably light

in these highly electrical regions, despite the purity

and cleanliness of the Nufiez,
”

or soft sand, which

the Arab so much enjoys. In the afternoon we

resumed our work, climbing, exploring, and collect

ing specimens, which the soldiers carried in bags

and baskets , whilst the Egyptian officers made their

sketches and plans. We dined at sundown
, and

pas sed the evening and part of the night in chat

withthe Bedawin, gathering the very scanty infor

mation they could afford . I am not certain that

my companions did not look forward to a little more

sleep and a little less work when the excursion

ended .

Setting out at 5 a.m. (April roth) in the moun

tain-wind, cool and high, we took a line towards the

White Mountain, on the south-east, and skirted the

seaward bas e of the Jebe l cl-Zahd, whose tall

eas tern heights now justified the 6090 feet of the

chart. Hence, also, we could distinguish the Wady

between the two Ma szfs , J ebel Arawahto the north ,
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and S ig to the south . From the sea they had

appeared a single wall .

Presently we came upon a newer formation
,

sandstone-grit ; in this strange land every Wady

shows a change. Reaching, after an hour’s walk,
the valley El-Khim (for Khiyam, tents) , we found

its sole striped with what seemed to be black sand .

The bundle carried off for testing was remarkably

heavy. I suspected emery ; M . Marie said oxide

of tin ; and it proved to be chloride of lead almost

pure. The supply of quartz, much of it white, a

little of it pink ; with a fair proportion of hyaline,
which was as usual barren, increased as granite ,

taking the place of porphyry, became
“ more abundant.

In many parts, huge weathered and rounded blocks,
like crumbs that had fallen from the tables of the

Titans, cumbered the bed .

We crossed the upper part of the Wady

Ayntinah, and ascended the broad and winding

Wady Intaysh, which was marked by a large frag

ment of angular quartz . Here and there lay tombs

that resembled those of the Bedawin on a large

scale : the people, however, declared them to be

Christian, and about half-way Mr. Clarke detected

a written stone, a block of red porphyry, the same

material which bore the H imyaritic inscriptions,

copied by Sutzen in Yemen .

I t shows two crosses ; and in this point, as well
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N0. II.

DR. WALLIN’
S INSCRIPTIONS .

Found on large stones where the Wady Unayyiddebouches upon
the country calledEl-Nisma.

0
613

9
0» THU?

O\
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N0. III.

Dr. WETZSTEIN’
S INSCRIPTIONS .

1. Found on a Rijm or stone-heap about ten minutes south

east of Ka
’
ak til the slab is surroundedwith a circle.

2. Foundabout a quarter of an hour south of Odesiyyah.

fl uctu ates” ?

a

fg
han“. mu m

o

the way from Shbikket el
-Nemarato the Hanian.

4. At Shbikket el-Nemaftra.

mu M N
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5 . At the Rijm Ka’akul.

“20403

6. Shbikket el-Nemara. 7 . From a Rijm nearOdesfyyah.
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NO. V.

From Dr. R. Dozy
’
s Die Israeliten zu Mekka,

Leipzig, Haarlem,
1864.

et a-s a“ "cu /[M
’7 I‘ll ob ? ld u f 7k f l ed

h a fd l “ “S W “G oa l,

This inscription is peculiarly interesting, as it shows what may
have been the character in which the Koran was written.
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The written stone was triumphantly carried off

and deposited with H.H. the Viceroy, after it had

been duly photographed ; and copies were sent to

Professor Sprenger, of Bern, who forwarded it to

Doctor 0. Loth, of Leipzig ; to Mr. C. Knight

Wats on, of Burlington House, and to Professor

Socin, of Bale. The latter kindly took the trouble

of sending it to MM . Euting (famous Semitic

Alphabetist) , Nfildeke (Arabic scholar) , and Gelde

meister, of Bonn (Orientalist) ; and all four agreed

that more matter is required before it can be de

ciphered . Professor Socin was of opinion that the

inverted E (3 ) is rather Greek than Nabathaean,

and that the ligature (B (03 ) might be an 3
,

with the
,
Nabatha an form of Mino (m) , whilst the

frequent occurrence of the Cupid’s bow, or inverted

2 (z) , arouses a suspicion that it cannot be a Kaf

(K) . Might it not be an M

Mr. Clarke presently remembered that, when

riding out from El-Muwaylah to Ayminah, he had

observed something of the kind, whilst crossing the

Wady Sherma; but not being prepared for inscrip
tions, he had neglected to secure it. This little

business was duly confided to the care of Sayyid

“Outlines ofHebrew Grammar, by Gustavus Bickell, D.D.

Prof. ofTheology at Innsbruck ( 1869 Revisedby the author,
and annotated by the translator, Samuel Ives Curtiss, Ph.D.

,

Leipzig, with a lithographic table of Semitic characters by D. T.

Euting. Leipzig : F. A. Brockhaus, 187 7 .
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Abd el-REhim . The Bedawin also spoke of a

writing ” similar to ours in the Shifah (moun

tains) , east of the line of march , and as big as

a house— forwhich I would suggest a tombstone .

After my return, Professor Sprenger sent me the

following extract from the Jehan-Numa. Near

Midian are Alwah (tablets ? or rock-faces P) covered

with inscriptions, containing the names of ancient

kings and he is unable to say whether Makné. or

the settlement Rl-Bad’a“ (the Madyama of Ptolemy,

now Magharat Shu’

ayb P) , about seven leagues to

the eas t, is meant. Also between Madyan and El

Akabah he has had notices of a narrow valley,
in whose precipitous stone-walls is a Kawwat

”

(niche in the rock) which may contain interesting

remains.

The left bank of the Wady Intaysh showed

reefs of dazzling white quartz, some of it recently

broken. This could hardly have been done by our

messenger of yesterday. Presently, on the right.
appeared a small rounded mamelon of the same

substance, rising abruptly from the dwarf flat, and

stained yellow by wind and weather. Lastly
,

we sighted - the Jebel cl-Abyaz (White Mountain) ,

also called Jebel Maro ; and, winding along the

southern foot, we encamped on the plain, or

rather the valley-head , El-Maka
’

adeh— the place

Ruppell calls the place Beden (an ibex
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between our Mamelon and the j ebel el-Arawah to

the eas t ; and looking seawards, it was easy to lay
down the position by means of the several islands . ’

Afterbuilding what in Syria is known as a

(stone-man) , I was descending when M . Marie cried

out that he had made a discovery. Striking from

east to west, measuring from a yard and a half to

two yards in breadth, and standing well out of the

quartz-mass , was a vein which we at once named

Le GrandFz
'

lon. I t passes clear through the hillock ,

and, forking in the bowels, reappears double on the

eas tern side the depth and the width shot up from

the earth can, of course, be ascertained only by work

ing. I t resembled from a distance porphyry, while

much of it had a pavonine lustre, like the argenti

ferous galena of the Silver States in North America .

The great weight suggested one mass of metal , and

part of it had evidently been worked .

On our return to Cairo, specimens of the Grand

Fz
'

lon were at once submitted to examination by

Gastinel-Bey, who worked by the mic finmz
'

de, whilst

M . Marie preferred the dry way . The latter melted

The compass
-sights which fix the site of the White Moun

tain and of its pale-facedneighbours, are
1. South end ofYubtr

’
a 215

°

2. The Small Shfisht’r’ island
1
: This kind of landmark is called in the Koran “Ayah

(Ayah, a sign) in Yemamah Batfl (plur. Butul), and in North
WesternArabia Irarn (plur. a word sometimes con

foundedby the inexperiencedwith (the garden of) Irem.

”
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and cupelled his fragment in the usual manner.

’ I t

proved to be a highly composite formation contain

ing some ten metals, the base being titaniferous iron,

with a certain amount of wolfram or tungsten ; the

oxide of iron amounting to about per cent.

copper and a trace of silver (re-ln by wz
'

e sécée) ,

the latter, according to M . Gas tinel, not easily

separated, except in the laboratory. On the other

hand, Colonel Middleton, who has had great ex

perience in these matters, declares that the process

is simple— spalling the ore, roasting, pulverising, and

precipitating with sal ammoniac or with common

salt.

After my return to Cairo, I proposed to the

Viceroy an immediate start, with a party of

engineers and a load of gun
-cotton or dynamite.

to blow up the vein in masses weighing tons, to

carry it bodily off to the Capital, and to show

the world a specimen of Midianitic metal . But

on April 24th the Russo—Turkish war broke out,

with the usual exorbitant requisitions of men and

money from unhappy Egypt. I felt that my proper

place was at my post, and the hot weather was

rapidly coming on . The project, therefore, remained

in abeyance until November, when we supposed that

To 25 grammes of ore he used as flux— Litharge ( 100

grammes) ; Carbonate of Soda andBorax (each 40 andNitrate

of Potash (2 The stuffwas readily melted, but the cupella.

tion was imperfect.
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the Campaign would cease to engross public attention .

Meanwhile, my facetious friend, Colonel Lockett, of

Cairo, suggested a tin dollar ; and a pert young

Levantine-Frenchman informed the public, not confi

dentially, c
’

est de [a Hague.

Returning to camp by another direction , where

we found signs of a made-road, we enjoyed a

pleasant evening talking over the prospects of the

GrandF ilm , and admiring the exquisite beauties of

the sky, whose deep blue crystalline vault gained

double distance by its purity and serenity . Never

did the after-glow, the zodiacal light, though clearly

v isible every evening, appear so brilliant ; changing

from purple and indigo to gold and pink, and finally

to a pale sea-green . I t was so distinctly defined that

the apex of the pyramid seemed to touch the zenith .

A height of upwards a thousand feet had placed

us above the grosser vapours of the shore. Sea

wards, the stars— glowing red sparks like distant

ship-lamps or lighthouses— showed themselves upon

the very line where air andwater meet. I nland, the

misty giants in panoply of polished steel towered

above the huge curtain of the bulwark, enchanted

sentinels guarding the mysterious regions of the

Eas t ; till presently the shades thickened, and we

saw nothing but an army of grey phantoms behind

us ranged in grisly array.

Before nightfall we noticed an unusual disposition
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children or monkeys, and, like the knight-errants
and Raubritters of old, they are ever spoiling for a

fight. The onset would, of course, have been upon

the Huwaytat, not upon us ; on such occasions, how

ever, the Wild Man expects those whom he protects

to protect him— it is a question of Pun d’onor.

This turbulent tribe,’ also half-Fellahin and of

Egyptian origin, may muster some 5000 males. Its

habitat lies eas t of the Hawaytat, extending north

to Rl-Arish and inland some four or five days of

dromedary riding, at least 2° 120 geog. miles)
into the Hisma, or Region of Red Soil.1

‘ They are

They have been mentioned in chap. iii. Wallin (lac. cit.

p. 3 10) gives the following names of the principal clans
r. OrbAn Sabt or Beni Sabtit, which he finds mentioned in

Rl-Kalkashendi, and supposes to be of Jewish extraction, de

riving the word from Sabt, the Sabbath, Saturday. I also heard
of their custom of ringing at sunset a large bell hung to the

middle pole of the Shaykh
’
s tent. 2. El-Atiyyeh composed of

the family and relations of the Chief Shaykh. 3 . Rubaylat.

4. Duyufiyyeh. 5 . Tujira. 6. Sulaymat. 7 . Alfyyfn. 8. Khazara.
9 . Amriyyin ; and 10. Sa

’
adéniyyin.

1 In Keith Johnston, andothermaps, the HismaRegion is, I
suspect, made to extend too far North. Wallin places the Beni
Ma

’
azehand the BeniAtiyyehover all the land from the Birket

el-Mu
’
azzam

, the second pilgrim station south of J abtik, to the

Wady Musa of Petra, where they sometimes descend from the

mountains andmingle with their kinsmen the Tiyaheh, or people
of the Tfh(desert) , north of Sinai. They levy the Ukhuwweh, or
protection

-tax, from the people ofMa
’
an, a town south-east ofPetra.

Their otherdistricts are El-AkhzarandZat-el-Hajj , the first pilgrim
station north of Tabrik, where a ruinous walled town, with
buildings, caverns, and treasures guarded by a black dog is
spoken of. Their “ Madrak ,

”
or district of escorting pilgrims,
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divided into as many Kabail (clans) as their wes tern

neighbours ; and they are subject to two great

Shaykhs, Mohammed bin Atiyyeh in the Hisma,

and Sallim bin Khazar near the Magharat Shu’ayb.

Their wealth consists in camels and asses, sheep

andgoats ; with about a dozen horses kept for the

Ma
’

ireh, or raid— want of pasture prevents breeding

the animal . Mules, mentioned by the Classics, are

now quite unknown to M idian . There should be

no difficulty in managing this people, as they trade

with El-Arish (Rhinocolura) and with Suez m2?

Akabah; and they will not cease to trouble travel

lers until their chiefs are induced to settle at Cairo .

We did not see any of the tribesmen ; but their

enemies told us that they were pure Bedawin who

never tattoo their faces .

I will conclude this chapter with a few notices of

the Nabathaeans, who have, as has been seen, left

their mark on the land of Midian, a mere point in

their wide possessions, and whose remains justify

the tradition of the people that the old cities are the

ruins of the Nazarene.

’ The frequent mention of

this mos t important race by the Classics, both in

verse and prose, has , despite distance of space and

lies between Ma
’
an and Birket-el-Mu’azzam. We find them

spread over Egypt, and extending into Northern Africa. From

their features and characterWallin judges them to be of Syrian

origin, although this is not noticed by the Arabian genealogists ;
andhe does not give them a badname.
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date, preserved its memory even in the vulgar

modern literature of Europe. Camoens (Lusiad, i.

84) by Nabathasan

Jao raio Apollineo visitava

Os Montes Nabatheos accendido

simply means “ Eastern in this he follows Ov id

(Met. i. 6 1)

Eurus adAuroram Nabathmaque regna recessit,

Persidaque et radiis juga subdita matutinis .

”

And in Eastern Arabia, especially about El-Hasa,

the people still sing Nabati verses . ”

I may here remark that as Midian and the

Midianites are unknown to the so-called Profane ,

so are “Nabathaea” (Nabatzea) andits
“ Nabathaeans ”

almost ignored by the Sacred or Canonical books .

'

j
'

The word has been derived by St. j erome and the

Commentators from the “

prz
'

mogenitns l smaelz
'

s ,

Naéaj oflz,
”
orNebajoth, their symbol (nu; Nafiaréfl,

Gen. xxv . I3 , and 1 Chron . i. 29 ,

Already lit Apollo
’
s morning ray

The Nabatean hills with burning light.
1
' We can hardly call Isaiah (lx. 7) an exception :

“ All the

flocks ofKedar shall be gathered together unto thee, the rams of

Nebaioth shall minister unto thee.

” Evidently, however, the
Nabathites orNabatheans (Vulgate) of 1 Macc. v . 24

—25, and

ix. 3 5, to whom Jonathan sent his brother John, and who are

made inhabitants ofEastern Jordan, refer to these people. As

is remarked by Rabbi Joseph Schwarz (p. r7 1, Das lm
’

ligr Land.

Frankfurth am Main : Kaufmann, we cannot lay down

precise limits to the possessions of nomads .
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were in the frequent habit of overrunning this

country before the Romans became its mas ters, but

at present both they and the Syrians are subject

to the Romans. After describing Petra the Capita l,
in the words of his philosophic friend, Athenodorus ,
an eye-witness, he gives an account of the unfortu

nate expedition sent under poor Gallus to subdue

the Arabians. ” The Nabathzeans had promised
their co-operation , and supplied one thousand men

under Syllaeus . This treacherous minister of King

Obodas of Petra having caused a complete failure ,

with corresponding loss of life, was beheaded at

Rome .

According to Strabo, “ Petra, which has excellent

laws, is always governed by a King of the roya l

race ; his minister being one of the Companions

is therefore called Brothers!
" The Nabathe ans are

prudently fond of accumulating property : the com

munity fines a citizen who has wasted , and rewards

him who has increased, his substance. They have

2. Deserta was the Great Syrian Desert, the north-westem pro

longation of the central waste, but still peopled according to

Ptolemy. 3 . Eudaemon or Felix (Yemen or Teman) , the land
extending south of El-Akabah, was thus a vague term containing
the remainder of the Peninsula.

It is an old remark that this march, which promised so

much information, geographical andethnological, has only tended
to confuse our knowledge ofArabia.
1The good Ibn Battitah(see chap. xi. ) found a similar con

fraternity among the Turkomans the members were styled The

Youths ,” their president The Brother. ”
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few slaves, and are served for the most part by their

relations, or by one another, or each person is his

own servant. This custom extends to their mon

archs , who court popular favour so much that they

sometimes minister to their subjects. These regnli

must render frequent accounts of the administration

to the people, and moreover they are subject to

inquiries into their private life.
“ The citizens eat their meals in private com

panics cons isting qf t/zirteen persons but the king

giv es many public entertainments in great buildings .

Each dinner-party is attended by two musicians ;
and no guest drinks more than eleven cupfuls from

separate cups , each of gold. Ignoring tunics, they

wear girdles j
'

around the loins, and walk about in

sandals : the royal dress is the same , but its colour

is purple .

The houses are sumptuous and of stone ; and

the cities require no walls . A great part of the

country is fertile ; lacking, however, olives, whose

The Periplus, chap. xix. , makes the McMXa (Malik ) of the
Nabata i inhabit Petra the latter was connected by a highway
with the southermost port, Leuke Kome, where, in the days of

subjection to the Romans , a centurion was stationed (Sprenger,
Thus the Nabathzean possessions would include Thamuditis as

well as Midian. Ma
’

an afterwards succeeded to the honours of

Petra.

1Evidently the waist-cloth, primitive form of the kilt ; the
Pilgrim garb and the Shukkehof the modern Arabs, a wordwhich
has extended into the heart ofAfrica.
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place in the mill is supplied by the grain Sesamum .

The sheep have white fleeces, the oxen are large ,

but the country produces no horses.” For the latter,

camels are the substitutes, performing the same kind

of labour.

Some merchandise is altogether imported into

the country other articles are not so, being native

products , as gold and s ilver, and many of the

aromatics . But brass (copper) and iron,i
' purple

garments, styrax, saffron and costus (or white cinna

mon) , pieces of sculpture, paintings, and statues are

not found in the country.

The N-
abathasans look upon the bodies o f the

dead as no better than manure, according to the

words of Heracleitus , dead bodies are more fit to

be cas t out than dung whereupon they bury even

their kings beside midden-heaps . They worship
the Sun— the Sabeean S onnencultus ,

’— and they

build his altar on a housetop, pouring o ut libations

and burning incense upon it every day .

”

Pliny contents himself with naming the peoples

adjoining the Nabataei (v . 12 , and v i. he also

This is the case still both in Nabathaea andin Midian. The

horse, essentially an animal of the plains, which thrives upon the
high andhealthy rolling uplands ofNejd, is not fitted forhot and
mountainous regions like the Tehémehe l-Hejaz, Hazramaut, and
the massifs ofEl-Yemen.

1As has been seen, iron is very common, and copper is also

foundabundantly in the rocks of Midian. Both metals are men
tioned in Num. xxxi. 22.
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Petraea on both sides of the E lanitic Gulf, andwith

the mountain-region of “
rugged Seir, where they

established their capital , Petra, about the third cen

tury B.C ; that these shepherds developed to a

nation of traders, whose head-quarters, between

Egypt and Syria, upon the highway to Babylon ,
”

a centre of trade with the Sabaeans of Southern

Arabia, andwith the Gerrhaeans on the Persian Gulf

(Strabo, xv
'

i. 3, 4
—
5) secured to them absolute pre

eminence in the commerce of the East before it was

diverted to the Nile-Valley,’ and enabled them to

establish an overland route for the I ndian traffic

that this most ancient line extended from Leuke

Kome (El-Hawara, in N . lat. their southermost

port in the Red Sea, to Mediterranean Rhinocolura ;

that Nabathaea thus became a powerful monarchy ;

allied itself with the j ews after the Captivity, and

was able to resist the attacks of the Gre co-Syrian

Kings ; that under Caligula (A.D. 3 7 though

nominally subject to Rome, an Ethnarch at

Damascus was called Aretas the King, i.a. , of the

The first of the many overlands was from India up the

Euphrates, with a branch from India to Hazramaut, and thence by
caravan. The secondwas by way of Leuke Kome, andGhazzeh
(Gaza) , and the third lay through Egypt. The valuable Indo
European trade, ever striving for the shortest line of route, win
eventually take the direct diagonal across the W estern Asiatic

Continent ; and, possibly, in the far future, Erzerum shall be
come the half-way station between the

'

Persian Gulf and the Black
Sea.
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Nabathaeans that under Augustus they sent

auxiliaries with IElius Gallus ; that in the reign

of Trajan their head-quarters, Arabia Petraea,

were raised to the rank of a Roman province

(A.D. 105 and, finally, that from the fourth

century until the Moslem Conquest, the province

became part of Palestine, and the diocese of a

Metropolitan, whose See was at the “ Rock city of

Edom (Petra) . Thus the Nabathaeans were made

originally a Bedawi or I shmaelitic tribe of Arabia

Petraea ; then a settled and commercial people ; and,
lastly, civilised Christian Arabs .

The researches of the lamented Etienne Marc

Quatremére j
‘

consigned to oblivion the descent

on September 18, 185 7 , and a notice fiirtm
'

gnc of

was printed by M It Secre
’

tain perpétwl, in pp.

65 ;

Beni Ghas san, which, however, the
ew sc

'

1ool would naturally include under the Nabati family.

Aretas” (El-Haris, King of the Minaei) , and “Obodas
”

(El-Ubayd,
King ofPetra) , with the favourite Greek termination in a s,

”
for

barbarcus words, were possibly dynastic names like Abimelech
amongst the Philistines ; the “ Atabeks of Persia, the Fazli

,

the Anlaki,
”
the Rezaz near Aden, and other ruling houses

on a small scale. See d
’Herbelot M I. Gas saniah; and Sale’s

Koran (Prelim. Discourses , sec. The flood of Aram,
so

important an event in Arab story (temp. Alexander the Great ?)
caused the rise of two Kingdoms : 1. Ghassan, so called from a

water near Damascus , a realm founded by the Beni Azd; and,
2. Hira in Mesopotamia, establishedby the descendants ofKahtan.

Both these monarchies, and notably the Gas samides, became
Christian.
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of the Nabathaeans from N ebajoth, which was ao

cepted long before the days of St. Jerome (Comm.

in Gen . xx . 13 , and xxv . 13) whilst they opened to

the modern world a vast and wholly novel perSpec

tive of the origin, the racial affinities, the languages,

the religion and the history of the NABAT, as we

shall now call them . He had been struck by the

fact that El-Mas
’

ridi (Katab cl-Tanbih) , and other

writers of repute , instead of including the fancied

descendants of Nebajoth among their own people ,
and calling them “ Arabs,

” like the Greeks and

Romans, formally attached them to the Aranean,

’

or Palate -Syrian family ; and even made them the

primitive and indigenous possessors of the vas t

tract extending to, and even beyond, the Great

River (Euphrates) ; and including Syria arrl As

syria, Bayn cl-Nahrayn (Mesopotamia) , El- Irak

(Chaldma) and Babylonia . Presently the French

savant found a fragmentary Arabic MS . ii the

Bibliotheque Impériale of Paris, which confirmed his

previous impressions .

The fragment proved to be an Arabic version

of the Fala’lzat el-Naéatiyy a/z, a treatise on Nabati

Aram,
which the Greeks renderedSyria, Suria, anc

'

Soria,

means the Highlands,” as opposed to Canaan the

lowlands, the latter extending to Babylonia. A modern traveller
has been pleased to call the word Syria, “ the invention of a Greek

Geographer,
”
when we find SVRVS (a Syrian) even in early

Roman inscriptions .
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from all antiquity in Mesapotamia, submitting to

the successive dynas ties of Nineveh and Babylon.

There they throve and waxed wealthy, assiduously

cultivating, not only the ground, but the world of

mind, and producing a literature, impressed in a

high degree with the spirit of the race, especially

philosophical and as trological, pantheistic and super

s titious— in fact, Chaldean .

Under these circumstances a part of the p0pu

lation would inevitably addict itself to Art and

Commerce and, for reasons now unknown, it would

throw out distant establishments connectedwiththe

mother-country. One of these was Petra, whose

ruins, as every traveller has remarked, contras t

strongly with the architecture of the Semitic race in

all its other developments . Hither the Nabat trans

ported their arts and sciences, their literature and

their works, which their Arab successors deemed

worthy of translation .

The fragment on Nabati Agriculture is a

singularly original remnant of a literature, bearing

upon it the impress of Mighty Babylon . Internal

long ages been one of the commonplaces of literature, may be
compared with the fall of the Incas, who, according to my‘ old

friend and colleague, Mr. Thomas T. Hutchinson, late H.M.

’
s

Consul, Callao Two years in Peru.

” London Sampson Low,

only borrowed from the Chimmoo and other races which

preceded them, and who, being essentially destructive, and non

constructive
, only injuredwhat they borrowed.
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reasons suggested to De Quatremére that it belongs

to the most glorious epoch of the Chaldaean Empire,
the reign of Nebuchadnezzar (circa B. C. 600) who,
however, is not mentioned . The French savant

believed that it would be possible to recover the

whole manuscript and his broad outlines of the

religion and the language are now generally ao

cepted. The coins of the Nabati K ings were first

described by that polite and munificent scholar,

the late Due de Luynes, who, in his valuable

adduced facts to prove the name of Nabat, Iand

to confirm the theory that the mysterious race was

of Chaldmo-Aramean origin . Already El-Mas’udi

had stated that the Nabit differs (from the Syrian)
only in a small number of letters, but the basis of

the language is the same . Caus s in de Perceval §
believes the original tongue to have been Chaldaean ,

and the modern a corrupt Arabic.

This sketch was amplified by the learned MM .

I have heard of a copy, andmy excellent friend, M . Yacoub
Artin Bey of Cairo, is kindly looking after it. Whether the

manuscript be complete or not cannot yet be determined.

1RevueNumzfirmatiquc, Nouvelle Serie, iii. 1858.

1Mr. Reginald S . Poole (see chap. xi. ) tells me that in the

Due de Luynes
’

paper the coins are published, but the Nabati
alphabet has been converted into square Hebrew. For the older
form he refers me to Langlois , Narnia-mation: dcs Arabes want

l’Idamisme ( 1 vol. 1859 : Rollin et Feuardent, Paris and

London) .
Essai sur I’Hrst Arobes , etc.
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Chwolson,

” Professor of Oriental languages at St.

Petersburg, who supports the claims of the Nabat

to rank with the most interesting races of antiquity.

According to him (page 10) the remains of its

literature consist of four works, one fragmentary ;
r. The Book of Nabati Agriculture

'

l
‘

(before

mentioned) ; 2 . The Book of Poisons ; 3 . The

Genethlialogs of Teukelrinha of Babylon , and 4.

The Book of Decomposition, alia s the Secrets of

the Sun and Moon. Ibn W ahshfyyah,Ithe Arabic

translator, informs us that No. 1 was begun by El

Zaghrlt (Daghrith) , was continued by El-Yanbt'rshad,

and was completed by El-Kusami (Kuthami. )
M . Chwolson ( c rsctzc, p. 68, etc ) , disregard

ing the internal dates, makes the earliest live about

c r die c rreste a
’

cr alt Baby lonirclzcn Literatur in

Arabirc/rc Obcrsctznng, St. Petersburg, 1849. He found his

materials not only in the Book of Agriculture, but also in the
Dictionaries, as in the Sihah and Kamris ; and in the medie val

Arab geographers , as Rl-Mas
’
ridi (

“Meadows of etc. The

latter express ly states that the Nabat founded the City of Babylon.

1This may sound like Chinese metaphysics ,
”
but it is not

so. The Bedawin treated the Nabat like Helots ; while the

settledArabs, even to the present day, alluding to the superiority

of the old Nabat in georgics, call works on farming generally,
Faldlzat d-Nabatfyyck, Agriculture of the Nabat, and this is a fair
testimony to the fact that such treatises did exist. The Jews of
El-Medinah, in the days of the Apostle of Allah, were also,
according to Arab tradition, Nabat.
1He is noticed by D

’Herbelot (s o. Falabat) as Ebn Vahas
chiah ; another author on georgics, Ebn o am al Cothai, is

quotedby the French Orientalist.
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be due to the translator’s hand . I may observe,
moreover, that both sacred and profane writers may

have taken their information from the same sources

and this, indeed, is rendered more than probable by

the flood- legends of the so -called Izdubar or Nimrod

(B. c. 2000 P) , and by the creation-myth , in six

periods, each of a thousand years or a day, which

seems to have been common to Egypt and to the

whole of W estern Asia.

” Of the other apparent

evidences of modern thought which have been

detected— such as the subjects of Nabati literature,

scientific and industrial, being by no means those

usually chosen by the Aryan and the Semitic world ,
and suggesting the inquiry whether the work should

not be dated several centuries after the beginning of

our era— Iwould further remark that not only Arab

translators are in the habit of taking considerable

liberties with their authors, the Semitic versions of

the holy books of the H indus supplying any number

of instances of paraphrase and of insertion, but

also that the Nabat treatment of many subjects ,
notably of history, utterly un-Arab, suggests the

literature of a wholly different race.

If the startling results of MM . de Quatremére

and Chwolson are to be accepted, the four Nabati

In pp. 9 1
—
92 of Etruscan Bologna (London : Smith ,

Elder 81 Co . , 1876) I have offered some notice of this Creation
and Fall of Man myth, drawn from the labours of the late
lamentedMr. George Smith.
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books introduce us to a great unknown nation of the

remotes t antiquity, whose civilisation was to that of

the Greeks as the latter is to ours, and prove that

the elaborate treatment of Science is at least as old

as the oldest monuments of Egypt.
" Scholars

naturally object to accept such radical innovations ;

and they will suspend judgment at least until some

of the cuneiform texts are submitted to the world.

The first step has been taken . Already we hear

that N ineveh has yielded the Observations of Bel ,
”

a treatise in sixty books, dating from the seventeenth

century D.C. , and describing the stars as they stood

2540 years before our era, when Alpha Draconis

was Polaris. But for the present we content our

selves with accepting the theory that the Nabat of

Chaldaea are the same race as the Nabathaaans

of Arabia Petrma.

I t has been suggested that Nebajoth,
one of the

sons of the concubines,
”

1whose early history has

See Professor Chwolson’s conclusions in pp. 170
- 176. I

have already quoted the Nabati views on cruelty to animals, which
are advancedas those of any Humane Society of the nineteenth
century, including the anti-vivisectors . There are other thoughts
which startle us for instance, the opinions of the Canaanite and

the Chaldean sages that everything mundane is governed by

eternal immutable laws, without any connection with the deeds,
good or evil, ofmankind.

”

1This term of reproach is rather Christian ignorance than
Jewish outrccuia

'

ance. The Hebrew Faljas means a second

wife,
”
of course inferior, as amongst all polygamic peoples, to the

first.
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been left in darkness, might have travelled to the

Eas t, whence his grandsire Abraham came , have

intermarried with the Chaldeans, and become the

forefather of a mixed race— the Nabat. But this is

a genuine retrogression to the medie val theories

which made Hebrew the venerable sire of Greek

and Latin the ancestors of the Jews the progeni

tors of mankind ; and the Pentateuch the foundation

of all literature, the origin s of all authentic history,

the shrine of the prime val revelation, and so forth .

”

“Allahu a
’

alarn as the Moslems say.

The following eight specimens of Nabati Alpha

bets were supplied to me by the kindness of an old

friend,W. S . W . Vaux, Secretary to the Royal Asiatic

Society : they are copied from M . Francois Lenor

mant (Essai snr la Propagation do 1
’

A lpfiabct PM

nicicn a
'
ans l

’

AncienM ona
’
c. Paris, 1872, planche xv ) .

Of this valuable work one volume, in two parts, has

been published at intervals of three years.

Nor are these days yet passed. See preface, p. viii. , to

The Targums of Onkelos and Jonathan ben Uzziel,” etc. , by

J . W . Etheridge, M .A. London : Longmans
,
1862.
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CHAPTER IX .

HOW THE GOLD WAS FOUND IN MIDIAN ! THE GOLD

MINES OF ARABIA.

THE readers of my “ Pilgrimage may , perhaps,
remember certain pleasant reminiscences of a bluff

and genial old friend, one Haj r Wali Alioghlri

Arslanoghlri, my neighbour in the Wakalah (Cara

vanserai) Silahdar, and the companion of my leisure

hours whilst preparing for travel to El-Hejaz. A

genuine Tartar of the Kipchak tribe of Kirghiz,

which pitches its tents near Akmasjia, east of the

Caspian
,
and which lives on mutton, milk, Kurrit '

l
'

and Kimmiz— the Koumiss, now a fashionable

remedy in Europe,— he has wandered far andwide

Vol. i. chaps . iii. and iv.

1 Kumit, in Arabia “ Afik,” a favourite article of diet with
wandering pastoral tribes, is made as follows : A quantity of

laban ”

(artificially souredmilk) is placed in the sun for two or

three days ; the serum which remains after evaporation is strained

ofl
'

, and the remainder is made into balls and dried. I should
hardly recommend this rude conserve of milk to the epicures of

Europe, but in the Desert, when dissolved in water, Afik makes a
cooling and thirst-quenching drink
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over Tashkand, the Stone Town ,
” Bukhara,

Khiva, and Samarkand .

When I parted with him in 1854, he was a

Persian subject trading in Cairo . He then became

a Russian Simsar (broker) at Zagzizig ; and here he

was living with his wives and children, as comfort

ably as a man numbering eighty-two summers can

expect to do, when I swooped down upon him , and

carried him bodily into the Arabian wilderness .

I t so happened that during the cold season of

1849 , as Haji Wali, an item in the Cairo caravan,

was returning from his second pilgrimage, he was led

by the will of Allah to hit upon the gold. On the

second or third of March— for his memory, though

admirable, cannot retain every trifle— he and his

companion, Akil Effendi of Alexandria, exchanged

their camels for asses, and preceded the Kafilah.

By way of rest he dismounted, and going off to the

right of the road, where a single tree grew, he sat

down under it.

He describes the place as showing to the left

(west) a rounded mountain or hill drained by two

Wadies to the sea (Gulf of El-Akabah) ; whilst

on the right was a bab
”

(gate) , somewhat like

that of Wady Aym
’

rnah, a dry watercourse run

ning between two tall bluff cliffs . I n the rude

Sprenger (p. 4) translates Tashkand tunis lapidea, t.e.
,

Lithino-pyrgo : HajiWali explains it by Bilad-hajar (Stone-town) .
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sketch which he drew from memory, he places to the

north Ishmah, meaning a spot where water is

easily dug ; but there is no such word in Arabic,

and it is an evident confusion with the Jebel Tay

yibat I sm of the maps. Seeing the torrent-bed

sparkle— doubtless with the mica, which has prov ed

fatal to so many fortunes in Brazil, in California,

and inAustralia,— he scooped up a double handful of

the sand, probably the granitic gravel which strews

these fiumaras , tied it in his kerchief, stowed it away

in his Sahbarah, or pilgrim
'

s chest, and, rejoining his

companions, went his ways in the name of Allah to

El-Akabah.

Arrived at Alexandria, Haj l Wali, who does not

belong to
"

the futile tribes of the South, showed his

tronvazllc to a Shishnaji (essayer) , one Zayni Effendi.

The latter pounded the sand in a mortar, mixed it

with water, and, by means ' of quicksilver, produced

in his presence 3 bit of gold about half the size of a

grain of wheat, andweighing a Kamh, or the fourth

of a Dirham .

The Haji, now persuaded that his fortune was

made, represented the matter to a friend, Hafiz Bey,
who acted as the head of the Alexandrian Custom

house ; and this old navy-captain reported the fact

to Hasan Pasha Monastirli, the Kahiya, or Steward,
of Abbas Pasha, then reigning. This high oflicer

sent for the Shlshnaj r, and inspected the crumb
.

of
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Shaykh El-Nabi of the Huwaytat openly told me,

when I was asking about copper and other metals,

that we must apply to the Elders, the greybeards of

the tribe
, adding that they were tamma

’

fn (men

of greed) , who were not likely to part with the

secret gratis . There were other indications ; but

the suspicions are vague,
‘

and it would be unfair to

mention names .

I n 1853, when Haj r Wali and I became fast

friends at the Wakalah , he strolled one day into my

room, andwith much show of mystery showed me

a little of the sand, probably that underlying the

gravel . True to Oriental practice he had prudently

withheld a part, even from his friend and confidant

the greedy Shishnaji. I examined it with a Stanley

lens, and distinctly saw minute dots of gold , whilst

my complete confidence in thehonour and hones ty

of the man forbade the suspicion that he had

peppered ” the stuff by mixing up gold filings

with it.

He also showed his confidence in the discovery

by proposing that we should both dress in rags like

pauper pilgrims, travel on foot to the spot, andwash

the metal— the show of poverty being necessary to

baffle the Bedawin, who go wild when they hear

the word Dahab (gold) . I remember asking

him why we could not go as Effendis, he as a

merchant and his companion as a doctor, and his
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answering me that we could not without a regiment

of foot. Finally, I observed that his project was

no good that we might collect two or three pounds

of metal , but that the affair would probably end in

our throats being cut by the Wild Man.

The idea, however, had taken root firmly in his

mind. I called upon the English Consul at Cairo

his name is not worth mentioning — and asked him

to represent the matter to H.H. Abbas Pasha. The

obstructive, a model of his unkindly class , con

tented himself with declaring that in his sapient

opinion “ gold was becoming too common .

” In this

he was not singular. Marvellous to relate, the same

answer was made to me by a Secretary of State

when I. offered to open up some most valuable

diggings on the West Coast of Africa, if he would

appoint me Governor, assist me with half a West

India regiment, and not inquire too curiously into

local matters. It is impossible to understand such

men : they go back to the childhood of our race,

when even the wise could utter intolerable bosh like

anrmn irrgt crtnm ct sic melins sitnm.

” I t would

Pliny (vi. speaking of Babytace city on the Tigris, says ,
Here, for the only place in the world, is goldheld in abhorrence ;

the people collect it together and bury it in the earth that it may
be of use to no one — a silly witzkopf commentator adding,
the buryer excepted, perhaps . I can produce another and a

modern instance ofmisochrysy. Throughout the Eastern Coas t of
Guinea the precious metalwas put in Fetish (excommunicated)
by the medicine-man ( 1860-65) and in 1865 , if you offered a.
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be quite as logical to deprecate the plucking of

cotton, or the cutting of sugar-cane .

Haj i Wali, disgusted with this second failure,

used, he told me, the sand to powder a letter ; and

I set out for Arabia : hence my wanderings ex

tended to East Africa, to the Crimea, to East

Africa. again, to Central Africa, to South America,

to Wes t Africa, to Brazil , and to Syria. For nearly

a quarter of a century my secret was kept to

myself. During the reign ofAbbas Pasha, andunder

the administration of the retrograde Doctor-Consul,

nothing was to be done. The successor, Said

Pasha, was wholly occupied with the grand idea

of the Canal des o
'
eax mars , and was too often the

prey of a dominant will : I had also learned the

full meaning of the phrase, trabal/zarpara os ontros

to work for others. ”

At length , in 1863 , H.H. I smail Pasha became

Viceroy of Egypt, and the long-wished-for oppor

tunity presented itself. My old friend , Hugh Thur

burn , whose lamented death took place on February

17 , 187 7; by diligently inquiring at the Khan Khalil ,
and at the other bazaars of Cairo, at length traced

HajiWali, and wrote to me that a very old man of

that name, weighing some sixteen stone, and now a

Russian subject, was living in New Bubas tis .

sovereign to a negro near the Volta, he Spat upon it, and threw it
on the ground.
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safe . He feared, as an Eastern always does, that

pressure would be put upon , him and that his

personal attendance at the place would be required

and here he was right. He was terribly bullied

and badgered afterhis return for having trusted his

secret to Franks ; he was universally called an old

fool , and his friends laughed aloud at his reverend

beard— had he been an Egyptian he would not

perhaps have escaped so easily.

But to return to preliminaries. After five

months ofpourparlers , it appeared at last that no

plan existed, but that a letter written in Turkish

contained certain jottings of the road. After com

mitting himself by showing this document, Haji

Wali became very fidgety ; he had probably ih

tended to sell his discovery to me upon the old

principle of a bird in the hand . At last, on March

20th, I passed, as has been seen, through Zagazig,

and carried off my old friend nothing loath . His

subsequent adventures will be found in the following

pages.

Midian is not included by Hebrew Holy Writ

in auriferous Arabia yet it has evidently supplied

The chief gold countries are Sheba (Saba? El-YemenP) and
Ophir. Those of minor importance are Hazerotlr (Deut. i.
Uphaz (Jer. x . 9, and Dan. x. and Parvaim (2 Chron. iii.

Gesenius believes “ Uphaz to be a corruption of Ophir, the two
words being the same with and without the masoretic points .

Parvaim,
we shall see, is easily identified we need not go to
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the precious metal in abundance, and it still deserves

a place amongst the mining-regions which in olden

time made the Peninsula Eude mon .

” The follow

ing note contains the scholarly and exhaustive notice

by Sprenger (pp. of the places and diggings

mentioned in Arab literature . I ts length will hardly

be objected to when we find in popular works

Smith’s Diet. of the Bible, sax. Ophir) ,
“ the sup

position that, notwithstanding all the ancient

authorities on the subject, gold really never existed

either in Arabia, or in any island along its coasts .”

I have included amongst the auriferous sites the

disputed passage in Deuteronomy (i. The se be

the words which Moses spake unto all Israel, on

this side Jordan in the Wilderness, in the plain over

S . America with Arius Montanus (Bochart, Geog. Sacra, sen Pizaleg
ct Canaan

, cape. ix. ) who made the dual word to signify the two

Perus ,” i.c. , Peru Proper andNew Spain .

The same excellent work tells us (no. Ophir) As to gold,
far too great stress seems to have been laid on the negative fact
that no gold, nor trace of gold-mines , has been discovered in

Arabia. Negative evidence of this kind, on which Ritter has
placed so much reliance, is by no means conclusive. Sir R. J .

Murchison and Sir C. Lyell concur in stating that, alt/rougfi no

rock is known to ex ist in Arabia, from zol n
'

clrgoldis obtained at tile

present day , yet the peninsula has not undergone a sufl‘icient

geological examination to warrant the conclusion that gold did
not exist there formerly, or that it may not yet be discovered

there.

”
The classical authors who minutely describe the gold

produce ofArabia, are Agatharkides (before quoted) , Artemidorus
(adopted, like the former, by Strabo, Diodorus, Siculus, and Pliny) ,
Eupolemus, who lived before the Christian Era (Fragments , etc.

C. G. A. Kulmey, Berlin,
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against the Yamm Suph(Sea ofWeeds, Red Sea ? or

S irbonitis Lake P) , between Paran and Tophel , and

Laban and Hazeroth, and Dizahab. The latter

word in the LXX . is rendered xaraxpfic fa ; by the

Vulg. nbi anri est plnrimnm andHazerot/z, dove si

trooa moltissimo oro, with the gloss paese ricco per

miniere dam in the Abbate A . Martini’s transla

tion (Venice : D . Fracasso, The A.V . , in

translating Hazeroth and Dizahab, instead of

Hazeroth where there is gold (or which owns

gold) , thus turning an epithet into a proper name,

has taken an unwarrantable liberty with the text.

Hazeroth, the
“ fenced enclosures ” of a pastoral

people, is identified with “ Ayn Hadhirah, the old

monkish colony, north-west of the Jebel el-Samghi,

near the eastern shore of the Sinaitic Peninsula, and

Professor Palmer (
“ Desert of the Exodus ,

”
i. 26 1)

gives an illustration of its charming scenery.

NOTE

Sprengens
“AIt: Geograpbic, 53 56.

Par. 53 . Are we to believe all these reports , the mere fancies
of poets, especially those treating of the haven Dzahuban (Da
haban, the place ofgold)1, distant only 500 miles from Berenike,

I retain the spelling of my learned friend, at times explaining it by the

Jonesian,
”
more familiar to Englishmen.

1 The Tbabe oppidwn, or Tabzir
, so called from the Arab tribe Debai

bothwords evidently connected withDahab, gold. The port lies in N. lat.

and about 1° southofMeccah, and nearly 3
°

180 southofBerenike

on the opposite African shore. It was held the best for shipping the produce

of the '

Aq , the Bysch, and the Hogayra workings .
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Some maintain that the latter yields silver, others say iron but
the rest of the five were certamly gold. The placers ofAl-Hasan,
Al-

'

Ausaga and others (in their neighbourhood) lie on or near the

highway connecting the Persian Gulf with Syria, and thus in the

trade-zone of the Ramah (Re mite ) merchants who, according
to Ezekiel (xxvi. occupied the fairs ofTyre

“ withchief of all

spices, and with precious stones (pearls ?) and gold.

” We may
believe that they bartered goods for the noble metal while
marching through Nagd (Rl-Nejd) .
54. Harndfiny confines himself to mentioning a few mining

sites in Nagd, and even in these his amounts are incomplete. At

Thachb (Sakbb) in the Kflfib country, gold and white ‘

Aq

(agates) 1are found (Ym. i. There was also a gold-mine at

Hima-Dharyya (Ym. ii. and another at Chazha (Kbazbd) ,
possibly the same as the

‘

Aq digging (Ym . ii. A doubtful
placer appears to have been at al-

‘

Yean (Ym. iii. 753) and a fifth
at Nagi

’

a (Ndsz
'

) between Yamama and Makka (Yd. iii.

Moqaddasy (El-Mukaddasi) expressly says (i. 101) I that there
is a gold-mine between Yanb'o ( Yanbzi

’

a) and Marwa and

Ya
’

quby (El-Ya
’
bzibi, p. 103 ) mentions another at Qaschm

(Kaslrnz) , nearTathlyth (Taslfs) . These lists could be greatly
extended.

My object, however, is to prove from Arab writers that gold
has been dug, not in Arabia generally, but especially in the Litus

Hamme um,"and in Chaulan (1022121221111 Unfortunately Ham

Bochart, on the authority of the LXX . , has identifiedthe BiblicalRaamah
(Re

’
umah) with the Rhegmapolis of Ptolemy (vi. 7 , in N. lat. 23

°

The city lay near Ras el-Khaymah, a place made known to India by the

expedition agains t the Jawésimah(Kawasim) pirates.

1 For the onyx and the carnelian, see chap. x. of this volume.

I The MS. of the geographer was brought to light by Professor

Sprenger, and has lately been publishedby ProfessorGoéje, of Leyden, who
is now translating it.

More generally calledZu
’
l Marwah, the classical Mochura, a tract still

occupied by the Juhaynahtribe, in N. lat . 24
°
lo

’

; fourmarches north-fi s t of

Yambr
'

r
’
a, andabout the same distance north-west ofRl-Medinah.

ll Pliny, vi. 32. We th efindMe Clari (var. Glari) , tile shoreq anr

me ant (var. Mammeum and Mame um, now the coast of Hamidha or E1

Hamidah), in wlziclr there are gold mines tire rgn
'

on cf Canonna (a W ady
Kant

'

rnah enters the sea in N. lat. 19
°

near the modern

tire nations of Me Apitarni (the Alite i of Agatharkides and tire Cassani

(var. Gasani ; the GaSsanite , the celebrated Beni Ghas én) . It has been
suggested that these mines may have been the objective ofE lius Gallus.
1 Khanlan (Wallin

’
s Alkhawla is generally assumed to be the Havilah
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dairy gives no chapter on the gold-mines of Yarnan (cl-Yemen),
thoughthe whole object of his book is to describe that region
perhaps Iklyl (Iklfl) supplies the details . He says (p. how

ever
,

in Dhankan (Zankan) is a well-yielding mine ; and its

Tibr (unmelted gold) is not bad — meaning uncommonly good.

The site, well-known to Arabian geographers, lies some two

hours’ march south of Port Dzahabfin and three north of Ha

midha. Thus it is certainly upon the Hamme an shore andmust

not be confoundedwith the Sancan of Niebuhr. At Dhankan

may have been the gold-bearing stream mentioned by Agathar

kides .

” Ya
‘

kuby (El-Ya
’

aknbi
, p. 103) includes six places under

the provinces dependent upon the Makka government, ending
with “

this is the sea-coast.
” The first may be read

‘

Asuf, which
is qualified as gold-mine the second is Baysclr, and the one

before the last is ’
Athr.1

W e have now travelled southwards to the borders of the

Chaulfin district, where, however, we have not yet found gold
diggings . Wady Bayschi (according to Ym. i. 720) is one of

of the Book of Genesis and the country of the XavAo-ra
'

iar the later Greeks

knew it as Et
'

uAa. The common Opinion of the Arabs is that Khaulzin was a
descendant of Kahtan (JoctanP) ; other genealogists say of Kahlfrn brother to
Himyar andhe nameda district in North-W estern Yemen between San’aaand
El-Hejaz. Sprenger places it in N. lat. amongst theArabanite (Arhab)
andwest witha little southing from Marib of the Dyke.

Geog. Gr. Min. , cap. xcv . p. 184 Deba , partinz nomades , partirn

agricola (as the Midianite tribes are now) ; quorum per median: regim en:

amnis labitur, nature! tripartitns qui et ramenta (spangles ) auri 2’q tam

conspicud ubertate, at linms ad ostia comer
-
votre: prow l inde m tilet (mica, or

mica-schistP) .

1 Or Aththar (Arr, Assar) , the name of a district about W ady Baysh;
containing a town of the same name (Athr, etc. , or Baysh) , the latter a

favourite trading place. According to Hamdfiny ( 21 Aththar is a glorious

stretchof coas t it contains the capital city Baysh; the fertile and cultivated

lands ofAbraq (Abrdk orAbrdn f) , andtheW adies known as Al-Amz
’

in, Baysh,
Itwad ( in the Adm . Chart “ Ewid,

” N. . lat. 17
°

Bayd
“
, Raym,

‘

Aram

ram , Onay
'f ( or Zonayf ) , and

‘

Amud ( Sprenger, 5 For W ild!Blscha,
”

see Zehme (Arabien, etc. , pp. 45

I Bayshun
”=Pishon. It is the Baitu Orid (Ptol. vi. 7, 6) in N. lat.

20
°

and 25 miles southof it ( 20
°

lay the
“ Badeo Basileion (Baysh

town or El-Asr) . Baitius , the celebratedfiremen aunfm m, and represented

to be 400 long, was certainly made by the ancients to encompass the whole

land of Havilah,
”
as far as the latter is synonymous withthe Khanlan district.

It is, however, an imaginary stream , composed of at least three severalW adies ,

the latter separated by great deserts andhigh-water partings. It divided the
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the countships (Mikhlaf) of Yarnan, and contains a number of

mines .

” The truth is that it is a Wady, the Pison, or Pishon, of
Scripture, and its chief settlement is called, from the frequent
storms whichafflict it, Abil Tora

‘

ib,
“ father of dust (dusthole) .

Gold is here not named, but it is generally understood by Arabs
under the genericword “Ma

’

din
”

(mine) usedwithout qualification.

And even if the geographer allude to abandonedworks, we may
hold that borings and shafts had been sunk there for the precious
metal. In order to

'

place this region correctly, we must seek
Niebuhr’s Attuie in N. lat. 17

°

36
’ it corresponds with the Wady

‘

Itwad before mentioned.

Mahall Aby Torah, properly called al-Raha, or the resting

place, lies some four hours’ march to the north of
‘

Itwad, and

consequently where Niebuhr (map of the Red Sea) shows the

Dsjfibbel Nakr
’

ib (j cbel el-Nubbdb) , the Knappenberg, or Miners
’

Hill. An allusion to such works may also be contained in the

name Al-Qayn ( metal-workers which (in Ym. iv. 219) is
a town situated north of, and belonging to, Aththar (or Bayeh)
City ; it lies at the entrance to Yarnan. Although this indication
does not precisely fix its position, Al-Qayn must be close to Abu
Torab. Strictly speaking, these diggings hardly belong to Chaulan.

Yet the division is not so markedas to prevent Hamdany himself

(p. 202) including the coas t in that province. The Tihamat

(lowlands) of the Chaulfinites penetrate into the sea-board of

Abran near Baysch (Hd. 12 and into the shore of Umm

Galrdam.

In Chaulan proper is the place where Chron. ( ii. 3 .

speaking of Solomon’s Temple, says, the goldwas the goldof

Parvaim.

” The Arabs call it Fatwa, and we find (Ym. iv . 147)
a mine, one hour

’

s march from it, thus noticed, Al-Qoffi
’

a
”
is in

the Ca
‘

da Region,1 or, more exactly speak ing, in the Chaulan

Province of Yarnan : it is inhabited by the Banfl Ma
'

mar b.

landof the Khaulataioi (Khaulr
'

rn, Havilah) from Gaubitis , whichAris tocneon,
in Agathark ides , calls Chabinus and now it forms the demarking-line

between El-Hejaz andEl-Yemen.

Hence the BeniEl-Kayu (Qayn) , the sons of the metal-workers, are

the mixed race of autochthons and Kuda
’
a who exploited the

mine of the Berry Solaym (Salma) lying nearly due northofMakka (Sprenger.

p 287)

1
’ Sa

’
adahis the capital ofMara, northof Sana a, capital ofEl-Yemen.
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still worked. Part of this burgh existed in the days of Hamdany,
who remarked that it could not rival in greatness the other old

settlements. It lies in Chaulan, or rather in Upper Chaulfin ; yet
it is brought into connection aftera remarkable manner (Iklyl,p. 3 7 ,

andYm. ii. 383) who; the Qodha
°itic* Chaulanites . Sa

‘

d1 (in the

IklylAs
‘

ad) here dwelt, and hence, it would appear, the tribe in
question removed to the MichlafCa

'

da. This notice goes so far
back that its value must be based, not upon the verse of a com

paratively modern poet, but upon some inscription in Cirwah,
containing the name of this Sad; and sucha find is possible. W e

may then consider Cirwah as a stage of the people of Chavila

(Havilah) on the way to their later settlements in Michlaf-Ca
'da ;

moreover, we may holdthat the same race gave its name to Upper
Chaulan, a name acceptedby their successors, although belonging
to another family.

Par. 56. Agatharkides i notices that the nuggets (goldHampers)
found in the Debai region consist of the purest metal called
'

a1rvpov, because not requiring purification by fire. This epithet
agrees with the Arabic Tibr, unfused gold or nugget-gold, purer
than stream-ore (washedfrom the sands) ; Tibra being a nugget,
whilst Dzahab (Dahab) is the generic name of the precious metal .
The greater part of the gold known to the ancients was derived

from their pe
’

pites ,§ and some of them were of immense size.

The Kudr
'

r
’
a, a great and powerful tribe, the Catabani or Cottabani of

the classics , originally settled behind the modern Ras el-Hadd. About the
time of the origin of El-Islam they extended inland, occupied larger tracts in

North-W estern Arabia, and gave their name to the cinnamon-like Laurus

Cassia , probably throughthe Heb . Kadi
’
a.

”

1 His descendants took possession of the Rl-Jaré
’
a, the land of the old

Girrhe i, and stretchedfar to the east. See chap. vii.

IHe gives (cap. xcvi. ) a highly interesting account of gold amongst the

Alile i (Ppeople ofHali, in N . lat. 18
°

and the Kasandreis (Gassandenses,
BeniGhassan) . In the crusty substrata of those lands they find a quantity of

gold, not dust melted and treated with technological skill, but produced by
nature, and called by the Greek s Apy ron. The smallest pieces are not less

than an olive-stone, the medium-sized equal a medlar, and the biggest a

walnut. They wear these nuggets round their wrists and necks, threaded

alternately withtransparent stones , and sell them cheaply to their neighbours

brass (00pperP zincP) is worth thrice, iron double, and silver ten times its

weight of gold.

” These harder metals, as I have shown, also exist in the

m ines ofMidian and further south; possiblyihey were beyond the'

power of

the savage smelter.

5 The nugget-formation is superficial, and, as I have warned the reader
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Idrsy relates (i. 2) that the King of Ghana preserved, as a rarity ,

a lump weighing thirty Ratl (each : 12 oz. ) it was, however, of

African, not of Arabian origin.

”

As the Greeks probably had their own term for Tibr

(nugget-gold) , Iam disposed to consider the apy ron of Agathar

kides a bastard-Grecian of a Semitic word. Hamdany and

Abfllfida (p. 15 7) distinguish the finestmetal as redgold (Dabab

Alzmar) and the Persians call the coins made of it Dynar-i
-suroh

The Iklyl (viii. 7 7) relates that in Dhahr was found
a woman

’
s corpse, whose anklets weighed 100 Mithgal (each

13
1

5 drachmas) , of red gold, and this treasure-trove was so

common as to give the popular name grave-gold (Du/tab
Kubztri) to the finer sort. The same work (p. 52) also notices

that many such buried hoards were unearthed fiom the ruins

between Gauf (El-j anf ) andMarib.

In Pliny (xxi. 2
, 5 66)

“ Apyron
” bears the sense of “

red

gold Helichryos florem habit auro similem . Hoc

coronare Se Magi, si et unguenta sumantur ex auro, quod apy ron

vocant, adgratiam quoque vite gloriamque pertinere arbitrantur.

”

If in this passage Magi
”
be the nominative of vocant,

”
the

epithet apyron wouldappear to be an expression familiar to the

Persians,1 and, at any rate, it can hardly be distinct from the

Ophir-gold, which is synonymous with fine gold (Is . xiii.

A notice of gold in Arabia would not be complete without a
fewwords touching the site of Ophir, which is so strongly fixed in
the English brain, that my discoveries in Midian were at once re

ported to have brought to lightOphir. This famous mart has been
found in almost every auriferous spot of the old and new hemi
spheres. Setting aside palpable absurdities such as Java and

Sumatra, Malacca and the Moluccas , Armenia, Ceylon, and Peru,
the principal claimants are now four : the two Sapphars, Soripara,
and the Sofala, thought Ophir,

”
ofMilton.

In SouthernArabia there are two cities of sirniliarname. One,

in Northern Hadramaut, is Dofar or Dafar, Zafar, Zafari, or

(chap. v. we couldnot expect to find it in the well-workedlands ofmaritime

M idian.

Imay add that the throne-stool of the King of Asinate (Ashantee) is
composed of a single nugget in qufl

'

tz.

1
’ May it not be the translation of some such term as Zar-i-phushk , dry

gold P
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Tzafar (Sprenger) , apparently the Oramlum D iana: of the classics .

The other, supposed to be the Sephar of Genesis (x. and

the capital of the Sabaaans, is the Supphar of Pliny (vi. 26) the

Saphar of the Periplus (cap. the Supphér of Ptolemy
(vi. 7) the Tapharos ofPhilostorgius (Hist. Eccles . iii. 4, p. 478)
the Tarphra of Ammianus Marcellinus (lib. xxiii. 6

, 5 47) the

Tirphara of Stephanus ; the D0phar of El-Idrisi ; the Sifar or

Difat of the Turk Haji Khalfeh ( j e/nin-numd) ; the Dsofl
'

ar or

Zafar of Seetzen (M onatlz
’

clz. Correspond. xxxviii. p. and the

TzafarderHimyar of Sprenger. Niebuhr (Bescfirez
'

bung Af abiens,

pp. 2 who visited the site, placedit fifteen leagues from the

sea
,
and, with El-Hamdani, about three marches south of Sana

’
a

andnearly upon the same meridian.

‘

The next claimant is the Souppara (Suppara) , which Arrian
(Pcrip. cap. 5 2) places between Burygaza (Baroch, Broach) and
Kallienapolis, the well-known Kalyan the prosperous behind
Bombay. It is called Soupara by Ptolemy (vii. 1, s 6) and by Ri
Idrisi Soupara (i. which Benfey (i. 28) would render
“

pulcrum litus (Su-pam ) . This famous old mart is usually
identifiedwith Surat, the capital of Surashtra, the “ good land,” the
land of the Saura worshippers .

” Much has been written upon

the Suppara-Ophir connection, but my volume is not the place to
enter into that fraction of the subject.

Lastly, sofala in the Mozambique Channel (S . lat. 20
°

shouldbe Safalah, feminine ofSafal, “ the low. lying whilst “ Safal”

is still appliedin Arabia to coast-plains . Itwouldnot, however, cor
respondwith the Hebrew Shephalah, in sense at leas t, as Smith’s
Dictionary of the Bible appears to think ? In the LXX . Ophir
becomes Soufir, Soufeir, Soflr, Sofeir, Sophéra and S6fara; and

from the latter Sefala or Safalahwould easily be corruptedby the

great South-African family of language, which habitually con

founds the two liquids.
A fifth and modern claimant to the ancient honours of Ophir

Of course this inlandmart would have a port possibly Muza orMouza
on the same parallel.

f Ophir. As regards Mr. Crawfurd
’
s assertion that sandal

wood is unfit for sucharticles as pillars and stairs , the boxes made at Bombay
shouldhave shown him that it is well fitted for veneering . Similarly, the three

columns inside theKa
’
abah, orMax

'

s
-
ouCarrle, ofMeccah(

“ Pilgrimage, iii.

are coveredwithcarved
“
aloes -wood (Aqm

'

laria 021414 orAgallocfium, agila

or eagle
-wood) .
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cannot, however, agree with him when he says , during the brief
interval" (of the 250 years enjoyedby the Red Sea commerce) , it
is not likely that the Tyro-Israelitish fleets continued their voy

ages to the Eas tCoast ofAfrica, even if the Arabians had allowed

them to interfere with their monopoly and still less that they
shouldhave penetrated as far inland as Zimbabye. Both these
objections are weak. The Jews might have traded with the

Africano-Arabs and the inland travel in those days would have
been no great feat.

I prefer the opinion that Ophir,” instead of being a single
mart, applies to several countries : that it means the RedLand,

”

an epithet equally fitted to Eastern Africa and to Western India ;

and that when the Ships ofTarshishandOphir,” are mentioned,
the reference is to large vessels built for bufi'

eting the stormy seas

of the farthest West and the farthest East j Ofir
”
which in

Centra l Arabia would be pronounced Afir (Sprenger, p.

means “
red in Southern Arabia ; and the Mahrah tribe ofHad

ramaut still call Mare Rubrum Buhr Ofir.

”
The late Baron

von Wrede
’
s little Himyaritic vocabulary (foam . R. G.S . ,

xiv.

is not the authority of a single traveller. ” Maltzan (xxvii.
2 whose attention was devoted to philology, gives the word
Ofir, Ohfar, and so forth, confirming thefoam . As . Soa , Bengal,

(iv . in which the people of Socotra are made to assign the

same signification to the word. Thus Maltzan rejects the ’Ayn1
which Dr. Carter, writing

’

Aofer,
”
evidentlywouldretain ; and in

classical Arabic ’Utt red, certainly cannot be written

with an “Alif.” Butwe find signs of the same anomaly in Hebrew.

The few passages in the Books of Kings andChronicles all give

11m : ( oar) , whilst in Job (xxviii. 6) we find 3m mas» (
’
Ofinith

Dahab) in the A.V . dust of gold,” or gold ore, written in the

plural with the Oin.

By assuming that Ophir, theRed Land, is generic, and not

applied to a single emporium ,
firstly, we get over the difficulty of

That is between Circa B. C. 1014, when Solomon and Hiram equipped

the Ophir-fleet, and B. C. 740, when Elathwas taken from the Jews by Rezin,
King of Syria . See chap. xii.

1
“ I shall attempt to prove that Tarshish, the city, was situated in the

Bay ofGibraltar.
IThe assertion (Smith

’
s Dict. a v. Ophir) , that the Alif and the Ayn are

interchangeable is most objectionable the latter in all the Semitic tongues is

one of the most tenacious ofletters .
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the three-years
’
voyage, if this period he not writ large in the

three versions of the episode. Secondly, although an emporium

in Yemen, or even an island in the Red Sea, as Eupolemus

believed, may have collected gold and silver, ivory and peacocks
yet the word Tukldyyfm,

in Kings (i. 10. and Trikfyyim, in

Chronicles (ii. 9 . 2 is evidently borrowed from the Tamil-Mala

yalam.

‘ With them “ Tokei,” or
“ Tokei,” with the first vowel

now short then long, denotes the bird with the (resplendent)
tail. ” In order to turn the obstacle, certain theorists have pro
posed to metamorphose the turkey into a parrot, thus sweeping
away with a stroke of the pen, the tradition of nearly three thou
sand years . Why will Biblical students forget that there are such
things as Talmuds andTargums

The peacock,” which does not exist either in Arabia or in

Africa, may fairly suggest that the Ophir-voyage extended to the

W estern Coast of India. But if to India, whatmore probable than
that one of the three years should have been spent upon the

Mozambique Coast The Phoenician sailor, who explored the

stormy Baltic and the wild seas of the W est Libyan shore, would
hardly be deterredby the dangers of Zanzibar and the Koukan.

In a private letter addressed to me fi
'

om Wabern (May 18th) ,
the author of the Alta Geograplule says , The credit of having
made a discovery, whose results cannot be overrated, is due to

you. I think, however, that you have, as yet, taken only the first

step ; and that much greater and more profitable results are

awaiting you in Southern Arabia. Do not forget the old mines

in Dhankan in Dsjéibbel al-Nukkfib in the Wady Baysch, and
inKufa

‘

ahor Fuka
'

ah. Do not neglect Mogaddasy
’
s gold-digging

of Marwa, only four days from Al-Higr, on the western road to

Madyna : further west of Marwa, on the way to Haura, the
hm'bour, you may, perhaps, find coal

'

; and, though I am not

sanguine as to its quantity, still it wouldbe worth while to make
a trial. Nor do I think it impossible that the mines of Nagd

(Nej d) may prove even richer than those of Southern Arabia ; the
latter, however, are all near the coast

, and none of them extend

inland beyond forty (English) miles . It is the interest of the
world to as sist you in making further researches andIh0pe that

P. 91. and edit. Comparative Grammar of the Dravidian Languages,
by the Rev. Robert Caldwell. London Trirbner, 1875 .
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in a couple of years you will be able to throw full light upon the
subject. ”

In contras t to these sober and sensible views, I cannot help
quoting the following curious letter addressed by a Mr. W illiam

Gosling to the Editor of the j ewislz Clm miele and {lehem 0&

server (No. 9 , March 25 , and headed Gold and Silver
in Palestine

It is nowmore than three years since I had the honour of

addressing the Earl of Shaftesbury on the subject of the gold and

silvermines in Palestine ; and although I have not hadan oppor

tunity of making any practical geological researches, yet by dint
of close study I have been led to conclude that gold and silver
are more abundant in the land of Israel than in those ofAustralia
andCalifornia. For Ifind it written that The land is also full
of silver and gold, neither is there any end of the: treasures

(Is. ii. 7 . Comp. Deut. viii. 9 , describing the Promised Land,
Whose stones are iron, and out ofwhose hills thou mayest dig
bras s What then will be the great source of attraction to

the Jews to return to the Land of Palestine Ianswer, l e dir

eovery of Gold and S ilver in fire lzillr of tlzeir own country ,partr
'

eu

larly {fiat of S idon and Sarepta, where I believe it will be found
in such abundance that it will eclipse the discoveries made in

Australia and California. I am glad, therefore, to find that the
inlmbitanls of Sidon are bestirn

'

ng themselves in Me matter (P). To

my mind it is like the little cloud, which the Prophet Elijal
’
s

servant saw, about the size of a man
’
s hand, which was the pre

cursor of abundant rain. So it will lead to great discoveries .

”
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ground mobile as the face of the waves— were the

especial charms of the morning hours . Nor could

we help admiring the perfumed vegetation of the

Desert ; small, tender andmignonne as that of Ice

land , and filling the liberal air with its lavish

e.

After many a halt to prospect, we entered the

smooth line of the Wady el-Maka
’

adah, which

begins at the station. A carriage and four could

be driven along it, avoiding only the normal out

crops and islets of grey granite, here and there

weathered to whiteness. Presently this rock en

tirely disappeared, and we saw nothing but debris

of porphyry, which had slipped from the lofty red

walls of the cahon .

The dromedaries came up with us after a walk

of fifty minutes ; and now we determined to try

their speed. After travelling about nine miles, we

were shown on the left the head ofWady Sharma,

the objective of our march : we presently learned

why the guides did not take the direct road down

the great southern fork, whose “ bab (ga te) is

rendered impassable to camels by a marsh . The

Bedawin pointed out to us the valley-banks of

ruddy-pink, and told us that the same material

formed the surface of the Hisma.

I lately heard of a dignitary making the Pilgrimage from
Cairo in a carriage. Presently there will be Wenham Lak e ice on

the Hajj road, and the days ofHarrin el-Rashidwill be revived.
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Presently we reached the seaward gap of Wady

el-Maka
’

adah, and once more felt the delicious gulf

breezes full in our faces . This breach in the falaise,

as usual about 200 metres broad, is distinguished

from its inhabited neighbours by being waterless ;

consequently there are no ruins, and thorns usurp

the place of palms. Here we stood nearly opposite

the southern end of the long strip of wooded

island Umm Maksr
’

rr.

” The shore was close at

hand ; and we were shown the place where the

Arabs collect, when the waters are dried up, a

coarse and sandy salt. The lower bed
.

of the Fiu

mara, after issuing from the gate, hence changes

its name to Wady Mellahahof Salinas .

We then wound along the seaward face of the

ancient cliff, and passed, on the left, a second gap,

or rather crack, tortuous and rock-strewn, which

splits the wall from top to bottom . This gorge also

has evidently never had tenants . On the right was

a small cemetery of Bedawin graves, over which no

man recited a Fatihah ; and after a sharp trot of

nearly three hours,” we sighted with pleasure the

long and broad “ Nakhil (palmetum) that announces

Wady Sharma, with its dates and dorns, reeds,

W e set out at a.m.
,
andarrived at h. of

this we walked 50
’

2 miles) androde 2 h. 45
'

14 miles) , or a
total of 16 miles . At Cam

'

p Wady Shanna, the aneroid showed
293 0 and the therm. (F. ) at 2 pm , when the Khamsin was

blowing, 93° in the shade.
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sedges, and rushes . Water, treacherously clear and

crystalline, but highly sulphureous, flowed over the

sands in a prattling stream , and below camp formed

a long pool , where all the birds of the neighbour

hood assembled to chat and drink. A bath was

immediately hollowed out ; and the tents were

pitched upon the raised right bank, beyond the

reach of the mali culiees , the gnats, the mosquitoes,
and especially the flies, which here, I have said, are

considered poisonous.

When the air had somewhat cooled, Mr. Clarke

and Shaykh Abd el-Nabi set out on their drome

darics to bring up the remainder of our camp from

Wady Ayntinah. I had resolved to rendezvous at

the next station, and to march in one body upon

El-Muwaylah . We then proceeded to inspect the

houses of the Nazarenes,
” which had been de

scribed to us as larger and more important than in

the other cities of M idian ; whilst the local supply

of iron-ore is famous amongst the Bedawin .

The shelf upon which the tent stood was a mass

of debris , pottery-sherds, scoriae , and ashes— in fact,

animal and vegetable matter, capped with that

saline efflorescence which the people connect with

ancient ruins. A couple of men, set to dig, found

nothing save a scorpion . We then walked to the

place where the Wady splits and forms a long

flat holm , uniting somewhat below it. This was the
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shells, with impressions of pectens and crystallised

carbonate of lime in patches, which make good

cabinet specimens . Throughout the lower part

appeared poor carbonate of iron in masses. This

somewhat puzzled us ; the signs of working were

extensive ; the white stone hadbeen laid bare ; and

yet, of what value could such metal have been ?

The next march, however, explained away all our

difficulties .

Nothing would be easier than to dam the valley,

like that of Ayn1
’

1nah, and to secure a good head of

water for stamping the less valuable yields. The

stone in which gold or argentiferous galena occurs

would repay the expense of sending to Suez. The

form of dykes will demand the study of an ex

perienced engineer. At times the momentum of the

torrent must be enormous ; but as the ancients

evidently succeeded in such works, there is no reason

why we modem s should fail . The upper heights of

the old sea-cliff were strewed with ferruginous grit

and fragments of porphyry, giving a red and white

colouring, both equally vivid. I asked S ilih, the

guide , whether any settlement was to be found

above . He replied by a categorical No, and

presently excused himself, protesting his ignorance .

We swarmed up, by a rain -gas h
,
the highly-in

clined flank of the falaire ; and at once, on reaching

the top, came upon the workmen
’s quarters . The site
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is curious, a buttress or snout projecting from the right

c liff-wall far into the Wady, running east to west,

with a hollow semicircle facing south, and defended

by an almost perpendicular fall northwards. The

houses , made of rough stone laid in mortar, occupied

the base and the tip of the tongue. As at Aynt
’

rnah,

the tenements were huddled together, and did not

exceed the size of H indu huts . I t was night before

we reached camp, and want of time prevented our

visiting the sea-board to ascertain whether Sharma,
like Aynrinah and Tiryam, had its settlement of

f ie-Wards near the sea. The hot walk and climb

were bad preparations for the damp raw air of the

well-watered valley, where we dined a labelle étoile.

The next march, Sharmato Wady Tiryam,
began

with a walk of two hours and a half, over the

Tihamat-Madyan_the nature-reclaimed maritime flat

with the normal bulging stripes or waves of dark

stone
, alternating with parallel lines of deep, loose,

and light-coloured sand . The direction was south

erly, with a little westing. We crossed, after about

six miles, the large Wady Nakhbar, andwe saw, at a

considerable distance inland , the g reat gap of the

Wady Kuhlah: it is the upper course of the Wady

Tiryam, whose broad and broken bed debouches

into the sea a little north of the Ras or promontory
,

the latter marked by the high sand-heaps which we

had seen from the Sambt’rk .
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After
'

four hours of slow work, covering thirteen

to fourteen miles,‘ we came upon an irregular en

ceinte of rough stone, protecting a broad shelf on

the right bank of the Fiumara. I t also defended

a large cistern much resembling those of the Wady

Ayminah, but of inferior construction ; the mortar

contained very little brick, and the cement was of

coarser texture. Remembering how the Hajj-road

had been supplied with tanks by the piety of

Zubaydah Khatr'rn '

j
‘

and others in the olden day,

I suggested to the Bedawin that this hauz, or

rather Karif res ervoir), might be one of the

number. They all declared that it was the work of

the Nasara; and the Egyptian officers, when making

their plans, discovered it to be the head of an

aqueduct intended to feed the maritime settlement .

Wady Tiryam , evidently one of the most import

ant positions, with the broadest and deepest torrent

bed, has no rivulet. The Bedawin assert that

apparently causeless changes have taken place during
the last few years ; and none of them remembered

any shocks of earthquakes }: Ruppell (p. 2 17) on

We set out at a.m. , and arrived at of

this we walked 2 h. 30
’

7 miles) and rode 1 h . 30
’

7 miles) ,
or a total of 14 miles . The caravan came in at pm .

f See my Pilgrimage,
”
iii. 2 .

IThe disappearance of springs is common in Arabia : Wallin
heard of the phenomenon at El-Karaya, near Tabrik, and at the
ancient site, El-Feriti in the Ketayfi mountain.
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talked of marrying a fourth wife . But, having te

turned to respectability and Zagazig, he touched very

lightly, I am told, upon the matter of the Giaour

beverage.

During the afternoon we examined the right

bank, which gave a view of the island -town’s site ;

although nothing of it remained but the earthwork

fronting northwards. The high and hilly ground

bounding the W’
ady had evidently been guarded

with unusual care ; and, though the fortifications had

become mere piles of large rounded pebbles , it was

easy to trace their form and extent.

Above the rough enceinte of dry wall through

which we had approached the valley, and occupy

ing a smal l platform strewed with red porphyries ,

petrosilex, and ferruginous grits , were the ruins o f

a number of detached towers . A little higher rose

a square work with three round bastions

facing the north . Still higher upon the eastern

heights appeared two more burj (py rgoi) , and

outlying heaps crowned the summits which com

manded the upper course of the stream . The right

bank explained the mystery of the Sharma settle

ment . Evidently the blood-red earth of the Hisma

had here been washed . It lay in patches upon the

hills , and formed part of the Fiumara-cliffs, where

oxygen had converted it, like the Tana of the

Brazil, into marbled masses of pink and mauve.
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Our evening Samrah (chat) was enlivened by

a certain Haj Akil bin Muhaysin, who called himself,
what he was not, Shaykh of the Masa

’

id clan , tenants

of Magharat Shu’

ayb .

‘ I did not much like the

man, aparlour youth that boasted too much of his

position . He was grasping as an Icelanderandover

greedy of bakhshish, even applying for a companion

whom he had brought with him . Some day , how

ever, he may be useful in escorting travellers inland,

where the other Huwaytat cannot accompany them .

He also described Tab1’1k andEl-H ijr, both of them

s tations on the Caravan-road from Damas cus, and

both full of interest to me .

Tabt
’

rk '

j is a vil lage and a pilgrim-station for the

Syrian caravan in the Hisma-land , belonging to the

Beni Ma
’

azeh, and built on the eas tern versani of

the second or inland parallel chain. I t is known to

See chap. vi. Riippell (p. 214) makes his Musaiti

occupy the land between Beder (Bada
’
orMagharat-Shu’ayb) and

El-Akabah he suspects that they were Jews early converted to

El-Islam, reports their want of hospitality, and ignores their
numbers .

1
' W ritten Tabuc by Sale (Koran, p. 143, who describes it

as a town situate halfway between Medina and Damascus .

”

Belonging to the Greeks under the Emperor Heraklius, it was

attackedby Mohammed with men in A.H. 9 and it is the

northernmost point of the Apostle
’
s campaigns from El-Medinah.

Wallin’s map places it in N. lat. and in E. long. 3 7
°

while Sprenger prefers N. lat. a little south of, and some

30
°

30
'

210 dir. geog. miles) east of El-Akabah. The Kanrin

has E. long. 58
°

and N. lat. and the Atwal the same

longitude, but with N. lat. 30
°— an error on the other side.
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geographers by the detailed account ofWallin ,‘ who

travelled under the name of Haj l Wali. He places

it in the centre of a large plain, the Hemadat

Tabuk, amongst the redouttes , an oas is in a dry and

thirsty land, plentifully supplied with sweet water,

and growing garden-stuff and a little grain, dates ,

pomegranates, almonds, and even vines .

Abulfedaj who died in A.D . 133 1, notices that it

is in the third climate, near the great Badiyat el

Sham, the desert south and east of the Holy Land

(not les campaigner a
’
e Sy rie) ,1 and lying between

Wallin, 10a , cit. 3 12
—
3 20. The Swede was an excellent

traveller, hardy, and temperate as a Bedawi ; but he lacked the

fine ear that distinguishedBurckhardt. His descriptions ofdesert
life are charmingly simple andnatural.

‘

I
’

Ge
’

ograplrie J
’
Aoulfea

’
a (Isma

’
il ibn Ali bin El-Sultan el

Muzafl
'

ar
, etc. lraa

’
uetion fraafaisepar M Reiuaud Impn

'

ma -ie

aatiorzale. 2 vols . in fol. Paris, 1848. The reigning Prince of
Hamah (Hamath) wrote two great works 1 . Takwfm El

Buldan (Table of Countries) , disposed by Tables according to

the order of the Climates, with longitudes and latitudes after the
Ptolemeian pattern ; and 2 . El-Mukhtasar ff Akhbziri ’l Bashar
(an Epitome of the Universal History of Mankind) . From the

latterPococ’

ke (edit. 1806) drewhis Specimens.

” The mediaaval

Arab writers who preceded, or are associatedwith, this kinsman
of the great Saladin, were Ibn Khordabeh, El-Mas

’
ridi

,
Abu

Zayd, El
-Istakhri

,
Ibn Haukal, El-Bayruni, El-Idrisi, Yak lit, Ibn

Sayd, El-Kazwini, Ibn Batutah, Sidi Ali Chelebi, and Haji
Khulfah.

IGolius 1669 Amsterdam, N
'

otee in Alfragarzo, i.e. , Rl

Ferghani, who flourishedA. D. 800) more correctly says, Regionem

hanc El-Hejaz) quoque terrninat ad boream Arabia deserta,
quam illi (BMietu-l-S/zdm) desertam sive camper Syria: vocant.

This vast wilderness extends, with a few scattered oases, to the

valley of the Euphrates .
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south of Tab1
’

1k, also upon the Damascus-Medinah

line. Here a mountain still bearing the name of

J ebel el-Nakeh(of the she-camel) , attests the Judaeo
Arabs’ miracle of Nabf Silih and the men of Ta

mrid.

’ I t is related that when the Apostle of Allah

pas sed through the demon -haunted defiles , he veiled

his head, muffled his face, and hurried his pace on

account of the Jinns and Ghrils which infest them,

forbidding his followers to halt there either for food

or drink . We rationalistic modem s have determined

that Rl-H ijr must contain , besides inscriptions,

statues or reliefs of the pagan day ; but as yet no

traveller has visited it.

The Tamud (Thamoudeni ofAgatharkides) are the same as

the Themuditw of Pliny on the south coas t of El-Muwaylah ;
north-westem Arabia being known generally as Thamuditis .

These names derive from the posterity ofTamrid, the grandson of

Aram,
and consequently of the Arab el-Aribah, the pure or

genuine Arabs . Sprenger quoting Uranius, says that their
city was near the Nabathe ans, and derives the name of the

Horite-Idumzean race from Thamad, scarcity of water. They fell
into idolatry, when the Prophet Sélih(Bochart identifies him with
Selah and D

’Herbelot withPhaleg, both probably being misled
by Biblical prepossessions) , who lived during the interval between
Hud andAbraham,

was sent to bring them back to the worship of

Allah. Ineed hardly was te time upon the tales of the pregnant
she camel issuing from the rock ; the irnpious slaughter of the

beast, and the visitation of Providence,” an earthquake and a

terrible noise, the voice of the Archangel Gabriel crying, Die, all

of you !
” salih and his few converts retired to Palestine, and

died at Meccah (Sale, Prel. Disc. p. The more general idea
is that Sallih fled to Palestine, and is buried in a cave under the

White Mosque of Ramleh. There must have been later

Tamtid like the later Ad, for their horsemen served in the Roman

army.
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Years ago Hofrath Alfred von Kremer, the

learned author of the Cnllnrsgese/zieéte a
’
es On

'

enls

renter a
’
en Ckalifen,

now Austrian Commissioner in

Egypt, visited Damascus by the advice of Baron

von Hammer-Purgstall, with the intention of ex

ploring El
-Hijr. He failed from the difficulty of

finding a guide, and owing to the exorbitant sum

demanded for camels and escort. I also had made

arrangements with Findi El-Fa1z, Shaykh of the

Beni-Sakr who convey to El-Medinah the Tayyarah

or plying caravan, to transport me, when that nu

speakable Turk,
” the late Aali Pas ha of infamous

memory, caused my recall from Syria.

On Friday, April 13th, we returned to El-Mu

waylah . There was some trouble in leaving Wady

Tiryam the Huwaytat declared that they could not

detach their camels forfearof the Beni-Ma
’

azeh, who

infest this border-station and the Egyptian officers

wished to measure the ruins, to survey the site, and

to follow us at their leisure. We, the Europeans,
set out down the Wady at 5 a .m . , to inspect the

maritime settlement, with a Bedawi guide and six

soldiers, leaving the rest in case of a possible Kaum

(raid) . The walking in loose sand and over crum

bling Sabkheh(salt earth) was not a pleasure . After

an hour and a quarter we reached the houses of

the Nasara, which, like the other settlements, have

been rased to the ground . I t was a scatter of large
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tenements, a Leuke-Kome, a white village or castle ,
built of snowy coral (madrepore) ; and apparently it

had been walled round . We picked up many frag

ments of green-blue glass, more or less iridised ;

andwere shown the aqueduct, whose terminal tank

is now buried under the sands . The Tiryam esta

blishment was one of the largest, and it lies a few

yards south of the Wady, and directly north of the

sand-heaps and the projecting yellow point known

as Ras Wady Tiryam . Somewhere hereabouts

must have been the old pilgrim-station El-S ilah.

This Tiryam is the third large establishment

which we have found between El-Muwaylah and

Aynrinah, a distance of only twenty-seven direct

geographical miles. I n fact, I may say that every

Hydreuma, as Strabo calls the Wadies supplying

water, was provided with its several settlements of

metal-workers. How far these men extended eas t

ward into the interior we could gather only from

hearsay ; but the distance may safely be laid down

at fifteen hours’ march . I t must be evident that

what enabled such towns to live and thrive, can

hardly fail to enrich the industrials of our modern

day . And here we see, well displayed, the life of

old Midian ; the cities and “ goodly castles near

Ruppell (p. 2 17) describes it as a rhomb~ shapedhydraum

or piscina, with sides about forty feet long, ten feet deep, and

revettedwith stucco.
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mens of the promised seed-pearls were asked for,

but they had not been procured . The only “
an

tikas ” were a Portuguese silver coin with thqf
castles

, and a copper piece bearing the “ seal ( if

Solomon,
” with the legend “ Zuriba ff Mishk

”

(struck at Damascus) . We carried away, however,

a fine specimen of free gold in a water-rolled frag

ment of porphyritic greenstone . According to loc:

accounts, it had long been lying about the Fort,

and had lately been picked up there by the little

daughter of the official who presented it to me .

Finally it was taken by the Princesses in Cairo,

who framed it and placed it in their museum .

I was careful to collect botanical specimens

throughout the region which we v isited
,
the septen

trional Africano-Arabian zone connecting Morocco

with the Persian Gulf, and including Sinai and the

Libanus . But the work was a Ears d
’

cenvre ; and, as

the Persians say, time was narrow. The Bedawin

lent willing aid, and gave me the names and the

peculiarities of every plant, rarely saying, “ I don’t

Ras Wady Tiryam and the Muwaylah Fort is 11 miles. Our

marches and stations were thus

1. (April 9) from Ayminahto Wady Morak
2. (April 10) to the Jebel el-Abyaz
3 . (April 11) to Wady Sharma
4. (April 12) to Wady Tiryam

5 . (April 13) to El-Muwaylah
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k now it. Their excellent memories enabled them

to remember every item that we gathered ; and

they took the kindly interest of the Eas tern man in

adding to my store. This unaffected andchildlike

display of benevolence in small things, be it genuine

o r affected, is , perhaps, the great charm of Oriental

life and travel ; and it explains the fact that many

an ancient maiden has regarded with peculiar com

placency her berry-brown dragoman and his very

big bags .

Convinced that every botanical specimen from

unknown Midian would be useful to connect it with

the adjacent flora, and suspecting that the High

lands— which we ascended to about feet, until

many plants were stunted to an inch or two— might

possibly afford novelties , I gave as much time as

could be spared to collection . The Izorlns rieens

was , of course, very imperfect. We were wholly un

prepared ; we wanted press and even brown paper,

the place of which was taken by bits of newspaper ;

andmany of the specimens brought by the Bedawin

lacked flower or fruit, or both . Such as it is , how

ever, the harvest was forwarded to Professor Balfour,

of Edinburgh, after being tidied by my friend and

fellow traveller, Dr. Carlo de Marchesetti, of Trieste,

who favoured me with a few manuscript observa

tions.

The flora of the region which we traversed
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remarkably resembles that of Sinai and the Desert

between it and the Holy Land,
” extending down

the Arabian coast as far as its southern apex .

Geographically speaking, the Nile forms a distinct

frontierbetween the twofacies ; Syro-Arab to the east

and Lybio
-African on the west ; but the vegetation

does not submit to this law. Dr. Anderson tells

us that the growth ofAden closely resembles that of

Arabia Petra a, ofwhich it is evidently the extension .

The botanical characteristic of this Desert is

the small proportion of species to the inordinate

number of genera and natural orders ; indeed, he

declares that this holds true even when the flora

is compared with those of places having similar

areas and similar relations to the mainlandsl
' While

Florula Adenensir. A Systematic Account, with Descrip»

tions, of the Flowering Plants hitherto found at Aden.

”
By

Thomas Anderson, Esq ,
M .D. , 1r. s Bengal Medical

Service. j ourn. Proceed. Linnean Soc. Supplement to vol. v .

Botany.

” London : Longmans, 1860.

‘

I
’ At Aden Dr. Anderson found the total number of natural

orders 41 of genera, 79 ; of species, 94. The following table
shows the actual paucity of species at the Coal-Hole,” proving
that the great relative preponderance of natural orders and

genera does not necessarily distinguish the vegetation of similar

localities, since it is entirely due to climatic causes, instead of

being the result of situation or of isolation

Natural Orders. Genera. Species .

Aden affords 41 79 94

IIongkong 122 560 965

Ischia (Bay ofNaples) 86 372 794

Gibraltar 68 243 456

Professor Ascherson, who accompanied M. Gerhard Rohlfs in
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Aden
, alternating, in Arabia Petraea, with dry cold .

Many of the plants have glaucous stems or leaves ,

or are completely covered with a hoary pubes

cence. Not a few are viscous, adhering to the hand

like glue ; and a large proportion is distinguished

by more or less pungency or aromatic odour

qualities always posses sed by the growth of the

Desert.

With Dr. Anderson, we may lay down as follows

the limits of this growth, which, especially in Con

tinental Europe, is known by the general name of

“ Flora of the Sahara.

” Starting from its head

quarters, the rainless regions of Arabia, it extends

over the whole Peninsula, except Only the moun

tainous buttress of El-Yemen to the south and the

south-west. I t follows the shores of The Gulf,
”

whence it penetrates into Southern Persia ; it over

spreads Beluchistan, Sind , Southern Afghanistan, and

the Western Panjab, its southern limit being N . lat.

23
°

(Sind) and 30
°
—
3 1

°

(Afghanistan and Panjab) :

southwards it forks to the Nerbaddzi disappears and

reappears in the form of an oasis at the southern

point of the Dakhan (Deccan) in the Madura

territory. Westward ofArabia Petraea this “ Bedawi

vegetation passes into Egypt, Nubia, and partially

into Abyssinia ; and it stretches over the African

Sahara, where, in about E . long. it attains the

greatest breadth . Here it covers the wilderness
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between N . lat. 10
°

and whereas in Asia the

upper or northern fork shrinks to a zone of 7
°

to 8
°

in depth . I t pas ses to Senegal, and finally it

reaches its western limit in the Cape de Verd

Islands, retaining to the last its Desert type .

The exception, as has been said, is El-Yemen ;

and here we even now depend for information upon

Peter Forskfil,’ the energetic student of Natural

History, who accompanied Carsten Niebuhr in 176 1,

andwho died at Jorim on July 11, 1763 . During

his hurried visit to Sana’aand to the Coffee districts
,

he found thirty new genera and he described some

800 species, a number which he might greatly have

increased , had it not been for his conscientious de

termination to admit nothing but what had been

carefully examined . S eetzen
’

j
' is still the first au

The works edited by Niebuhr form the three well-known
Flora AEgyptico-Arabica and D ercrzptrbnerAnimalium, 17 75 and

the [cones Remm Naturalium, 1766.

1
’ Born at Sophiengroden (Jan. 30, 1767) studiedmedicine at

Gottingen where he publishedhis inaugural dissertation,

Syrtcrnalum a
'

e moroir plantarwn bra/is dg
'

ua
'
icar‘io ( 1789)

travelled aboutEurope andwrote many short studies till August,
1802, whenhe descended the Danube to Constantinople reached
Smyrna and travelled through As ia Minor to Aleppo (Nov . 23 ,

and made Damascus his head-quarters . From this time

to the end of his life he wandered far and wide about Syria
( 1805 including the neighbourhood of Jerusalem ( 1806
and he travelled to Sinai, Suez, and Cairo ( 1807 where he
halted to rest and to prepare for more extended journeys. On

Oct. 10, 1809, he reached Meccah from Jeddah ; performed his
pilgrimage, and became Haji Musa el Hakim (the doctor) ;
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thority for the Tlh Desert, which he crossed from

north to south in 1807 .

Of all the scientific travellers of the present

century, he is perhaps the least known in Eng

land . Though inspired by N iebuhr, his style is

clumsy and heavy. His numerous and careful

s tudies were published in a detached form, and

the collected edition did not appear till 18

made the visitation to El-Medinah, andhaltedat Mocha, whence
his las t letters to Herr von Zach, of Gotha

,
were dated

Nov. 14 and 17, 1810. In Sept , 18 11 (act. he resolvedto cross
Arabia, and to march upon Maskat and Basra (Bussorah) aid

Sana
’

a. He livedbetween June zudand 27th(1811) at the capital
ofYemen, whose modern name, dating only from the Abyssinian
invasion, derives, according to Sprenger from S inai , strong.

The older term Uzal,”he identified, afterEl-Hamdani, with the
Uzal of Genesis (x. On Sept. 11 he set out with thirteen
camel loads (the Life prefixed to the four-volume edition says seven
teen) . Two days after leaving Mocha, he was found dead at

Taas , supposed to have been poisonedby the Imam. The reports

of his deathwere collected by Dr. Aykin and Mr. Forbes, agent
of the H.E.I. Company at Mocha. Mr. J. Bird, recounting his
coas ting-joumey along Southern Arabia in 1833 (R. G . Soc. iv. of

heard that Seetzen had been murdered by order of the

fatherofthe then reigning Imam. Theworthy successorofNiebuhr
could never persuade Moslems that he was one of themselves,
andBuckingham blamedhim for travelling with so large a number
of camels.

Ulrich Jasper Seetzen
’
s Raiser: dare/l Syrien, Palmtina, PM

niceen, die Trany
'

ora’an-La
'

nder, Arabid Pelrcea nna
’
renter-Egyptien.

Herausgeben und commentirt von Professor Dr. Fr. Kruse

in verbindung mit Prof. Dr. Heinrichs , Dr. G. Fr. Hermann
Muller, etc. 4 vols . 4to. Berlin, 1854 G. Reimer. The

copy in the K . K. Universit
'

at Bibliothek (Vienna) was kindly
forwarded to me at Trieste, at the instance ofmy friend Prof. Leo
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it a land of exuberant gramineous vegetation . It

is difficult to believe that here imagination did not

play a great part, when we stand in presence of the

bare peaks of small-grained gray granite ; of ruddy

syenite and mica-schist ; of the rounded heads of

hard and homogeneous red porphyry, apparently

fire-bak ed argile ; of greenstone and greenstone

s lates, often a misnomer, formuch of it is coal-black

of quartz hills, dingy outside, but of brilliant and

dazzling white where fractured ; of chloritic slates

and sands ; andof the sterile and ghastly sub-ranges,

chalk, gypsum, and selenite, which cannot bear a

blade of grass .

But about Bir-el-Seba (Beersheba) the fertility

of the country rapidly increases, and with it the

variety of the flora, whilst one march north of it

opens a vas t undulating plain of rich thick pas

tures, brilliant with the scarlet Ranunculus and

Adonis (Redhead) . Possibly this luxuriant tract

may, two thousand years ago, have been pro

longed to the southwards. That great changes for
the worse have taken place in the Sinaitic Peninsula,

and in the Négeb, or South Country, we know from

the expeditions of Mes srs. Tyrwhitt-Drake and

Palmer, who found undoubted traces of rich pas

turages ofwatered ground andof human habitation,

where all is now a howling waste .

” Moreover, the

The Desert of the Exodus (p. also “ The Literary
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custom of supplying Egypt with charcoal,’ as the

Land of Midian has done for many generations,
favours the growth of Desert : in many places we

found only stumps and torn branches where the

largest trees had been.

The affinities of the Midianite vegetation gene

rally are with those of the Saharaand of Northern

Africa, especially the Desert-growths ofUpper Egypt

and Nubia. D

i

r. Lowne also remarked the same of

the flora of the delta-like flat extending from the

mouths of the Wadies Zuwayrah and Mahawat to

the shore of the Dead S ea . He found it, “ by com

parison with the collection from Sinai deposited by

Major McDonald (Macdonald) in the Kew Herba

rium, precisely similar to that of Arabia Petrma

Dr. de Marchesetti observes that the Saharaflora

in my little collection is not pure ; the mixed type

reveals the influences of the Desert-steppes on one

side, andon the other of the neighbouring Mediter

ranean, whose immigrants would eas ily find theirway
down the Wady el-Arabah from the Dead S ea to the

Gulf of El-Akabah.

Remains of the late Charles F. Tyrwhitt-Drake, F.R.G .S .
,
by

Walter Besant, M .A. London : Bentley, 187 7 (p.

When the mines are to be worked
,
the first step will be

positively to forbid this injurious form of industry. The Sinaitic

diggings and the immense smelting operations under the Pharaohs,
whilst proving that the Peninsula had a plentiful vegetation, and,
consequently, a more c0pious rainfall, must have been perma
nently destructive to the country.
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The peculiarity of the part of Midian visited by

the Khedivial Expedition is the importance of the

Wadies, true Oases which are supplied with perennial

springs . Three of these, not including the dried-up
Wady Tiryam,

were found within a space of thirty

five direct geographical m iles and they would exert

an important effect upon the barren lands lying

between them .

As in the adjoining Sinai, the notable growth

of the valleys is the date, which, being com

pletely neglected, gives a poor fruit .’ The groves

have a most picturesque appear

ance ; the untrimmed fronds form a regular circle

around the head, quite unlike the trimmed broom

like deform ity of civilisation . The Daum-trees

showed neither flower nor fruit to determine whether

they belonged to the Hfi fie m Tlzeéaz
'

m or to the

If . Cn
'

stata, the latter, according to Von Wrede,
found in Hadramaut. Sprenger (60- 6 1 and

notices the Bdellium placed by Dioscorides about

Madyan the Daum is also called in parts ofArabia

Nakhl el-Mukl,
”

Persz
’

cé Darakht-i-Mukl, or palm

tree of the . gum-mukl ; and the latter he identifies

with the Bdellium of Genesis ?
I have read in books of (but Inever saw them) date-kernels

soaked inwater till they became soft
, andgiven to cattle insteadof

barley.

1
“

See chap. 11. 1 1- 12 And the name of the firs t is

Pison (Wady Baysh that is it which encompasseth the whole

landofHavilah (El-Khanlén where there is gold. And the gold
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with a Siberian crab, and he found the reddish

orange fruit very pleasant to the tas te From the

rocks near all the Wadies we collected a fine Runex

( Vesz
'

azn
'

us with large membranous, shiny seeds,
and foliage in appearance and flavour like the

Oxyria, excellent as a sa lad (Redhead) .

The chief arboreal vegetation of the dry Wadies

and of the adjacent plains are the acacias , some of

them dwarfed to small shrubs. The common species

are the Sunt or Sont (Acacia Nilotica) , Athl and

Talh (A . Fortz
'

lz
'

s or Gummifem ) , which Burckhardt

calls the gum
-Arabic tree,

”
and which ‘ produces,

says W ellsted, the gumma Terra: the Samgh or

Samur (Inga unguzis) , and especnally the Siyal (A .

S ey al) , whose trunk affords the best charcoal, while

its bark yields the best tannin . The latter is supposed

to be the chittim-wood of the Torah (Exod . xxv . )
and the traditiona Burning Bush .

” The bole is

reddish, the tender shoots are used as forage, and

the long grey spines are disposed in twos.

Upon our line of march we nowhere saw the

The Koran (chap. vu. ) has not improved upon the Biblical
accounts of this Thauma. As Moses was returning with his
pregnant wife andhis family to Egypt, he saw a bushon fire, and
going to fetch a brand for domestic purposes , he found it green
while a voice cried unto him, Blessedbe he who is in the fire,
and whoever is about it,” etc. The Greeks always depict the

Virgin and Child in the centre of the flame, their theory being
that the mystery typified by the marvel was the maidenhood of

the mother.
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Butm, or terebinth (Pirtacz
’

a terebz
’

ntkus ) , nor the

prickly oak (Querm pseudoconifem ) so common

further north, nor the fruit-trees and the Difu

(O leander) with their beautiful rosy bloom. The

Athil and Tarfa (Tamarix: the hardy

growths which extend from the tropics to Dover

court in Essex, were mostly single, rarely forming

thickets. As a rule, they are cut down when young,
and the hard wood is used for boat-knees

, camel

saddles, and similar small articles.

We remarked the straggling and spiny Bala

nitis n yptiaca, the Arab Yakkum, or Tree of

Jehannum . I t bears a fruit in size, form , and

colour resembling a large unripe plum and it yields

the straight yellow wands and walking-sticks of

The Elah (terebinth) and Allén (oak) of the Jews, both
generically derived from El (Allah) . The latter is one of the

difficult roots in the Hebrew tongue applied to trees , it seems to
have arisen from their strength or their overshadowmg and pro

tecting power. The plurals Elim (masculine) and Eloth or Elath
(fem ) signify palms, dates etc. ; and the learned Vice-Rabbi
Tedeschi, of Trieste, remarks that both the Scriptures and the

Talmud seem to have noticed the difference of sexes in vegeta
tation. He gives the derivations as follows : El-force, power ;
Elohim the ensemble of forces Ela’, oak, terebinth, or other large
tree ; with plur. Elim, Eloth and Elath (masc. and Elon
and Alldn, an oak grove plur. Allonim Alla (plur. Alloth), the
reduplication denoting increment, formerly translated an oak

,

now a terebinth, and supposed to be derived from some kindred

Brugsch Bey denies that Elim (masc. plur. ) means palms .

He would place the Mosaitic station Elim, or Aa—Iz
'

m
, at Hero

opolis , near Suez, and translate the word Fisch-stadt. ”
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"

.

balsam wood ,
’

upon which the wood-turners of

Jerusalem cut the word Jordan in Hebrew (Red

head) . The Retem, or broom (Ratama , or Spartz
’

um

mono-spermum) , the supposed
“ Juniper of the

English version, was also common . Caper-bushes

(Capparis {Thoraxthe Arab
’s Asaf or Lasaf, with

fleshy leaves in bright green tufts, hang from the

rock-clefts ; the Arak, another Capparisdea, shows

bunches of fruit like currants ; and the Salvadora

(Persz
'

m ) is common as in Sind .

Amongst the families principally represented in

the collection, appear the Compositz and the

Cm cg
'

fierz several species of Cf¢ i$ , En
'

gem m ,

Senecio, and Pulz
'

m rz
'

e , with Brassz
'

m

and M alcolmia both greedily devoured by camels.

The Gm rm
'

nea are represented by the Aristides

(plum sa) and the Pennisetum which

extend from the Canaries to the Panjab ; and in

the less arid places are found the grassy tufts of

Andropogon and paneck
-grass Then

follow the n ‘

umz
’

nose , the Laéz
'

ates , the Am‘
z
'

ri

d im and the Borragz
'

nez , the latter flourishing

high up the mountains. The Egyptian plants which

have extended eastward are the thistle-like Centauria

(Egyptzhm ) the edible Salsola (Eé/zinus) the

Malcolmia (Arem ain) the Trigonella (fiamosa)
the Parietaria (Ak z

'

nefolz
'

a ) the Medicago (fielzx)
with its curious snail-like legume, the Picris
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Crater) Zygopky llnm simplex , Pagania Cretica

(S inaica , Cleome (a
'
roserifolza and trinervia )

Aéluropus Arabicus ; the Arua ( faaanica) , also

frequent in Aden and I ndia ; the Cucumis pro

pketarnm, and others . Senna (Cas sia S enna) was

common as in most parts of Arabia, and some of

the best is said to grow in the neighbourhood of

El-Arish another favourite medicinal plant is the

Euphorbia. We missed the oleanders (Nm nm

odom m) , the laurel rose, the nosegay of St .

Joseph, whose lovely pink blossoms are the pride

of the Syrian Valley ; we did not remark the Sabr

patience or Aloe, so common in the South

and apparently the Balisan, or Balm of Meccah,

does not now extend so far north .

‘

Pilgrimage, iii. r38. This “ balm of Gilead is said to

have been grown in the Jordan Valley, where kings warred for
what is now a weed.



CHAPTER x1.

THE CRUISE DOWN SOUTH ; SULPHUR AND TURQUOISES

NOTES ON FISHES AND SHELLS .

AT El-Muwaylah we te-embarked on board the

S innar, whose good Captain received us with a

hearty welcome, and on the same day we proceeded

south, to inspect a mountain of Sulphur,
”
and a

turquoise mine of which we had heard from the

Bedawin and from the wall-jumpers . “ After an

hour-and-a-halfs steaming, we cas t anchor in the

Sharm Jibbahj about eight miles beyond the Sharm

Yahar. Running from west due eas t, with a clear

channel of seventeen to fifteen fathoms, it is a close

bight, hammer-headed as usual, the entrance being

the handle ; and it is distinguished by a remarkable

NuttAt Rl-Hayt, jumpers or climbers of walls, is the alien

sive term applied to villagers generally, and especially to the

Hutaym, the Huwaytat and other tribes not Bedawipar sang.

1 So the people pronounce it. Captain AliBey Shukriwrites
the word Jubah ; and the Hydrographic Chart, which gives a

plan, calls it Sherm Joobbah.

”
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cavern in the cliffs of crumbling sandstone which

form the southern sea-wall.

The knob known to the people as Tuwayyil

el-Kibrit appears, when seen from the sea, a

tolerably regular pyramid, with a dwarf yellow cliff,

like a notch or cornice, near the western apex : its

site is the northern flank of the Wady Madsus,

the sister formation to the south being Wady J ibbah .

The Egyptian oflicers landed, and after a quarter

of-an-hour’s walk, reached the foot of the hillock,

whence they brought back specimens from the

several altitudes. They found the prevalent forma

tion to be carbonate of lime . The sulphur was

made evident by the colour and odour when

washed, but we had neither rods to bore with nor

retorts to ascertain its proportions.

The Wild Men have not learned to extract it ;

and they import their gunpowder from Egypt. As

may be imagined, this well-adulterated stuff has ,

like the home-made, little strength ; and no present

is more welcome to a Bedawi than a pound or

two of good English “ barlit.
” Experience of brim

stone in Iceland has taught me to suspend opinion

of the Long-little Sulphur (H ill) till drills are

sunk from twenty to forty feet deep.

Our return on board was feted by a sailors’

Fantasia,
”

a genuine survival of the old Canopic

fun, whichformed a farcical contrast with the grave
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calling all his Moslem brethren by most oppro

brions names,
’

such as Karata”
and Mu

’

arras ,

”

was carried in by two men,
“ mounted upon one

of our camel-saddles . He was married by the

Kiwi with due ceremony to the pretty girl ; both

were publicly placed upon the nuptial couch ,

and the mode of awaking the bridegroom next

morning was , to say the leas t of it, peculiarly

striking.

Perhaps the spectator who most enjoyed the

sport was the Mullah Effendi, the Anmfinier or

Chaplain of the corvette, a good-humoured, portly

Cairene, who enjoys a cigar, sleeps upon the quarter

deck sofa, delivers the Azan or prayer-call from the

bridge, and acts Imam (fugleman) to the rare-pious

amongst the Faithful . The next was the venerable

Haj i Wali, who has acquired the habit of saying,

when told it is the hour for devotions, Kaman

Shuwayy ” Wait a bit '” I confess that the play

was very shocking ; and that my sides ached with

laughter.

On the following day we proceeded in the cor

vette to examine a turquoise-mine
, concerning which

we had heard many details from Shaykh Ayd

Alayan of the Tugaygat clan . I had also seen a

bright-blue Fayrr
’

rz from these diggings s et in the

s tock of a Bedawi matchlock, and notched across

to resemble a screw . Though exposed to wear and
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weather for some fifty years, it had lost nothing of

its colour. In fact, it was pure silicate of copper,

which is not affected by oxygen and other acids ;

whereas the carbonates of copper speedily change to

s ub-carbonatis , and break out in green spots . This

is almost always the case, although there are some

notable exceptions, with the yield of the Sinaitic

mines, first worked by the Egyptians and last by

the unfortunate Major Macdonald.

Once the handsomest man in the British

Army, the hospitable King of Sinai utterly

ruined himself, and died in poverty at Suez . His

Egyptian servants, whom he trusted, plundered him

to the last ; and, despite long inquiries, I could

never discover what became of his great find, a

perfect stone about the size of a hen
’

s egg.

There are beliefs connected with turquoises ; and

I know a lady who would have spent a small

fortune in securing this prize.

Steaming under the shadow of the tremendous

J ebe l cl-Sharrj
‘

which hardly altered its shape as

One of the hieroglyphic inscriptions in Sinai mentions the
Goddess Hathor (or Athor) , Mistress of the Land of the

Turquoises ; and another in the W ady Mukattab names the

Goddess ofCopper.

” The Arabs still fumble in the old mines,

andof late some good bargains have been made at Cairo.

1 Ihave explained the word, whichis an active participle from
Shérr, exposing to dry) , andwhich Wallin is wrong to write
Gabal (Jebel) Shir Berghaus gives, after his fashion,
Djebel-Schaar, as if it were the hair-mountain.
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the corvette changed angle, we passed the two

points known as Ras MaharrashandAbu Sharirah ; *

and, after covering sea miles from J ibbah , and

from El-Muwaylah , we cas t anchor at 9 . IO a.m .

off the Burj Ziba, the Deba of Niebuhr, which our

charts write Zibber, probably upon the principle

which converts you into yer. i The coas t is

here blufl
'

with coralline cliffs, and from their (
base a

narrow strip of sand extends to the pointed reefs

and sharp-edged ledges , upon which the sea breaks

even in calm weather : this wall rises abruptly from

great depths, and hence the surf so much feared by

the natives . All assured us that landing was im

possible.

We moored the corvette fore and aft. The

shallow bight is an Acathartus , or Foul Bay ,

and the least wind from the south-west makes it

dangerous. I ndeed the description of W ellsted (ii.

183) is almost as frightful as those of Agatharkides

and his copyists, Diodorus S iculus and Photius.

There is an inner harbour, with a fortified well used

by pilgrims ; but the water is too shallow for any

In the chart called Ras Maharash and Ras Abusharirah;

these naval surveyors always misspell when they can.

1
’ And (proh pudor an anchorage to the south, is written

Mersa Zebaider (Zubaydeh) ; whilst that of El-Ghalafikahbecomes
Gulafugger.

”
And the worst part of these errors is that they

become stumbling-blocks to students, being copied into serious

works . See, for instance, Muller (Geog. Gr. Min ) . p. 181, note.
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(Balistes and CM toa
’
ons) , and those owned bird

shapes rather than fish-forms. Unicorns abounded

there were S corpcnnas and Acanthi, weaponed

with dreadful spines ; and the Diodons (hy strix,

etc. ) and Jetrodons (S celeratus , etc . ) represented

giant bladders clad in thorny coats of mail .

All the hues of the peacock and the rainbow

were there purple and orange lake-green , emerald

green , and blue variegated green ; dark blue and

cerulean blue ; blood-red and green and coral red ;

citron and pink ; crimson with yellow fins ; silver

white and lamp-black, regularly marginated , banded,

zebraed, ocellated, lined , cinctured or pointed with

the
’

purest gold . We seemed to be in the region of

the Arabian N ights . We should not have been

surprised to hear that the fish were the transformed

citizens of the Horse’s v illage ; the white being

Moslems ; the red, Magians ; the blue , Christians ;

and the yellow , J ews .

I t appeared quite natural to read, And 10 !

there came forth a damsel of tall stature, smooth

cheeked ; of perfect form, with eyes adorned with

kohl, beautiful in countenance , and with heavy
swelling lips ; wearing on her head a Krifiyeh

kerchief interwoven with blue silk ; with rings in

her ears, and brace-lets on her wrists, and rings

set with precious jewels on her fingers, and in her

hand was a rod of I ndian cane : and she dipped
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the end of the rod in the frying-pan and said 0,

fish, are ye faithful to your covenant ?
’

Despite the Khamsin, which was blowing heat

and glare, the energetic Egyptian officers landed ,

and walked over the rough plain to the north , til l

they reached the Jebel Shekaykj which is seven

or eight horirs ’ march from El-Muwaylah . But un

fortunately the guides failed them the range, which

looked from afar small and low, proved long and

broad ; and nothing was brought from it but speci

mens of chloritic sandstone . Meanwhile we landed

to inspect the place and to enjoy a bath in the creek,

defended from sharks, and abounding in large jelly

fish , Medusa (octosty la), etc. , which swam nimbly

before us in all directions, while the crabs dipped

and dived into their holes. Wady Zibais the usual
“ gate,

”

apparently waterless, growing dorn-palms

and thorn-trees instead of dates ; and the coast-line

is composed of the normal coralline, based on hard

conglomerate, and revetted with scatters of porphyry.

Outside the Bab stands a walled building sur

rounding a well sunk by Sultan Selim for the benefit

of pilgrims : this is probably the birket or reservoir

mentioned in Burckhardt’s I tinerary.

We drank coffee with Haj i Mohammed , the

principal merchant, who supplied us with sheep ;

Lane, vol. i. pp. 100 and r10.

1
’ Apparently the diminutive of Shukah, the Merops Apiaster.
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andwe bought some curiosities found in the neigh

bourhood, and more likely to be the work of a

civilised visas than of the Wild Man. One was

a truncated cone, pierced and polished , of granite

resembling that of the Channel I slands, white and

black, somewhat like a plover’s egg ; the otherwas

one of those Curious objects, a coin-weight of green

glas s,‘ similar to what , is still made at
' Hebron, but

bearing a Kufic inscription . Mr. R . S . Poole finds

it 6 1 grains ( z r dinar) , these glass weights being

generally light ; he assures me that it differs from all

in the large collection of the British Museum, and

he reads it thus

he

LH

J -G—o-llp
l4 XJ

‘ j
v

ta ‘ m j L

that is , By command of the Imam El

Mahdi B’illah , Amir El-Muminin .

” My con
-
e

The vitrine discs stamped on one side were formerly held
to be tokens or equivalents of coins they have been acceptedas

weights since 1873 , when my learned colleague, Mr. Edward T.

Rogers , published his study in the Numismatic Clrrom
'

de. He
holds that they were not made at Hebron or in Syria, where very
few have been found ; that the head-quarters of the manufacture
would be Egypt, and that they were the usual Arab imitations of
the Byzantine system. The earliest dates, it is believed, from
a n. 96 A. D. 7 rr.
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scription in the Wady cl-Moyah (p . and, after

walking some ten miles from the Fort, found the

Buyrit el-Nasara. These remains were partly

built of hewn stone, the house-walls measuring full

s ix feet thick . The length was estimated at two

miles, and they lay scattered at intervals in a rocky

valley witha general north-eastern direction. Two

hills projected across the hollow, leaving a narrow

central defile ; and on either brow were traces of

small forts, probably like those which we saw at

Malinaand Sharma.

Again, about seventy-five miles further south ,

in N . lat. near El-Hawara (Leuke-Kome

also called Daya El- lshrln, because it is the twen

tieth station on the Hajj-road, he heard (n. 19 5 )
of buildings and columns which his short stay did

not permit him to examine . Thus, we have notices

of former civilisation between Jebel Tayyibat Ism

(N . lat. 28
°

30) andHawara, fronting Has sani Island ,

in N . Lat. 25
°

2 10 direct geographica l miles .

As an I talian writer remarks, the squalid sterility

that reigns on the rough borders of the Red S ea

contrasts strangely with the life abounding in its

waters ; the latter being, unlike the land, the very

image of fecundity. The sun, which parches and

scorches the shores, bespreads its bottoms with

luxuriant and many-coloured algae ; favours the

marvellous stony vegetation of the polypes ; and
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breeds an infinite variety of being— endless shoals

of fish ; crustacea of a thousand shapes ; strange

annelids, elegant echinoderms , and molluscs whose

beautiful shells form the delight of collectors .

For the ichthyology of the Red S ea we are , as

usual, driven to Forskal, who described I14 species

with more care than he applied to his molluscs

named 56 which were observed at Smyrna, in Con

s tantinople, and the Arabian waters ; and published

a catalogue of the fish of Malta, communicated to

him by a learned physician . His most numerous

genera are the S cimnae or Maigre family (25 species) ;
the Chaetodons the Icarus or parrot-fish, nor/am

genus the Scomber the Labrus and

the Perca I t is needless to say that many of

these have been otherwise distributed by his suc

ces sors . The most useful part to travellers is the

addition of the Arabic names unfortunately, the

illustrations are few ; the Chaetodon Teira (Platax

Teira, Klunz) in Tab. xxii. and the Cha todon

Unicornis (Tab. xxiii) .

A valuable Synopsis a
’
er Fise/ze a

'
es rot/zen M eeres

’

Verfiandlungen des K K Zoologise/z-botanzselzen Gavellsdzafi
in W

'

ien. I. Theil : Perco'

r
'

den-Mugiloiden (xx. Band, iv. Haft,

pp. 669
—834, Jahrgang 1870) II. Theil : Schluss (xxi. Band, i. und

ii. Halt, pp. 44r
—688, Jahrgang undIII. Theil : Sy stematise/re

Uabersiefit def Fire/k a
’

es rather: Meeres (xxi. Band, iii. undiv. Heft,
pp. 13 52

- 1368, Jahrgang Dr. Klemsinger is, I hear, em
ployed in sketching the natural history and geology of Upper

Egypt forMessrs. Blackie 8: Co .
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has been published by the Austrian doctor, C . B .

Klemsinger, M .D . , a sanitary officer, stationed four

years at El-Kusayr (Cos seir) , where I believe he is

s till serving.

’ His especial object was not to

describe new species (arten) , of which, before

November, 1870, he had observed some fifty ; but

to determine by sharper lines the specific differences

which , in the extensive labours of his predecessorsj
‘

had not satisfied him . For this purpose he had

observed live, or at least fresh , specimens numbering

400 species, or three-quarters of the total number

known in these seas ; and on returning to Europe he

was assisted in his task by studying various collec

tions at Stuttgart, Frankfort-on-the-Main, andBerlin .

I n his preliminary observations (part i. p . 6 7 1)
he carefully lays down what he considers to be

the characteristic of species . The system which he

adopts is that of Joh . Muller, with modifications by

Gunther and Bleeker ; 1and he accepts the nomen

In the Austrian M eteorological j ournal, June 1sth, 187 7 ,

Dr. Klemsinger gave a summary of one year
’

s observations on the

climate of the RedSea.

1
’ The faunists whom he quotes are Forskal, Bloch, Russell,

Lacepede, Quoy andGaimard,CuvierandValenciennes,Ehrenberg,
Riippell andLeuchkart (Symbolce Plzy sica , Cantor, Bennet,
Richardson, Schlegel, Bleeker, Peters, Giinther, Knet, and

Playfair.

I (Theil III. ) The divisions are Sub-class 1, Teleostei (J oh.

Muller) ; Order I. Acanthopteri (Miiller) II. Anacanthini
Order III. Physostomi Order IV . Plectognathi
andOrderV. Lophobranchii (Cuv. ) Sub-class 2, Chondropterygii
(Gunther) andOrder I. Plagiostomi.
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son is interesting, because, of these 120, as many

as 1 5 genera were not found in the Suez Gulf,

though existing in the Southern Seas, while only

39 species are common to both . I t has also caused

surprise that whilst there was no solution of con

tinuity between the Mediterraneo-Adriatic
“

and

the Red Sea in pleiocenic and meiocenic or post

pleiocenic days, the fauna of the two was entirely

distinct, with the exception of the few species which

crossed the strait . Herr Fischer, one of the two

Directors of the Conclzolog ical 7 ournal, in opposi

tion to the opinions of Cazalis de Fondouce, of

Professor de Philippi, and of Woodward (Manuel) ,
wrote i! n’

eriste aucune coguille commune a la M er

Rouge cl a la M ea
’
iterancfe. But a more careful

examination enabled Signor Issel to detect seven

living species common to both , namely, Cypraea

(Annulus and M oneta ) ; Nassa (Costulata) ; Cri

theum (scaorum) ; S olecurtus (S trigilatus ) ; Donax

(lrunculus ) and Area (lactea) . At the same time he

notes certain differences in the typical forms , possibly

the result of many ages of separation , which pro

(loc. cit ) , with great diflidence as to the complete accuracy of the

species named. P. Fotskal ( 17 75 ) also offers (Descr. Animal.

pp. xxx —xxxiv . ) a catalogue of land, river, and (Red) sea-shells,
including eighteen of the latter.

According to SignorIssel, the Mediterraneanwas zoologically
dependent upon the Erythre an Sea, and, consequently, upon the

Indian Ocean in later geological periods it became, what it is
now, tributary to the Atlantic .
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duced at first equivalent varieties and, subsequently,

equivalent species. *

According to him , a mollusc living at Port

Sa’id, and its equivalent at Suez, are the two

forms derived from a single stips , alive or ex

tinct ; and from a type existing in a given place

can proceed equivalent species and varieties , if the

locality has undergone changes more or less radical

whilst geographical species and varieties result only

from the diffusion of the same type to great distances,
where the new media gradually evolve new charac

teristics .

The lovely coral-fields of the northern Red Sea

are described and figured in colour and perspective

by Eugen Baron Ransonnet.1
' One ofhis drawings

represents an aquarium-like coral-group in the

harbour of Tor. I t is an oasis containing some

twenty-one objects, especially the large dome-shaped

Careophyllina ; the rounded Meandrinm ; the Polypi

(Alcyonia and nepfit/zya) the rosy-red S eriatopora

a Scutella (Rags el prickly like the urchin

the representative Madrepora (porites) , ochre-yellow

Of these equivalents in the Mediterranean and the Red

Sea, our author gives (pp. 39
—
40) thirty instances . All were

collectedat Suez.

TReise zlon Kairo flack Tor, zu den Korallcnoanken (les rot/la x

Meeres . Verhandlung des K. K. Zoologisch-botanischen Gesell
schaft in Wien (pp. 163

- 188
,
Jahrbuch 1863, xiii. Band. Brau

miiller) .
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and carmine, or round and rosy ; the leathery
Spongia the fan-shaped Padina (pavonia ) ;
the conus-shell which furrows the sand the regular

globes of the Favosites , one of the cacti of the sea ;
the sponge- like Madrepora (conglomerata ) ; the

purple-red organ-coral (Tnoipora mus ica) ; the

fan-shaped Millepora (complanata) which burns the

skin ; and the leaf-like Monticularia .

The higher life is represented by the hermit

crab (Pagurus oernara
’
us ) , the small Blennius, the

coffee-fish, and the shark . The Baron’s other il lus

tration shows the section of a big coral-bank near

the entrance of Tor, containing
.

a large and rare

Monticulari ; two Heteroporas growing like a stalk

of erica a mushroom-shaped Alcyonium ; and the

branchy Sertularia, haunted by the bird- like Platax,

and by the violet-ringed Medusa (aurita), the latter

also belonging to the seas of Europe .
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of the trees with which the classics forested it, is

the only feature which bears an Egyptian name

possibly from S enofern, Pharaoh the Ameliorator

(
‘who makes the twenty-fifth and last

King of the Third Dynas ty ; the
‘ Conqueror of

Stranger Peoples who overran Mafkat- land (Sinai

of the turquoises) , and whose memorials may still

be found in Wady Magharah and this suggests

that it may be the Isis Isle ofAgatharkides .

A party landed in search of ruins, snakes, and

guano, but found neither this, that, nor the other :

Tiran , also, shows none of the huge and venomous

reptiles with which the Arabs s tock S inafir. They
brought back specimens of madrepores and coral

lines based upon decomposed granite, the general

intrusive formation ; and especially the brilliant red

purple Tubipora (M usica) , called by the Arabs Dam

El-Akhwan, or Brother’s Blood .

” Burckhardt has

remarked that the coral of Rl-Akabahis mostly red,

while the white prevails in the Suez Gulf. They

found fragments of petrosilex and ruddy rock-salt in

bits of agglutinated sandstone similarly coloured

this material is also supplied by Sinaitic Sherm el

Shaykh , and, as we shall presently see, by Wady

Makna.

Brother’s Blood is also the popular Arab name of the
medimval drug, known to Europe as Dragon’s Blood.

”
Fotskal

(Descrip. Anim . xxix. ) writes, by a clerical error, Damm cl-Akha
rayn.
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Long-spined echini and hermit-crabs (paguri)
were observed in numbers : every “ flower of the

s ea seemed to lodge a tenant, and the latter

had ample choice of quarters in the heaps that

s trewed the shore . Mr. J . Gwyn Jeffreys, to

whom my few specimens were submitted , declared

the shells to be interesting, although common, on

account of the inhabitants. The plants proved to

be those of the mainland . The fishermen were

unusually successful , andwe all enjoyed the excel

lent Tawin (Perca Tanaina , Porsk . p . xi. , and

S erranus Tauuina, Klem singer, i.

Next morning we set out, at a. m . , in a

northerly wind which frequently fell calm , with a

mar veccfiio, the heave and was h of gales which

had broken to the south . After steaming for an

hour and a half we doubled the tall and grim Bird

Isle (Tiran) , conical above and queerly triangular

below . We could hear nothing of the naphtha,
which

W ellsted declares (11. 160) is produced abundantly

enough to serve for paying ” Arab-boats . Then we

found ourselves
(
in the dangerous socte of El

Akabah.

This S inus intimus , the eastern fork of the

Erythre an, has been cursorily treated by the earlier

classical geographers. Dr. Beke declares (Orig.

Bib. p . 185) that in the days
'

of Herodotus , the

AkabahGulf was unknown to the Egyptians and,
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afortiori, to the Jews resident in Egypt. But,

granting the ignorance of the Father of History,
”

how could the subjects of the Pharaohs have ignored

the feature, when there were large military estab

lishments and gangs of slaves working the mines

of Sinaiwithin sight of its waters ? Agatharkides

andDiodorus , we have seen ,’ mention the Laianitic

Gulf and its settlements ; but they do not al lude

to the perils of its nav igation , whilst dwelling upon

those of tranquil Aynt
'

mahBay . The same is the

case with Strabo and Pliny ; and for realistic descrip
tions we must wait till the days of the later Greek

historians .

Strabo (xvi. 2, § 3o) places Ailana
'

l
'

or ( Elana

(now Akabat-Ayla) on the innermost my c/zos

(recess) of the Arabian Gulf. The latter feature

has two forks : one, trending towards Arabia and

Gaza (lcoa
'
. Ghazzah) , is called after its city Aila

nites ;I the other lies in the direction of Egypt ,
towards Heroopolis (the old town near Suez) , to

which Pelusium is the shortest road (between the

two seas) . Travelling is performed on camels

through a desert and sandy country, where snakes

See chap. vu.

1
’ The translators Hamilton and Faulconer (Bohn, 185 7) ex

plain Ailah ” by Hale (forHaila) , orby Acaba-Ila .

1He repeats (chap. iv.

“ Ailana is a city on the other
recess of the Arabian Gulf, which is called Ailanites, opposite to

Gaza, as we have described it. ”
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meaning castellum as well as oppia
'
um , in E . long.

65
°

and in N . lat. 29
°

St. Jerome (ob. A. O.

420) adds that the ancients called it Ailath, and the

moderns Aila. The LXX . has ’

Afl\a8, (in which the

8 th) and Alkwv ; Procopius Ailas, and Eusebius

Elat and Elas . The Hebrew would be Ailath

(Elath) or Ailoth (Eloth) , meaning the palms ” or

the terebinths,
”

and hence their name for the fork

Yamen Ailath ( 115m

I n the later Greek historians we find excellent

sketches of the Gulf. Procopius (no t. circ. A.D. 500)
when describing Palestine in his Persian Wars (i. 19 ,

thus notices the land on the east of the Red

S ea, which extends from the I ndus to the frontier of

the Roman EmpireJJ
' On its eastern shore rises

the city called ‘Ailas,
’ where the sea coming to an

end, as has been re lated to me, contracts itself to a

very narrow strait. To one thence sailing forth,1
the mountains of the Egyptians are (visible) on his

right, trending towards the south wind ; whilst on

Robinson (i. 253) gives full historical details concerning
El-Akabah, the town, a subject which does not belong to these
pages .

1' Here again we see the Erythraean or Red Sea including,
after ancient fashion, the Persian Gulf. The mythical King
Erythras was buried at Ogyris, which Sprenger (pp. 100, 10 1, and

120) identifies with the larger island of
“ Miicyra

”

(Masirah) , on
ourmaps Mosera, between R

'

as Madrak andRas ElHadd.

I c
’

o nhéovn , here and below,
must be an error for

as the mariner is going southwards or out of the Gulf.
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the other hand a country , mostly uninhabited ,

stretches towards the Boreas . Nor does the navi

gator ever lose sight of this land on either side as

far as the island called Iotabe, distant from Ailas not

less than 1000 stadia. There the Hebrews lived

independently “ from a remote period ; but during

the reign of the present Emperor (Justinian) , they

have become Roman subjects . From this point the

sea expands greatly, and the land on the right hand

of those approaching the island cannot be seen.

‘

l
'

Mariners always anchor on the left s ide when night

falls :I it is impossible to navigate this sea in the

dark, for those who would so do, mostly chance upon

the shoals. There are many harbours, not made by

man’s hand, but by the nature of the country ; and

so sailors, who want refuge, find it without diffi

This statement lends authority to the opinion of Dr. Wilson
and others , that the turbulent Bedawi tribes about Petra, espe
cially the Liya

'

sinah(from Lais
, the lion of Judah are Simeon

ites , or other Bene-Israel, converted or perverted to El-Islam.

According to Professor Palmer (p. these unmitigated scona

drels “
retain not only the distinctive physiognomy, but many of

the customs of the Jews, such as wearing the Pharisaic lovelocks .

"

Dr. Wolff’s identification of the Khaybaris with the Rechabites
(Jer. xxxv. ) is, of course, trivial ; but there is evidently much
Hebrew blood in the land. Riippell (Reise, pp. 214

—15) surmised
that both the Masa

’

id and the Emradi tribes were Jews .

1
’

Incorrect. The Sinaitic highlands are always conspicuous

on the west ; even from AyminahBay, distant forty to fifty miles
further 06 than the Akshah mouth. Equally visible are the eastern
ranges
i As will be seen, the anchorage places are now on bothsides .
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culty.

” In the next paragraph 3) Procopius,
after leaving Palestine, mentions the Sarakenoid

‘

whose king was Abocaralus , and 4) the Saracens

called Maddeni,
”

i.e. , Ma
’

adani, the miners .

Malchus, 1 (Frag. Hist. iv . 1 13) speaking of the

seventeenth year of Leo the emperor (A.D. says,
Amorkisus , of the Nokalian race, was among the

Persians,butwhetherhe didnot happen to find honour

there, or that for some other reason he better liked

the regions under the dominion of Rome, he leaves

Persia and fares to the neighbouring land of Arabia.

These “ Sherms,” which will be described, were pos sibly
less obstructedby the coral insect fourteen centuries ago .

1Here the word may be derived from the Arabic Shuraka,
”

or confederates, because they servedas mercenaries in the Roman

army. Hence the Descriam Saracenorum of St. Jerome, south
east of Akabat-Ayla. Their customs are well described in

A.D . 363 by that excellent Gentile,” Ammianus Marcellinus (of
A. D. the friend of Julian called the Apostate : he speak s of

the Scenitas Aubos
, guos Saraccnos posteritas aa

'

pellauit. They are
called Skenitae (Scenitae, or tent-dwellers) also by Malchus : the
word would be equivalent to the Hebrew Sukkiyr

'

n
,
men who

dwell in the Sokh 0mm) , or tent (plural Sukkah, hence Suc

coth See Sprenger (p. whose map places Sarakene

in Nabataea, northof El-Akabah; and he suggests that the Ske
nitm or Sakunitai of Ptolemy may be the Beni Saklin of Daumat

el-Jandal (Domatha) . The king
’
s name in Procopius, purely

Semitic, is probably Ahti Karb.

IMalcus or Malchus (Maltzxés) , a Christian rhetorician or

sophist, born at Philadelphia (Amman) in Syria, wrote seven

books of Byzantiaca,
”
covering the years A. D . 474

—
480 of these

fragments are preserved by Photius. I have been able to find

only the Antz
'

clzi Storici Greci Illinorl (vol. iii. 295 translated
by Giuseppe Rossi.
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to the west. During the furious gales the Gulf

becomes a sea of breakers ; the waves rising in

long parallel ridges, so deep and hollow as to

imperil the stoutest native craft. W ells ted, in

January , 1833 , pronounced it to be one of the mos t

dangerous places he had ever seen . Finally, it is

full of sharks, which have been worried by steamers

out of the Suez Gulf we saw their dark triangular

fins in all directions— a sinister sight.

The Bughaz, or throat of Rl-Akabah, is formed

by Ras Fartah'

l
‘

and by the shoals and rocks out

lying conical and triangular Tiran Island . I ncluding
these, only five miles of water, which shrinks to one

of clear way , with sixty fathoms
’ depth

,
separate it

from Ras Nasrani, the western jaw upon the Sinai

shore . Consequently it is much narrower than its

sister formation “ Jobal and it will require the

engineer’s art to prevent it being choked, and

A quarter of a century ago the Suez roads were full of

sharks, which, however, were mostly too well fed to attack man
of late years they have greatly diminished there and increased at

Trieste— the effect, it is popularly believed, of the canal. The

latter is also accused, by some Marseilles engineers, of having
lowered the level of the Mediterranean to the extent of three and

a quarter inches .

1 Or Ras cl-Fattah
,
which Zehme (p. 1 72) calls also Ras

Sankira. There is an Eastern Ras Fartah, the clas sical Syagros
Akra, or “ Point ofW ildSwine,” on the H

.
adramaut coast, which the

ancients held to be the greatest promontory in the Oikoumene,”

andwhich Carter describes as the most striking on the south
east coast ofArabia.

”
The word Fartah means to powder, to

reduce to atoms .
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adding to our list a third M are M ortuum . Accord

ing to Ehrenberg, the coral-insect of
‘

the Erythrman,

which is unable to build cliffs, like those that work

in calmer seas, can perfectly repair the reefs already

built.

As we steamed along the western edge of Bird

Island, whose calcareous head rises 1500 feet high ,

and whose flanks are ribbed with regular parallel

lines, like steps or terraces, trending north to south ,

and varying in number from four to s ix, the air felt

still, and we all noticed the unusual heat .” There

was no sea breeze till 10 . 30 a .m . ; and this want of

atmospheric pressure must tend, as at West African

Lagos, to develop billows and breakers . Westward

is a
‘

rear view of the Sinaitic group, rising almost

from the coast, and based upon the low arenaceous

shore. Unlike the aspect from the Suez Gulf, it is

anything but picturesque. I t wants the broad sandy

plain EI-Ka’a to give the contrast of horizontal with

perpendicular. The eastern continent, flat and

gravelly, behind Ras Fartah, has two “ Sherms

El-Mujawwa
’ to the south , and El-Dabbah, which

Mr. Redhead registered 1 12
°

(F. ) in the shade at Rl

Akabahat about one pm ,
with a north wind blowing. He is in

errorwhen he speaks generally of the almost tideless waters of

the Gulf. ” Off Makna
, the movement may be compared with

that of Suez : rise of tide at the equinoxes , 6% feet ; springs, 52
neaps, 2§ depression undernorthern 1g, andrise under southern
winds, rig feet.
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is here translated the high place, nine miles

beyond it, ten from Makna, and fifty
-two from

S inafir Island. Both have foul entrances, a few

yards wide, and both are fit only for small native

As we advanced, the eastern coast became

bolder and the formation completely changed. High

lumpy buttresses and horse-backs -as they are

called in the northern seas— ghastly white and grisly

bare, capped with cliffs of gypsum, here impure,

there crystallised, and often becoming pure selenite,

denote a secondary formation violently upthrust by

the primaries upon which it is directly based . In

places a faint and sickly greenish-yellow, dear to the

eye of the mineralogist, denotes the chloritic sands

and slates . The same gypseous deposit, overlying

red granite with dark porphyritic dykes, may be

seen on the western Sinai shore, about Ras John or

Jehan ; north of Tor and south of the Mellahah

(salterns) .

Presently the large blocks of mountain to star

board again showed the incorrectness of the

The dictionaries give only Dabah, a sandy plain. In

the Admiralty chart we find “ Sherm Dhaba, good anchorage

and to the north of it a Radd (shoal or sandspit) Dhaba. The

similarity of such words as Dabbah, Jubah, and Ziba, when
rapidly pronounced by the Arabs, has evidently confused the

inexperienced nautical car. In Wellsted (ii. 130) El-Mujawwa
’

becomes “ Sherm Majowwik
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Shortly after noon , when the fresh sea breeze had

somewhat restored us , the corvette anchored ofl
'

Makna, an inlet receiving the embouchure of the

Wady in which the old city was built. Ptolemy

(vi. 7, 27) shows
. that navigators in his day were

chary of affronting the Elanitic Gulf ; hence we

cannot recognise the three first names ofhis cities in

Arabia Felix, which like the fourth, were probably

not “ Mediterranean at all.” Moreover, between

Elana (Akabat-Ayla) in his N . lat. 29
°

and

’Oune (Ayminah) in his N . lat. 28
°

the distance

recorded is only twenty-five direct geographical miles ,

the true being eighty-three.

Much unnecessary discussion has arisen upon

The fo llowing is his list of Mediterranean Cities, nearly
allmaritime

E. Long. N. Lat.
'

Apo.y.ada 67
°

30
’

29
°
18

’

(Aram, or Iram,
the stone-heaps . )

‘

Oa-rcipa 69
°

30
’

29
°
00

'

Och-aria 7 1
°

40
’

29
°
00

’

(P)
d w.

Mat
'

va 67
°
00

'
28

°
45

'

(True, 28
°

Mariy a
’

Ayxab\q 68
°

15
'

28
°

45
’

(El-Hakl orHagul on the coas t. )
Ma8wipa 68

°
00

’
28

°
15

'

(Magharat Shu
’
ayb P)

Here the latitude of Makna agrees tolerably with the modern
ruins of the same name : this is also the cas e withMaSrdpa , lying
further east. Madyan is placed

E. Long. N. Lat.

By the Atwal 55
°

45
'

29
°
00

'

Kamin 56
°
20

'
29

°
00

'

Ibn Sa
’

id 61
°
00

'
27

°

5 2
'

Rasm 6 1
°
20

'
29

°
00

'

Thus in latitude we find a divergence of sixty
-eight miles .
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the site ofMidian, the capital . Josephus (Ant. u.

in a passage before quoted, tells us that to the

present day there -is a village south of Akabah, on

the Red S ea coas t, called Midian ;
”
and that this was

the place to which Moses fled . Eusebius (suo uoc. )
and St. J erome transfer it north to the river Arnon

(Wady Mojib) , south of Areopolis or Ar-Moab, the

city of Moab, and affirm that the ruins were visible

in their time .

”

The mediaeval Arab geographers have absolutely

settled the question ; and we cannot suspect that

in this cas e, as is the custom, they transferred the

name of the capital to its chief port. Abulfeda

(Table iv . ) has these words, Madyan is in the

beginning of the Third and belongs to

El-Hejaz . I t is a ruined town on the shore of the

Red S ea, and it contains the well where Moses

watered the flocks of Shu
’

ab l Madyan primarily

Hence the Encyclopaedia Britannica (an. Madian) makes
it a town of Arabia Petr-sea, near the Arnon, and remarks that
St. Jerome speaks of another Midian or Madian, whose people
were calledMadianaei andMadianitaei, whilst the landwas known
as the Madianma Regio .

1
’ The First Climate (nearest the Equator) would be distin

guished by Aden, the Second by Meccah, and the Third by
Damascus. (See Muhammedi

’
s Alfragram

'

Clzron. et Astronom. Ele

menta. M . Jacobus Christmannus, Frankfurti,
I Shu’ayb,” corrupted by the Bedawin and the citizens of

Madyan to Sha’lb, is synonymous with Jethro (Yetro, Arabic?

Gathar orGhathar) . The Rev. Mr. Badger boldly suggests that as
Vahab’Altaha is pronounced in Syria Yau Aldhé so Yetto
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designated the tribe to which Shu’

ayb belonged, and

the word was presently extended to its habitat. W e

find the following reference in the Koran (surats vu. 83 ,

might originally have been Yathrib (Jatrippa) , the old name of

El-Medinah. J ethro
’
s Moslem title is Khatib cl-Anbiya,

”
or

Preacher to the Prophets, on account of the words of wisdom

which he bestowed upon his son-in-law (Exod. ii. andwhich
would be useful to many an unwise head of department in this
our day . Some writers have made him the son of Mikhail, ibn
Yashjar, ibn Madyan ; but they are charged with ignorance by
Ahmed ibn Abd el-Halim. El-Keseli states that his original
name was Boyun ; that he was comely of person, but spare and

lean ; very thoughtful, and of few words (Sale
’
s Koran, p.

Other commentators add that he was old and blind. In the

Berakhoth,
”

J etro andRahab are Gentiles , or strangers, affiliated
to Israel on account of their good deeds (p. 48, M . Schwab’s
version. Paris : Imprimerie Nationale,

As regards the wonder-working rod, Josephus (Ant. u. 12)
makes it a shepherd

’

s staff, which, thrown upon the ground,

became a serpent, with head raised high as if inwrath : when taken
up it recovered its original form . According to the Talmud (Pirke

’

RabbiEliezer Agadol t) , it was a wand set with jewels, which lay
in the gardens of Jethro the latterhad often vainly attempted to
uproot it with all his oxen ; but Moses, pronouncing the sacred

name, raisedit at once. To my friendJames Pincherle, ofTrieste ,
I owe this quaint legend, which finds so many a parallel in
Christian and Moslem thaumaturgy. The commentator Rushi

(Exod. xvii. 6) makes the substance adamas ordiamond (Sampir
-in

or Sampirinon) : his argument is that when the Lord ordered

Moses to smite the rock in Horeb (Exod. xvii. the words are

not
“
on the rock

,

”
but “ in the rock ” (ba-tsur) ; thus showing

that the rodwas hard enough to break stones . Sampirmay be

the sappir or sapphire of which the Médrash says the Tables of

the Law were made. Moslems declare the “ Asa (rod) to have
been the branch of a Paradisial myrtle-tree, bequeathed by Adam
to Shu’ayb, andusedby the latter to defendhis cattle from wild
beasts .
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former days, our Lord Musa gave drink to the

flocks of Shu’ayb. Ibn Sa’ld remarks that Front

ing the sea near Madyan, with a little northing, lies

the town El-Kusayr (Cosseir) on the western (or

African) shore.

”

I n the M arasia’ el-Ittilri
’

a we find (sub uoc. )
The city of Madyan, say the Arabs, is the city of

Shu’ayb ; and it lies Opposite Tabuk, on the coast

of the Bahr El-Kulzum (here, the Akabah Gulf) ;

between them is a s ix days’ journey . I t is larger

than Tabuk, and in it is the well from which

Moses watered the flocks of Shu’

ayb. All the

Arabs of the present day , the settled as well as the

nomad Itribes , call the ruins indifferently Madyan

and Makna. Rtippell (p. 22 1) supposes that the

monks, for whom he finds a “ kloster
,

” taught the

people that Maknawas the old site of M idian city ;

a tradition which he found still in vogue.

Many modern geographers have grossly erred

by confounding the Ma8¢6pa of Ptolemy
,

” in N . lat.

28
° with his MoSiava in N . lat. 27

°

D
’

Anville

Compendium, etc. London, 18 10) says,
“ The

position of Madian, called by Ptolemy (iv . 5 )
Modiana, not far from the sea, is known to the

Arabs as Migar-el-Shuaib, or the grotto of Shuaib .

My late friend, F . Ayrton, caused further confusion

Chap. v. gives the Ptolemeian sites in Arabia Felix,

along shore from ’
Oune (Aynunah) to Iambia (Yambu

’

a cl-Nakhil) .
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by writing and translating “ Mugheir-al-Sho’aeib,
the Garden of Sho

’

aeib.

” Lastly, Mr. Forster, of

the One Primeval Language, in an incorrect and

uncalled-for book on the Geography of Arabia,

declares (n. 1 16) that
“
the Modiana of Ptolemy

identifies itself with the Madian of Abri-l-Feda’, and

the M idian of Scripture, at the mid-coast (read

s outhern fourth) of the Gulf of

The Magharat-Sha’lb (Shu
’

ayb) is , I have said,1
‘

the second return pilgrim-station on the section

between El-Muwaylah and Rl-Akabah. From

Aynr
'

m ah the caravan -road winds a few miles along

s hore, and then, bending abruptly to the north-north

east, skirts the southern flanks of the great buttress

called in the chart Jebel Tayy ibat Ism . Travelling

up the Wady Makna, the distance is seven hours

by dromedary or ten by camel, about twenty-five

miles i Deriving its name from a small cave,

“ Magharah is the Arab form of the Heb.

“ Me
’
arah, a

cave orgrot. I cannot see, when we denote the letter “ Ayn by

a comma, why the hapless Oin should be pervertedadiscretion
into an h,” an r,

”
andan ng

TChap. vi. gives a tabular list of the stations and their
distances .

IWallin estimates the walk ofa fas t camel at five miles an
hour, andhe covered 260 miles in fifty-two hours this, however,
is a pace that kills . Robinson (i. 545) gives 23; stat. miles per
hour for short distances, and for long = 2 geog. miles) .
Sprenger makes the caravan march in three days, or thirty-three
to thirty-six hours, twenty (direct ?) geograph. leagues he

sensibly cautions travellers (p. 142) not t0
'

confound the Zeitstunde,
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originally a catacomb, where the Prophet, like the

Apostle of Allah on Jebel cl-Nur, used to retire for

prayer andmeditation, it is still visited by the pious

and I have suggested (chap . v . ) that its honours
may derive from an older date .

Ruppell, who gives an illustration (No. 8) of

what he calls Maghayir Shu
’

ayb (Caverns of

visited it on July 1 1th, and found , to his

surprise, water in places one foot deep by fifty
paces broad . He calls the site Tbal Ton Beden

(of the ibex) , possibly a corruption of the Bedawi

name El-Bada’ ; while W ellsted (u. 123) place s

Beden two and a half hours’ march from his

Maharehi On the southern side of the

valley the German travellerremarked ruin-heaps and

a few column-shafts : the Catacombs, locally called

Biban (doors) from their pylores and facades of

smoothed rock, lay to the westward of these rem

nants
,
and consisted of square mortuary chambers

cut in the sandstone. The resemblance to the Petra

style of building suggests an old Nabati mining

town what remained of it in Mohammed’s time was

probably demolished during the succeeding warsd
’

Our nomad informants, who dwelt lovingly upon

01 hour of time, with the H’egstunde, or hour of road (the Schmnus ,
Farsakh or Parasang, numbering thirty-two to forty stadia or

furlongs) the latter being about double the former. See chap. v .

The plural is an error. For the Maghayir Shu
’
ayb, another

place . see Sprenger, p. 147 .

TColius in Alfrag. p. 143 .
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Sherm cl-Dahab is a hook at the mouth of the

great Sinaitic valley, where Wady Tihmeh from

the north anastomoses with Wady Nasb from the

opposite direction . Thus it is easily connected with

Hazeroth , whose gold is abundant ” ? W ellsted

(ii. who lay at anchor herefor several days,

describes this only well-sheltered harbour in the

(Akabat) Sea, as nearly surrounded by a semi

circular belt of coal , on which the lapse of ages has

deposited a thin layer of sand .

” The rock-ridge ,

which , rising but a few inches above the wasser

spiegel, is covered by high water, shows at ebb-tide a

broken line of vertebra ,

“ which gave the name of

Esiongeber or (giant
’

s) backbone
”

:
H ence he suspects the ledge of having broken

the joint fleet, ten sail , of J ehoshaphat andAhaziah ,
about D. C. 896 (2 Chron . xx . But Asiun-geber

(13 1 rm: Numb. 33
—
3 or the giant’s shoulder

The Sacra Bibbia di Vence calls the place Illinat cI-D alrab,

or harbour of gold (vol. ii. p. 47 7 , 5th edit , by Sig. Drach, illus
trated and annotatedby Prof. Bartolomeo Catena, Milano, Stella,

The Gold-creek was visited by Dr. Laborde and

Linant in 1828. Beoche assures us that the epithet golden
does not take its origin from a tradition that gold was formerly
brought there, but from the mica glittering in its sand. Mica

,

however, appears everywhere in these regions . Wellsted also
noted that “

the teeth of two Ibices received on board were
covered with a substance resembling gold; and remembered

that the same is the case with sheep in the Libanus (P) .
1
’

See chap. ix.

IThere is still work to do at Sherm el-Dahab
, wheremounds

stud the western side of the Scorpion
’

s tail-point.
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b lade, the old ship-building port, must be sought

to the north,” “ beside Eloth (El-Akabah) on the

shore of the Red S ea, in the land of Edom .

” Schu
bert would place it on the islet Kurayyah, a rock

s ome 300 yards long. Dean Stanley Sinai,
”
etc. ,

p . who identifies Elath with El-Akabah,

Opines that we have no means of fixing the posi

tion of Ezion-geber. The latter may be Robinson
’s

Ay n cl-Gbaafyan, lying some ten miles up the Wady

el-Arabah, where possibly the Gulf-head once

extended.

And now to describe the actualities of the

ancient Midianitish capital, which once ruled the

seaboard between Rl-Akabah and the frontier of

El-Hejaz. Maknai baylet opens westward ; and is

provided by nature with two coralline reefs, a

northern and a southern , converging and forming

rude moles. These breakwaters are covered by the

Hence we find in the PeutingerTables
1 . From Haila (Ela, El-Akabah) to Diana (Ghadyan, Ezion

geber, the letters in Arabic andHebrew being the same), sixteen
Roman miles 143; English) .

2. From thence to Rasa (Pto the north) , sixteen Roman

miles.

3 . From thence to Gypsaria (Kontellet Garaiyeh, Palmer) , six
teen Roman miles.

Dr. Laborde and Linant ( Voyages de I’Arabie Petrée
, etc.

Paris, 1830 ; and Commentaire Gbog. sur I
’Exocle, etc . ) place

Elath ” on the north-west of the Gulf-head, near the mouth of

the Wady El-Arabah ; and Ezion-Geber facing it, while they
assign to Madian its present traditional site.
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high tides, which here rise about six feet ; and at

low water they show signs of a brilliant leek-green

vegetation . Both bear signs of work ; and we

agreed that nothing would be easier than to build

upon these foundations a secure dock .

Beyond the two piers are the “ gardens of the

sea, reefs of the s trangest appearance. I n misty

weather such as the Azyab brings, they look like

sheets of verdigrised copper, and long
‘

lines of the

loveliest emerald-green alternate with stripes and

patches of the deepest blue. The “ sands ” are

mostly gravel-fragments of ruddy syenite, washed

down by the Wady whose mouth is waterless at this

season . Here stand two groups of Ushshashor date

frond huts, which may number 150,
some uncovered,

many of them roofed, and supplied with the usua l

verandahs of the same material. All are now

empty and ragged because the tribes are in the

interior ; but, as the hot season advances, each wil l

be “ tidied ” and occupied by its own family of

Ichthyophagi.

The tabernacles of cadjan, mat, sometimes

divided by screens in a poor attempt at a harem ,

contain only old hand-mills, grinding stones, rude

hearths, the carapaces of fine turtle,” heaps of

Hereabouts, in A.D. 1615 , Pietro della Valle saw tortoises

as large as the body of a carriage.

” During two centuries and a

half they have had time, like other things, to assume reasonable
dimensions.
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sentatives of the old maritime settlement ; and on

the borders of the Wady-mouth clumps of dates

extend almost to the shore, where the spray breaks

over them, and where the percolating tide forms a

pool and a fine bath .

The Bab, or Gate, opening a few hundred yards

from the sea, has jambs of grey granite, capped and

overspread, as by a table-cloth, with the hardes t

breccias and conglomerates ; the latter here and

there revet sandstones of new formation and chloritic

aspect. The falaise is composed of the normal

stalactite-like calcareous carbonates pas sing, here

and there, into crystallised lime like arragonite ;

and the lower corallines blackened, like the granites,

by the action of the s ea-salts, are mixed with oxides

of iron agglutinated by the dews and rains. The

scatters of slag and scoria are rare, as might be

expected , in a place still inhabited ; and none could

tell us where the furnaces had been . The Maknawi

are the meanest tribe we have yet seen ; they pre

serve no traditions of the Bene Ganba-Ganbd J ews,

who here numbered some 600 in the days of

Mohammed, andwho lived chiefly by fishing.

The sea-cliff ends to the north with a huge, bald

white buttress, which Icelanders would call a “ horse .

From its pale shoulders rise, beautifully blue, the

heights of Tayyibat Ism ; and southward lies El
Muzayndi

— a range of red syenitoid granite, whose
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rapidly decomposing slopes are pimply and warty,
like the earth-pillars and stone-capped pyramids of

Tyrolese Botzen . The whole breadth of the Wady

is traversed and streaked by broad bands of green

porphyry, which play hide-and-seek in the most

fantas tic way . The gate leads to a dense Nakhil

of neglected dates which must number more than

one thousand ; in fact, it is a long thick grove, tree

rising above tree, and, v iewed from the sea, giving

the idea of a torrent of verdure. The dead and

the dying mingle with the live trees. As usual ,
all are untrimmed, and the modern Midianites

ignore even palm-wine .

After pitching the tents and establishing the

kitchen-buttery, as usual, under the palms, we en

gaged Sa’ad, an old Maknawf, to show us the ruins .

Professing complete ignorance concerning Moses’

Well
,
he led us up the left side of the deep and

shady Wady, south of the gate, by a road whose

regular zigzags marked the maker
’s hand, to a

saddleback about 250 feet high . Capped with the

usual conglomerate, whose face had been washed

and weathered into broad and overhanging eaves,
the commanding height was corniced and bluff

inland or facing towards the valley that lay at its

feet.

This place is called by the Bedawin the Burj or

Citadel . The high town was built in the normal
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style, rough stones bedded in mortar ; but the fine

Roman cement had made way, in this region of

pure gypsum,
fora barbarous material more than half

mud. I n fact, the general appearance was modern ,

making Ruppell suspect that it was a convent of

early Christians . Possibly the strong site had been

preserved and restored when the remainder of the

settlement was destroyed, and probably its survival

had extended deep into Islamitic days. I t seemed,
in fact

,
to belong to the class of ruins which W ells ted

and Miles found at Husn Ghurab or Ravens fort. ”

Cem imus antiquas nullo custode ruinas .

From the crest we could distinctly trace the

foundations, though half-buried by the hand of

Time, of the basseville which occupied a waterless

sandy slope gently falling, like a Wady
,
towards the

main valley. W e dug into a grave in the fort, and

found bones but no skulls ; and we carried ofl a

fragmentary hand-mill of the hardes t basalt, a stone

which now began to puzzle me .

Descending to the Wady Makna by an abrupt

path , round the corniced front, we crossed its breadth

from south to north . I t is by far the finest we have

seen . The sands are grown with the apple of

See Captain Miles
’
s valuable paper, “ Account of an Excur

sion into the interior of Southern Arabia, with M . Werner Mun

zinger
”

(Pasha) , C.B. , Hon. Corr. Mem. R.G.S .
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the palm-thicket, must have been the principal

charm of ancient Midian, the northern half of

whose basseoille lay immediately above and beyond

the palm-grove .

Here again we found stone bas ements, glas s and

fictile fragments. Further up the valley the people

show the Masjid or praying-place ofSayyidnaMuszi,
over which, they say , a mosque formerly stood.

The stones
, of fine white marmorine texture, bear

signs of tooling, somewhat remarkable in these

regions ; others are of red and weathered syenite.

They form several inform heaps, but the plan m ight,

perhaps
,
be discovered by removing the sand .

”

I n Midian-land, I have said, the rock-formations

are ever changing. Here the characteristics are

carbonate of lime, so fine that it becomes at times

white marble and the abundance of chlorite , which

stains the sands, and covers the stones with a coat

ing, like enamel, of pale green-yellow. We were

In Note (p. 3 58) will be found the only two letters
addressed by Dr. Beke to the Times

,
and reprinted here with

the express permission ofMrs . Emily Beke. I am told that some
sketches appeared in the Illustrated London News of April
18, 1874. Mr. John Milne, who accompanied the ex

plorer, published his notes in the Quarterly j ournal of the

Geological Society for February, 1875 . I have not yet seen

them, but I am assured that never a word about metals occurs in
them. Finally, a paper with two views of Midian, and headed
Land of Midian

,
appeared in the Illus trated London News

of June 9, 187 7 . Still never a word about the mineralogical
wealthof the land.
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shown a coarse and impure rock-salt, which is said

to be produced by the cliffs bordering the upper

valley. Hearing of a Jebel el-Abyaz, or sulphur

mountain, rising to the south-east, about four hours
’

march from the sea, we sent two Huwayti lads

to fetch specimens : they failed to find the hill, and

none of our Bedawin , including Haji Agib of the

Mesa’id, knew the way . There is a comparative

deficiency of quartz, and a remarkable abundance of

lava andbas alt occurring in scattered blocks. Thes e

plutonic formations, so common in El-Hejaz, are

said here to be washed down from the heights

about Magharat Shu’

ayb . We heard, further, of

a Jebel el-Harrah, in the eastern interior beyond

the Shifah andwherever this name meets the ear,

an experienced Arabian traveller, I have said, ex

pects to find Vulcanism .

”

Wallin (p. 3 27) quotes a statement by Ahmed ibn Yahya.
ElS ha’ir (the poet) , author of the R

'

itcib el-Bula
’
dn Book of

that the lands known by the name of Rl-Harrah in
Arabia are eight. There must be hundreds of the minor out

breaks, so old that, like the traps about Bombay, they show no

signs of crater or place of issue upwards of a score were found

by my late friend, Charles F. Tyrwhitt Drake, scattered amongst

the nummulites , hippurites, and calcareous formations ofPalestine.

Wallin (p. 3 2I) often mentions black fragments ; black porous
stones of peculiar lighmess (ibial) layers of black fragments, by
which the natural red colour of the sandstone is hid in parts of

the Harrah-Mountain (p. 329) and finally (p. 327) black-looking
peaks of

‘

wlcanic appearance. These words in italics are omitted by
his annotator, Mr. F. Ayrton, who wrong-headedly remarks (p. 3 2
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During the night of April 16th, the wind blew

great guns , threatening to level the tent. The next

morning showed an
“ Azyab day , cool and calm

till the hot ozone-laden wind of . noon arose
,
murky,

like an English November, and promising
.

rain ,

which never came . According to the Bedawin, this

state of the atmosphere accompanies the heliacal

setting of the Surayya (Pleiades) . At the same

time a violent Khamsin, more westerly than the

Azyab, didmuch damage at Cairo and Suez, raising

the mercury to (F ) in the cool hal l of Shep

heard’s Hotel .

The most curious action of the Khamsin is

the active part which it plays in the deposition

of nitre, but it is readily explained by the Kinetic

theory of gases. The intensely dry and electrical

wind, a non-conductor, causes violent molecular

agitation in the upper atmosphere, with a pro

portional development of ozone ; the latter is pre

It is possible that the rock of these hills is ferruginous sand

stone the red colour being due to the presence of oxide of iron,
which becomes a black peroxide after having imbibed more

oxygen from the atmosphere ; and thus small fragments become
externally quite black, and fi'

om the action upon their surfaces,

have very much the appearance of cinders . The same thing may
be observedin the Valley of Koseir, about twelve miles west of

the town ofKoseir, on the route to Keuné, in Egypt
” Nothing

of the kind! the light-weighing stones were simply lava and black
basalt For a notice of the Harrahs nearRl-Medinah, see my
Pilgrimage,” ii. 230, 235 .
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the valley is nude and bare of vegetation , except

a thorn-tree or two in the re-entering angles, which

have been most watered . We collected the plants,

which gradually became more stunted as the land

rose, and we added a variety of beetles, especially

the Umm Amir,
” to our bottles. The birds were

Katas , and a small black species , with a snow-white

tail, in shape not unlike the wheat-ear. The hornet

was unusually large and lively.

Here and there little mounds of s tone denoted ,

according to the people, the deeply-sunk Bayt, or

home of the Su
’

ubdn (Coluber Guttatus , the

large male serpent, cockatrice or dragon , so famous

in the history of Nabi Mrisi ” Skinks, or sand

lizards (S ikankfn) , abounded ; and after a sharp
chase, we captured the young of a Zabb,

'

l
'

a lizard,

ago itwas introduced into England by some ardent Anglo-Egyp
tians , but it lived the short life of an exotic.

Surat vii. sab. 1 18 : Wherefore he cast down his rod and

behold it became a visible serpent (ff -rim luya Su
’

ubanun) . Al

Bayzawi and the commentators say that this dragon was hairy :

when it opened its mouth, the jaws were eighty cubits asunder,

and when its lower mandible was on the ground, the Upper

reached the palace top. Pharaoh and the whole assembly were
so terrified, that men lost their lives in the press of the

flying crowd. Moses took the serpent by the mouth, at the com

mand of Allah (Surat xxx. Sale, although it was swallowing
stones and trees, and this earthly kin of the Great Sea Serpent

once more became a rod. The word Su’ubén is also applied to
the Constellation Draco especially to the Draconis, which was
the Polaris circa D.C. 2790.

1
' The Lacerta El-Dsobb of Seetzen, who gives the measure

ments (p. 43 7, iii. Reisen, etc. Berlin,
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s ome four feet long, which burrows far into the

ground : it changes colour, but not so remarkably

as the Waran ,
”
or true chameleon .

The Makna fiumara drains, according to the

Bedawin, the waters of Magharat Shu’ayb, which

Ruppell places further south .

” Here it has a lovely

rose-pink hue , the effect of sunlight playing upon

syenitic sand and gravel . I ts principal branches ,
the Wady El-Kharag and El-Mab

’

ug, are on the

left bank the latter contains, they say, bitter water

near the head . We quitted the Maknd where it

winds between the dark Jebel el-Abidln to the north

and the ruddy Jebel el-Hamra southwards ; and, with

the conv iction that my old friend had hit upon the

gold in its upper course, we reformed its name to

WADY HAJ I WALI . ”

After two good hours , ascending some 1500

feet, we stood at mid-height on the chain, which is

broken , and everywhere threaded, not by the usual

chasms, but by sandy water-courses, eas y even to

a camel .

The syenite, containing very little silvery mica,
Was traversed , as usual, by broad dykes of bottle

P. 221. On his return from Magna (Makna) to Mobila
(El-Muwaylah) , afterfive hours and a half in a south-eas terly direc
tion, he noted a valley which carries off the surplus supply of

WadiBeden.

” Thence fourhours to the south-south-east placed
him at the sandy plain and spring El-Gear,

” where stood the

huts of the Musaiti (Masa
’
id) Arabs . The site is four hours from

Ayntinah.
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green porphyry ; and the discovery of the day
for almost each day had its own— was the chlo

ritic slate , the matrix of the Brazilian gold mines ,

especially that of Sao Joao del-Rei. To this

we did due honour in an evening bowl of punch ,

which sent the weak heads reeling to bed .

April 18th— our last day inArabia— broke with a.

fine ’I lli, or north-wester, which tossed the water

about like a mid-wintry easter in our Channel .

Luckily for us the corvette did not like the weather.

She hadpromised to pick us up in the morning ; and

she gave us nearly the whole day . We sketched

the booths which have supplanted the tents of Shem ,

and we wandered about the sea-shore attempting,

but failing, to catch the sea-snakes . M . Marie con

siderably scandalised the half-starving Maknawi by

eating raw sea-eggs, owning the while that he would

have preferred his oursins cooked in the shell, or

made into omelets .

There are two kinds of these Echinida ,
which

the Arabs call Gunfud el-Bahr (sea-hedgehog)
one small , the other with stony spines three inches

and a quarter long,” and not unlike the imitation

cigars made of chocolate the latter is also

Ifind the GrandHim-
son dc M er figured by Shaw (u.

anddescribed (ii. 89) as having points larger than a swan
’
s quill.

(See the fine Frenchtranslation, two vols . quarto. La Haye, Jean
Neaulure,
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0

gold .

” We only regretted not being able, on

account of the dangerous wind, to visit the Land of

Ad
, and the mining-ruins reported in Jebel Tayyibat

I sm .

Sprenger (pp. 199
-200) places to the north-east

of Madyan City and north of the Sarakeni the
“ Oadita of Agatharkides ; and he identifies them

with the BeniAd (Adites) , holding, like certain Arab

geographers ? that this race dwelt between Syria

and Yemen . Their first king, Sheddad bin Ad,
fourth in descent from Nuh (Noah) , built the garden

of Irem,
so useful to Eastern poets . The fate of

the Adites was similar to that of the BeniTamrid

the H imyarite prophet, Hrid, was sent to convert

them from idolatry ; and, when they refused to hear

the words of wisdom, a Simum entered into their

nostrils, and, pas sing through their bodies, mummi

fied them. The Koran (xlvi. 20) transferred them

to the Ahkaf, or the Sandheaps near Hazramaut

the Home of Death— where their paradise is now

buried ; perhaps a confusion with the Nufud or

arenaceous tracts of the Hisma. Also the Oadita ,

The report of the official analysers confirms this statement.

What I call porous basalt,
” however, appears to M . Marie to

be porphyres-pyritique,” or porphyre basaltique (chap. xiii ) .
The free gold thus appeared in two formations the other being
the lump ofporphyritic greenstone before referred to.

1
’ He quotes Beladzori’s Ansab (Genealogies) , fol. 3 . Adite,

in Arabic
,
means anything very old : the term, for instance,

wouldbe applied to Cyclopean walls .
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east of Madyan, might have been the later or junior

Ad, afterwards changed into monkeys
,
and this

seems to be denoted by their connection with the

prophet Lukman, the Wise, a native of Akabat

Ayla.

At 4 p.m . the corvette ran in from the Creek

ofGold,
”
andwe lost no time in embarking. I ndeed

the agility of our escort, when homeward-bound ,

formed a truly remarkable comparison with their

slow and measured movements the other way .

Besides fancy specimens intended for H .H. the

Viceroy, we carried away for analysis eight boxes

full of meta lliferous quartz, greenstone, porphyry,

basalt, syenite and chloritic slate ; fourteen water

bags of granite, and other gravels ; and twelve

baskets of sand for laboratory work .

We were accompanied on board by the Sayyid

Abd el-Rahlm and the Shaykh Abd el-Nabi, who

faithfully promised to forward to the Governor of

Suez, within a reasonable time, specimens of the

turquoises from Jebel Shekayk , red earth from the

Hisma, the written stone ” in Wady Sharmi , and

sulphur from the Jebel el-Abyaz of Makna. Our

companions had their dromedaries all ready for the

long march homewards, and, after the usual acknow

ledgment of their services, we bade them adieu and

saw them overboard .

Decidedly the most enjoyable part of a delightful
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and eventful visit to old Midian was the short stay

at Makna, and the glimpse of the Dahi,” or true

Desert, which it offered us . What a contrast with

the horrors of the civilised city the clouds of

dust by day , and glare of gas by night, and the

noise of the s treets roaring like an angry beas t !”

How easy to understand the full force of the Bedawi

expression, Praise be to Allah that once more we

see the Nufr'rd the soft clean sand of the wilder

ness, with its sweet fresh breezes and its perfumed

flora, the Desert’s spicy stores ; its glo rious

co louring and its grand simplicity that engender

male and noble breeds of man and beas t ! Its

atmosphere is the reverse of that Hesperidian air,

concerning which Homer sang

There the human kind
Enjoy the easiest life : no snow is there,

No biting winterand no drenching shower,
But Zephyralways gently from the sea

Breathes on them, to refresh the happy race. (0d. iv .

Dalzi, says Ayrton, is applied to the Desert in the sens e
of its being a place open and exposed to the sun and, arm

"
ééoxfiv,

to its wide connul expanse. Glidy it is a land without water ;
d zyelz is a barren steppe ; H

'

mda
’
ilz is gravelly, flinty ground ;

andKd
’
a is a sandy plain : Nufdd seems to be usedwith refer

ence to the comparative fertility of the part so called.

”
Donna

is the Desert (j ala/z) in general ; but it is especially applied,
like Bat’lza, to a gravelly, sand surface, somewhat depressed.

Lastly, Maklzraj is the issue from the waste upon fertile, watered

ground.
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Desert be beautiful ? right well sang the French

poet

A l
’

aspect du desert, l
’
infini se revéle,

Et l
’
esprit exalté devant tant de grandeur,

Comme l’aigle fixant la lumiere nouvelle,
De l

’
infini sonde la p

’

rofondeur.

”

Adieu, Midian

NOTE.

Mrs . Beke, the widow of my old and regretted friend, has

kindly allowedme to republish the two letters addressed by her

late husband to the Times (Feb. 27 , andMarch 5 , These
are, as far as Ican ascertain, the only printedrecords of the adven

turous excursion to the Gulf ofAkabahwhich endedan active and

energetic life. It is evident from them that no idea either of

mineral wealth, or of industrial establishments, had struck the

travellerwhen he was examining the shores of Midian in search
of the True Sinai.

”

LETTER I.

MOUNT SINAI.

To THE EDITOR on THE “
TIMES .

”

Sm ,
—On the 28th of January Iwrote from Akaba, announ

cing the discovery of Moses
’ Place of Prayer” at Madian , on

the East Coast of the Gulf ofAkaba, which I identify with the

Encampment by the Red Sea ” of Numbers xxxiii. 10. This

letter was forwarded by the Erin on her return voyage from

Akaba ; but, in consequence of the severe weather she was

exposed to, shehad to put in at Tor, whence she may be expected

to arrive here in a day or two.

I am now thankful to be able to report that the object of my
expedition to discover the true Mount Sinai has happily been
attained, very much sooner than I could have anticipated, although
not altogether in the manner Ihad expected.

Felicien David.
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As stated in my former letter, we reached Akaba in the

steamerErin on the 27thof January .

We left Ak aba under the personal escort of Sheikh Mabom

med ibn Ijat, the chief of the Alauwin tribe of Bedouins , to whom
Iwas the bearer of afirman from His Highness the Khedive of

Egypt, and proceeded north-eastward up the Wady
-el-Ithem (the

Etham of the Exodus) , and encamped in the evening at the
foot ofMount Bdrghir, one of the principal masses of the chain of

mountains bounding the valley of the Arabah on the East, which
are marked on ourmaps as the Mountains of Shera, but of which
the correct designation is the Mountains of Shafeh; those of

Shera, as I have myself seen, being a chain extending from that
of Shateh in a direction from north-west to south-east.
My as tonishment and gratification may be better imagined

than describedwhen I learnt that this Mount Batghit is the same
as a mysterious j ebd-d-Nur, or Mountain of Light,” of which I
hadheardvaguely in Egypt as being that whereon the Almighty
spoke with Moses, andwhich, from its position and other circum

stances, is without doubt the Sinai of Scripture ; although, from its
manifest physical Character, it appears that my favourite hypo
thesis that Mount Sinai was a volcano must be abandoned as

untenable.

We encamped at the foot of the Mountain of Light,” and

during the ensuing night we experienced a most tremendous

storm, the thunder and lighming being truly terrific, some of the

claps being directly over our heads . The rain fell in torrents

during several hours , threatening to wash us away altogether. I

do not remember to have everwitnessed a more violent tempest
either in Abyssinia or elsewhere and its effect on my mindwas

this— that if the words of Scripture that at the time of the

Delivery of the Law on Sinai the Mountain bum edwith fire into
the midst of Heaven, with darkness, clouds , and thick darkness
(Duet. iv. 1 with other texts which I need not here refer to,

are not, as would now appear, to be understood as descriptive of

a volcanic eruption, still less can they be held to describe a mere

thunderstorm, howeverviolent, as is generally, but somewhat incon
siderately imagined.

As the climbing part of my expedition necessarily devolves
on my young companion, Mr. Milne,he, on the following morning,
ascended the mountain on Sheikh Mahommed

’
s horse, and accom
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panied by the Sheikh’s son and an attendant, also mounted, and
by three Bedouins on foot. On his return, shortly after four o

’
clock

in the afternoon, he made me a most valuable and interesting

report, ofwhich Inow gladly publish a few heads .

The way was at first up a narrow wady, which grows more
and more narrow till it becomes a gorge. On the road they
pas seda stone on which some inscriptions appear to have been
cut, but which are now all defaced with the exception of the

words “Ta Allah Oh, in Cufic, or old Arabic,
characters . W ithin the gorge itself they stopped to inspect

another large stone, about four feet long and two feet square,
made of granite. It originally stood upright, about two or three
feet away from the side of the gorge, on another stone, which
served as a pedestal ; but it has now fallen over, and rests

between its pedestal and the side of the gorge. Near the stone

the Bedouins come to pray ; and, according to the statement of

Sheikh Mahommed, who had heard it from his father, andhe fi'

om

his father, and so on, Sidi Ali ibn
’Elim,

a noted Mahommedan
saint, whose tomb andmosque are between Jafi

'

a andHaifa, came
here also to perform his devotions. W hat led him to do so my

informant couldnot say, unless he was commandedby Allah.

On reaching the gorge the
‘

riders had to leave their horses
with two of the Arabs , and perform the rest of the ascent on foot.

A short way up they came to a low wall across the gorge, which
latter is filled with large boulders , and close above the wall

, on

the right hand, is a well about three feet in diameter and about
the same to the surface of the water, which may be two feet deep.

From this point the ascent was a climb
,

”
the face of the rock

being almost perpendicular.

On the ridge on the left side of the gorge, about 150 yards

distant from the well, is a pile of large roundedboulders of granite,
consisting of four stones of the material of the mountain

,
three

standing up facing the north and one at the back to the south,
and on all of them are cut inscriptions, which Mr. Milne copied

as well as his coldfingers wouldallowhim to do so. The stones ,
which are much weather-wom , are externally of a dark-brown
colour, against which the inscriptions make themselves visible
from their being of a somewhat lighter colour. The lines of these
Sinaitic inscriptions are about three—quarters of an inch broad

and very shallow, being not more than an eighth of an inch deep.
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Not less significant is the fact that this majestic mountain is
visible in all directions, and that round its base towards the eas t

and south there is camping ground for hundreds of thousands of

persons .

It would be out of place to dwell here on the importance of

this discovery of the Mountain ofLight,” as regards the elucida
tion of the SacredHistory. Its identification with the mountain

on which the Law was delivered is scarcely open to a doubt. I

had imagined that mountain to be a volcano. I have publicly
declaredmy conviction that such must be the fact, and the journey
from whichI am now returning was undertaken with the express

object of establishing this as sumed fact. I am now bound to

admit that this discovery, though in strict accordance with the

principles enunciated in my Ortgines Biblica forty years ago,

proves me to have been egregiously mistaken with respect to the

volcanic character ofMount Sinai. Imake this admission without
any reservation, because my desire is, as it always has been, to

adduce evidence of the historical truth of the Scripture narrative

of the Exodus, in contradiction to the erroneous interpretation put

upon that narrative, which has caused its truth to be called in
question ; andI should be a traitor to the cause Ihave so much
at heart were I to attempt to bolster up my own opinions when
found to be unsupported by facts . Great is truth, and mighty
above all things .

”

Iam
, Sir, your very obedient servant,

(Signed) CHARLES BEKE.

Suez, Feb. 16, 1874.

DR. BEKE’
S SINAI EXPEDITION.

To THE EDITOR on THE
“
TIMES .

”

Srn,— In Dr. Beke’s letter from Suez of the 16th ult , which
you kindly published in the Times of the 27thult. , by whichhe
announcedhis discovery of the true Mount Sinai, he mentioned

that he had written to you on the 28th January from Akaba,

describing Moses
’ Place of Prayer at Madian,

on the east coast

of the Gulf of Akaba, which also he has been so far fortunate as

to discover. On his return to Egypt, Dr. Beke found that the

little steamer Erin had not returned to Suez, she having been

delayedby stress ofweather andwant of coals, so thathis letter to
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you of the 28thof January, which he intrusted to the captain, has

only now reached me, and I hasten to forward it to you for

publication
His Highness the Khedive having been pleased to place

the Egyptian steamerErin at my disposal for the conveyance of

myselfandparty to the head of the Gulf of Akaba, we left Suez in
that vessel on the morning of January 18th, and arrived here in
safety in the afternoon of yesterday, the a7 th, after a pleasant, and,
from my point of view, most interesting and successful voyage of

ten days.

The run down the Gulf of Suez was without the occurrence

of anything ofmoment, but on our passing Ras Mohammed— the

southern extremity of the Peninsula of Tor, the traditional

Mount Sinai — we encountered the northerly winds almost

constantly blowing down the Gulf of Akaba, which during three
days and more raged with great violence. Fortunately I was
desirous of visiting Aiyrinah (Aynunah Burckhardt’s Ayoun el

Kassab, the Hadj station on the sea shore, a little way east of the
entrance of the Gulf, which I imagined to be the Encampment

by the Red Sea of the Israelites, mentioned in Numbers xxxiii. ,

10
, and by going thither we escaped the violence of the storm ;

otherwise I fear it might have fared badly with our h'

ail bark of
only sixty-four tons .

On our rerum into the Gulf, as the tempest had not Entirely
abated, we anchored on the 24thclose to the shore at Magna or

Madian
, in 28

°
23

’ N. lat
,
behind a point of land and a reef,

which, though not a fit anchorage for a large vessel, afi
'

orded shelter
to the little Erin

, thoughwe lost here one of our anchors. A

Madian we had to remain a day, which afi
'

orded us an Opportunity
of going on shore and inspecting the place, a camping ground of

the Benu Ughba Arabs, numbering about 400 souls. The Sheikh,
with the main body of the tribe, was away in the interior, a few

persons only remaining here to attend to the fructification of their
numerous date palms— it is no exaggeration to estimate them at

1000 ormores -growing near the beach and along a valley coming
from the east, in which there is a perennial stream of water.

W ith the date trees we also saw severaldam palms, lime, nebbuk,
andfig trees andthere were even a fewpatches of barley carefully
protectedby hedges ofpalm leaves.

We were on the point of returning to the ship, when we
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were informed of the existence in the vicinity of a holy spot,

where it is said the prophet Moses prayed, and over which a

mosque hadbeen erected. This was stated to be at an hour’s
distance from the shore andas with these people

’

s vague estimate

of distances it might possibly be much more, andIdid not feel

myself competent to go so far on foot, we went on board to lunch,
afterwhich Mr. Milne returned on shore andwalked inlandwith
a servant anda native guide.

He proceeded eastward up the valley, along the side of the

palm grove, gradually ascending over a sandstone s lope in places
worn into hummocks by the water, which during the rainy season

finds its way down to the sea
,
andwhen about half a mile from

the coast he came to a small stream some three feet wide, running
in a channel which it has cut in the solid rock. At the point

where he struck the stream the water runs prettily over the ih

clinedbut irregular surface of the rock, with a fall, or succession

of falls , of about twelve feet in all
,winding and losing itself among

the palm-trees . The surface of the rock
,
which is sandstone, in

places merging into a conglomerate of granite, diorite, and quartz,
in stones, some as large as cocoa

-nuts, cementedby coarse sand, is

here .quite clear, so that one walks upon the bare rock ; but at a
couple of hundredyards furtherup the valley the rock is covered
with sand, which appears to be making rapid inroads. So great,
indeed, is its encroachment on the date plantations, that the Arabs
have made hedges round these to protect them from the sand,

which hedges , however, are being overwhelmed, and others have,
consequently, to be erected further in.

On reaching the endof the palm groves, amound is seen half
as high as the tops of the trees, with numerous blocks ofwhite stone
lying among the sand, and beyond this there is a good view

further up the valley, along which date palms are seen growing in

patches . There are also a few dom palms , one noticeable one

overhanging the white stones .

“ These remains, which instead of being an hour’s journey or
more from the sea, are at the utmost one mile from the beach,
were found on exam ination to consist of blocks o f alabas ter, so
white andpure as atfirst sight to be mistaken formarble, and only
proved to be sulphate of lime, by its scratching with a knife and

by its non-effervescence with muriatic acid. The blocks are

each about three feet long and one foot six inches square, and
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entrance to the desert of Nedjd, which I identify with Etham in

the edge of the wilderness ofExodus xiii. 20 , within a two hours’

journey from this spot, all serve to show that there is sufficient

reason for my hypothesis that this, the Gulf of Akaba, and not

the Gulf of Suez, is the Red Sea through which the Israelites
passed in the flight from Pharoah King of Mizrairn. A few days

more will, I trust, sufiice to demonstrate the absolute truth of this
hypothesis.

Iam, sir,

Your very obedient servant,
(Signed) CHARLES BExE.

Akaba, Jan. a8th, 1874.

In your impression of today I see a letter from Mr. F. W .

Holland, and one from our friend MajorW ilson. The former

gentleman, although he says he is quite ready to bring forth

arguments to disprove Dr. Beke’s theory, very rightly and kindly
adds that it would be neither fair nor wise to attempt to do so

until he knows further particulars ofDr. Beke
’
s discoveries . Major

Wilson also says, Ihadnot intended raising a discussion on the

result of Dr. Beke’s journey until his return to this country, nor

do Iwish to do so now.

”

I trust I may be pardoned for remarking that the contents of

the Maj01
’
s letter can scarcely be said to be in accordance with

the intention thus expressed.

Dr. Beke will, I trust, be home in the course of a fortnight,
andin the mean time Iventure to ask the public to withhold their
judgment until he arrives with the proofs, which I am persuaded

he will bring with him of his discovery of the true Mount Sinai.

I ask this because I am, like MajorW ilson, delighted to see that
my husband does not intend his discovery of the true Mount

Sinai to end in smoke, but in truth.

In Dr. Beke’s letters to me from Akaba, he tells me he is
deeply indebted to the patriotic and obliging spirit of the

Peninsular and Oriental Company for their kindness in supplying
his little steamerErin with the British flag and for every assist

ance in his preparations forhis journey fiom Suez.
I have the honour to be, with thank s for kindly inserting

this, Sir,
Yours very faithfully,
(Signed) EMILY BExE.

March3rd, 1874.
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OPHIR AND THE LAND OF MIDIAN.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE DAILY NEW S .

Sim— W ith reference to your leading article in the Daily

News of yesterday, May 15th, permit me to ask you kindly to

give publicity to what Dr. Beke said in 1872, by which it will be
seen that my husbandpredicted the discoveries now made by our
distinguished friend, Captain Richard Burton. Irejoice to learn
that Captain Burton’s explorations on the shores of the Gulf of

Akaba are likely once more to reawaken public interest in, and
must confirm Dr. Beke’s and Mr. John Milne’s important dis
coveries in the Gulf of Akaba in January, 1874, of Aynrinah,
Magna, orMidian, andother places of interest connectedwith the
Encampment by the Red Sea of the Israelites,” and finally of

the “ True Mount Sinai.
” Dr. Beke said in March, 1872

Through the kindness of Dr. Petermann, I have received

fac-similes of the drawings made by Herr Carl Manch
, of some of

the ornaments on the ruins of Zimbabye, in South-Bastem Africa,

discovered by him, as is mentioned in the At/zenaum of the roth

ult. which he identifies with Ophir, and supposes to be of the

Tyro
-Israelitish construction. As, however, whatever knowledge

we possess ofOphir is derived from the Hebrew Scriptures alone,

we are not warranted in seeking for it anywhere except where,
from a comparison of

.

the various passages in those Scriptures ,
we find it to be placed by them. And the mention ofOphir in
conjunction with the Arabian countries of Havilah and Sheba,
ought to be conclusive that Ophir itself was in Arabia likewise.

Taking this for granted, it should now be shown how intelligible
the whole history of the Tyro-Israelitish trade with the land of

Ophirbecomes. From 1 Kings, chap. ix. verse 26—28,we learn that
King Solomon, having obtained a footing on the shores of the

Yam-Suph(Red Sea) , in the land of Edom— that is to say, the

Gulf ofAkaba— opened a trade by sea with Ophir, at the instiga
tion of, and in conjunction with Hiram, King of Tyre. The

practical effect of this joint maritime enterprise was similar to that
of the Portuguese in the fifteenth and following centuries. As this
modern nation found a way to India by sea, round the Cape

of Good Hope, and so diverted the commerce of the further
East from the overland route through the Levant, so did the
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Tyro-Israelites open a maritime trade by way of the Straits of

Bab el-Mandeb with the countries in Eastern and Southern

Arabia, withwhich they had previously traded overland. As

soon, however, as the fleet reached Ophir, the Queen of the

adjoining country of Sheba, having become acquainted with the
fame of Solomon ( 1 Kings x. undertook in person an overland
journey to his court, taking with her no less than 120 talents

of gold— nearly equal to one-third of the total quantity (420
talents) brought home by the joint fleet andof spices very great
store, and precious stones ; there came no more such abundance
of spices as those which the Queen of Sheba gave to King
Solomon ( 1 Kings x. The avowed object of this lady’s
visit to the wise King of Israel was ‘

to prove him with hard
questions ( 1 Kings x. but it is not impossible that, like the

Chinese of modern times, when the Russians first visited them by

sea, the Sovereign of Sheba and her people were averse to this
opening of a new trade in thatdirection, preferring the continuan ce
of the ancient overland route, which could be more easily kept
under native control ; and that she brought with her such an

abundance of the rich produce of India and Africa by the old

road, in order to show how unnecessary the new one was . Be

this as it may, this maritime route to Ophir and Sheba did not

last long. Passing over the allusions to it in 1 Kings xxii. 48,

and 2 Kings xix. 22, which show that it must have been often

interrupted, we read (2 Kings xvi. 6) that in the reign of Ahaz,
King of Judah (c. 740 Rezin, King of Syria, recovered

Elath ; and the Syrians came to Elath, and dwelt there to this
day so that, under any circumstances, the whole duration of

this Red Sea commerce did not exceed two centuries and a half.
During that brief interval it is not likely that the Tyro-Israelitish

fleets continued their voyages to the East Coast ofAfrica, even

if the Arabians had allowed them to interfere with theirmonopo ly ,
and still less that they should have penetrated as far inland as

Zimbabye. The ruins discovered there are therefore certainly not
Tyro

-Israelitish. They may, however, have been constructed by

the Southern Arabians, who, as the representatives of the Biblical
nations of Sheba and Ophir, have traded with the East Coas t

of Africa, and had settlements there down to the present day.

Still this does not afford any reason for attributing to these build
ings a remote antiquity. The prevailing notion that all Cyc lo
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RETURN To CA1Ro, ETC. THE FROGES -VERBAL

ADDRESSED To HIS HIGHNESS .

THE violent ’I lli -wind of April 18th, which made

us pass the night zigzagging under easy steam, and

the broken tumbling sea, fell calm andsmooth shortly

after we had threaded the dangerous part of El

Akabah. Sailing under a cloudless sky, with a

flowing sheet and a following breeze, we spent the

time on board in writing our reports , in pounding

our specimens , and in treating the powder with

mercury which was borrowed from our obliging

Captain’s artificial horizon . On Saturday, April 2 1s t,
exactly three weeks after our departure, we took

leave of all our friends of the S S . S innar, in

cluding the Mulla Effendi (chaplain) , and the good

old Hakimbashi (surgeon) who hadbeen most atten

tive to the small maladies of our men. I may truly

say that we shall be rejoiced to see them again .

We landed at Suez in the best of health and

spirits , and we were received by the port-officials
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with all their former courtesy, and by our friends

with their natural hospitality. A telegram was at

once despatched to the Viceroy announcing succes

complet, and applying for a special train, which was

supplied to us by the kindness of H.E. Barrot Bey .

Nothing now remained but to pay the wages and

the bakhshish of the two Europeans
,
Marius Isnard ,

the cook, and the marmiton, Antonin .

We set out without delay . At Zagazig, Haj r

Wali, despite a drenching shower of rain, rushed off

to his home, after taking the shortest of leaves .

Having arrived there he was so bullied andbadgered

by his friends for having confided such a secret to

Franks, and so laughed at for allowing us to

monopolise all the profits ( l) , that he presently rushed

up to Cairo, more mad than sane , and caused an

infinity of trouble. At Zagazig he also distributed

amongst his cronies , as presents of price , valueless

bits of quartz .

The train was slow, and we did not reach our

destination before a dozen or so of hours . The

tidings
,
too

,
were none of the best . W ar was

expected , troops were getting ready for the voyage,

and there was a general confusion of excitement .

Mr. F . Smart, unable to wait any longer, had left

for Alexandria, en route for Naples . I waited ,

however, upon H.H. Prince Husayn Kamil Pasha,

the young Minister of Finance, who as ked me the
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most sensible and pertinent of questions ; showing

himself a mas ter of detail like his father, and by no

means satisfied without a corresponding reply .

Through the kindness of H.E. Ibrahim Bey Taufik,

I had a short audience with His Highness, despite

the general turmorl and the urgency of Consuls

General .

Next morning the Khediv , after receiving my
hearty acknowledgments of the princely way in

which he had ordered the excursion , thanked me for

the service which I had rendered to Egypt, and

accepted my assurance that the N ile-Valley has ever

been the land of my predilection . His Highnes s

inspected with curiosity the charts, maps, and plans

of his staff-oflicers ; and at once understood the

advantage of working, with modern appliances, the

ancient Mines of Midian . He also took no little

interest in the measures which I briefly outlined .

The first step would be to regiment the convicts , who

now do little beyond dying at the local Botany Bay ,

Fayzoghlu. These men could be divided into com

panies , oflicered from the Engineer-branch of the

service, and form a body like that which, in the

more ' economical and less sentimental days of

English colonial history, distinguished themselves on

the Gold Coast and in West Africa.

I n Midian they would find a healthy climate ;

the sea would prevent their escape on one side,
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nous fumes a bord de la corvette Sinnar, Capitaine Ali-Bey

Shukri, ohnous trouvames le capitaine du port Ka
’
rif-Bey qui se

met entiérement hnotre disposition. A 10 heures du soir la

corvette se mettait en marche, et nous etions partis .

Le Lundi (2 Avril) , a 1 1 heures nous arrivions E El

Muwaylah dans lo Tihamat de Madyan, ohnous recumes la visite

de l
’
officier commandant la garnison, Yuzbashi Abd el-Wahid,

et de l
’
écrivain du fort

, Sayyid Abd el-Rahlm. Ces messieurs

s
’
empressérent de requérir les 50 chameaux necessaires al

’
excur

sion projetée, et en attendant, la corvette Sinnar se retira dans

lo Sherm Yahar, ou l
’

ancrage ofi
‘

re beaucoup de securité.
Le 3 Avril, accompagné de M . Marie et des Lieutenants

Hassan et Abd el-Karim, et de 10 soldats je partis pour le

port appelle La Khurabeh, A la bouche du Ouadi Eynuneh. En

attendant, M . Clarke, avec le Lieutenant Amir resta sur la corvette

pour activernos préparatifs .

Le 4 Avril, nous fimes une reconnaissance du pays, ohnous

découvrlmes un ancien établissement metallurgique ; un aqueduc
d
’
une lieue et demie avec deux reservoirs , en apparence de con

struction romaine, et enfin une ancienne ville appellee Dar el

Hamra, ou devaient habiter les travailleurs sur la rive gauche
du Ouadi. Nous ffimes nous convaincre en meme temps qu

’
a.

la porte la plus étroite du Ouadi il avait existé autrefois un

barrage en pierre et toutes les constructions necessaires a une

exploitation.

Le 5 Avril, conduits par le Scheik Abd ,
cl-Nebi de la tribu

des Houetat, nous visitamos les fours, nous trouvames des

briques vetrifiées et d
’
anciennes scories, toutes choses qui nous

confirmérent dans la conviction oil nous étions qu’il y avait en

la autrefois un établissement trés important. Une route pratiquée
dans le rochermenait evidemmentde la ville hl’usine .

Le 6 Avril, pendant que les ofliciers s
’

occupaient de relever
les environs, nous visitames la partie droite du OuadiEymineh, oh

nous trouvames que le terrain étaitprimitif, et traversé pard
’

énormes

filons de porphyre, coupant des masses de granit rouge, contenant
beaucoup dc feldspath. Nous y trouvames également des quartz

,

qui avaient été evidemment emmenés par les eaux et en cassant

quelques uns nous ffimes nous convaincre qu
’

ils étaient auriféres et
argentiféres, cc que expliquait immediatement la présence dans le
pays de l

’

établissement metallurgique.
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Le 7 Avril, nous visitamos au nordd
’
Eynuneh, dans le Ouadi

Makhsab, une carriére de pierre, qui avait du étre exploitée par
les anciens. Dans l

’
apres midi les autres membres de l’expedition

arriverent avec la caravane : le soir nous trouvames qu
’hdroite

du Ouadipres du village on avait autrefois exploité des turquoises .

Le 8 Avril, fut passeen essais des sables auriféres, et on p16

paratifs de depart pour lo lendemain.

Le 9 Avril, nous marchames sur le Djebel Sahd, autrement
dit Djebel Eynuneh, et aprés quatre heures dé marche, nous arri

vames ala bouche d’une grande gorge appellee Ouadi El-Morak.

LA nous trouvames des traces de travaux importants, dost-M ire

des résidus de lavage des debris de route, etc. Un Bedouin nous

assura qu’il y avait, a 12 heures dc l’autre cOté de la montagne, des
fours nombreux.

Le gorge trés escarpée et trés diflicile était formée de granit
tournant a la syénite un torrent assez important passait htravers
d
’
immenses blocs de rocher quio parfois barraient completement

la route . Nous recuelllmes des échantillons de sable, et trou

vames des tourmalines et de l’antimoine.

Le 10 Avril, nous transportfimes notre camp de Morak au

Djebel el-Abiadsitué plus au sud-est aquatre heures de marche.

En traversant le Ouadi El-Khiyam nous découvrlmes du sable
noir trés pesant contenant de l

’
oxide d

’
etain presque pur c

’
est lh

M. Clarke découvrit une pierre portant une ancienne inscription,

que j
’
ai en l

’honneurde remettre aVotre Altesse, et qui éclairera
sans doute la question de savoir quelle race occupait alors le
pays . Dans l

’
aprés

-midi nous visitames la Montague Blanche,
autrement dite Maro, haute d

’
environs 200 m . andessus du niveau

de la plaine, et dont le sommet est presque entiérement formé de
quartz ; adroite et hgauche se trouvaient plusieurs autres pitons

de la meme formation. Dans la mas se quartzeuse et la coupant

perpendiculairement, sur toute la profondeur de la montagne,
M . Marie remarqua un énorrne filon contenant du fer titanifére et

du sulfure d’argent, et qui lui sembla avoir été exploité autrefois .
L
’
épaisseurde cc filon était d’environ m. b. m. Vers le

soirnotre guide nous prevint que nous pouvions étre attaqués dans
la nuit par une tribu trés turbulente que se nomment les Beni
Ma

’
azeh, habitant de l

’
autre c6té de la montagne, et s

’
étendant

jusqu
’
au Hisma ou region de terre rouge : les Bedouins sont

presque toujours en lutte avec leurs voisins. Nous primes les
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dispositions necessaires pour repousser cette attaque qui heureuse~

ment n
’
efit pas lieu.

Le 1 1 Avril , nous portAmes notre camp du Djebel cl-Abiad,
Ala bouche du Ouadi Scherma, situé A quatre heures de marche
plus au sud. Comme AEynrineh, nous trouvAmes qu’il y avait

en 1A une nombreuse population d
’
ouvriers et de mineurs. Une

immense forteresse, dont le plan fut relevé par les officiers , une

ancienne ville dans un ilot formé par les aux branches du Ouadi,
des carriéres de sable rouge, melé de carbonate de fer, exploitées
sur une longeur considérable, indiquaient sufl

'

rsamment qu
’

autre

fois cet endroit était le siége d
’
une industrie florissante .

Le 12 Avril, notre Camp fut transfere sur le Ouadi Tiryam

Acinq heures de marche au sud. LA, comme AEymineh et A

Scherrna, nous trouvAmes les restes d
’

une ville sur la rive gauche du
torrent, et sur la rive droite des fortifications trés considérables.
Aux environs et en de nombreux endroits des carriéres de sable
rouge qui, d

’
aprés les Bedouins , est analogue A celui du Hismai,

indiquaient une exploitation trés active.

Le 13 Avril, nous visitfimes A pied la bouche du Ouadi

coralline. Amidi nous arrivions AEl-Muwaylah, et sans perdre
Tiryam, ohnous trouvAmes les restes d

’
une ancienne ville bAtie en

de temps nous partimes pour le Scherm Djibbah, se trouvé
une montagne Ala bouche du Ouadi Madsris, contenant du soufre

dont nous primes des echantillons .

Le 14 Avril, la corvette partit pour le Scherm Zibé, Oil on

nous avait as suré qu’il existait une mine des turquoises, que nous

ne pfimes pas trouver par suite du mauvais vouloir des habitants.
Le 15 Avril, accompagnés par le Said Abd el-Rahfm et le

Scheik Abd el-Nebi, nous partlmes avec la corvette pour visiter

le Ouadi MaknA
, dans le golfe d

’
Akabah, oh nous arrivAmes le

lendemain ( 16 Avril) A 1 1 heures du matin. En cet endroit se

trouvait autrefois une ville d’une grande importance, capitale de
tous le pays de Midian, s

’

étendant depuis Akabah jusqu
’
au

Djebel HassAni. Les restes d
’
un port se voient encore dans la

mer ; une forteresse, aujourd’hui détruite, dominait sur la rive

gauche du Ouadi et commandait toute la vallée et la basse ville,
que s

’
étendait des deux cfités du courant d

’
eau. Des scories

indiquaient que IA aussi il y avait eu autrefois une exploitation ;
mais les habitants no pfirent pas nous indiquer l’endroit oh so

trouvaient les fours. Dans ces régions la formation primitive, A
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expédition a complétement réussi ; et je me permettrai de pner
Votre Altesse de vouloir bien lui donner l

’
importance qu’elle

mérite.

En 16 jours nous avons constaté l’existence de six grands
établissements miniers

Nakhil Tayyibat Ism,

Umm Amil.
Maknat,
Wady Eyminah,
Wady Schem a,

Tiryam,

Umm Amil .
Nous n

’
avons malheureusement pas pu visiter lo premier et le

demier. Nous avons trouvé l’or, l’argent, lo zinc
,
la galéne argen

tifére, l
’
antimonie et le soufre dans lo porphyre et le granit qui

composent la plus grande partie de ces montagnes ; dans lo quartz
qui forme des pitons entiers dans les chlorites et dans la terre

rouge. Personnellement nous avons constaté l’existence de métaux
précieux depuis Makné. jusqu

’
AEl-Muwayla

’
rh; nous ne doutons

pas que cette formation ne s
’
étend nu nord jusqu

’
a Akabah et

peut—étre nu Syrie, et au sud jusqu
’
A Djebel Hasséni. Quant

Ala largeur de l’ouest A l’est elle reste Adeterminer mais tous

les renseignements que nous avons recueilles sur les lieux nous

portent Acroire que le Rismé, ou terre rouge, commence a deux

degrés, c
’

est—A-dire 120 milles géographiques de la c6te, et s
’
étend

jusqu
’
au coeurde l

’
Arabié.

C
’
est donc, Monseigneur, une ancienne Califom ic que, gri ce

Avotre bienveillance, nous avons fait revivre ; et en conséquence
j
’
oseraidemandera Votre Altesse de vouloir bien recompenser les

membres de l’expédition que j
’
ai eu l’honneux de diriger.

J e demande AVotre Altesse
1 . Pour le Sergent Ali et les 20 hommes de l’escorte une

gratification.

2. Pour les officiers qui ont parfaitement fait leur devoir, et

spécialement pour le B.
-Lt. Hasan Effendi, un grade.

3 . Pour M . Charles Clarke, Ingénieur Télégraphique, depuis
13 ans au service de Votre Altesse, et quim’

A trés-bien secondé,

le titre de Bey.

4. Pour mon vieil ami, Hajr Wali, de ZagAzig, qui fllt

le premier Adécouvrir l
’
or en 1849, et qui, malgré ses 82 ans,
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A bravement supporté les fatigues du voyage, une rente viagére,

sur laquelle ‘

la generosité bien connue de Votre Altesse me

dispense d
’
insister.

5 . Quant A M . Marie, qui a dejAl
’

expérience de cc voyage,
et qui a eu le premier l

’
occasion d

’
observer les minéraux de cet

OphirArabe, je propose a Votre Altesse de l’envoyer en Angle
terre et au France pour qu

’
il puisse y recruter lo materiel et le

personnel ; et pouvoir faire ainsi une expédition sérieuse dans
la saison froide, et meme un commencement d

’
exploitation. Je

me félicite d
’
avoir été accompagné dans mon voyage par

M . Marie, qui s
’
est montré Ala hauteur de la mission delicate que

S . A. le Prince Husayn Pasha a bien voulu lui confier, et dont le
qualité de frangais donne, suivant mon désir, un caractére inter

national Anotre voyage.

Votre Altesse voudra bien excuser la liberté que je prends en
allant au devant de ses désirs, et l’attribuer A sa véritable cause,

l
’
intérét que je prendrai toujours au Gouvem ement progressif de
l
’Egypte, et. au bonheurdu pays dont la Providence vous a conflé

les destinées.
Je suis,

De Votre Altesse,
Le plus devoué Serviteur,

RICHARD F. BURTON.

Aborddu S innér le 20 April, 1877.

At Cairo our friendly party presently broke up.

Lieutenant Amir was ordered to Dar-For, in the

very heart of Africa, vulgarly called Darft
’

lr. Lieu

tenant Hasan, greatly to my regret, joined the

Egyptian auxiliary force proceeding to the seat of

war. Mr. Clarke, my energetic and able walétl,

returned to Zagézig,
whence he was careful to

supply me with all the news ; and M . Marie was

allowed by the Khediv leave of absence to France,

in order to prepare his liver for the pains and penal

ties of the next autumn’s campaign .



CHAPTER XIV .

DEPARTURE FROM EGYPT.

I HAD still work to do before leaving Egypt. The

literary City of the Arabs, par excellence, appeared

to me the best place for investigating the origin of

that mysterious alphabet known in Syria as El

Mushajjar, the tree-shaped , the branchy , in fact, the

palm-runes ” of the Icelandic Edda. Of late it has

gained great interest by its evident connection with

the Ogham , Ogam, or Ogmic, and with even older

characters . Despite the novelty of the subjec t,

however, I must defer publication, as the researches

are not yet in a fit state to appear before the world .

After paying my last respects to His H ighnes s ,

I left Cairo on April 2 7th, and greatly enjoyed the

cool Etesian gales of Alexandria, after the khamsin

of the capita l , whose glare and reflected heat were

rapidly converting the lively perm” of Shepheard
’

s

H6tel into an Arabia Deserta. On May 2nd, the

I nstitut Egyptien was pleased to confer upon me its

honorary membership ; and on the same day I de
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At the Anglo-Egyptian Colony of Ramleh, which

will some day become a suburb of the New City, I

passed a week with my friend Mr. Charles (alias

Charley) Grace, whose familiar pm? new shows

the full measure of his well-merited popularity. If,

during that pleasant time,
“ I attempted any evil

pleasantries concerning the sand-heaps of Rum

lay ,
”
and the ice-plants, and the broken bo ttles, and

the crushed provision-tins which seem to represent

its normal growth , I take this opportunity of ex

pressing my repentance, and of promising more

reverence for the future.

H.M .

’

s Foreign Office had kindly granted me

leave of absence till the end of May ; but the

Russo-Turkish war was declared on April a4th;

was the order of theand, Consuls, to your posts

day . So, resisting the temptation to make the grand

tour, w
’

é Jaffa, Bayrt
’

lt and Constantinople, I em

Le voyage au pays de Midian,
sous un autre point de vue

offre également nu grand intérét.
Le Capitaine Burton a pu retrouverles vestiges de la capitale

de Midianites, Makna
, que les Arabes appellent encore aujourd

’hui
Madian. IIa rapporté une ins cription Midianite dont il ofi

'

re une

photographic al
’
Institut.

Nous ne pouvons suivre M . le Capitaine Burton dans les
détails géographiques et géologiques oh il est entré, mais

'

nous

annoncerons qu’il se propose de reprendre bientot ses études
dont les fruits ont deja été si heureux et qu’il s’appliquera a
résoudre les importantes questions soulevées par son voyage sur

l
’
archéologie et la topographic biblique et a étudier tout cc qui
concerne l

’

exploitation des mines découvertes par lui.
”
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barked (May 6th) on board the Austrian Lloyd
’

s

S .S . Flora , Captain Pietro Radaglia.

The ship was not A 1. She was small and slow
,

her engines not having been cleaned ; her firs t-c las s

passengers numbered thirty bodies to twenty-four

berths ; and her s econd, and even her third class,
were allowed to encumber her quarter-deck, which

was always washed too late ; and furtively to kiss

unclean hands to the ladies . I t is incredible how

little good is done to the public by large postal

subventions . The las t steamer, despatched at a

comparatively dead season, was large and roomy

enough to accommodate sixty passengers the Flora ,

and the Vesta , which fo llowed her, were un

comfortably crowded, besides having to refuse about

a dozen passengers. I ndeed, but for the extreme

civ ility and courtesy of the Austrian Lloyd’s cap

tains, officers, andmen, complaints would be as many

as travellers would be few.

Among the little knot going north was H.E.

Sefer Pasha (Count Kossielsky) , returning for the

summer to his Chateau of Bertholdss tein, near

Styrian Graz ; and he brought with him a little

fright who had been captured by the Denka tribe,

and released by the soldiers under Colonel Gordon

(Pasha) , lately made Governor
-General of the

Provinces of the Equator— S lidan and its depend

cacies . About the nationality of this specimen
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there are many doubts . M . Gessi declares that the

individual is a dwarf, belonging to the Shilluk tribe,

on the S obut River ; that he has known him , to

gether with his father and family, for two years ;

and that he passed into the hands of an Austrian

sea-captain , who forthwith declared him to be an

Aka.

” The first Pygmies
” brought to Europe

were , it will be remembered , the two lads from the

Country of Munza, King of the Monbuttoo (Mon

bétti) , who reached Kharttim in the boats belonging
to the late M . Miani. I t was the only succes s that

ever befell the poor old Venetian traveller ; and

he did not live to enjoy its fruits. He died, like

Dr. Livingstone, of hardship and fatigue, attended

by his two dwarf negroes, and by a negroid sergeant,

who afterwards escorted the dwarfs to I taly.

I could not repress a laugh when the Pygmy.
Monsieur Rustam, so called after the giant-hero of

Persia, came ou ' board the Flora . His huge little

head was clad in a new and long tasselled Tarblish,

whilst a small great-coat, a European paletot made

in Alexandria, invested his squat, square fat body,

falling like a sack upon his heels . A pair of bag

breeches, whose tail almost touched the ground, and

Parisian éottz
'

nes with elastic bands, completed the

couthless, fitles s attire. He sat the image of

pompous dignity a yard and a bittock high
,
monopo

lising the place of honour before the cockswain, in
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inspection of H . I .M . the Empress of Austria . I

then began my study of Monsieur Rustam , or, as

he called himself in his own tongue, He

had learnt sufficient Arabic to make himself under

stood ; and, in little more than half a year, he had

picked up some I talian and a few words of German.

Unfortunately he was as stiff and proud as he was

quick, observant, and intelligent ; and he absolutely

declined to be measured, or even to show his teeth .

Yet he condescended to play with the monkeys on

board ; and the first thing he deigned to do at

Trieste was to walk out and inspect the town .

The photograph given to me by his temporary

owner is good, showing a certain resemblance to

Khayrullah,
” the younger of the Miani Pygmies.

Unfortunately it presents the full face insteadof the

very remarkable profile. The Lilliputian measures in

height forty inches and two lines, very little more than

the famous Polish dwarf, Count Borowlacki,
'

l
' who

is described as having perfect symmetry of form,

great accomplishments, and elegant manners. ” M.

Rustam
’

s age appears ( 187 7) to be about twelve or

thirteen . There is little trace of deformity about the

manikin, although his stunted legs, large head , and

burly trunk suggest the idea of a man cut down,

M . Gessi pronounces andwrites the word Botch.

”

1
' He was thirty-nine inches high, and diedat ninety

-eight on
September 5 , 1837 .
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and his great breadth of beam reminds us of the

term pocket-Hercules . ” The skin is a dark and

shiny chocolate, or coffee thoroughly roas ted, very
unlike the dirty yellow ofDu Chaillu

’

s Obongos, who

dwell in the virgin forest : it seems to belong to the

people of sunny plains. His head, rather rounded

at the parietes, is backed by an unusually pro

jecting occiput— apparently a racial characteristic

and its high lamb! brow gives him a peculiarly
thoughtful look. The hair, short and curling stiff,
rises like pepper-corns from the scalp ; and its

colour is reddish-brown as if sun-stained . There are

as yet no signs of beard or mustachio : this, again,

apparently distinguishes theAkarace. The nose has

literally no bridge the root is flush with the cheeks ;

and the tip, with petalous nostrils, rises suddenly
from a dead flat : the feature irres istibly suggests

a broken-nosed pug-dog. The lower face is oval,

and the malar bones, though somewhat prominent,

are not so highly developed as in the African race

generally. The eyes are partial ly closed by the fat

eyelids , and the
“whites ” are, as usual, a dull brown.

The glance is acute and
.

intelligent, wholly lacking

the untamable wildness of the Obongo. The

cars have very little lobule, and the latter has not

been pierced for rings . The oral region forms a

I have remarked this occipital projection in all the Akas
yet seen by me.
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muzzle ; the lips are somewhat everted, the upper

being notably short. The jaw is orthognathic ,
without the elevations and depres sions noticed by
Schweinfurth ; and the chin does not retreat as much

as is usual with negroes and negroids . The profile ,

with its overhanging forehead, its trilobate nose all

tip, and its oral region projecting, despite the short

upper lip, like a cynocephalus, is also characteristic

of the Aka. The body is evidently steatopygous ;

at the same time there is no letter S form, no

undue prominence of stomach . The hands are

“ pudgy the fingers resemble a small bunch of

bananas ; the upper skin is scaly, like that of a black

fowl, and the palms are notably yellow. The feet

are comparatively broad and flat. Finally, the voice

is soft and pleasant, as I have noticed amongst

several of the negro tribes, especially the Somal .

Briefly, hav ing once seen the little man it would be

impossible to forget him , or to mistake the strongly

marked and peculiar type to which he belongs.

Besides studying the pygmy there was little to

do on board the Flora . A lumpy sea sent all the

passengers to their berths, and a thick fog hid from

us every beauty of the view. Despite the late hour,

we landed at unfortunate Corfu ; and found the

I sraelitic shopkeepers demanding such exaggerated

prices for lace, arms, ornaments , and other bilelotr,

that purchase was out of the question . At last as
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CONCLUSION .

THESE pages have made public property a

'

secret

jealously kept by me, because it was not wholly my

own
,
during the last twenty-three years . My re

connaissance of
‘the Midianite coast-lands in April

187 7 has not only proved the existence of gold in

the Arabian Peninsula, so long denied by the

highest authorities : it has introduced another rich

metalliferous region to the world . By discovering
vasts deposits of iron in manifold shapes, it has

shown the curious error of the ancient and classica l

geographers ; and it has remarkably confirmed the

list of metals, the gold and the silver, the bras s

(copper) , the iron, the tin, and the lead,
” taken from

the Midianites (Num . xxxi. adding to them

zinc, antimony, and wolfram, or tungsten ; with

others of minor importance .

The Khedivial Expedition was , it is true, pre

vented, by the advanced season, from carrying out

the discovery ; from tracing the valleys to their

water-sheds, and from laying down the superficies

and the limits of the new Ophir. These measures,
which may result in opening an unworked California,
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must be left to a serious exploration , of which

H .H. the Viceroy has courteously invited me to take

the lead .

The once wealthy and commerlcal Land of

Midian, now “ destitute of that whereof it was once

full,
”
has become a desolation among the nations .

The cities and goodly castles of the sea-board are

ruinous heaps, almost leve l with the ground . The

Desert has resumed its rights ; the intrusive hand

of cultivation has been driven back ; the race that

dwelt here have perished and their works now look

abroad in loneliness and silence over the mighty

waste . The interior, formerly so rich in oas es if

not in smiling field and pasture-land, has been dis

forested to a howling wilderness ; and the area of

some three thousand square miles, which, thirty

one centuries ago , could send into the field

swordsmen , is abandoned to a few hundreds of

a mongrel Egypto-Bedawi race, half peasants, half

nomads , whose only objects in life are to plunder,

maim, andmurder one another.

But Destruction is a mere phase of Reproduc

tion andman can do again what man has undone .

The winter climate of Midian is admirable ; and

even a population of European miners could work

in it from October to May . The summers, though

hot, are not unhealthy, and the lofty and picturesque

mountain ranges that line the coast are ready-made
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Sanitaria. Every valley, with its perennial spring,

which these rain-attractors draw from the clouds,

is capable of cultivation of smiling once more with

garden , orchard , and luxuriant field .

Upon a coas t-line shown by the chart to be only

eighteen (dir. geog. ) miles in length, the Expedition

found three large mining-establishments, the Wadies

Taryam ,
Sharma, andAym

'

m ah, where, I have reason

to think, the precious metals were worked till the

seventh century of our era, and perhaps much later.

If the Ancients, with their imperfect technological

appliances, could make these places pay, afortz
'

on

we Modem s may hope to turn them into sources of

wealth whilst the interior, should it be what I am

convinced it is , will presently cause a total change

in the condition of North-Western Arabia. Under

the progessive and civilising rule of Egypt, which

may now be said to have entered into the community

of. European nations, Midian will awake from her

long and deadly lethargy ; her skeletons of departed

glory will revive ; and she will enjoy a happier and

more v igorous life than any she has yet known .

I finished my sixteen days in the old land , whose

novelties are so striking, with the conviction that

Voltaire was , for once, in error when he wrote

Nous ne vivons jamais, nous attendons la vie.
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24 kilogr. bread.

2 quintals charcoal (coals carried to Newcas tle
I bag of potatoes.

co (m ) kilogr. beans and haricots (very useful) .
45 (6o) kilogr. onions .

50 kilogr. flour.
I50 ( I72) kilogr. biscuits .

ro kilogr. chewing-tobacco (useful as presents , and smoked by
the Arabs who never chew) .

z5 kilogr. salt.
2 kilogr. natron (intendedas presents to theArabs. Nonsense
ao packets candles .

3 dozen boxes matches .

5 ( Io) okes Turkish tobacco.

IO (20) boxes Zenobia cigars (smokedby friends) .
I box cigarette paper (all exhausted, much was ted) .
48 (m o) bottles soda.

24 bottles leménadegazeure (nauseous stuff) .
6 ( I2) bottles syrup.

6 ( 12) bottles oil.
4 (6) bottles vinegar.

4 ( 12) cases beer.
20 bottles pickles .

Io okes common soap (much wasted) .
1 case drieddessert-fruits (raisins very goodagainst thirst) .
zoo (4oo) oranges and lemons .

ro pots mustard.

zoo g. sulphate of quinine.

rz parasols (coarse make, andvery useful) .

Besides which
, we carried some Merceries , when a good house

wife would have sufficed ; Phénol (carbolic acid) , good for

bruises ; m
’

naigre de toilette, utterly useless, and other notions ,

which were given away.

The total expenditure upon these stores was about 2,500 francs ,
£ roo) . Madame Chiaramonti also claimed fifty francs for

lost napkins and other damages . The two French servants re

ceived each I5o francs , with twenty-five of bakhshish .
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B.

LIST OF EXPENDITURES made during the Expedition commanded

by Captain R. F. Burton, from March 29thto April 22nd,
187 7 .

Piastres . Par-abs .

186 0 Telegrams .

0 Hotel expenses .

0 Cost of provisions, six to ten persons for twenty-one

days.

0 Total hire of camels .

0 Total cost of guides, Shaykhs, and ship-expenses .

520 0 For Sanbtiks from ElMuwayléhtoWadyAyminah.

430 20 For boots , water~ carriers , andmessenger.

0 Advancedat Suez to HajiWali.
440 0 Advancedby M . Marie to Expedition.

400 0 Cost of two microscopes.

I,400 0 Wages of two cooks duringExpedition.

100 0 W ages ofAli, the servant.
203 20 Hire of a special camel to the Risma, or

10 20 Postages.
220 0 Cost of bags, etc.

50 0 Cost of porterage and carriages at Suez.

0 Advanced to Expedition, to Mr. Clarke.

20 (which have been duly paidfrom the
’

moneys in charge
ofAmirEffendiRuschdi, of the Etat Major, acting
under orders of the leaderof the Expedition) .

The total sum supplied to the Expedition, by the order of

H.H. the Viceroy, and H.H. Prince Husayn Kamil Pasha,
Minister of the Interior, was : dollars 1073 pias tres

Turkish sovereigns 150 100 piastres tariff) . This re

reduced to piastres at the current rates, the total would be

and the expenditure being the surplus
remaining in handwas, piastres or $1 7 7 7 5 . This sum was
duly returned by me to H.H. Prince Husayn Kamil Pasha,
Minister of Finance, etc .
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LIST OF CAPTAIN BURTON’
S “ LAND OF MIDIAN

PLANTS.

( Supplied by tie kindness of R efers
-
ar Balfour, of tile Um

’

wm
’

ty , and

Mr. P7 466, Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgk . )

Cleome droserifolia. Anagallis arvensis .

Zilla myagroides. Aizoon canariense.

Fagona cistoides . Veronica anagallis.
arabica. Asphodelus fistulosus .

Zygophyllum simplex. Anchusa, with yellow flowers .

album. Veronica, near Beccabunga.

Crassocephalum flavum.

Macrorhynchus nudicantis .

Centaurea procurrens .

Cucumis colocynthus .

Polypogon monopeliensis .

Glycine schirnperi.
Leobordea lotoides .

Tephrosa apollinea.

Salsola vermiculata.

Scirpus holoschaanus .

Stipa tortilis .

Solanum nigrum.

Lavendula coronopifolia.

Silene picta.

Erodium arabicum.

Plantago psyllium.

saxatilis.
Euphorbia chame syce.

cornuta.

Hagioscris, sp. cf.

Picris, near Sprengeriana.

Cf. Asterothix asperrimu

Glysophylla libanotica

Genista ferox, barren shoot
only.

Rumex vesicarius, young male
or bucephaloporus .

Parietaria.

Statice cf. gra ca.

Salvia, nearmolucella.

Salvia, cf. aegyptica.

Plantago, cf. cretica.

Reseda, same as Lowne
’
s No. 2 .

Malcolmia mgyptica.
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APPENDIX IV

SPECIMENS OF REPTILES PRESENTED BY CAPTAIN

BURTON TO THE BRITISH MUSEUM .

1. Three lizards, viz. Aeantkodaeg'lus canton } , Ummartyx

and Ceram a
'
aaylw don

'

a . The first is a species ranging
from Northern India through Sindh into Persia ; the second is

common in Northern Africa ; the third has been discovered in
Persia only some four years ago.

2 . Two snakes , both belonging to Zamem
'

s ventrimaealatw , a

species common in the Indo-African region.

3 . Three toads (Bufo) . They are too young to be specifically
determined, but probably Bufopant/m inus .

A. GUNTHER.

BritishMuseum, zut Marci , 1878.

PRINTED AT THE CAXTON PRES S , BECCLES





THE CRIMEA AND TRANSCAUCAS IA .

Being the Narrative of a Journey in the Kouban, Gouria, Georgia, Armenia,
Ossety , Imeritia, Swannety, andMingrelia, and in the Tauric Range.

By J. BUCHAN TELERR, R.N. ,

W ithtwo Maps andnumerous Illustrations . Two vols . medium 8yo. Cloth,

price 363 .

Volumes replete withvaluable matter in grea t variety .
—SATURDAV REVIEw.

Important and substantially interes ting contributions to works on Caucasia.
—Acann |v

THE SUEZ CANAL.

Letters andDocuments Descriptive of its Rise and Progress in 1854
-
56 .

By FERDINAND DE LESSEPS .

Translated by N. D
’
ANVERS . Demy 8vo. Cloth, price 103 . 6d.

The letters are pleasant, gossiping letters of an able, energetic man.
—STANDARD .

A TRIP TO CASHMERE AND LADAK .

By COW LEY LAMBERT, F .R.G . S .

W ithIllustrations . Crown 8vo, price 7s . 6d.

Allwho may have an idea of following Mr. Lambert
’
s example , and going for a month

'
s

hunting in Cashmere , will thank him very heartily for having published the details of his

journey . Mr. Lambert writes pleasantly and chattrly ; his accounts of s rt are interesting,
andhe gives a spiriteddescription of the life anddoings of himself and t three friends who

dhim. Cashmere is indeed a hunter
'

s paradise .
—STANDARD.

THE LARGE AND SMALL GAME OF BENGAL

AND THE NORTH-W ESTERN PROV INCES OF IND IA .

By CAPTAIN J. H. BALDW IN, F. Z . S Bengal Stafl
’

Corps .

4to. , withnumerous Illustrations . Second Edition. Cloth, price

W ill be read with profit by naturalists , withpleasure by allwho delight in iport andadventure, andwithspea al interes t and profit by residents or Intending visitors to ndia.

"

ATHBNE UM .

W e findmuchthat we ca n conscientiously praise and recommend the author is a hardy ,

well-travelled, and genuine sportsman. The narrative Is sensible
, manly , and per

spicuous.
”—SATURDAv REVIEW .

THE NILE W ITHOUT A DRAGOMAN.

By FREDERICK EDEN. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. Price 7s . 641.

“ Shouldany of our readers care to imita te Mr Eden
'

s example , and wish to see things
withtheir own eyes and shift for themselves next winter in Upper Egypt, they will find this
book a very agreeable guide .

—TIMES .

Hrs book becomes one of real adventure , andinteresting.
All that could be seen or was worthseeing in nature or in art, is here graphia lly se t

down .

”—SPECTAToa.

C . KEGAN PAUL CO. , 1, PATERNOSTER SQUARE, LONDON .
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THE

NINETEENTH CENTUR

A M ont/Ely Review.

EDITED BY JAMES KNOWLES .

Price 23 . 6d.

VOLUMES I. 8: IL, PRICE EACH, CONTAIN CONTRIBUTIONS BY

ALFRED TENNYSON. SIR JAMES FITzJAMEs STEPHEN.

THE RIGHT HON. W . E. GLADSTONE, C. A. FYFFE.

M. E. GRANT DUFF
, M.P.

CARD INAL MANNING. T. BRASSEY , M.P.

V ISCOUNT STRATFORD DE REDCLIFFE. SIR T. BAzLEY, M.P.

THE DUKE OF ARGYLL. RIGHT HON. LYON PLAYFAIR
, M. P.

THE BISHOP OF GLOUCESTER AND LORD BLACHFORD.

BRISTOL . SIR JULIUS VOGEL.

THE DEAN OF ST. PAUL
’
S . PROFESSOR HENRY MORLEY .

ARCHIBALD FORBES . W . R. GREG.
MATTHEW ARNOLD. W . R. S . RALSTON

PROFESSOR HuxLEY. E. D. J. W ILSON.

PROFESSOR CLIFFORD. HENRY IRV ING.
JAMES ANTHONY FROUDE. SIR THOMAS WATSON, M .D .

EDWARD D ICEY. R. H. HUTTON.

S IR JOHN LUBBOCK. EDGAR BOWRING.
DR. W . B. CARPENTER. LADY POLLOCK.

W . CROORES , F .R. S . JOHN FOWLER.

REV . J. BALDW IN BROWN. GEORGE VON BUNSEN.

REV. DR. MARTINEAU. W . G. PEDDER.

REV. J . G . ROGERS . W . H. MALLOCE.

DR. W ARD. GEORGE PERCY BADGER, D . C . L.

REV. R. W . DALE. ROSWELL FISHER.

PROFESSOR CROOM ROBERTSON. PROFESSOR COLV IN.

FREDERIC W . H. MYERS . J. NORMAN LOCRYER.

ARTHUR ARNOLD. PROFESSOR HUNTER.

JAMES SPEDDING . COLONEL GEORGE CHESNEY .

RIGHT HON. JAMES STANSFELD, M.P. SIR BESRINE PERRY .

FREDERIC HARRISON. SIR HENRY SUMNER MA INE.

GEORGE J . HOLYOARE. REV. N. K. CHERRILL
, M .A.

REV. A. H. MACRONOCHIE. REV. MALCOLM MACCOLL.

CANON T. T. CARTER. GODFREY TURNER.

CANON BARRY. CHARLES GRANT.

LORD SELBORNE.
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C . K EG AN PAU L C O .
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S

PUBLICATIONS .

ABDULLA (Ha mid— AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A MALAY MUNSHI. Trans
latedby J . T. THOMSON, F.R.G. S . WithPhoto-lithographPage ofAbdulla’s
MS . Post 8vo. price I23 .

ADAMS (A. L ) M .A.
, M R , ER.S .

,
R G.S .

— FIELD AND FOREST
RAMBLES OF A NATURALIST IN NEW BRUNSW ICK . W ith Notes and

Observations on the Natural History of Eastern Canada. Illustrated. 8vo .

price 141.

ADAM S (E O. ) ER.G .S .
— THEHISTORY OF JAPAN. From the Earliest

Period to the Present Time. NewEdition, revised. 2 volumes . W ithMaps

andPlans. Demy 8vo. price 213 . each.

A . K. [L B.
—A SCOTCH COMMUNION SUNDAY, to which are added

Certain Discourses from a University City. By the Author of The
Recreations of a Country Parson,

’
SecondEdition. Crown 8vo. price 53 .

ALLEN (Row. R . ) M A .
—ABRAHAM HIS LIFE, TIMES , AND TRAVELS ,

years ago . W ithMap. SecondEdition. Post 8vo. price 63 .

ALLEN (Grant) B.A .
— PHYSIOLOGICALE STHETICS . Crown svo. 9s .

ANDERSON (Rev. C. ) ALA—NEW READINGS OF OLD PARABLES .

Demy 8vo . price 6d.

CHURCHTHOUGHT AND CHURCHWORK. Editedby. SecondEdition.

Demy 8vo. price 7s . 6d.

WORDS AND WORRS IN A LONDON PARISH. Edited by. Second
Edition. Demy 8vo . price 63 .

THECURATE OF SEYRE. SecondEdition. 8vo . price 6d.

ANDERS ON (R. C. ) C.E.
— TABLES FOR FACILITATING THE CALCULA

TION OF EVERY DETAIL IN CONNECTION W ITH EARTHEN AND MASONRY
DAMS . Royal 8vo . price 2. zr.

ARCEER ( l mas )—ABOUT MY FATHER
’
S BUSINESS . Work amidst

the Sick , the Sad, and the Sorrowing. Crown 8vo. price

ASHTON (j ) —ROUGH NOTES OF A VISIT To BELGIUM , SEDAN, AND
PARIS, in September 1870- 7I. Crown 8vo. price 6d.
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BAGEIIOT (Walter)— THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION. A New Ed
Revised and Corrected, withan Introductory Dissertation on Recent C

andEvents. Crown 8vo . price

LOMBARD STREET. A Description of the Money Market. Seven
Edition. Crown 8vo. price 7r. 64.

SOME ARTICLES ON THE DEPRECIATION OF SILVER, AND TOPI
CONNECTED W ITH IT. Demy 8vo . price 5s.

BAGOT (Alan)— ACCIDENTS IN MINES . Crown 8vo. cloth. 6s .

BALD WIN Capt. j . H. ) RZ .S . Bengal Stof Coma— THE LARGE Ar

SMALL GAME OF BENGAL AND THE NORTH-W ESTERN PROVINCES

INDIA. 4to . W ithnumerous Illustrations . Second Edition. Price 21x.

BARTLE Y (G . C. T. )— DOMESTIC ECONOMY Thrift in Every-Day L
Crown 8vo . 25 .

BAUR (Ferdinand) Dr. PIA Professor in Mad men — A PHILOLOGIC.
‘

INTRODUCTION To GREEK AND LATIN FOR STUDENTS . Translated

adapted from the German. By C . KEGAN PAUL, M .A. Oxon. , and

Rev. E. D. STONE, M .A. , late Fellow of King
’
s College, Cambridge,

AssistantMaster at Eton. Crown 8vo . price

BECKER (Bernard 12 )— THE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES OF LONDo
Crown 8vo . price sr.

BENNIE (Rev. j . N. ) M A.
— THE ETERNAL LIFE. Sermons preach

during the las t twelve years . Crown 8vo. price 6a

BERNARD (Bayle) —SAMUEL LOVER, HIS LIFE AND UNPUBLISH
W ORKS . In 2 vols . W itha S teelPortrait. Post 8vo. price 213 .

BIS COE (A. (2)—THE EARLS OF MIDDLETON, Lords of Clermont
of Fettercairn, andthe Middleton Family . Crown 8vo . price 10s . 6d.

BIS SET (A ) -HISTORY OF THE STRUGGLE FOR PARLIAMENT
GOVERNMENT IN ENGLAND . 2 vols. Demy 8vo. price

BLANC (H ) M D — CHOLERA : How To AVOID AND TREAT I

PopularandPracticalNotes . Crown 8vo. price 41. 6d.

BONWJ CK (j . ) F .R.G.S — PYRAMID FACTS AND FANCIES . Crown 8v
price 5T.

BOWEN (H: C. ) HeadMaster of tlze Grocers
’
Company

’
s Mid.

Class Se/rool atHaekaey .

STUDIES IN ENGLISH, for the use of Modern Schools. Small cro
8vo. price Is . 64.

BOWRING (L. ) G S A—EASTERN ExPERIENCES. IllustratedwithMa

andDiagrams . Demy 8vo . price 161.

B0WRING (Sir j ohn) -AUTOBIO GRAPHICAL RECOLLECI‘IONS OF S
JOHNBOW RING . W ithMemoirby LEW INB. BOW RINO. Demy 8vo . price 1

BRADLE Y (F. E )— ETHICAL STUDIES . Critical Essays in Mo

Philosophy . Large post 8vo . price 91.

MR. SIDGW IGx
’
s HEDONISM an Examination of the Main Argume

of The Methods of Ethics . ’ Demy 8vo . sewed, price 23 . 6d.
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CHILDREN
’
S TOYS, and some Elementary Lessons in General Knowledge

whichthey Teach. W ithIllustrations. Crown 8vO. price 51.

CHRISTOPHERSON ( 7 k Late Rev. Henry ) ALA —S ERMONS . With
an

.

Introd

6

I

a

I

’

ction by John Rae, LL.D. , F . S .A. First Series. Crown 8vo.

price 71.

SERMONS. With an Introduction by John Rae, LL.D. , ES A.

Second Series . Crown 8vo. price 61.

CLODD (Edward) ER.A. S .
-THE CHILDHOOD OF THE W ORLD : a

Simple Account of Man in Early Times . Third Edition. Crown SYO.

price 31.

A Special Edition for Schools . Price 11.

THE CHILDHOOD OF RELIGIONS . Including a Simple Account of the
Birthand Growthof Myths and Legends . Third Thousand. Crown 8110.

price 51.

A SpecialEdition for Schools. Price 11. Gd.

COLERIDGE (Sara) —PHANTASMION. A Fairy Tale. W ith an In
ductory Preface by the Right Hon. Lord Coleridge, of Ottery S t. Mary. A
New Edition. Illustrated. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 71. 6d.

MEMOIR AND LETTERS OF SARA COLERIDGE. EditedbyherDaughter.

,
W ith Index. 2 vols . W ith Two Portraits . Third Edition, Revised and

Corrected. Crown 8110. price 241 .

Cheap Edition. W ithone Portrait. Price 71. 6d.

COLLINS (Mom
°

mer)—THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE. Dedrcated by
special permission to Lord St. Leonards . FourthEdition. Large crown 87 0 .

price 51.

COLLINS (Rev. R . ) M A.
— MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE IN THE EAST.

W ithspecial reference to the Syrian Christians of Malabar, and the Results
of Modern Missions . W ithFour Illustrations . Crown 8vo. price 61.

CONWA Y (Moneure D .
—REPUBLICAN SUPERSTITIONS. Illustrated b

the PoliticalHistory of the United States . Including a Correspondence v i

M. Louis Blanc. Crown 8vo . price 51.

COOKE (Pref. j :P. ) of Me Harvard Um
’

versz
’

zy .
-SCIENTIFIC CULTURE

Crown 8YO . price 11.

COOPER (II 23) ER. G.S .
— THE MISHMEE HILLS : an Account of a

Journey made in an Attempt to Penetrate Thibet from Assam , to open New
Routes for Commerce. Second Edition. W ithFour Illustrations and Map.

Post svo. price 101. 6d.

ORY (Lieut.-Col. Art/lur) —THE EASTERN MENACE OR, SHADOWS OF

COM ING EVENTS . Crown 8vo . price 51.

OX (Rev. Samuel — SALVATOR MUNDI or, Is Christ the Saviourof all
Men SecondEdition. Crown 8vo . cloth, price 51.

ROMPTON
6j
ib /try ) INDUSTRIAL

’

CONCILIATION. Fcap. 8vo.

price 21.

URWEN (Henry ) -SORROW AND SONG Studies of Literary Strn le.

Henry M
"

r—Novalis—Alexander PetOfi—Honoréde Balzac—Edgar
Poe- An Chéniet'. 2 vols. crown 87 0. price 151.
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DANCE (Rev. C. D . ) —RECOLLECTIONS OF FOUR YEARS IN VENEZUELA .

W ithThree Illustrations and a Map. Crown 8110. price 71 . 6d.

D'ANVERS (N . R . ) —THE SUEZ CANAL : Letters and Documents
descriptive of its Rise andProgress in 1854—56. Translated by FERDINAND
DE LESSEPS . Demy 8vo . price 101. 6d.

DAVIDS ON (Rev. Samuel) D .D . , LL .D . THE NEw TESTAMENT
,

TRANSLATED FROM THE LATEST GREEK TRITT OF TISCHENDORF. A New
and thoroughly revised Edition. Post 8vo . price 101 . 64.

CANON OF THE BIBLE Its Formation, History, and Fluctuations .

SecondEdition. Small crown 8vo. price 51.

DAVIES (G. Cfinkt@M )—MOUNTAIN, MEADOW ,
AND MERE a Series

of Outdoor Sketches Of Sport, Scenery, Adventures, and Natural History.

W ithSixteen Illustrations by BosworthW . Harcourt. Crown 8vo. price 61.

DA VIES (Rev. f . L . ) M A .
— THEOLOGY AND MORALITY. Essays on

Questions ofBelief andPractice. Crown 8vo. price 71. 6d.

DAWS ON ( Geo ) , M A .
— PRAYERS, WITH A DISCOURSE ON PRAYER.

Editedby hrs W ife. FilthEdition. Crown 8vo . 61 .

SERMONS ON DISPUTED POINTS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS . Edited by
his W ife. SecondEdition. Crown 8110. price 61.

DE KERKADEC Vzhomterre Solarrge)—A CHEQUERED LIFE
,
being

Memoirs

62;
the icomtcsse de Leoville Meilhan. Edited by. Crown 8vo .

price 71.

DE L
’HOSTE Col. E . P. )— THE DESERT PASTOR, JEAN JAROUSSEAU.

Translated om the Frenchof Eugene Pelletau. W itha Frontispiece. New
Edition. Fcp. 8vo. cloth, price 31 . 64.

DE RED CLIFFE (Vets
-
count Stratforrl) B. C. , K G , G. C.B .

— WHY AM I
A CHRISTIAN ? FifthEdition. Crown 8vo. price 31.

DE TOCQUEVILLE (A. )— CORRESPONDENCE AND CONVERSATIONS
OF, W ITH NASSAU W ILLIAM SENIOR, from 1834 to I85g. Edited by
M. C . M . S IMPSON. 2 vols. post 8vo . price 211.

D OWDEN (Edward) LL .D .
—SHARSPERE : a Critical Study of his Mind

andArt. Third Edition. Post 8vo. price 121.

DREW (Rev. G . S . ) M A .
— SCRIPTURE LANDS IN CONNECTION W ITH

THEIR HISTORY. SecondEdition. 8110. price 101. 6d.

NAZARETH ITS LIFE AND LESSONS . Third Edition. Crown 8vo .

THE DIVINE KINGDOM ON EARTH As IT Is IN HEAVEN. svo .

price 1m . 61.

THE SON OF MAN His Life andMinistry . Crown 8vo. price 71. 6d.

DREWR Y (G . M D .
—THE COMMON-SENSE MANAGEMENT OF THE

STOMACH. FourthEdition. Fcp. 8vo. price M .

DREWRY (G . M D .

, andBARTLETTUJ . C. ) PII.D . , R O S .

CUP AND PLATTER : or, Notes On Food and its Efi
’

ects . Small 8vo .

price 64.
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DEN (Fredm
'

ek ) -THENILE WITHOUT A DRAGOMAN. Second Edition.

Crown 8vo . price 71. 61.

LSDALE (Henry ) -STUDIES IN TENNYSON
’
S IDYLIS . Crown 8vo. cloth,

price 51.

ESSAYS ON THEENDOWMENT OF RES EARCH. By Various Writers .

Lirt of Contributors . -Marlt Pattison, B.D.
—James S . Cotton, B.A .

—Charles
E. A pleton, D . C .L.

— Archibald H. Sayce, M .A.
—Henry

F . Rug— Thomas K. Cheyne, M .A.
— W . T. Thiselton Dyer, M .A.

— Henry
Nettleship, M .A. Square crown 8vo . price 101. 6d.

VANS (Mark)— THE STORY OF OUR FATHER
’
S LOVE, told to Children.

being a New and Enlarged Edition of Theology for Children. W ithFour
Illustrations . Fcp. 8vo . price 31. M .

A BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER AND WORSHIP FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
compiled exclusively from the Holy Scriptures . Fcp. 8vo. price 21. 611.

THE GOSPEL OF HOME LIFE. Crown 8vo . cloth, price 41. 6d.

FA VRE (Mons . j )— THE GOVERNMENT OF THE NATIONAL DEFENCE.

From the 3othJune to the 3rst October, 1870. Translated by H. CLARK.

Demy 8vo . price 101. 6d.

FOLKESTONE RITUAL CASE the Arguments , Proceedings , Judgment, and
Report. Demy 8vo . cloth, price

FOOTMAN (Rev. IL ) M .A.
— FROM HOME AND BACK or, Some Aspects

of Sin as seen in the Light of the Parable of the Prodigal. Crown 8vo . price 51.

F0WLE (Rev. 23 W . ) M A .
—THE RECONCILIATION OF RELIGION AND

SCIENCE. Being Essays on Immortality , Inspiration, Miracles , and the Being
of Christ. Demy 8vo. price 101. 6d.

BOURNE H. R. ) — THE LIFE OF JOHN LOCKE, 1632
—1704.

2 vols . demy vo . price 281.

FRASER (Dorrald)— EKCHANGE TABLES OF STERLING AND INDIAN
RUFEE CURRENCY, upon a n and extended system, embracing Values from
One Farthing to One Hundred Thousand Pounds, and at rates progressing, in

S ixteenths Of a Penny, from 11. 9d. to 21. 3d. perRupee. Royal 8vo . price

101. 6d.

FRERE (S ir IL Bartle E. ) G . CB , G.
—THE THREATENED

FAM INE IN BENGAL How it may be Met, and the Recurrence o
'
fFamines in

India Prevented. Being No . 1 of Occasional Notes on Indian Afl
'

airs .

’

W ith3 Maps . Crown 8vo. price 51.

FRIS WELL j Hae
‘

n. )— THE BETTER SELF . Essays for Home Life.
Crown 8vo . price 61.

GARDNER ( j ) M D .
-LONGEVITY : THE MEANS OF PROLONGING

LIFE AFTER M IDDLE AGE. Fourth Edition, revised and enlarged. Small
crown 8vo . price 41 .
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HAECKEL (Prof Ernst) -THE HISTORY OF CREATION. Translatr
revisedby ProfessorE. RAY LANKESTER, M.A . , F .R. S . W ithColoured Fla
and Genealogical Trees of the various groups of both plants and animal

2 vols . SecondEdition. Pos t 8vo. cloth, price 321.

THE HISTORY OF THEEVOLUTION OF MAN. W ith numerous Illustr
tions . 2 vols . Post 8vo .

HARCOURT (Capt. A . F . P. ) —THE SHAKESPEAREARGOSY. Con
muchOf the wealthOf Shakespeare

’
s W isdom andW it, alphabetically artung

andclassified. Crown 8vo . price 61 .

HAWEIS (Rev . B . R . ) M A.
—CURRENT COIN. Materialism— Th

Devil Crime Drunkenness Pauperism Emotion Recreation Tl
Sabbath. Crown 8vo . price 61.

SPEECH IN SEASON. ThirdEdition. Crown 8vo. price 91.

THOUGHTS FORTHETIMES . EleventhEdition. Crown 8vo . price 71. 64

UNSECTARIAN FAMILY PRAYERS for Morning and Evening for
W eek , with short selected passages from the Bible. Square crown 8v

price 31. 6d.

HAYMAN (H ) D .D . ,
late Heart Master of Rugby Se/zool.— RUGB

SCHOOL SERMONS . W ith an Introductory Essay on the Indwelling of

Holy Spirit. Crown 8vo . price 71. 6d.

HELLWALD (Baron E Von)— THE RUSSIANS IN CENTRAL ASI
A Critical Examination, down to the Present Time, Of the Geography
History of Central Asia. Translated by Lieut. -Col. Theodore W
LL.B. W ithMap. Large post 8vo. price 121 .

HINTON ( j ) -THE PLACE OF THE PHYSICIAN. TO which is add
ESSAYS ON THE LAW OF HUMAN LIFE, AND ON THE RELATIONS EETWEE
ORGANIC AND INORGANIC W ORLDS . S econd Edition. Crown 8v

price 31. 6d.

PHYSIOLOGY FOR PRACTICAL USE. By Various W riters . W it

50 Illustrations . 2 vols . SecondEdition. Crown 8vo. price 121. 6d.

ANATLAS OF DISEASES OF THEMEMBRANA TYMPANI. With Descrip
tive Text. Post 8vo . price £ 6. 61.

THE QUESTIONS OF AURAI. SURGERY. W ith Illustrations . 2 vol
Post 8vo . price ,56. 61.

LIFE AND LETTERS . Editedby ELLICEHOPKINS . Crown 8vo .

H j C.
— THE ART OF FURNISHING. A Popular Treatise on th

Principles Of Furnishing, based on the Laws of Common Sense, Requirement
andPicturesque Efi

'

ect. Small crown 8vo . price 31. 6d.

HOLROYD (Maj or IV. R . M . )—7TAS-HIL UL KALAM or, Hindustan
made Easy. Crown 8vo . price 51.

HOOPER (M ary )—LITTLE DINNERS : HOW To SERVE THEM
ELEGANCE AND ECONOMY . ThirteenthEdition . Crown 8vo . price 51.

COOKERY FOR INVALIDS, PERSONS OF DELICATE DIGESTION
,

CHILDREN. Crown 8vo . price 31 . 6d.

EVERY-DAY MEALS . Being Economical andWholesome Recipes fO
Breakfast, Luncheon, andSupper. SecondEdition. Crown 8vo . cloth, price 51
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HOPKINS (M )—
'

1
‘

HE PORT OF REFUGE or, Counsel andAid to Ship
masters in Difficulty, Doubt, or Distress . Second and Revised Edition .

Crown 8vo . price 61.

HORNE ( William) M A .

— REASON AND REVELATION an Examination
into the Nature andContents of Scripture Revelation, as compared with other
Forms of Truth. Demy 8vo . price 121.

HORNER (TireM
'

sscs )— WALKS IN FLORENCE A New and thoroughly
RevisedEdition. 2 vols . Crown 8vo . Clothlimp. W ithIllus trations .

VOL. I.
— Churches , S treets , andPalaces . Price 101. 6d.

VOL. 11.
— Public Galleries and Museums . Price 51.

HULL (Edmund C. P. ) —THE EUROPEAN IN INDIA. With a Medical
Guide forAnglo

-Indians . By R. R. S . MAIR, M .D. , Second
Edition, Revised and Corrected. Post 8vo. price 61.

HUTTON ( j ames )— MISSIONARY LIFE IN THE SOUTHERN SEAS . W ith
Illustrations . Crown 8vo. price 71 . 6d.

[A CR
’

S ON (T. G. )— MODERN GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE. Crown 8vo .

price 51.

[A COB (Maj -Gen. S ir G . Le Grand) C.B .

—WESTERN INDIA
BEFORE AND DURING THE MUTINIES . Pictures drawn from Life. Second

Edition. Price 71. 6d.

j ENKINS (E. ) andRA YM OND ( j . ) Eros
— A LEGAL HANDBOOK FOR

ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS, AND BUILDING OWNERS . SecondEdition, Revised.

Crown 8vo . price 61 .

j ENKINS (Rev. R . C. ) M A .
-THE PRIVILEGE OF PETER and the Claims

Of the Roman Churchconfronted with the Scriptures , the Councils , and the
Testimony Of the Popes themselves . Fcap. 8vo . price 31 . 6d.

j ENNINGS (M rs . Vaug/lan) —RAHEL : HER LIFE AND LETTERS . W ith
a Portrait from the Painting by Datiinger. Square post 8vo . price 71. 6d.

f ONES (Lucy ) PUDDINGS AND SWEETS being Three Hundred and
Sixty

-five Receipts approved by experience . Crown 8vo . price 21. 6d.

KAUFMANN (Rev. M ) B .A.
— ~SOCIALISM : Its Nature, its Dangers, and

its Remedies considered. Crown 8vo . price 71. 6d.

KING (Alice)— A CLUSTER OF LIVES . Crown 8vo . price 71. 6d.

KINGSFORD (Rev. E W ) M A Vicar of St. l omas
'
s
, S tamfordHill,

late Clraplain H E . I. C. (Bengal Presidency ) .

HARTHAH CONFERENCES or, Discussions upon some Of the Religious
Topics of the Day . Audi alteram partem.

’
Crown 8vo . price 31. 6d.

KINGSLE Y (C/zarles ) M A .
—LETTERS AND MEMORIES OF HIS LIFE.

Edited by his W IFE. W ith Two S teel Engraved Portraits, and Illustrations
on W ood, and a Facsimile of his Handwriting. EleventhEdition. 2 vols .

Demy 8vo . price 361.

ALL SAINTS
’
DAY, and other Sermons. Edited by the Rev. W .

HARRISON. Crown 8vo . price 71. 6d.

LACORDAIRE (Rev. Percy—LIFE Conferences delivered at Toulouse .

A New andCheaperEdition. Crown 8vo. price 31. 6d.
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LAMBERT (Cowley ) F .R.G .S — A TRIP TO CASHMERE AND LADA
W ithIllustrations. Crown 8vo. price 71. 6d.

LAURIE ( j S . )— EDUCATIONAL COURSE OF SECULAR SCHOOL BOO
FOR INDIA

THE FIRST HINDUSTANIREADER. Stifl
' linen wrapper, price 611.

THE SECOND HINDUSTANIREADER. Stifl
' linen wrapper, price 6a

'

.

THE ORIENTAL (ENGLISH) READER. Book I. , price 6d. ; II. , pri
III.

, price 911. IV . , price 11.

GEOGRAPHY OF INDIA ; with Maps and Historical Appendix, trac
'

the Growthof the BritishEmpire in Hindustan. Fcap. 8vo . price 11. 6d.

L . D . S .
— LETTERS FROM CHINA AND JAPAN. W ith IllustratedTitle
Crown 8vo . price 71. 6d.

LEATHES (Rev. S . ) M A.
— THE GOSPEL ITS OWN W ITNESS . Cro

8vo . price 5s .

LEE (Rev. E G . ) D . C.L.
— THE OTHER W ORLD ; or, Glimpses of t

Supernatural. 2 vols . A New Edition. Crown 8vo . cloth, price 151.

LENOIR j )— FAYOUM or, Artists in Egypt. ATourwith M .

and others. W ith I3 Illustrations . A New and Cheaper Edition. CI

8vo . price 31. 6d.

LIFE IN THE MOFUSSIL or, Civilian Life in Lower Bengal . By an

Civilian. Large post 8vo .

LORIMER (Peter) D .D .

—JOHN KNOX AND THE CHURCH OF ENGLAI
His W ork in herPulpit, and his Influence Upon her Liturgy, Articles ,
Parties . Demy 8vo . price 121.

LOTHIAN (Roxlrurg/le)—DANTE AND BEATRICE FROM 1282 TO 1 2

A Romance. 2 vols . Post 8vo . cloth, price 241 .

LOVER (Samuel) R.HIA .
— THE LIFE OF SAMUEL LOVER, R.H.

Artistic, Literary, andMusical. W ithSelections from his Unpubl
and Correspondence. By BAYLE BERNARD . 2 vols. W ith a Port
Post 8vo . price 2IT.

LOWER (M A . ) M A . ,
ES A .

—WAYSIDE NOTES IN SCANDINAV
Being Notes of Travel in the Northof EuTOpe . Crown 8vo . price 91.

L YONS (R . T ) Sum-Maj . Bengal Army
— A TREATISE ON RELAPS

FEVER. Post 8vo . price 71. 6d.

MACAULA Y (j ) M A .

,
M D . Edin.

-THE TRUTH ABOUT IRELAN
Tours of Observation in 1872 and 1875 . W ith Remarks on Irish Pu
Questions. Being a SecondEdition of Ireland in with a New
Supplementary Preface . Crown 8vo . price 31 . 6d.

MAGLACHLAN (A . IV. C. ) M A.

— W ILLIAM AUGUSTUS , DUKE
CUMBERLAND : being a SketchOf his Military Life and Character, chiefly
exhibited in the General Orders of His Royal Highness, 1745- 1747 . W
Illustrations . Post 8vo . price 151 .

IIIAIR (R . S . ) M D .
,

—THE MEDICAL GUIDE FOR ANG
INDIANS . Being a Compendium Of Advice to Euro cans in India, rela
to the Preservation and Regulation of Health. W i a Supplement on

Management of Children in India. Crown 8vo. limp cloth, price 31. 64.
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MUSGRAYE (Ant/lony ) -STUDIES IN POLITICALECONOMY. Crown 8v

NEWMAN H ) D .D .
— CHARACTERISTICS FROM THE W RITINGS 0

Being elections from his various W orks . Arranged with the Autho

personal Approval. ThirdEdition. W ithPortrait. Crown 8vo. price 61 .

“
a
“ A Portrait of the Rev. Dr. J. H. Newman, mounted for framing, can be

price 21. 6d.

OLAS
t(
21)—THE PEDIGREE OF THE ENGLISH PEOPLE. Dem

8vo . Clo

NOBLE (j . A . ) —THE PELICAN PAPERS . Reminiscences and Rema
'

of a Dweller in the W ilderness . Crown 8vo . price 61.

NORMAN PEOPLE (THE), and their Existing Descendants in the Britis
Dominions and the United States of America. Demy 8vo . price 211.

NOTREGE ( j obn) A .M — THE SPIRITUAL FUNCTION OF A PRESB
IN THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND. Crown svo . cloth

,
red edges , price 31 . 6d.

ORIENTAL SPORTING MAGAZINE (THE) . A Reprint Of the first 5 Volum
in 2 Volumes . Demy 8vo. price 281.

PARKER j osmlz) D .D .
-THE PARACLETE : An Essay on the Personal

andMinistry of the Holy Ghost, with some reference to current discussio

SecondEdition. Demy 8vo. price 121.

PARR (Harriet)— ECHOES OF A FAMOUS YEAR. Crown 8vo . price 81. 6

PAUL ( C. Kegatz)— W ILLIAM GODW IN : HIS FRIENDS AND CONTEM
PORARIES . W ith Portraits and Facsimiles of the Handwriting Of Godwi
andhis W ife . 2 vols . Square post 8vo . price 281.

THE GENIUS OF CHRISTIANITY UNVEILED . Being Essays by W il
Godwin never before published. Edited

, witha Preface, by C . Kegan Pau
Crown 8vo . price 71. 6d.

PA YNE (Prqfij . E )— LECTURES ON EDUCATION. Price 6d each.

I. Pestalozzi the Influence of His Principles andPractice.

II. FrObel and the Kindergarten System. SecondEdition.

III. The Science andArt Of Education.

IV . The True Foundation of Science Teaching.

A VISIT TO GERMAN SCHOOLS : ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN GERMANI
Notes of a Professional Tour to inspect some Of the Kindergartens ,
Schools , Public Girls

’
S chools, and Schools for Technical Ins truction i

Hamburgh, Berlin, Dresden, W eimar, Gotha, Eisenach, in the autumn c

1874. W ith Critical Discussions of the General Principles and Practice 0

Kindergartens and other Schemes of Elementary Education. Crown 8vo

price 41 . 6cl.

PENRICE (M aj . j . ) D .A.
— A DICTIONARY AND GLOSSARY OF TH

KO-RAN. W ith Copious Grammatical References and Explanations of th
Text. 4to . price 211.

PERCEVAL (Rev. P. ) TAMIL PROVERBS , W ITH THEIR ENGLIS
TRANSLATION. Containing upwards of S ix Thousand Proverbs. Th
Edition. Demy 8vo . sewed, price 91.

PES CHEL (Dr. Oscar)—THE RACES OF MAN AND THEIR GEOGRAPHICA
DISTRIBUTION. Large crown 8vo . price 91.
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PIGGOT
(j )

ES .A.
, ER.G.S .

— PERSIA— ANCIENT AND MODERN.

Post
.

v0. price 101. 6d.

PLA YRAIR (Lieut Col. Her Britannic M aj esty
’
s Consul General in

TRAVELS IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF BRUCE IN ALGERIA AND TUNIS .

Illustratedby facsimiles of Bruce
’
s original Drawings , Photographs , Maps, &c.

Royal 410. cloth, bevelled boards, gilt leaves, price £ 3 . 31.

POOR H. V. ) —MONEY AND ITS LAW S embracing aHistory ofMonetary
eories &c. Demy 8vo. price 211.

POUSHKIN (A . S . )— RUSSIAN ROMANCE. Translated from the Tales
of Belk in, &c. By Mrs . J. Buchan Telfer (nte Crown 8vo .

price 71. 64.

PO WER (11 )— OUR INVALIDS : How SHALL WE EMPLOY AND AMUSE
THEM Fcp. 8vo . price 21. 6d.

PRESBYTER— UNFOLDINGS OF CHRISTIAN HOPE. An Essay shewing
that the Doctrine contained in the Damnatory Clauses of the Creed com
mouly calledAthanasian is Unscriptural. Small crown 8vo. price 41. 6d.

PRICE (Prof Bonamy ) CURRENCY AND BANKING. Crown 8vo.

price 61.

PROCTOR (Ric/lard A . ) B .A .
— OUR PLACE AMONG INFINITIES . A

Series Of Essays contras ting our little abode in space and time with the
Infinities aroundus . To whichare added Essays on Astrology,

’
and The

JewishSabbath.

’ ThirdEdition. Crown 8vo . price 61.

THEEXPANSE OF HEAVEN. A Series Of Essays on the W onders of
the Firmament. W itha Frontispiece. ThirdEdition. Crown 8vo . price 61.

RANKING (B . M ) —STREAMS FROM HIDDEN SOURCES . Crown 8vo .

price 61.

RIBOT (Prof.
— ENGLISH PSYCHOLOGY. Second Edition. A

Revised and CorrectedTranslation from the latest FrenchEdition. Large pos t
8vo . price 91.

HEREDITY : A Psychological Study on its Phenomena, its Laws
,

its Causes, and its Consequences . Large crown 8vo. price 91.

RINK (Cbevalier Dr. ffenry ) —GREENLAND : ITS PEOPLE AND ITS PRO
DUCTS . By the Chevalier Dr. HENRY R1N1t , President of the Greenland

Board ofTrade. W ithsixteen Illustrations , drawn by theEskimo, and a Map.

Edited by Dr. Robert Brown. Crown 8vo . price 101. 6d.

RUSSELL (Maj or Frank S . ) -RUSSIAN WARS W ITH TURKEY, PAST
AND PRESENT. W ithMaps . Se c

ondEdition. Crown 8vo . price 61.

RUSSELL ( W C. ) —MEMOIRS OF MRS . LETITIA BOOTHBY. Crown 8vo.

price 71. 6d.
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ROBERTSON ( In: late Rev. E W. ) M A . , of Brig/don — LI
LE

E
H

Q
S OF. Editedby theRev. StOpfOrd_Brooke, M.A. Chaplain in Ordinary

to e men.

1. Two vols . uniform with the Sermons . W ith Steel Portrait. Crown

8vo. price 71. 611.

II. Library Edition, in Demy 8vo . withTwo S teelPortraits . Price 121.

III. A PopularEdition, in 1 vol. Crown 8vo. price 61.

SERMONS. FourSeries . Small crown 8vo . price 31. 6d.

NOTES ON GENESIS . Crown 8vo. price 51.

ExPOSITORY LECTURES ON ST. PAUL’S EPISTLES TO THE CORINTHIANS .

A New Edition. Small crown 8vo. price 5s .

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES , with other Literary Remains . A New
Edition. Crown 8vo. price 51.

AN ANALYSIS OF MR. TENNYSON
’
S IN MEMORIAM .

’

(Dedicatedby
Permission to the Poet-la ureate. ) Fcp. 8vo . price is.

THEEDUCATION OF THEHUMAN RACE. Translatedfrom the German
Of GottholdEphraim Lea sing . Fcp. 8vo. price 21. 6d.

The above W orks can also be had, boundinhalf-morocco.

“J A Portrait Of the late Rev. F . W . Robertson, mounted for framing, can

be had, price 21. 6d.

RUTHERFORD (fofin) —THE SECRET HISTORY OF THE FENIAN CON
SPIRACY : its Origin, Objects, and Ramifications . 2 vols . Post 8vc . cloth,

price 181 .

S COTT ( W T ANTIQUITIES OF AN ESSEX PARISH or, Pages from the
History 0 Great Dunmow. Crown 8vo. price 51. sewed,

S COTT (Robert 11 )—WEATHER CHARTS AND STORM WARNINGS . Illus
trated. Crown 8vo. price 31. 6d.

SENIOR (N. W )— ALExIS DE TOCQUEVILLE. Corres ondence and
C onversations withNassau W . Senior, from 1833 to 1859. E(

'

tedby M. C. M.

Simpson. 2 vols . Large post 8vo. price 211.

JOURNALS KEPT IN FRANCE AND ITALY. From 1848 to 1852 . W ith
a Sketch Of the Revolution of 1848. Edited by his Daughter, M . C . M.

Simpson. 2 vols . Post 8vo . price 241 .

SEYD (Ernest)PISS —THEFALL IN THE PRICE OF SILVER. Its Causes,
its Consequences , and their Possible Avoidance, with Special Reference to
India. Demy 8vo. sewed, price 21. 6d.

SHELLEY (Lady )— SHELLEY MEMORIALS FROM AUTHENTIC SOURCES .

W ith(now first printed) an Essa y on Christianity by Percy Bysshe Shelley.

W ithPortrait. ThirdEdition. Crown 8vo . price 51.

SHILLITO (Rev. j ose_plz) -WOMANHOOD its Duties , Temptations, and
Privileges . A Book forYoung W omen. Crown 8vo. price 31. 6d.

SHIRLEY (Re v. Orby )M A -CHURCHTRAC'

I
‘

S : OR, STUDIES INMODERN

PROBLEMS . By various W riters . 2 vols . Crown 8vo. price 51. each.

SHUTE (Ric/lard) M A.
-A DISCOURSE ONTRUTH, Post svo. price 91.
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( IV. S . )— COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPHIC CODE. Sec
Edition. Post 4to. boards , price 421 .

WHITE A. D . ) LL .D .
— WARFARE OF SCIENCE. With Prefatory No

by rofessorTyndall. Crown 8vo. price 3r. 6d.

WHITNEY (ProfIWilliamDm
’

g/it)— ESSENTIALS OFENGLISHCIA
for the Use of Schools . Crown 8vo . price 33 . 6d.

WHITTLE (j . L . ) A.M — CATHOLICISM AND THE

Narrative of the OldCatholic Congress at Munich. Second Edition. C

8vo . price 41 . 6d.

WILBERFORCE (H. IV. THE CHURCH AND THE EMPIRES . Hi
torical Periods. Prec ed by a Memoir of the Author by John lien

Newman, D .D. of the Oratory. W ithPortrait. Post 8vc . price tor. 6d.

WILKINS ON (I! L . )—SHORT LECTURES ON THE LAND LAW S . D
livered before the W orking Men

’
s College. Crown 8vo. limp cloth, price 2s .

WILLIAMS (A. M yn)— FAMINES IN INDIA theirCauses andPossib
Prevention. The Essay for the Le Bas Prize, 1875 . Demy 8vo. price 51.

IVILLIAMS (Clrar. )— THE ARMENIAN CAMPAIGN . A Diary of the

poign of 1877 in Armenia andKoordistan. Large post 8vo . cloth, price Ior.

IAMS (Rowland) D .D .

— LIFE AND LETTERS OF ; withExtrac
from his Note-Books . Edited by Mrs. Rowland W illiams . W itha Phot

graphic Portrait. 2 vols . large post 8vo . price 241.

PSALMS , LITANIES , COUNSELS , AND COLLECTS FOR DEVOUT PERSON
Edited by his W idow. New andPopularEdition. Crown 8vor price 31.

WILLIS (R . ) M D .
— SERVETUS AND CALVIN a Stud

y
of an Import

EpochIn the Early History of the Reformation. 8vo . c oth, price

WILSON (II. Scln
’

itz) -STUDIES AND ROMANCES . Crown 8vo. price 7s .

WILSON (Lieut.-Col. C. 21)— JAMES THE SEGOND AND THE DUKE c

BERW ICE. Demy 8vo. price Izr. 6d.

W1NTERBOTHAM (Rev. R . )M A .
,B SA—SERMONS AND ExPOSITION

Crown 8vo. price 73 . 6d.

WOOD (C. 12)— A YACHTING CRUISE IN THE SOUTH SEAS . W ith 5
‘

Photographic Illustrations . Demy 8vo. price 6d.

WRIGHT (Rea. David) M .A .
— WAITING FOR THE LIGHT, AND OTHE

SERMONS . Crown 8vo. price

W YLD (R. S . ) -THE PHYSICS AND THE PHILOSOPHY OF TH

SENSES or, the Mental and the Physica l in theirMutualRelation Illustrate
by several Plates. Demy 8vo. price 165 .

YONGE (C. D . )— HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH REVOLUTION OF I6
Crown 8vo . price 63 .

YOUMANS (Eliza A . )— AN ESSAY ON THE CULTURE OF THEOBSERVIN
POWERS OF CHILDREN, especially in connection with the Study of Botan
Edited, with Notes and a Supplement, by Jose hPayne, F .C. P. Author
Lectures on the Science andArt ofEducation,

’
Crown 8vo. price 21.

FIRST BOOK OF BOTANY . Designed to Cultivate the Observ
'

Powers of Children. W ith 300 Engravings. New and Enlarged Editio
Crown 8vo. price sr.

YOUMANS
’

(EdwardL . ) M D .
— A CLASS BOOK OF CHEMISTRY, on th

Basis of the New Sys tem. W ith200 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. price sr.
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THE INTERNATIO NAL S C IENTIF IC

S ER IES .

I. THE FORMS OF W ATER IN CLOUDS

AND RIVERS , ICE AND GLACIERS .

By J . Tyndall, LL.D . , F .R. S . W ith

25 Illustrations . Seventh Edition.

Crown 8vo . price 51.

II. PHYSICS AND POLITICS ; or, Thoughts
on the Application of the Principles
of ‘Natural Selection ’

and Inheri
tance

’
to Political Society . By W alter

Bagehot. Third Edition. Crown

8vo. price 45 .

III. FOODS . By Edward Smith, M . D . ,

LL.B. , F. R. S . \Vithnumerous Illus
trations . Fourth Edition. Crown

8vo. price 53 .

IV . M IND AND BODY : the Theories of

their Relation. By Alexander Bain,
LL.D . W ith Four Illus trations .

FifthEdition. Crown 8vo . price

V . THE STUDY OF SOC IOLOGY . By Her
bert Spencer. SixthEdition. Crown
8vo . price 53 .

VI. ON THECONSERVATION OF ENERGY .

By Balfour Stewart, M .A. , LL.D . ,

F .R. S . W ith14 Illustrations. Third
Edition. Crown 8vo . price sr.

VII. ANIMALLOCOMOTION ; or, W alkin

g
,

Swimming, and Flying. By J.
Pettigrew,

M .D . , &c. W ith
130 Illustrations . Second Edition.

Crown 8vo . price 53 .

VIII. RES PONSIBILITY IN MENTAL
D ISEASE. By Henry Maudsley , M .D .

SecondEdition. Crown 8vo . price sr.

IX. THENew CHEM ISTRY . By Profes sor

J . P. Cooke, of the Harvard Uni
versity. W ith31 Illus trations . Third
Edition. Crown 8vo. price sr.

X . THE SCIENCE OF LAW . By Professor
Sheldon Amos . Second Edition.

Crown 8vo . price

XI. ANIMAL MECHANISM : a Treatise on

Terrestrial and Aerial Locomotion.

B ProfessorE. J. Mare W ith117
IIustrations . SecondE ition. Crown
8vo. price

XII. THE DOCTRINE OF DESCENT AND

DARW INISM . By Professor Oscar
Schmidt (S trasbu Univers ity ) . W ith
26 lllus trations . T irdEdition. Crown
8vo . price 5s .

XIII. THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BETW EEN RELIGION AND SCIENCE.

By W . Draper, M .D . , LL.D .

Tent Edition. Crown 8vo . price 53 .

XIV . FUNGI : their Nature, Influences ,
Uses, &c. By M . C . Cooke

,
M .D . ,

LL.D . Edited by the Rev . M . J .

Berkeley, M .A. , E. L. S . W ith nu

merous Illustrations. SecondEdition.

Crown 8vo . price 53 .

XV . THE CHEM ICAL EFFECTS OF LIGHT
AND PHOTOGRAPHY . By Dr. IIer

mann Vogel (Polytechnic Academy of

Berlin) . Translation thoroughly re

vised. W ith100 Illustrations . Third
Edition. Crown 8vo. price 5r.

XVI. THE LIFE AND GROW TH OF LAN

GUAGE. ByW illiam DwightWhitney ,
Professor of Sanscrit andComparative
Philology in Yale College, Newhaven.

SecondEdition. Crown 8vo . price 55 .

XVII. MONEY AND THEMECHANISM OF

EXCHANGE. By “1. S tanley Jevons,
M .A . ,

F .R. S . ThirdEdition. Crown
8vo. price sr.

XVIII. THE NATURE OF LIGHT. W ith
a GeneralAccount ofPhysicalOptics .

B
y
DruEugene Lommel, Professor of

P ysics in the University ofErlangen.

W ith IS8 Illustrations and a Table
of Spectra in Chroma-lithography.

SecondEdition. Crown 8vo. price 53 .

XIX. ANIMAL PARASITEs AND MESS
MATES . By Monsieur Van Beneden,
Professorof theUniversity of Louvain,
Correspondent of the Institute OI

France . W ith83 Illustrations . Second

Edition. Crown 8vo. price 53 .

XX. FERMENTATION By Professor
Schiitzenberger, Drrector of the Che
mical Laboratory at the Sorbonne .

W ith28 Illustrations . SecondEdition.

Crown 8vo . price
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XXI. THE FIVE SENSES OF MAN. By
ProfessorBernstein, of the University
of Halle . W ith 91 Illustrations .

SecondEdition. Crown 8vo. price 51 .

XXII. THE THEORY OF SOUND IN ITS

RELATION To MUS IC . By Professor
Pietro Blasema, of the Royal Univer
sity of Rome. W ithnumerous Illus
trations . SecondEdition. Crown8vo.

price

Prof. W . KINGDON CLIFFORD, M .A.

The First Principles of the Exact
Sciences Explained to theNon-Mathe
matical.

Prof. T. H. HUXLEY, LL.D. , F .R. S .

Bodily Motion andConsciousness .

W . B. CARPENTER, LL.D. , F .R. S . The
Physical Geography of the Sea.

Sir JOHN LUBBOCK, Bart , F .R. S . On
Ants andBees .

Pro£ W . T. THISELTONDYER, B.A B.

Form andHabit in Flowering Plan

P. BERT (Professor of Physiology, P
Forms of Life and other Ce-i
Conditions.

Prof. CORFIELD, M .A. , M .D . (Oxo
Air in its Relation to Health.

M ILITARY W O RK S .

ANDERSON (Col. R. P. )— V ICTORIES
AND DEFEATS : an Attempt to ex

plain the Causes whichhave led to

them. An Ofiicer’s Manual. Demy
8vo . price 145 .

ARMY OF THE NORTH GERMAN CON
FEDERATION : a Brief Description
of its Organisation, of the Different
Branches of the Service and their ro

‘

le
in War, of its Mode ofFighting, &c.

Translatedfrom the CorrectedEdition
,

by permission of the Author, by
Colonel Edward Newdigate. Demy
8vo. price sr.

BRIALM ONT (Col. A . ) -HASTY IN
TRENCHMENTS . Translated by Lieut.
Charles A. Empson, R.A. W ith
Nine Plates . Demy 8vo. price

Bl .UME (Maj . W. )—THE OPERATIO
OF THEGERMANARM IES IN FRANC
from Sedan to the end of the W ar

1870- 7 1. W ith Map. From t

Journals of the Head-quarters S
Translated by the late E. M . J on
Maj . 20thFoot, Prof. of Mil. His
Sandhurst. Demy 8vo. price

BOGUSLA IVS /( I (Capt. A . word— TA
TICAL DEDUCTIONS FROM THE W
OF 1870

- 1. Translated by Colon

S irLumley Graham, Bart , late 18

(Royal Irish) Regiment. Third E
tion, Revised and Corrected. De

8vo . price 73 .

CLERY (C. ) Capt — M INOR TACTI

W ith26 Maps andPlans . Third
revised Edition. Demy 8vo. clot

price 163 .

Mr. J. NORMAN LOCKYER
,
F .R.

Spectrum Analysis .

Prof. M ICHAEL FOSTER, M .D. Pro!

plasm and the CellTheory.

H. CHARLTON BASTIAN,
M .D. , F .R.

The Brain as an Organ ofMind.

Prof. A . C. RAMSAY, LL.D . , F .R.

EarthSculpture : Hills ,Valleys, Mo

tains
,
Plains , Rivers, Lakes ; how th

were produced, and how they ha
been destroyed.

Prof. I. ROSENTHAL. General Physio]
ofMuscles andNerves .
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VLVCENTwafl . c. E.
— ELEMEN

TARY M ILITARY GEOGRAPHY, RE
CONNOITRING, AND SHETCHING.

Compiled forNon
-commiss ioned Ofli

Cers and Soldiers ofall Arms . Square

crown 8vo. price 23 . 6d.

WICK
'

HAM (Capt. E. Ii , R.A . ) -IN

FLUENCE O F F IREARMS UPON TAC I
TICS Historical andCritical Investi

gations . By an OFFICER 01 SUPE

RIOR RANK (in the German Army ) .
Translated by Captain E. H. W ick
ham, R.A . Demy 8vo . price 73 . 6d.

IVOINOVITS (Capt.
CAVALRY ExERCISE.

AUSTRIAN
Translated by

Captain W . S . Cooke . Crown 8vo.

prIce 73 .

PO ETRY .

{BBEY (Hmry )— BALLADS or GOOD

DEEDS, and otherVers es . Fcp. 8vo .

clothgilt, price 53 .

4DAMS (W . D . LYRICS OF LOVE,
from Shakespeare to Tennyson. Se

lected and arranged by . FCp. 8vo .

clothextra, gilt edges, price 33 . 6d.

Also, a Cheaper Edition. Fcp.

8vo . cloth, 2 3. 6d.

ADAMS man) M A . ST. MALO
‘

S

QUEST
, and otherPoems . Fcp. 8vo.

price 53 .

{DON— THROUGH STORM AND SUN

SHINE. Illustratedby M. E. Edwards,
A . T. H. Paterson, and the Author.
Crown 8vo . price 73 . 6d.

\URORA a Volume of Verse. Fcp. 8vo .

cloth, price 53 .

EARING (T. C. ) M A. , M .P.
— PINDAR

IN ENGLISH RHYME. Being an At
tempt to render the Epinikian Odes
with the principal remaining Frag
ments ofPindar into EnglishRhymed
Verse . Small 4to . price 73 .

BA YNES (Rev . Canon R. If. ) M A . )
HOME SONGS FOR QUIET HOURS .

Third Edition. Fcp. 8vo. clothextra,
price 33 . 6d.

This may also be had handsomelyboundin morocco withgilt edges .
Also , a Cheaper Edition. Fcp.

8vo . price 23 . 6d.

BENNE7 7
”

(Dr. H’. C’. —BABY MAY :

Home Poems and Ballads. W ith
Frontispiece. Crown 8yo. cloth ele

gant, price 6s .

BABY MAY AND HOME POEMS . Fcp.

8vo . sewed, in Coloured W rapper,

price 13 .

NARRATIVE POEMS AND BALLADs.

Fcp. 8vo . sewed
,
inColouredW rapper,

price 13 .

SONGS FOR SAILORS . Dedicated by
S ecial Request to H.R.H. the Duke
0 Edinburgh. W ith S teel Portrait

and Illustrations . Crown 8vo . price

An Edition in Illustrated Paper

Covers, price 13 .

SONGS OF A SONG W RITER.

8vo . price 63 .

ROSWELL (R. B. ) M.A . , axon.

METRICAL TRANSLATIONS FROM THE

GREEK AND LATIN POETS, andother
Poems . Crown 8vo. price 53 .

BRYANT (W
'
. C. ) - P01:Ms . Red-line

Edition. W ith 24 Illustrations and

Portrait of the Author. Crown 8vo.

Clothextra, price 73 . 6d
A Cheap Edition, with Frontis

piece. Small crown 8vo. price 33 . 61.

EUCHANAN (R061. — POETICALW ORKS.

CollectedEdition, in 3 vols . withPor
trait. Crown 8vo . price 63 . each.

MASTER-SPIRITS . Post8vo . price

Crown

IVARTENSLEBEN (Comet H. m . )
THE OPERATIONS OF THE SOUTH

ARMY IN JANUARY AND FEBRUARY,
187 1. Compiled from the Ofi cial
W ar Documents of the Head-quar
ters of the Southern Army . Trans
lated by Colonel C. H. von W right.
W ithMaps . Demy 8vo . price 63 .

THE OPERATIONS OF THEF IRST ARMY
UNDER GEN. VON MANTEUFFEL.

Translated by Colonel C .

~H. Yon

W right. Uniform with the above.

Demy 8vo . price 93 .

WHITE (Capt. E B. P. )—
'

h-IE S UB

STANTIVE SENIORITY ARMY LIST
MAJORS AND CAPTAINS . 8vo. sewed,

price 23 . 6d.
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EULA’ELEY (Rev. H.
— W ALLED IN,

andotherPoems . Crown 8vo . price 53 .

COSMOS :. aPoem. Fcp. 8vo. price 33 . 6d.

CALDERON
’
s DRAMAS : the W onder

W orking
“

Magician— life In a Dream
— thePurgatory of S t. Patrick . Trans
lated by Denis Florence Maccarthy.
Post 8vo . price 103 .

CARPENTER (E. )— NARCISSUS, and

otherPoems . Fcp. 8vo. price 53 .

COLLINS (Mortimer) —INN OF STRANGE
MEETINGS, andotherPoems . Crown

8vo. cloth, price 53 .

CORY (Lieut. ~ CoI. Artkur) IONE : a

Poem
“

InFourParts. Fcp. 87 0. cloth,

price 53 .

CRESSWELL (Mn . G. )—THE KING’S
BANNER : Drama in FourActs. Five

Illustrations. 4to . price 103 . 6d.

DENNIS (1 )—ENGLISH Scream . Col

lected and Arranged. Elegantlybound. Fcp. 8vo . price 33 . 64.

DE VERE (Aubrey ) —ALEXANDER THE

GREAT : a Dramatic Poem. Small

crown 8vo. price 53 .

THE INFANT BRIDAL, andotherPoems .
A New andEnlarged Edition. Fcp .

8vo . price 73 . 6d.

THE LEGENDS OF ST. PATRICK, and

otherPoems . Small crown 8vo . price

53 .

ST. THOMAS OF CANTERBURY a Dra~

maticPoem. Large fcp. svo. price 53 .

ANTARAND ZARA : anEasternRomance.

INISFAIL, and other Poems, Medita

tive and Lyrical. Fcp. 8vo . price 63 .

THE FALL OF RORA, THE SEARCH

AFTERPROSERPINE, andotherPoems,
Meditative and Lyrical. Fcp. 8vo . 63 .

DODS ON (Am tin) VIGNETTES
RHYME, andVers de Société. Third
Edition. Fcp 8vo . price 53 .

PROVERES IN PORCELAIN. By the
Author of Vignettes in Rhyme.

’

Third Edition. Crown 8vo. price 63 .

DOWDEN (Edward) LL.
—POEMS.

SecondEdition. Fcp. 8vo. price 53 .

DOWNTON (Rev. Ir ) M .A .
—HYMNS

AND VERSES . Onginal and Trans
lated. Small crown 8vo . cloth, price
33 . 6d.

D URAND (Lady )— IM ITATIONS FROM

THE GERMAN or S PITTA AND TER
STEGEN. Fcp. 8vo. price 43 .

EDWARDS (Rev. Ban? ) M INOR
CHORDS or, Songs for the Sufi

'

a Volume; of Verse. Fcp . 8vo. 33 .

price 33 . 6d. ; paper, price, 23 . 6d.

ELLIOTT (Ebend er) , Tb: Cm Law
Rlcymer.

— POEMs . Editedby his son,
the Rev. Edwin Elliott, of St. John's ,
Antigua . 2 vols. crown 8vo. price 183 .

EROS AGONISTES : Poems . By E. B. D .

Fcp. 8y o. price 33 . 6d.

EYRE (Mall
-Gar. Sir-V. ) C.B. ,

é ‘a—LAYS or A KNIGHT-ERRANT
IN MANY LANDS. Square crown 8vo .

withSix Illustrations, price 73 . 6d.

FERRIS (Henry c bn
'

rgre) POEMS .

Fcp. 8vo . price 53 .

GARDNER — SUNFI.owERs aBook
ofVerses. Fcp. 8vo. price 53 .

GOLD/E (Liam M . II. G. ) -KEEE : a

Tale. Fcp. 8vo. price 53 .

HARCOURT (Capt. A . F . P. )—THE
SHAKES PEARE ARGOSY. Containing
much of the wealth of Shak re

’
s

W isdom and W it, alphabeti ly ar

ranged and classified. Crown 8vo.

price 63 .

HEWLETT (Hen G. )—A SHEAF or

VERSE. Fcp. VO. price 33 . 6d.

HOLMES (E. G. A —POEMS . Fcp. 8vo.

price 53 .

HOWARD (Rev. G. B. ) — AN OLD

LEGEND OF ST. PAUL
’
S . Fcp. svc .

price 43 . 6d.

HOWELL (j immy—A TALE OF THE

SEA, Sonnets, and other Poems .

Fcp. 8vo. price 53 .

HUGHES (Allt
’

m r) PENELOPE, and

otherPoems . Fcp. 8vo. price 43 . 6d.

INCHDOLD W. )—ANNUS AMORIS
Sonnets . cp. 8vo. price 43. 6d.
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KING (Mm . Hamilton) —THEDISC IPLES :
a New Poem. Third Edition, with
some Notes. Crown 8vo . price 73 . 6d.

ASPROMONTE, andotherPoems . Second

Edition. Fcp. 8vo. price 43 . 6d.

KNIGHT (A. F. C. ) —~POEMS . Fcp . sv
‘

c .

price 53 .

LADY OF LIPAm (THE) a Poem in

Three Cantos . Fcp. 8vo . price 53 .

LOCKER (E )- LONDON LYRICS . A

New andRevisedEdition, withAddi
tions and a Portrait Of the Author.

Crown 8vo . clothelegant, price fir.

Also , a Cheaper Edition. Fcp.

8vo . price 23 . 6d.

LUCAS (Ah
‘

ce)— TRANSLAT10NS FROM

THEW ORKS or? GERMAN POETS or

THE I8TH AND 19TH CENTURrEs.
Fcp. 8vo. price 53 .

M ORICE (Rev. E D . ) M A.
—THE

OLvMprAN AND PYTHIAN ODES OF

PINDAR. A NewTranslation inEng
lishVerse. Crown 8vo. price 73 . 6d.

M ORSHEAD (E. D . A . )— THE AGA
MEMNON OF E scuvw s . Trans
lated into En lish Verse. W ithan

Introductory ssay. Crown 8vo .

cloth, price 53 .

NEW WRITER (A)—SONGS or Two
W ORLDS . By a New W riter. Third
Series . Second Edition. Fcp. 8vo.

price 53 .

THE EPIC OF HADES . By the Author
of Songs of Two W orlds .

’ Third
Edition. Fcp. 8vo. price 73 . 6d.

NICHOLS ON (EdwardB. ) Librarian of
tire London Im tz

'

tuh
'

on—THE CHRrST
CHILD, and other Poems . Crown
8vo . cloth, price 43 . 6d.

NOAKE (Maj or R. Compton) THE
BIVOUAC ; or, Martial Lyrist. W ith
an A

g
pendix Advice to the Soldier.

Fcp vo. price 53 . 6d.

NORRIS (Rev. Alfied) —THE INNER
AND OUTER e EPOEMS . Fcp. 8vo.
cloth, price 63 .

PA YNE (y ohn)— SONGS OF LIFE AND

DEATH. Crown 8vo. cloth, price 53 .

PAUL (C. Kegan)—GOETHE
'
S FAUST. A

New Translation in Rhyme. Crown
8vo. price 63 .

PEACOCA
'

E (Georgiana )—RAYS
THE SOUTHERN CROSS : P
Crown 8vo . with Sixteen Full
Illustrations by the Rev . P. W e]:
clothelegant, price 103 .

RESADDLED. By the Authorof Pu
on Pegasus, &c. &c. W ithTen F

pi
age Illustrations by George
anrier. Fcp. 4to . cloth el

123 . 6d.

PFEIFFER (Emily )— GLAN ALAR
His Silence and Song : a. P
Crown 8ro. price 63 .

GERARD
’
s MONUMENT andotherP

Second Edition. Crown 8vo . clo

price 63 .

POWLETT (Lieut. N. ) R.A.
—EASTEI

LEGENDS AND STORIES IN ENGEI
V ERSE. Crown 8vo. price 53 .

RHOADES (7am )—TIMOI.EON: a D
matic Poem . Fcp. 8vo. price 53 .

S COTT (Patn
'

ck) - THE DREAM Ah

THE_DEED, and other Poems. F
8vo. price 53 .

SONGS FOR MUS IC. By) Four Frien
Square crown 8vo . price 53 . CO
taining Songs by Reginald A. Gatt
Stephen H. Gatty, Greville]. Chest:
andJuliana Ewing.

SPICER (H.
— 0THO

’
S DEATHW AGE

a Dark Page of History Illnstrat
In Five Acts . Fcp. 8vo . cloth, pri

53 .

S TONEHEWER (A rm ) -MONAcEI.
Legend ofNo

.

W ales . A Poe
Fcp.

Leg
Svo . cloth, price 33 . 6d.

SWEET S ILVERY SAYINGS or SHAH
SPEARE. Crown 8vo . clothgilt, p

TAYLOR (Rev. 7 . W A . ) M A — P08H
Fcp. 8vo . price 53 .

TA VLOR (Sir II.
— W orlts Complete

Five Volumes . Crown 8vo . clot

price 303 .

TENNYS ON (AIfred) HAROLD
Drama. Crown 8vo price 63 .

QUEEN MARY : a Drama. New
tion. Crown 8vo. price 63 .
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CHAPMAN (Hon. Mn . E. W. ) — A

CONSTANTHEART a Story. 2 vols .

cloth, gilt tops , 123 .

CLAYTON (Cecil)—EFF1E
’
SGAME How

She Lost and how She W on : a

Novel. 2 vols.

COLLINS (Alorlr
°

mer)—THE PRINCESS
CLARICE : a S tory of 1871. 2 vols .

SQUIRE S ILCHESTER’S WHIM . 3 vols.

M IRANDA a Midsummer Madness .

3 vols .

CONVERS (Amley ) CHESTERLEIGH.

3 vols . crown 8vo.

COTTON (R. T. )— MR. CARINGTON : a

Tale of Love andConspiracy . 3 vols.
crown 8vo.

DE WILLE (E. )—UNDERACLOUD or
,Johannes Olaf a c el. Trans

lated by F. E. Bunnétt. 3 vols .

Crown 8170.

EILOART (AIr3 . )— LADY MORETOUN
’
S

DAUGHTER. 3 vols. crown 8vo.

F A!T[IF (Mrr. Francis (11)— LOVE:
ME, OR LOVE ME NOT. 3 vols .

crown 8vo .

l c

’

ENN (G. M . )— A LITTLE W ORLD : a

Novel. In 3 vols .

FISHER (Alicea- Hrs QUEEN. 3 .vols .

FOTHERGILL (59m ? ) ALDY‘

I
‘H : a

Novel. 2 vols . crown 8vo . 213 .

HEALEY a Romance. 3 vols . cr. Svo .

CRAY (Mrr. Ru33ell)— LISETTE’S VEN
TURE a Novel. 2 vols . crown 8vo .

GRIFFITHS (Capt. Art/inr) THE
QUEEN’S SHILLING : aNovel. 2

HAW THORNE (fi lmm—BRESSANT a

Romance. 2 vols . crown 8vo .

IDOLATRY a Romance. 2 vols . cr. 8vo .

11AWTHORNE Sam
M IUS : 9. Romance . SecondEdition.

Crown 8vo. cloth, price 93 .

HEATHERGATE : a Story of ScottishLife
and Character. By a New Author.
2 vols . crown SVO .

HOGAN, M.P. a Novel. 3 vols . cr. 8r

HOCA’LEY (W. B. )—TAI.ES OF T

ZENANA ; or, a Nawab's Leisu
Hours . By the Author Of Pand
rang Hari.

’ W itha Preface by Lo
S tanle of Alderley . 2 vols. crow

8vo . c oth, price 213 .

INGELOW (j ean) OFF THE SEELLI

(Her Firs t Romance. ) 4 vok . cr. 8vu

REATINGE (Mn J — HONOR BLAK
the Story ofa Plain W oman. 2

LISTADO (7 . T. )—CIVII. SERvICE
Novel. 2 vols . crown 8vo .

LOVEL (Edward)— THE OwL
’
s NEST I

THE C ITY : a Story . Crown 8

price 103 . 6d.

MACDONALD (61) MALCOLM .

Novel. 3 vols . Second Edith
Crown 8vo .

ST. GEORGE AND ST. M ICHAEL.

vols . crown 8vo.

MARA
’

EWITCH (B.
— THENEGLECTE

QUESTION. Translatedfrom the R
sian by the Princess 0
crown 8vo. 143 .

MARSHALL (LIA—THE STORY OF S I
EDWARD’S W IFE : a Novel. Crow
8vo. price 103 . 6d.

MORLE Y (Saran)—AILEENFERRERS
Novel. 2 vols . crown 8vo.

THROSTLETHWAITE : a Novel. 3 vo
Crown 8vo .

MARGARET CHEv ND : a Novel.
vols. crown 8vo.

MOS TYN (Sydney ) PERPLExITY
Novel. 3 vols . crown 8vo .

MY SISTER ROSALIND : a Novel. B
the AuthorOf ‘Christiana North,

’
an

Under the Limes .

’
2 vols.

SAUNDERS (fir/in ) ISRAEL MORT
OVERMAN : a Story of the Mine.

vols . crown 8vo .

SAUNDERS HatfienW -m ) THE HIG
MILLS : a Novel. 3 vols. crown SYO
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SHAW (Flora L. ) -CASTI.E BLAIR : a

S tory of Youthful Lives . 2 vols .

crown 8vo. cloth
, price 123 .

SHELDON (s
'

l )— W OMAN
’
S A RID

DLE or, Baby W armstrey a Novel.

3 vols . crown 8vo . cloth.

S TRETTON (He36a) HESTERMORLEY
’
S

PROM ISE. 3 vols . crown 8vo . cloth.

THE DOCTOR
’
S DILEMMA. 3 vols .

crown 8vo. cloth.

TAYLOR (Colonel Meadorar) C. S . I.

M R.I.A .
—SEETA : a Novel. 3 VOlS .

crown 8vo.

A NOBLEQUEEN. 3 vols . crown 8vo .

THOMAS INA a Novel. 2 vols . cr. 8vo .

l

I
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BETllAllI-EDWARDS (Mir: M . )
K ITTY . W itha Frontispiece. Crown

8v0. price 63 .

CLERK (ll/fr. Godfrey —
’ILAM EN NAS

Historical Tales andAnecdotes of the
Times Of the Early Khalifahs . Trans
lated from the Arabic Originals. Illus
tratedwithHistorical andExplanatory
Notes . Crown 8vo. cloth, price 73 .

GARRETT (E. )— BY S I
'

ILL W ATERS a

S tory for Quiet Hours . W ithSeven
Illus trations . Crown 8vo. price 63 .

HARD Y (T/Ioma3 )—A PAIR OF BLUE
EYES . Authorof Far from the Mad

ding Crowd.

’ Crown 8vo . price 63 .

HAWTHORNE (NZ) — SEFTIMIUS : a

Romance. Second Edition. Crown
8vo . price 93 .

HOWARD (Mary Jim— BEATRICE An
11ER, and other Tales . Crown 8vo.

price 63 .

IGNOTUS— CULMSHIRE FOLK : aNovel.
New and Cheaper Edition. Crown
8vo. price 63 .

MACDONALD (Cd— MALCOLM . W ith
Portrait of the Author engraved on

Steel. FourthEdition. Crown 8vo .

MEREDITH (Gm gr) ORDEAL OF

RICHARD FEVEREL. New Edition.

CrOWn 8vo . cloth, price 63 .

PALGRA VE (W. Ggy
'

onl ) — HERMANN
AGHA an Eastern Narrative. Third
Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth, price 63 .

PANDURANG HARI ; or, Memoirs of a

Hindoo . W ithan Introductory Pre
face by Sir H. Bartle E. Frere,
G .C . S I C .B. Crown 8vo . price 63 .

REGINALD BRAMBLE : a Cy nic of the
Nineteenth Century. Art Autobio

graphy . Crown 8vo . price 103 . 6d.

SAUNDERS (7 05 33) ISRAEL MORT,
OVERMAN : a Story of the Mine.

Crown 8vo . price 63 .

SAUNDERS (Kafka-rue) GIDEON’s
ROCK, andotherS tories . Crown 8vo .

price 63 .

JOAN MERRYWEATHER, and other
S tories . Crown 8vo . price 63 .

MARGARET AND ELIZABEr zH a S tory
of the Sea. Crown 8vo . price 63 .

TRAVERS (Mar. )—THE SPINSTERS or

BLATCHINGTON a Novel. 2 vols .

crown 8vo .

VANESSA. By the Author of Thoma
sina &c. aNovel. 2 vols . Second
Edition. Crown 8vo .

W AITING FOR TIDINGS . By the Author
Of White andBlack .

’

3 vols . cr. 8vo .

WEDM ORE (F . )—Two GIRLS . 2 vols .

crown 8vo .

WHAT "
l
‘

lS To LOVE. By the Author
of ‘Flora Adair,

’ ‘The Value of

Fosterstown.

’

3 vols . crown 8vo .

YORKE (Step/ten)
— CLEVEDEN aNovel.

2 vols. crown 8vo .

THE CONFESS IONS OF A THUG .

Crown 8vo . price 63 .

TARA : a Mahratta Tale. Crown 8vo .

price 63 .

CORNHILI. LIBRARY of FICTION

(The) . Crown 8vo . price 33 . 6d. per

volume.

HALF-A-DOZEN DAUGHTERS . By J .
Masterman.



CORNIIILL LIBRARY of FICTION: CORN/{ILL LIBRARY of FICTIO

THE HOUSE OF RABY . By Mrs . G . GOD
’
S PROV IDENCE HOUSE. By M

Hooper. G . L . Banks .

A FIGHT FOR LIFE. By Moy Thomas .

Fo

éibb
l

ég
cx OF G0LD‘ BY Char]

ROBIN GRAY BYCharles Gibbon ABEL DRAKE
’
S W IFE. By John Sun

ONE OF Two ; or, The Left-Handed
Bride. By J. Hain Friswell. HIRELI . By John Saunders .

CHEAP FICTION.

GIL
’II
’
ON (G/Iarles)— FORLACK OF GO LD. .SAUNDERS (yo/m) B IRELL. W i

W ith a Frontispiece. Crown 8vo . Frontispiece. Crown 8vo . Illustra

Illus trated Boards , price 23 . boards , price 23 .

ROBIN GRAY . W ith a Frontispiece. ABEL DRAKE
’
S W tFE. W ithFront

Crown8vo . Illustratedboards , price 23 . piece. Illustrated boards , price 23.

BO O K S FO R THE Y O UNG .

AUNT MARY’S BRAN PIE. By the Author D’
AN VERS (N. R.

— LITTLEM INNIE
of ‘S t. Olave

’
s .

’ Illustrated. Price TROUBLES an Every-day Chronic]

33 . 6d. \Vith4 Illustrations byW . H. Hugh
Fcp. cloth, price 33 . 6d.

BARLEE (Elim )—LOCKED OUT : a Tale
of the S trike. W ith a Frontisptece.

Royal 16mo. price 13 . 6d.

PIxIE’s ADVENTURES ; or, the Tale
a Terrier. W ith 21 Illus trario

16mo . cloth, price 43 . 6d.

BONWICA
’

(7 4 F-R-G-S — THE TAS DAVIES (G. crmzapa” )— Moum m
MANIAN LILY . W ith Frontispiece. MEADOW

,
AND MERE : a Series

Crown 8vo. price 55 ’ Outdoor Sketches of Sport, Scene

MIKE HOWE, the Bushranger of Van Aqveqt
p res . and Natural Hlsto

Diemen
’

s Land. W ith Frontispiece.

W ‘fi‘e teenIllustratrons byB°SW°

Crown 8vo . price 53 .
W . Harcourt. Crown 8vo. price 6

RAMBLFS AND ADVENTURES OF 0

SCHOOL FIELD CLUB. W ith F
Illustrations . Crown 8vo . price 55 .

BRAVEMEN’S FOOTSTEPS . By the Editor
of ‘Men who have Risen.

’
A Book

of Example and Anecdote for Young
People. W ithFour Illustrations by D 1 ND Ar
C. Doyle. Third Edition. Crown

R
333;

0

A sand?
)
frg

‘

rr

l

i
lp

i
s

iff
u

ci
8vo . price 33 . 6d. Frontispiece. Small crown 8vo . pri

CHILDREN’S TOYS, and some Elementary
Les sons in General Knowledge which EDM ONDS (Herbert) W ELL SPE
they teach. Illustrated. Crown 8vo . LIVES : a series ofModernBiograpl
cloth, price 53 . Crown 8vo . price 53 .

COLERID GE (Sara)— PRETTY LESSONS EVANS (Mara— THE STORY or C l

IN VERSE FOR GO OD CHILDREN, FATHER
’
S LOVE, told to Childre

withsome Lessons in Latin, in Easy being a New and EnlargedEdition
Rhyme . A New Edition. Illus Theology for Children. W ith Fo
trated. Fcp. 8vo . cloth, price 33 . 6d. Illustrations. Fcap. 8vo . price 33 .
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S TREYTON (Herba) Authorof Jessica’5
Firs t Prayer.

’

CASSY . Thirty-fourthThousand. W ith
Six Illustrations . Royal I6mo . price

THEKING’S SERVANTS. Thirty-eighth
Thousand. W ithEight Illustrations .

Royal I6mo. price Ir. 6d.

LOST GIP. Fifty-fourth Thousand.

W ithS ix Illustrations . Royal I6mo .

price I: . 6d.

rice 25 . 64.

DAV ID LLOYD
’
s LAST W ILL W ith

Four Illustrations . Royal I6mo .

price 23 . 6d.

THE W ONDERFUL LIFE. Twelfth
Thousand. Fcap. 8vo . price 23 . 6d.

A NIGHT AND A DAY. W ithFrontis

piece. Eighth Thousand. Royal
I6mo . limp cloth, price 6d.

FRIENDS TILL DEATH. W ithIllustra
tions and Frontispiece. Twentieth
Tha iland. Royal IGmo . price Ir. 6d. ;
limp cloth, price 6d.

S TRETT01V (Her
-bu) , Authorof

“Jessica’s
First Prayer.

Two CHRISTMAS STORIES . With
Frontispiece. Fifteenth Thousand.
Royal I6mo . limp cloth, price 64.

M ICHEL LORIo
’
s CROSS , AND LEFT

ALONE. W ithFrontispiece. Twelfth
Thousand. Royal I6mo. limp cloth,

price 6d.

OLD m NsouE. W ith Frontispiece.

Twelfth Thousand. Royal I6mo.

limp cloth, price 6d.

Taken from The King
’
s Servants.

’

THE W ORTH OF A BABY, and Hon
Apple

-Tree Court was Won. With

Frontispiece . Fifteenth Thousand.

Royal I6mo . limp cloth, price Gd.

SUNNYLAND STORIES . By the Author0!
‘Aunt Mary

’
s Bran Pie .

’ Illustrated.

Small 8vo. price 35 . 6d.

lVH/TAKER (Florma ) —CHRISTY
’
S l.\

HERITANCE. A London Story. Illus

trated. Royal I6mo . price Is. 64.

ZIMMERN (HQ— STORIES IN PREClOt s
STONES . W ith Six Illustrations

ThirdEdition. Crown 8vo. price 5:



OF THE COLLECTED EDITIONS OF

M R. TENNY S O N
’

S W ORK S .

THE IMPERIA L LIBRA RY EDITION
,

COMPLETE IN SEVEN OCTAVO VOLUMES.

Cloth, prim roe. 64. per vol. : ras . 6d. Roxburgh binding.

CONTENTS .

Vol. I.—M ISCELLANEOUS POEM S . Vol. IV.
—IN MEMORIAM and MAUD .

11.—MISCELLANEOUS POEM S . V .
-IDYLLS OF THE KING .

III.—PR IN CE S S , AND O THER VL—IDYLLS OF THE KING .

POEM S . VIL—DRAMAS .

Printedin large clear, old-faced type, witha SteelEngravedPortrait of the Author, the
set complete, price £ 3 . Ty . 6d.

“
J Ti e W es t Edition fubliebed.

THE A UTHOR
’

S ED ITION
,

IN SIx VOLUMES . Boundin cloth, 3s. . 6d.

CONTENTS.
Vol. I. - EARLY POEM S and ENGLISH Vol. Iv .

_THE PRINCES S andMAUD . a .

II Lh
I

C
’

R
I

SLEY
Q

HALL LUCRE
VT ENO C” A R DEN " d N

TIUS , andOtherPoems
’

. 63 .
”E‘m ‘u m 6’

III.—THE IDYLLS OF THE RING . VI.- QUEEN MARY and HAROLD
complete. 7 3 .

TH: Editrbn can also be hadbound in ba t/ im m eo, Roxbmxl , f riee re. 64.M vol. ex tra .

THE CA BINE T ED ITION
,

COMPLETE IN TWELVE VOLUMES . Price as . 64. each.

CONTENTS .

Vol. I.
—EARLY POEM S . Illustratedwith Vol. VL—IDYLLS OF THE KING . Illus

a Photographic Portrait of Mr. than En ved Portrait of
Tennyson. Elaine,

’
from a P tographtc Study

by J ulia M . Cameron.

vu.
—IDYLLS OF THE KING . Con

11.—ENGLISH IDYPPS , “ d Other “ in an En vin of
'
Anh

POEM S . 000m l an
,

Encn vmr from gPhotogra
g

ghic tudy by J ti
‘

l
r

ih
of Mr. Tennyson : Resrdence at u , Cgmeron.

Aldm
VIII—THE PRINCES S . withan Eu

IIL—LOCKSLEY HALL , and other IJL—MAUI) and ENOCH ARDEN .

POEM S . W ith an Engraved W ith a Picture of ‘Maud.
’

taken

{ri
m a Photographic Study by J ulia

IVP LUCRETIUS , andotherPOEM S .

X 4
gag}:

“
25
“
fijfif,

’

Cm tatmng an Em m g 0‘3 Scene
engraved from a picture inpossession;

In the Garden at Swainston.

of the Author, by J , C. Annytage .

XL MARY : a Drama . W ith
V.
- IDYLLS OF THE RING . was ”mums“ by Wdter Crane

an Autor of the Bust of Mr. JUL—HAROLD : aDmIna. W ithFrontin
Tenny son piece by WalterCrane.

“
J The Volume: may be bad refe rately , orMe Edition comf lete, in a handsome ornamental

case,M oe 323 .

THE MINIA TURE EDITION
,

IN THIRTEEN VOLUMES.

CONTENTS .

Vol. I.- POEMS . Vol. vu.
—IDYLLS OF THE KING .

11.—POEM S . VIlL—IN MEMORIAM .

111. - POEMS . lit —PRINCES S .

lV.
—ID'ILL8 OF THE KING . x—MAUD.

V.
—1DYLL8 OF THE KING . XL—ENOCH ARDEN.

VL- IDYLLS OF THE KING . JUL—QUEEN MARY .

VOL. XIII.—HAROLD.

Bound in imitationo

vellum, ornamentedin gilt and gilt edges. in case, price a s
This Edition can alsohehadIn plain binding andease, price 36s .
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